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CHAPTER I

CHABLES WINTEE HAS A CALLEI

It was unuiualljr late that morning when Charle. Win-
-cr reached hi. office. He never came down town until
the flr.t of the «ubway rush was over but upon thi.
occasion, toward the end of August, it was well past
nleven before he threw h.« customary nod to the tele-
phonc-girl in the outer office and passed into his private
room. He was conscious, as he did so, that the nod was
curt-just as he had been aware of the tremor in hi.
hand when he had bought hi. subway ticket and of the
asperity of his look when the elevator-boy had turned
to him with a friendly grin.

He went straight to his desk, whicli was flat and
extraordinarily long and broad and rested in the exact
middle of the large office carpet. Light from six
window, came across the thick glass top which, mounted
on a strip of green cloth, formed the surface.

Beside the huge desk and with the spacious bare walls
surrounding him. Winter looked small and insignificant.
Only his head seemed really large and important. His
biack, wire-hke hair was close-cropped, and from the
comers of h;= nose shadows of strained lines came down
across h ^g. There was no definite colo-ir to his
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tjey, the pupili .ccnicd wiul.cd-out and faded, and the
white* were brown and blurred.

A» he turned to hii mail there wai a hcavjr frown
on hit face, and it was obviou. that h.- wai not in a
propitious mood. Work wa, alrno.t the .olc dissipation
of Charles Winter, and he had been making a night of
It. Early the previous afternoon he had despatched
•n offlce-boy wHh a bundle of papers to his house up-
town. He himself had followed soon afterward. First
he had cut off the telephone, switching the connection
to the basement where one of his two Japanese servants
would remain. Next, he had gotten -:nto a pair of loose,
filmy pajamas and slipped on a light dressing-gown.
Ihen he had gone to his l-^r-y, it. three high wall*
tiered to the ceiling with volumes, and locked the
door. At seven-thirty his va \ and butler had knocked
•nd wheeled in a tray .f two L 'led eggs, toast and tea.
Again at one o'clock there had been a knock, and this
time his chef brought in a platter of cold chic'cn and

V , o
.'" '"'"'• '^^' ""* "«''* °^ "" ="'y dawn had

checked hii .. and he had trudged to bed, leaving, scat-
tered ,n the pale shadows of the room, stacks of leather-
bound reports and upon the writing-board by the easy
chair, where he had curled himself, page upon page of
manuscript, ir his neat, fine hand, clean and unspotted,
with no' a word or syllable changed. The brief, his
night s work, was folded in his pocket now, ready to be
typed.

'

These debauches were not frequent. Twenty years
earlier they had been al-rost a part of Winter's routine.
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But more and more he h.d found him.el/ .fter them

uneven temper. Latterly he had been partieuUrly eare^
ful not to practiie that for t • j i ,

, , .

»"""»« "'"' for.
' .f indulgence when he hadnter^ew. ahead of him for the next day. Thereforewhen 1. came to hi. office at al, on the morning [ot^:

c!umution"T' " ""' -"'^ '" ^""^ '««''"'t "".ccumulat on of unanswered mail. Certainly, ,uch w«.
h.. cond.t,on now that he had no intentio^f .eelg-ny one and when he found the girl from the telephoneo^y . mmute behind hi, heel,, a, he entered hi. priva"room he wa. qu.te prepared to turn away any caller.

th. LI ,
'? ^°"' '""' '•'''» *"'" ''"'^ »° hour."the girl cxplamed apologetically.

"I can't help it,- snapped Winter, glancing al his
.ppo.ntme„t-pad to bo sure ho had not make a mi.ul;::

She ask, every five minutes if you've come in."Wmter wa, anroyed and determined not to give in."Pccally as it was a wo.nan who wished to intrude.He had a pronounced aversion to all women in businessrektions They expected the impossible; they qua

IZ '°^ '^^ =""" '^"«°"y when he

" Did you get her name? '»

"Mrs. Pierce."

Transformation came over his gray features Hi,frown disappeared. The heavy-draw/ lilaTout Ws
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mouth creased up; wrinkles of amusement appeared at
the corners of his eyes. For a jaded morning Winter
could think of no tonic so refreshing and stimulating
as Janet Pierce.

"Show her in," he said, with a nod of his great
head.

Within an incredibly short time Winter had a sort
of consciousness that the girl was standing in the open
doorway of his office. Her palpitating eagerness
seemed to r»ach him in waves, and he was in the act of
raising his head when she spoke. It was with half a
laugh of amusement at her own impatience.

"I simply can't wait, Uncle Charles," she cried.
"May I come in?"

And he found himself looking at her; the trim figure
of a girl in a refreshing linen suit, and wearing
a cockade hat. Her cheeks were glowing with soft
colour; her moist lips were trembling slightly with sup-
pressed excitement. This was Janet Pierce, and as
with the flashings of silver shoe buckles, she crossed the
dmgy room, a hundred memories of her sprang to mind

;

the unseemly squawk she had let forth at her baptism,
when the cold water touched her forehead; the pathetic
greyness of her temples when she had been fighting
the fact of her father's death; the sidelong smile of
triumph she had flung him from the aisle on her wed-
ding day; the picture of pride and idoration she had
made when she held up her child, aged two weeks, for
his approval. He had an aflTection for her out of all

proportion to a guardian's task.
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« Of course you can't wait," he agreed indulgently,
and was on his feet. » There would be something amiss
II you could."

She gave him a small hand in a warm, firm grasp
and hurried on, with gay intensity. « I do hope you have
a httle time-just a little—because I've a plan—the
most wonderful plan—so exactly and absolutely the
thmg. And you must help me. Uncle Cliarles," she
pursued, a confiding spontaneity in her smile. « I know
you will, but I do so want you to do it—oh, not half-
heartedly with a lot of tiresome objections. I want you
to do It whole-heartedly, with ever so much enthusiasm,
you know." She had perched herself on the very edge
of the chair and was looking up at him with trustful
eyes. "You will, won't you. Uncle Charles?" she
asked.

" I will, my dear, if I possibly can."
" But you will

! Promise you will ! " she pleaded.
" That depends," he said firmly.

" Depends on what? " she demanded.
« On the plan." And sitting down, he regarded her.

It was not the answer she wanted; but he had not
dared to give her any other, and she was studying him
with a small frown.

« If you were only one of those people," she finally
observed, "who had a little faith-a little real confi-
dence in others—the promise wouldn't matter so much.
But—" she paused and with a discouraged shake of
her head, added, « you're so negative."
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" Not negative when when it comes to pleasing vou "

put in the lawyer.

« Very well then," she sighed, « I suppose that I may
as well begin by admitting that the plan has one great
difference from any other plan I've ever had—probably
a difference from most plans people tell you about
here."

"Most people come to me after their plans have
ceased to be plans and have become troubles."

" Well, I shan't have to do that," she d.Jared buoy-
antly. •'

" I hope not. What's the plan? "

She turned full upon him a large, sober gaze.
Tipping back and forth in his desk chair he watched

her, puzzling in what direction the wind of some new
enthusiasm had now turned her singularly one-pur-
posed mind. In her twenty-one ardent years that mind
had been turned in several extraordinary directions.
At sixteen her life was to be devoted to day nurseries;
at seventeen she had wept bitterly because she was not
permitted to pack her mother's black walnut furniture
into perpetual storage and bundle off that placid and
adipose woman for the rest of her days as cha,ieron
for her as an art student abroad, and following her
father's death she had selected a desolate and fever-
stricken waste to which she believed she was called for
the work of a missionary. Winter was still puzzling
when her features broke in a laugh.
« I know it's absurd. Uncle Charles," she said gaily.
But the funny part of this plan—where it's different
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-Mjhat I can't teU you what the plan i,. It wouldn't

"Fair to whom?"

yet".^°

Butler," she rejoined. « Even he doesn't know

"What!" exclaimed Winter teasingly. "Secretsfrom your husband already? You surprise me, Janet!Where are those wonderful ideals of marriage you once
explained so ardently?"

K j"" once

"I have them stiU," she affirmed vigorously. «But-

oldT ''":V''"^«"'-«''^ --ything else. I haven't
told ham yet, but I shall at luncheon."
"And when wiU I know?"
"You'll be the very next one," promised Janet, as ifbestowmg a privilege, and added, « that is, if you arakmd and reasonable."

" When have I failed you? "

fnghTfuUy."
'^^"^ ^°''"^'-

''°" '-'' °''^^^"°«

ri'?l* T °"'^ ^°' y"" °^" e°°''- Anyway, Il^dn't object to Butler; it was only to his salary chtkAnd what are you after now? "

"Money," she brought forth, "and a lot of it."
Indeed!" said the lawyer ironicallv. "And so

:eTo7thetrir'^^*"'"^'^-"^*"'^^^^*''"''*''^

.

"Not a bit of it! " she retorted warmly. "A mate-nahst wants money for comfort, for luxury, for grati-

able to hve a broad, full life-a life among the people
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who arc pushing the world ahead, a life that will make

Butler and me the finer for having lived it, a life that

will make Sonny a better man, a life that escapes small

people, small thoughts, mediocrity. That's what I

want money for. Now you understand?"

" Yes, Janet, I do," returned Winter, and sat silent,

pulling at his chin and studying her. There was no

doubt about it—she had a place apart. She was no

namby-pamby child, no passive being, complacent as

some weed, waiting for life to make her. Finally he

asked

:

" But how are you going to do all this—how do you

think you can pick up all this money ?

"

" Oh, that's the secret ! " she exclaimed, tossing back

her head with a laugh.

" Well, then, if you won't tell me the plan, how pre-

cisely am I to help you along this road to larger

things?" he questioned, good-humouredly, expanding

upon the last words.

" I'll explain," she said brightly, and swung herself

around in the chair so as to face him squarely. The

smartness of her black-stockinged ankles and the

rliythm and grace of her movement caught Winter's

eye " Do you remember the only other time I ever

came here? " she asked.

The lawyer did. He had sent for her to explain the

terms of a small legacy left to her by her father, An-

drew Fielding. There was now a shade of alarm in his

face as he nodded back to her.

" Well, you know what you told me then? "
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"I think so—yes," returned Winter. "That you
and your sister had these small legacies, and I'd take
care of them for you."

" Exactly," said Janet. " And that they were ours—
that we could have them when wc wanted them."

" But, Janet
!
" cried the lawyer, getting to his feet.

" You don't mean that you want your legacy ! Why,
my child, that's everything in the world you've got!
That can't be what you're here for? "

" That is exactly what I'm here for. Uncle Charles,"
the girl replied, with a firm smile. « I want my legacy.
I know you arc very wonderful about money and I'm
more than grateful for the way you've taken care of
mine, but really, and please. Uncle Charles, don't be
dilBcult—I must have it."

" But, my dear," protested the lawyer, throwing out
his hands, « that legacy isn't much. It won't give you
the things you want."

" Oh, yes it will," she replied, with a confident shake
of her head. « Remember, you don't know my plan.
It is honestly a remarkable idea. When you know, you
will understand.-'

After a moment more of dumfounded scrutiny Win-
ter sat down again, a grim smile upon his face.

"It's absurd, Janet. You can't tamper that way
with money !

"

Tamper? Why do you say tamper.? " she rejoined,
with indignation.

" Disturbing well-invested funds is always tamper-
ing," declared the lawyer. « It's more than that; it's
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criminal. Money is blood—^nothing more nor less. It

represents struggle, strain, infinite weariness, on some-

body's part. To waste it is
—

"

" But I'm not going to waste it," cut in Janet, bring-

ing a small, clinched hand down sharply on the edge of

the desk.

"You almost certainly will," he affirmed. "The
management and investment of money is a specialty

about which you know nothing—^no more than I know
anything about bringing up a baby."

"But I'm not relying on myself or on my knowl-

edge!" she exclaimed, wide-eyed, her high, clear fore-

head puckered in delicate lines.

" On whose knowledge, then? " he demanded, a little

testily.

" Why, on Butler's, of course ! " she replied, with a

rising inflection of surprise followed by a complacent

smile.

Winter fell silent; this was an impasse. He knew
that he would never be able to dissuade Janet from the

plan of withdrawing this legacy from his hands if he

roused her resentment by questioning Butler's abilities.

Of these abilities, he was aware, the girl had not the

echo of a doubt ; the call of her nature which made her

idealise all things in her life had caused her to enshrine

her husband. Any unwillingness to accept her estimate

would surely excite her to a spirited defense.

As a matter of fact Winter knew little of Butler

Pierce's general attainments. He was a well-tanned
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young man, of twenty-five or -six. standing a straight
8« feet, who five years earlier, fresh from a college
career financed by a distant uncle, had come to New
York with a gold footbaU on his watch-chain and a
mystic pm on his vest and applied to Janet's father
for a job. It was just before Andrew Fielding's death;
and the lawyer recalled the weary smile of a sick man
with which his friend had told him that he had found
a place on the pay-roll of the paper firm of Pynchon,
Fielding & Styce for the young man. It *as his form
of protest, he had said, against a theory which bred in
a boy a hkmg for English-cut clothes and made-to-
order shoes and then shoved him, without money or
mercy, into the economic machine. Aside from this,
Winter s knowledge of Butler Pierce had extended only
to the fact that he combed his hair back smartly from
the side of his head and had a taking way of nodding
sidcw.se, with a quick, cordial smile. The lawyer had
put him down as belonging to that easily recognizable
type one saw during business hours, hustling in and
out of banks and oflices, the young men in good clothes
whom the colleges had dumped on the town. Some
emerged; some didn't, and Butler's fate, the lawyer
was certain, still hung in the balance. But all that he
reflected, could not be made clear to Janet. He selected
another appeal.

"Do you realise, my dear," he began, at leng'h, after
much cogitating, "just how important this legacy
might become to you if one or two unlucky things hap-
pened? Suppose, for example, Butler should die-sup-
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po»e he should be seized with an illness that kept him
from work for a year. How could you manage? "

"More pessimism," retorted the girl promptly.
"Butler is strong and the most healthy person I know.
Don't raise gloomy pictures! Things like that don't
happen. If we based life on all the catastrophes we
can think up, we shouldn't get anywhere—never make
plans—never go ahead."

" But, if anything unlucky like that should happen,
what would you do? "

" Oh, manage somehow," declared Janet, with an airy
wave of her hand.

"Live with your mother or sister?" queried the
lawyer, watching her. " Be a dependent? "

" Of course not. You know me better than that!

"

she asserted positively.

" Well, what would you do? Just make the supposi-
tion for a moment. If Butler should die where would
you turn for enough to support you and the baby?"
he persisted.

" To the income of the legacy, naturally," she re-
torted.

" But if the legacy is gone? "

" It won't be gone. There is the whole point! » she
cried. « Why don't you suggest the possibility that
I'll take the money and in six months have twice as
much?"

"That's the kind of an outcome you foresee?" he
questioned.

" Why, certainly," she rejoined brightly. « In six
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months, Uncle Charles, yoi, will see that I was right.
No, there is just one outcome, only one."
Winter was puzzled. There was a long silence, dur-

ing which sh. watched him patiently and he continued
to smile. A sudden thought presently came to him.
"Arc you two young people in debt?" he asked

abruptly.

"Of course not," promptly shot back Janet, and
there was surprise and indignation in her voice
"How could you ask? No! There is nothing of that
kind."

"Well, you perfectly well might be, on the income
you havn," Winter interrupted, turning his glance
away from her for a second. « Rather than have you
touch your legacy, your mother might help you out this
time."

" Uncle Charles !

" she gasped. They looked at each
other. Colour mounted to Janet's face. " Let mother
help us? Borrow? Oh, never!" And she shook her
head as she added, « We'll never come to that."

"Well, my dear, those things are sometimes neces-
sary," he said in a mollifying tone, « especiaUy when
people are beginning and are young."

" Not for us !

" she cut in decisively, with a show of
feeling, and the tall, slim feather mounting from her
cockade hat bobbed several times with the vigour of
her affirmation. There was a pause during which
Winter was deliberating at what point he would next
test her armour. She was the first to speak, however.

"Please, Uncle Charles—please," she begged
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"Don't make things lo hard—lo difScult. You are

doing exactly what you did before—-exactly what I

wanted you to promiie not to do !

"

There was nothing that Winter more disliked than

opposing Janet. Now, as he studied her from beneath

his half-closed lids, his head tipped back, it seemed

doubly hard. That sense of fresh and fragrant youth

which she so strongly gave to him ; that eagerness and
enthusiasm which she expressed in every turn of her

head and in o-very look; that te.-jder innocence in her

eye; that intensify which became, aocording to success

or failure, either exultant triumph or the most heart-

broken, bitter tears—all made appeal to his imagina-

tion and he realised what a part this spiritualised

young animal played in the somewhat grey existence of

a middle-aged bachelor which he led. Her small flash

of resentment had passed, and she was looking to him
with eyes large with entreaty.

" My dear little girl," he began, frowning to hide

emotion, "you know—you must know—that there is

nothing that I more desire than to please you ; nothing

except one thin;. That one thing is to safeguard you

;

keep you from juur own headstrong, impetuous self.

Janet, you're so young—so very young, and you burn

so for life. You expect so much—so much of others,

so much of yourself; particularly of yourself, I think.

You've never learned that every one, sooner or later,

will fail you and that you've got to take them, even

the nearest and dearest, and love and cherish 1' m
just the same. You believe that human beings act
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invariably from motive, of love and kindne..; that
other., are as hone.t a. yourself; that everything will
some w«y_,omehow-come right in the end; that-"

But thing, will, Unele Charles. They must. They
do

!
she exclaimed passionately.

"Perhaps," the lawyer returned, witl a short, em-
barrassed laugh. " But after fifty years, I doubt it;
and when I see you, like all young people who are in
he least worth while, plunging ahead, I tremble. I'm
tremblmg for yon now. You're a high-powered engine,
and if you smash, if you—

"

"I suppose you mean by all this," Janet began
cnsply. "that it is foolish in me to take the legacy
and that I'll surely end up by doing something foolish."

Exactly," noddod Winter; "and more than that I
want you to see what may be the particular tragedy
of a dehcate, finely constructed thing like you. Your
very .deahsm, your best qualities, may ruin you, fright-
fully twist you-in a spiritual sense, I mean. There
"your peril-the peril of having trust turned to sus-
P^ion of faith turned to doubt, of love to bitterness,
of smiles turned to sneers, of ideals turned—well to
something at which you will just shrug your shoulders.
Now do you see? "

"I see," said Janet, after a thoughtful pause.
Well, there are two answers to all you've said. One

.s that I can't-I simply can't-tell myself that the
world IS the ugly, dreary place you picture it. I
haven t the capacity, the ability to think that it is. To
me that's impossible-that's all! And the second
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answer "—and now she sent him a quick, flaahing »mile

before she said, " and the second answer is—that you

don't know the scheme! And that, my dear Uncle

Charles, makes ai.' the difference."

" Docs it.' " he asked, with a grin that pushed back

the heavy lines on his dull cheeks. " I wish I could

think so!"
" Well, you must think so ! " she admonished cheer-

fully. And then, with a good-humoured pout, "And
now, how about the legacy? "

He smiled at the futility of his philosophising; at

the difHculty of bequeathing the bittcrly-camcd shekels

of experience to another. It struck him that in Janet's

case it was an impossibility. He shrank from taking

refuge in the citadel of his position as guardian and

family adviser ap'i friend. That meant simply flot

refusal to meet hor request—an unpleasant, stormy

time with her. But there seemed no other course.

" Come, Uncle Charles," she urged.

" No," he declared firmly, " I can't do it, Janet—

I

mustn't. I was your father's closest friend, and I'm

your best friend and guardian and—" He brought

his hands with a slap to his knees and then, as if to

give emphasis to his decision, got up and took a turn

across the rug before he spoke, " and it won't do. It's

utter folly. No, Janet, I can't let you take your

legacy," he declared again.

He stopped in front of her. She put an elbow on

the arm of her chair and rested her chin in her palm.

There were two troubled lines between her fine drawn,
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delicate browi. Clearly enough, ihc was thinking
hard,

" Picas.-, Uncle Charles," she said in final entreaty
ond lookcil up.

" No, Janet."

He was about to drop into his seat when she spoke
again. She had raised her hcod, and he caught both
the childlike quiver of her lips and the distress in her
eyes.

" You seem to forget, Uncle Charles," she said very
quietly, " that I'm of age—that the money's n.. •."

The tone in which the words were spoken told Winter
that they were deliberate ; that as a last expedient she
had had recourse to her rights. Winter experienced an
odd sense of pain and of loneliness. Walking to the
window, he stood there with his back to her. Of
course jhc did not know of the hours of dreary work
he had expended to secure for her a maximum yield on
her meagre fund. If she had, he told himself, grati-
tude might have stayed her determination. But then
youth never did understand. So much came to youth
in the mere course of events, as it were. And he knew
that she did not even guess what this withdrawing, this

ducking out from beneath his shielding arm, meant to
him.

" Ah, well," he sighed to himself, and then turning
about, said to her

:

" Certainly, my dear, if you r I your request on
that ground—make it a demand— i can't refuse."

He saw her face shadow with unhappiness.
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" I do hope you'll understand," she pleaded, with

brimming eyes, " understand that you have my love

and affection just as much as ever. None of it's gone

—

none of it." She stopped and with a dolorous little

smile, added: "It's hard all around, but. Uncle
Charles—it simply had to be done."

She ended with a warm smile. He smiled in return;

his ache was somewhat healed. " It's all right, Janet,"

he declared ;
" I do understand. Maybe in a strange

way I'm glad that you are the kind of girl that would
do what you have done. You can't grasp that, I

imagine. Anyhow, I'll go about the business of liqui-

dating your securities—selling them, you know—and
I ought to be able to send you a check within, say, ten

days or two weeks."

" Ten days or two weeks !
" she cried, bending sharply

toward him. " But I want it today ! I must have it

now !

" And she stared at him in as wide-eyed astonish-

ment as if he had suddenly lost his wits. Winter on
his part was simply blank.

" Today !
" he exclaimed. " Ridiculous !

"

Distressing possibilities came to his mind; oily-

haired promoters with rubber stocks; beneficent old

gentlemen with land developments under silk hats ; the

whole eager-fingered crew to whom delay was catas-

trophe.

" No, not ridiculous," she was saying impatiently.

" You said I could have the legacy when I wanted it.

I want it today."

" But, my dear,' he protested, nonplussed, " an ex-
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ecutor doesn't have to convert a legacy and pay it on
an hour's notice. It's never done. It often takes
ivTof i months. Don't you understand—

"

" 1 understand only one thing—that you said I could
havi the money when I called for it," she injected,
" and I am calling for it now."

" But it's invested !
"

" Does that make any difference? Isn't it in a bank
somewhere?" she asked, with a simple, questioning
look.

" No. It's in stocks—high-grade preferred stocks,"
he explained.

" Oh! " she said. « Well, can't you send and get it

for me? "

"Of course not! The stocks must be sold. We must
wait until the market is right." She looked at him
bewildered.

" Oh, Uncle Charles, I don't understand at all," she
cried in despair. « You said I could have the money
when I wanted it, and I thought you meant that. So
I came down to get it. Can't I have it? You're
clever." She glanced at a tiny watch beneath the
spirited green cuff of her linen suit. "And please
hurry. I've only half an hour before I meet Butler."
Winter collapsed into his chair. His wrists dangled,

and he shook his head helplessly.

" Remember what you said," she prodded.
" Very well," he declared, disgusted ; " it's not because

there is any reason why I should pay the money to you
today, but because I'm not up to the task of making
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you understand that what you ask is absurd, absolutely

absurd."

His hand went to a drawer at the side of his desk.

For a time he figured on the edge of his wide check-

book and then with the swish of a line and thi scratch

of a signature, drew his check.

" There, my young lady," he remarked caustically,

" I'm buying those securities from you myself at their

current values." He held the check toward her.

Again her eyes went wide ; again her lips parted ; in a

high rising key she spoke:

" But—but—I wanted—^I want cash, you know. I

must have cash !

"

She did not reach for the check, and he continued

to hold the slip of papet, trembling in his hand. They

studied each other, she leaning forward, dismay in her

expression; he rigidly erect. Winter felt that it was

far beyond the range of his imagination to conceive

the extreme of folly to which his young protegee must

be rushing. Such a proceeding, demanding the pay-

ment of a legacy of several thousand dollars, not only

instantaneously, but in cash, bespoke a venture outside

all ordinary channels of business. For a moment he

was tempted to make a final plea with her, but checked

himself. She had made her determination clear; from

iiow on she would brave the world on her own account.

If she were going to have her legacy at all, small dif-

ference it was if she got it in cash. He broke the

silence with a mirthless laugh and dropping his hand,

touched a bell. Very soberly, during a brief wait, the
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lawyer turned the check over and over. His mouth was
pursed up, and he was wondering how long it would bo
before Janet would again be confronting him from that
chair. Meanwhile the girl's eyes, full of distress, were
resting on his face.

"Please, Uncle Cnarles, don't be that way," she
whispered, the comers of her mouth soft with entreaty.
"You won't feel so when you know the plan," she
added.

The secretary appeared. " Byrnes," directed Win-
ter, thrusting the check at him, « take Mrs. Pierce to
the bank and get this money for her in cash." Janet
had risen and was standing before him, fresh as spring.

" Wait until you know, Uncle Charles," she beamed.
" Wait until you know, Janet," he rejoined.
And she went out.



CHAPTER II

JANET CONCEIVES A PLAN

Meadowhedoe was a modest and inexpensive offshoot
of fashionable Tuckerton. It was composed of a cluster
of a half-dozen Americanised Queen Ann cotlagss, with
slightly weather-beaten s'ucto walls, and lay around
the semicircle of a cinder driveway at the bottom of
a sheer declivity, from a much travelled thoroughfare
above. All the houses ha ' large living-rooms, high fire-

places, a u .indows that divided perpendicularly in the
middle and opened out. Leading down from the road
was a long flight of stone steps, arched over with rose-
vines. People rushing by in motors would exclaim, look-
ing down, "How cute!" And up on the high hill

beyond, where Tuckerton lay, the settlement was known
as " Brides' Park." It was here that Janet Pierce and
her husband lived.

All ti.s dwellers in Meadowhcdge, except the Pierces,
were excessively neighbourly. Soon after Butler and
Janet had arrived there, a year and a half before, the
other husbands and wives had, in pairs, descended upon
them with the declaration that they p 11 must be great
friends, because the neighbourliness and friendliness of
the place was so much of its charm. But the Pierces
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did not play bridge nor care particularly for Mcadow-
hcdge picnics and gossip, and latterly Janet had de-
vised the plan of extinguishing the lights in the living-
room in the evenings to discourage visitors from the
houses near by.

There was enough in her life, she felt, without
Meadowhedge friendships. There were Butler's home-
comings, the baby's dimples, the maid's extravagances,
her sister's porcelains, her mother's exercises, keeping
the lawn cut, shifting furniture, cleaning curtains,
books on child culture—other kindred interests which
made up for her the immersing and placid routine into
which, more and more since her marriage, she had been
slipping.

The day before her visit to Charles Winter's office
opened as placidly as the three hundred days preceding
it. In the morning slie kissed her husband good-bye
and, from their narrow porch, watched him bound up
the steps to the roadway. She then ran upstairs to
the task of starting her child's day, reflecting as she
bent over its crib, that there wa= really no one so
adorable in all he did, as her husband," even to the
matter of going up steps. And there was a glow of
delight upon her cheeks when, in the midst of powder-
mg and rubbing the boy, she became convince 1 that its
ears were shaping themselves more like Butler's every
day. These reflections, plus high spirits at the very
joy of being alive, resulted in her arriving with the
baby at eleven o'clock before the doors of the public
library, and, because of the pace at which she had come,
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the infant was bobbing up and down on the goose-neck
springs of its carriage.

« c^IaVu
'^""""'"^"^ *'"' '*'P^ ''*•' " »'<"'k entitled

Child Culture, III, Years Six-Eight," beneath herarm, something had gone wrong. From the recess of
the carnage hood screams poured forth. Shortly
thereafter she arrived home, checking off in her mind,
with acute distress, all recorded causes of infant wail-
ings She puzzled over the riddle of the child's cries
until she drew up her chair to her lonely lunch, but,
then propping her book against the sugar bowl, she
dmmissed the problem with the conclusion that Butler
Tierce Jr., had howled simply because he particularly
dishked being left alone.

Following her luncheon and an hour spent on thecouch m the living-room, in the study of child culture,
she found herself driven by a fresh access of her mom

-

mg energy. Establishing the maid-of-all-work in the
hail, over the potato pan, and with an ear for the child
asleep upstairs, she set out for a walk. Climbing the
Tuekerton hill, up to the very crest, where the house
with the gargoyle knocker stood, she struck oiF brisklyfrom there, back through the woods and down into the

J Z'lf
7'\^':°"«''*,''- h°-e in ample time to present

herself fresh in a white dress with an orange sash anda wide-brimmed hat, upon the platform of the railroad
station at six-thirty.

rolled in his hand, before the locomotive had come
abreast of her. She waved to him, contemptuous of an
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amused grin from the crowd, ma,,ed behind her husband

trying to check h,s run, came to her side. She shppeder arm through his Together they waited at the Z,.

motor br*' "f ""*'' *•"= ''"''' '"''''"'' tf"' '-t

Th^^H *'"l'''f

^^°*"*^-« °" Tuckerton hill, had settled.Then they se off together for Meadowhedge, dragging
their feet in leisurely rhythm. ^^

rhit fl'" ?'
"!""*"""^' ^"'^ '""'^''''^ ""'^ donned a

ide of the round fumed oak table, and Janet had pausedo tra^hten a hunting print which hung near th

sor„„
""""^ """' '"'"^'"^ '" P'«*- °f -"led con-

marked Butler casually, and dropped into his';hai"He sent a form for the renewal of the lease. Ourterm is up October first, you know."

clarTjanl
'""' ^"' '" •"""' '''''' "^*-"'" '^

" No, I suppose not," acquiesced Butler

" wl Tu"^!ZT
'"" '''"'''^'" '•'^ ""''^ emphatically.We couldn't be happier anywhere than we are here-not possibly—

"

i'ere—

"How about the neighbours?" he smiled
" Oh, they're trained now," she laughed gaily « Doyou know I think it was a horrible shock^o 'them^discover that married people could be as complet" L
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we are—that we didn't need th m
else? "

^^

"I dare say," returned her husband, and added,
and it's a nuisance to start fresh anywhere. No, this

place suits. I'll sign up soon."

Janet did not reply. She found that she was ab-
sorbed in the discovery that the gray of Butler's eyes
was more wonderful at dusk than at any other time
and particularly when he wore a white flannel suit.
'Tell mc about your day," she said, smiling remotely.
"What happened?"

^

" Oh, I don't know," returned Butler mildly, " noth-
ing much!"

" Something must have happened," she urged.
" Well, let's see," he said, toying with a spoon and

looking down reflectively. " I sold three hundred dol-
lars' worth of paper today."

" Good
!
" exclaimed the girl. « I'm so glad ! "

" It was English machine," he added. Janet won-
dered what kind of paper that might be, but did not
ask, contenting herself with the reflection that her hus-
band was an efficient man.
"Anything else?" she pursued.
" No—no, I don't think so," he replied. « The train

this morning was four minutes late. They ought to do
something about this service."

" It's hard on business men, isn't it? "

"Rather," Butler rejoined, and there was a pause
until Janet asked:

" Who did you lunch with? "
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" Harsen—he's the assistant manufacturing man."
"Oh," observed the girl. The name signified merely

a dim figure in her husband's world. There was an
other silence. This time Butler spoke.

" That must have been a great game today at the
Polo Grounds," he began and had elucidated at consid-
erable length when there came to them from the road-
way above the roar of an open cut-out, and in a second
more the scrunch of a car lowering itself down the
cinder drive to Meadowhedge. They both leaned for-
ward, peering through the window; dusk had pass d
and it had grown almost dark. In a sweep of head-
lights the machine was rounding to the door.

"Ah, there, Butler!" came from in front.
" It's Julian !

" exclaimed Butler, pushing back his
chair.

" Hooray !

" cried Janet, and followed her husband
through the screen door to the porch.

Julian Powell was the family friend. He had begun
by being Butler's friend in college. They had discov-
ered each other before their first year was up. Their
interests, standards, ambitions, and circumstances had
been much the same. Each had wanted to do well in
his work—not too well, for that would indicate an undue
absorption in the socially unrecognized side of college;
but well enough so as not to be in ill-repute at the
dean's ofllce. Each had wanted collegiate " position,"
officeships, admiration from underclassmen, and a cer-
tain fraternity pin. Each had had about the same
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finnnoal equipment. Before four year, were up the
same ,n;j.,tic „n.l coveted emblem Imd come to both
of tl,em; .luliHn had managed the football team;
Uutkr had played upon it. Both had been -'sue-
cesges."

In the city they had lK.gun by living at the same
bo«nhng-hou,e. But, shortly before the time when
Butler h,ul mnrrie,!, Julian had found his fortune,
sufficiently improved to justify taking a bachelor apart-
ment It was at this stage that Janet had first seen

^Z\-^f" '""' '"°"«'" '"'"• '"*' ""' "ft""""",
to the Fioldmg hon.e. She had come down the hall and
«s she drew aside the curtains she saw him. wearing a
red nee, tie and his hair very sleek, bending over a
photograph on the centre taje. It had been evident
they had not heard her approach. " She's a darlingWho ,s ,t?'' Julian had asked. "That's me," Janft
had laughed before Butler could speak. Since then
Janet had felt that Powell had grown to be very much
her friend, too.

When she and Butler were married, it was Julian,
w.th a dazzling smartness to his clothes, who had stood

}l ,

°' *'" "'*"' "" "' ^'^'t """n- It ^'^^ his
card hat had been attached to the box of roses, almost
as tall as herself, which she had found in the hall amonth later, when they had first come to their already
settled home; and, finally, it was he who, with a white
carnation m his buttonhole, had risen up to accept
the responsibilities of a god-father to their child. An-
niversaries, birthdays, and family dates were unfailingly
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mnrkod by an cxprc, package from Julian, and in
bol«ern t>m..8 he sent Janet book, or invited them to
dinner in town.

When he eamo to Meadowhedge. which «„s often,
he talked stock,, to Butler, and Butler talkc.l football
tactics to him; or they would scheu.e way, and means
of advanemg one another's careers. Janet knew that
at Juhnn's request, her husband bad introilueed bin. to
l.cr nch brother-in-law, .John Tremont. and that at
about the same time he had received from the fin,, for
which Powell worked, a two-hundred-and-fifty-dollar
order for the kind of paper that Butler said was usedm business circulars.

If Janet was ever asked what was Julian's business,
she covered her vagueness by replying that be was a
broker or that be was in " Wall Street." Neither

phrase conveyed much meaning to he, she had no pic-
tures of what bis routine might be, the kind of people
he might talk with, what was reckoned real achievementm h,s field of activity. Some people were simply
brokers and .Julian 1:, ppened to be one of them; and
as for being « in Wall Street," whenever a man seemed
to have money and there was no visible means of ex-
plaining his riches, Janet believed be was in « Wall
Street."

When, upon this August night, following her hus-
band Janet reached the porch, her eye went straight
to a bri bant patch of light, showing a formidable bat-
tery of levers, shifts, and gauges at the end of a shiny,
mckel steering-rod. Then she detected as she cleared
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the atepi at a bound, the long streamer of a woman's
motor-veil.

" Come out here," cried Julian. " I've a couple of
noveltic. Thi.," he continued as ButKr and Janet
were hurrying down the short raih, " is Mrs. Reynolds,
and if you'll take her inside you'll see she's a peach."
At which a woman, with a graceful jump, alighted on
the edge of the lawn and held out her hand.

" And this," went on Powell in his deliberate, modu-
lated tones, " as you have doubtless perceived, is a new
car."

"But why did you get a new one, Julian?" ex-
claimed Juisct in surprise.

"That's a very long story," rejoined Powell, un-
limbering himself from his scat and getting out. " But
look at it

! Isn't that car its own excuse? "

Janet stepped back. An automobile to her was a
delightfully but hopelessly complicated piece of mech-
anism. If it had heavy axles and was bright and seem-
ingly well cared for it was, so far as she knco , ..od

car. At any rate, although the clock, the tmy .ipe.dom-
eter, the covering of the seat, the details and trimmings
interested her mildly, the workings of the clutch or
carburetor meant nothing to her. Evidently, however,
Butler wanted to peer around, and so she made way for
him. He wriggled the steering wheel and gripped the
gear shift. The thought was passing in Janet's mind
that cur osity concerning machinery was a purely mas-
culine trait and she was about to turn to Mrs. Reynolds
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when, for juit an iMlant, her •ttcntion was camrht
and held.

"

Butler had leaned across the lighted pit of tli- ear ti>

test the foot bra'cc. As ho Imd reached out his hand,
his face had come into the full glare of the encased
bulbs. It was a very simple, swift movement, accom-
plished in a second. But in that second Janet had
caught an odd, new twist in his expression—a tight-
ness, a strange cramped compartne^s, under his cheek
bone and around his eyes. There was scarcely time to
analyze the look. Butler, with all that richness in his
voice which invariably struck a chord within her, was
saying

:

"Isn't it a beauty! Really, Julian, it's a wonder."
" Surely it is ; but do come into the house," urged

Janet, leading the «ay ahead of Mrs. Reynolds and her
husband, while Powell lingered behind, running his
glovelcss hand critically along the rim of the radiator.

" Stunning little place, Mrs. Pierce," exclaimed Mrs.
Reynolds as soon as they had entered the living-room
and the lights were switched on.

Butler was behind her, his arms up to receive the
long pongee motor-coat which the visitor was unloosing.

" Wish I could find something like it," she went on,
sweeping the walls in a glance. " It's frightful being
cooped in a tiny flat in town. Still, I suppose that's
the fate of my kind."

"Your kind.?" queried Butler, taking the motor-
coat and folding it carefully over the back of a chair.
"Yes; paupers, you know," declared Mrs. Reynolds.
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" You sec, I'm one of those , ;opIe who can never afford
anything. Isn't that fireplace nice? And I do like
your fine old table, Mrs. Pierce. Really, this is charm-
|n«. Dear me! Well, I suppose I must forget about
.t. I could never make it go. No doubt my landlord
IS akmg advantage this very minute of my jaunt with
Julian to put my piano and cat into the street "
"I hope nothing so bad as that," put in Janet in-

genuously.

"Oh I shouldn't wonder," Mrs. Reynolds rattled on
cheerfully. Butler was watching her with amused in-
terest.

"Rent's one thing I can't keep up with. I never
could. For years I have been convinced that my great-
est need was a kindly soul who would provide it. You're
the man, Julian," she concluded, turning to Powell, as
he came in.

" Nothing would please me more," he said, throwing
open his duster and disclosing his suit of black and
white checks. "But remember, if you talk that way
here Mrs. Pierce will put you out. Won't you,
Janet.? He crossed the room to her side.
"I don't think Mrs. Reynolds is very serious," she

contributed, with a friendly glance for Julian's friend
Butler was digging into his coat pocket to find cigar-
ettes.

"I don't know why you should say that," rejoined
Mrs. Reynolds promptly. " I was serious-never more
serious m my life." Then to Powell she said, "But
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honestly, aren't these little houses nice? They are so
different—have a real air about them."

"Certainly," put in Julian, with a bow; "Janet
lives in one of them."

"I was just telling Mrs. Pierce I wanted one," re-
torted Mrs. Reynolds, examining her long and sharply-
pointed finger nails. Julian chuckled.

_

''What.' You want one of these!" he exclaimed.
You make me laugh, Lotta"; and then turning,

gracefully: "Pay no attention to her, Janet; she Is
posing outrageously. She is a hopeless city person-Im quite sure she was weaned on cocktails and
begun crawling to a dance tune. Take her for more
than wenty-four hours into country air and she'd
strangle."

" She'd strangle here, anyhow," came from Butler,who was holding his cigarettes toward Julian. « This
IS the most intimate place in the world. The houses
are so close together that we can hear our neighbours
turn over in bed."

"Don't put those cigarettes away, please," begged
Mrs. Reynolds of Butler. She met him halfway acls
the room and secured one. "You don't mind, do
you.' she asked Janet while she was in the very act
of bending forward to the mat.h her host held up

^ot in the least!" replied Janet, who could not
help but notice how bewitchingly the other, to avoid
all danger of singeing the front of her hair, tilted her
head. Isn't she nice!" the girl whispered enthusi-
astically to Julian while Mrs. Reynolds and Butler
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" Tell me about her. Who
dallied over the cigarette,

is she? "

"Oh, anybody-anybody at all," replied Powell
urnang upon her, for only a second, a constrained

enigmatir sm.le. The girl considered this rejoinder butmade no reply; instead, she spoke across the room toMrs. Reynolds.

"It's funny," she said, "that we've never seen you
at any of Juhan's parties. They are awfully jolly; itwould have been fun, wouldn't it.?"

•'•'•"

"Fun?" jeered Mrs. Reynolds. "It would have
been fun if you'd been there. But I've been once and-
never aga.n." She paused, ribboned smoke, and smiled
before she resumed: «I tell you that if Julian ever
gets me a second time he will have learned a lot of new
tricks of persuasion or found a new set of guests. I
d.dn t know you'd ever been." She turned to Powell.
Juljan, I m ashamed of you. Taking two nice things

iike the Pierces to your awful parties !

"

"My parties aren't awful," protested Julian in his
quiet voice. « I'm surprised that you think' so, Lotta;
and I remember distinctly going to no end of trouble
to find a well-rated and rich beau for you. You're un-
apprcciative !

"

"Oh, yes! I remember, too," retorted Mrs
Keynolds, coming over in front of Janet and gesturing
vivaciously with her cigarette. « Would you believe it
Mrs. Pierce-that man was so fat that he had to sit

I L°u*~;* f""
^^'^'" '""•'^'-^ Siye you my word-

further back from the table than any of the rest of
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us? I looked at the chairs and it was aU of that and-ybe more. And there was something ehe

'

OhJuhan. that was a splendid pJ.k-one 0I your mostcharmmg selections. It is „ fact, Mrs. Pierce^hat That

eTrtTh-T'^- ''rr'' *° '"^"°' *^- ^-^'-
except behind nis hand so " «;Vi« ,,.,«. u
hand to demonstrate. "NcJulfan ^

,
""" ""'"

catch me again."
'

' ""^ ^'"' ^°" ''""'^

r,n"\?Tr^'"
"^"''^ ^"- R^yn^Ws, "and I sup-pose that .f I pet really hungry I ma^ fall. But Ishould have to be very hungry. Of course Julan's hehead waiter's darling; there's no doubt of that Buhis crowd-" She threw up her hands and w inUedher narrow nose. I„ the shaded light of the roomier

olive skm was rich and glowing

unkind, Lotta," took up Powell suavely. "I'll standno more. Come on, Janet. Let these tw'o abuse mj?want to demonstrate the car for you."
Perhaps it was because of Mrs. Reynolds' irrepressi-bk gaiety and good humour; perhaps' it was aqual I

£Z 'Tr."' ^"'"'P^ '* "'"' her ease and sur^
footedness, but, in any event, Janet liked her

Ihe girl, her hands crammed into a top-coat of

Tirs'T r'-^/-^
J"'-'« characLization

IJ^H .?'"'"fr^
'""'^ ^"J'P^^ *'>'°"eh the village,passed the red bulb in the pharmacy%indow a!d
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rounded the fountain opposite the railroad station.
The gears clicked softly and they shot up the dark,
wall-lined hill, heavy shafts of yellow-white light dust-
ing before them.

"I don't see quite what you mean by saying Mrs.
Reynolds is 'anybody at all,'" she remarked finally.

"Well, let me see—what do I mean?" drawled
Powell. "I'm not sure that I know myself, unless it
IS that-well, that it would be very difficult to explain
her exactly to you."

"And why to me?" queried Janet, glancing side-
wise, her brows up.

" WeU, she's so different! " he parried,
" How different? »

"Well," with a dry laugh, « you're a wife and you're
finding your life over there in Meadowhedge with your
husband. She's a wife and she's finding her life in the
lenderlom without her husband."
" Are they divorced? " asked Janet, and the thought

came to her that an acquaintanceship with a divorcee
would be a new experience for her.

" No, not divorced," returned Julian. « He married
her out of nowhere-out of that wilderness west of
Hoboken—and then proceeded to drink himself beyond
any possible social pale. Nice trick he served her'
Disappeared-«nd left her stranded in Broadway with
nothing but a bunch of bounders for friends and no
chance for a divorce." He paused thoughtfully and
added: "It's a wonder that she is as decent as she
IS f

"
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J.I ?'".'./ "'! ''"""'"= ^" '"""'^"'''y." 'Affirmed

" She's not as poor as she says she is, but she's
poor-poor, that is, for a person who needs a lot ofmoney to be happy."

"Isn't that silly?" exclaimed Janet. " To need a
lot of money to be happy."

« Think so? » he asked indulgently. Both fell silent,
and the g.rl settled herself a little lower in the seat
Her eyes followed the steady spot of light whieh ther
seemed to pursue. She caught the evening smells from
the overhanging trees and dark hedges and moist fields.
Signposts, whitewashed roadside stones, an occasional
pedestnan, leaped with amazing suddenness into view
and flashed again into darkness in the rear
"You know," Julian finally began in his soothing,

steadymg tones, « it was rather an accident-my bring-
ing Lotta out tonight. It came about because I had a
dinner engagement with her and something happened-
it was only settled this afternoon-something which I
wanted you to be the first to know about."

" Something pleasant? » asked Janet eagerly
" Very, but it's a secret."

" I can tell Butler? " she demanded quickly.
"Oh yes, tell him," smiled Powell, and paused reflec-

tively. She watched his cleanly modeled profile. It
told her nothing, and she waited.

"Janet," he said at length, and with a seriousness
that was new in him, « don't put me down as a brag-
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gart; just let me talk to you because you're a dear
friend—

"

"A very best friend," supplied the girl enthusiasti-
caUy.

" But ever since I went to boarding-school," he re-
sumed, « ever since I discovered that at every stage of
life there was a game to play, IVe somehow managed
to get what I wanted. I got it in school, where they
made me the head boy; I got it in coUege-you know,
Butler and I together."

She nodded proudly, brightly.

" So far I've got the things I've gone after," he
went on, « and I think I shall always be able to get
them. But, anyway, now, after five years, I've made
my killing—got the thing I went after-in the game
I've been playing—in the big New York game."
"The New York game?" echoed Janet, sitting

straighten

" Yes, the New York game," repeated Julian. " I
don't know whether you've figured it out. Giris gener-
ally don't, and I'm not sure that even Butler knows;
but it's the most dazzling, fascinati- ^ game in the'
world. It's business—everything in New York is busi-
ness. The more you learn about the city the better
you'll understand that there's the mainspring; business
of some sort."

"Oh no, Julian," laughed Janet. "Not every-
thing !

"

" Yes, everything," he declared, his glance ahead.
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" Why, I know a man who has capitah'scd to the extent
of many miVions an atrociously bad reputation as a
rounder. Thot's not interesting except as it shows
how far the thing can go. If you look sharply enough
you can always find a dollar mark blown in the glass.
Accept this principle, have that key, and you'll under-
stand why So-and-So is always in the newspaper social
columns, why another man is invited to a certain din-
ner, why the wife of some one else sits on the outside
and not the inside of some opera-box. Perfect bores
get elected to the best clubs, and incompetents are
always heading certain charities. Back of it all is

business; some one is trying to make money out of
some one else. It's a huge lay-out. You're either in
it or you're a victim."

" Oh
!

" exclaimed Janet, mystified, and the car swept
softly along the smooth, oiled roadway.

" Well," went on Powell quietly, " long ago I de-
cided that it was not my role in life to be a victim.
Besides, there were a lot of things I wanted. For one
thing, I wanted a car exactly like this, and I've wanted
to go in for a sport of a real kind, like that yacht
club racing, smaller classes, of course. I've wanted a
different kind of apartment. Most of all, I think I've
wanted success—success and position, so that I could
begin to play this business game I've been talking
about and really become a part of it." He studied
her for a second before he added : " There are other
things I've wanted—things of a different kind—finer
things, perhaps; but I think that at last most of these
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things Ive been talking about arc-well, they're a
ht le more than in »ight. They're almost in hand."

Really. Julian! What in the world has hap-
pened? she exclaimed, bending toward him.
"You asked me why I bought this new car," he went

on deliberately. «1 bought it to celebrate. Just to
convmce myself that it was real, that I'm not in a
trance. And the strange part of it is that you and
Bu ler had a big hand in bringing all this about-you
really d.d!" he concluded, w.th another rapid turn of
njs head toward her.

Janet gasped in surprise and started to speak; but
he quickly concluded: « To put it in o... ^uick word-
I ve been made a partner in the firm, and getting that
Tremont account had more to do with it than anything

Janet's chief feeling was of pleasure that Julian had
wanted Butler and her to be the first to know; the con-
sciousness of a close friendship was warming. She was
glad too. that Butler's help in introducing Julian to
her brother-in-law had meant so much, had turned out
so successfully. But the news did not signify much to
her. He was still just a " broker "; he was still merelym WaU Street." AH that the news meant was that
he was domg well, progressing. But then, of course, all
of her friends did well.progressed. Her father had "got
on

;
Charles Winter wa. known as a successful man.

It was perfectly natural and normal that men should
be growing and attaining; it wa. like gaining weight
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when one was a child—every one guined and nobody
thouf^ht much about it.

"Will you do any different work?" she inquired
politely.

They were heading off smoothly between two blurred
lines of sawcd-rail fence.

" No—only more of it," returned Julian briefly.

" Oh, that's too bad !
" she rejoined. " But 1*11 tell

Butler the news. I'm sure he'll be delighted." She
settled back to luxuriate in the cool, fragrant air which
was striking her cheeks. The night fascinated her,
and all her senses were keenly alive. The only sound
was the low, unbroken whir-r of the motor. After a
time Julian spoke.

" No, Janet, it isn't too bad," he said slowly, with a
shake of his head. " Nothing so completely changes a
man's point of view as getting into business in some
way on his own account. We were talking about those
dinners. Just take them for an example. From now
on, no more eight-dollar champagne, no Belgian hare
straight from Belgium. That's done ! Before it didn't
make the least difference to me whether the head
waiter's tip was five or ten dollars. It makes all the
difference in the world now. Before, it went into the
expense account; it was the other fellow's money.
Now it's mine, too. Every cent I can cut down on
those flash occasions is so much more in my own pocket.
In the future I'll be ordering lamb, and there'll be a
straight ten per cent, for the waiters. And, as for
work—if you once get out of the employee class you
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don't mind how much work you do. I'U double my
hours. It is going to be fun, not work. No, Janet,
nothing turns a man right around like getting in among
the real people—among the employers, the fellows who
play the big and interesting game of New York. No
one can ever play it from the hired-man place. That's
what this partnership means—fun, instead of work,
getting in with the crowd that's worth while, and a
lot more things beside, with this car already here."

In the middle of this speech Janet had begun to sit

rigid. Before he had finished she had bent forward
slightly and was peering with burning, lustrous eyes at
Powell. When he concluded she felt as if she had been
dealt a sliarp blow on the head. Her mouth was dry,
and the fingers of both hands were buried tight in her
pahns. A bewildering numbness came over her brain
as it was stormed by a mult of thoughts in headlong
confusion—college sue .s; success in New York; the
mystic pins ; what onl. a thousand persons in a million
understood; the larger game, its fascination, its re-
wards; that look in Butler's face—houses, yachts,
motors; the employer class; being a hired man; the fun
of it all—with the world gloriously, beautifully, mar-
vellously, endlessly, and instantly opening out. It was
paralysmg.

" How do you get into business for yourself? " she
demanded sharply.

" Oh, in various ways," he returned casually, squint-
ing at the road ahead of him. « I know only two-
work and capital."
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"Capital?" ihc echoed. She lecmed to recognize

that term.

"Yes—money, ycu kiuw. You can do anything

with that. Play tl.2 big game or do bnything eUc,"

he replird unconcernedly, busy with the gear* on the

other side of the "ar.

They dropped down into a low-hanging mist, cold

and white-grey. They bumped and rumbled over a
wooden bridge, and shonting up the opposite hill, swept

smoothly away to the stcat^y hum of the machine.

Janet wanted to stand up and shout ; leap from the car

and race madly ahead of it; embrace Julian—anything

to eaje the wild, driving, brain-racking sensation of

ecstasy and impatience which had seized hcv.

What she did was to relax in her seat and fold her

hands quietly in her lap; then after a moment she said

quietly: "Don't you think, Julian, we'd better turn

here?"

It was the next day that she visited Charles Winter's

office.

Whenever Janet came to town before mid-day Butler

lunched with her. They generally made something of

a treat of it and went to an uptown restaurant. Now
she was sitting on a red-plush sofa, opposite the door-

way, scanning each face as it appeared. Twice she

went to the entrance and searched agonizingly in both

directions along the street.
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She tned „ watch the ^up. around. Flu.h-f.cedmen w.th l.ghted cigarette., came lolling from the bar«^tat«l, red-hpped won.en hurried Ip the .tep

'

Under..zed, pa.ty-.ki„„ed boy. in uniform, kept dX""K .n an. out gathering hat. and .tick.; the doo„ ffel,,,hone booth, kept opening and clo.ing; headwarr,
^.P appearing from the dining-room. Lkoning "i,"m.I.ng; a no»y dance tune beat out. Janet found thatshe had no ,nte,e.t in a .pectacle .o bizarre.
Half an hour ago sl» pa..ed out of Charle. Winter'.

"T„- T"':^
'^'"'"^""^ "^ *»" remembrance of theinterview and reflected that even if her guardian weredevo.d of .magination. initiative, and enthu.ial hereally wa, remarkably kind. She wondered whatCharle. w nter wa, thinking at the moment. Thltflee on of how completely all hi, mi,giving, would eva"orate when he learned her plan, consoled her.

Indeed. J.„ t^, , ;„„ „, ^^^ wonderfulne.. ofthe .cheme. w.th each minute, wa. flouri.hing. Her

rThlr^ f'i
'""''''^' "'^ '•*''"• She remelbere^too. that she had once heard her father observe thatevery m .^o wa, " worth hi, salt " should be in bus -

ne s on h,s own account. Now. a. sht waited, she couldnot understand why either she or Butler had n^t thou^^of the plan long ago. It wa, so obvious, so exac«ythe th,ng from every point of view, that she was h fafra,d he nnght think of .t himself before he arriv^

ablaze w,th the b,g ,dea as she was herself. But uponthe dot of one Butler sauntered in. cool and immaer
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late in « gr.y «„„„,, ,^n „ ,„„ ^^^ ^.„^ ^ ^,^^ ^^ ^
white band. Obviou.13, „e wu. untormentod by any
violent urge. Janet spranR up.

'

" Shall we go riglit in? " 8he a.ked forthwith
He nodded, and handed hi,, hat to a check boy.
" Two," he said to the bowing waiter at the door
"And, please, put us off to one side; somewhere

where wc will be alone'; interjected Janet as she
searched across the crowded tables.

"Too much noise, my dear?" asked her husband.
She did not answer. They zigzagged around the backs
of chairs to a place by the wall. Janet sbpped quickly
mto her seat, hugging her treasure bag to her lap
Butler glanced leisurely about before he sat down and

stood by his shoulder, pad in hand.
"What shall it be, Janet?" her husband asked

leisurely. " Ckms, melon, bouillon? "

" Yes
." Yes

! Anything at all !
" she returned, keep-

ing her hands beneath the cloth. « You order. Notmuch! I'm not hungry !
"

hea""
^''^"'^ "^ "' '" '""" *'"' ""^' '•'^ *""''• »•"

'' Nice melon today," prompted the waiter.
"Well, suppose we have some of that-yes, that

would be nice," said Butler reflectively. « And the fish?
What good fish have you? "

"Let me see," the waiter was drawling out, n,lling
l"s eyes, a pencil at his lips. Janet cut in briskly

:
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1 nat 8 all. Now hurry !
"

The waiter departed; her husband gazed at her
puzzled. '

"Butler!" she cried and caught the bewilderment
mh-seyes "Can't you guess what's happened?" Heshook his head and stared.

« Has nothing occurred to you? " She paused, her
lips trembling. There was no reply.
"You haven't suspected anything? Not even when

I kissed you so many times last night?" Again heshook his head.
"

thrYt ]'r V"?"'"
'

" ^°'^ '^'^ ^""""^'l beneath
the cloth; then, her face radiant, shot out:

" You're going to play the big game ! You're going
into business for yourself and "

She leaned forward. With a swift movement of both
hands from beneath the table, she spilled upon hisempty plate a shower of crisp, crackling, yeUow thou-
sand-dollar bills and exclaimed:

" And there's the capital, my love!

"



CHAPTER III

BUTLEB PIEECE's PBOMISK

Janet's mind moved in pictures. Her imagination
made her thoughts a kind of endless film, and before
she had met Butler for luncheon her eager fancy had
depicted completely the scene as she would have it
Butler was to have a moment of staggered bewilder-
ment

;
then he was to recover himself and exclaim,

Why, Janet!" and pause for only a second before
he breathed, "You darling!" at which his hand was
to seek hers across the table or, perhaps, his foot press
her foot beneath. At all events he was to be immedi-
ately fired by the great idea and to show, in the warm-
est way, his love and gratitude, his quick acceptance of
their challenge to the world.

But Butler did not. Instead, after she had hurled
the shower of crisp new bills upon his plate, he blinked
inglonously once or twice, looked at her stupefied,
started to say something, did not say it, and observed:

" Umph !

"

"Was it too sudden, dearest.'" she asked, bending
upon him tender and solicitous eyes. He did not reply
but slowly and methodically gathered up the bills and
thumbed them over, one by one, his lips moving as he
made the count.

47
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,_

So you got it all? ».„, his only comment.

;.'*H, rolled the :4toTi;rart''ir"""tmued leaning oawpr?,, / ,
wanct. She con-

chin into hi^paJai Cn r"' '^ ''"'''' ""
plate. At thai with a short

,7^""""^ ''* ^"
the chair. The Salter w'fl !^ ? '

'"^^ ^^" '''''''' «
eW. HeshooIt-rLrsaT^:^^^^^^^

amused glancesiS at 'thtT"^
''' ^""°"^ -''

went on: ^ *^™ ''°'" "ea^J tables,

" Don't let's talk now Wait t;n .

Oh yes," exclaimed Janet, « I for«,t WJ, /•Juhan, and I promised to tell you.''
^' ""^

" Tell me what? "

" That Julian's done the snmn tl,-

ness for himself. Isn't it „ 1 TT^"""*"
''"^'-

launched for yourselves n !"'"''f
"'-»«'th of you

" WI,„f
•>^°'"^^''"'-*'—playing the big game? »What can you be talking about?" h/ -j

" Has he quit his job? " ^^ ^"*"^-
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" No, no," protested Janet « but W i,

think, a partner-yes, that's t r^,
''" ""'^'' '

he to,d „,e about /la t Jb Ant " Pff"""-d
over me how nice it would !!l^

'"''''"' '' ^"""^

to beoc„,e partnL „::
'
t^i'^

-nderful-f„, ,„„
.ou "uderstand, my lovt o^.

™
^^^ r-^f"^'^

f'^at him hopc/ully
^ °"'' '°o''ed "P

streot and tumL upint .
^'""'^ °"* °^ '^' "de

Janet kept re^ardinr hil Y ?""* "' P"''^~
his face, she saw that ^ T °"^^' ^''"'""^ «*

pression around bLtr^T'^^'P' '^-^--d -
evening before wh feL;taVd

''" '''"'"' '"^

pit of Julian's car. Janett„ ."r""
'^' ^^^^"^^

At the station entrance T-^"'"'*^''
'""' crestfallen,

he said, his ar^r ;":;;;;?^ "^^-^'dear."

shoulder. "We'lfhave
!,?.'''.''''"'' '*'" °" her

heap of thinkil;' .. " " *''"'
'""'S''*- ^his'll take a

h-ttle Wlely.'''"''"^-'
""''' '"'"' ^^^ "ied a

-i^onTrZs: ^^4r"'
"'"^. '"*'> '^ "-^

of being the husband of a chaJ"" r',"^
'°^'^'

adorable brainstorm."
'^harmmg and altogether

With that he left her T ;„
of the station, she wat.h

/^^""'S outside the doors

two taxi-oabs afd Jross tt ^t "'-"^ ''^'--

with easy g.aoe to the '^^ rJT.ts
'''''' ""' ^""^

''e disappeared inside he wadTrSrer:
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forlorn smile struggling at her lips as she waved back
to him, and turning joined in the in-going throng.
A vague, undefined greyncss was hovering over her

spirits as she moved over the broad spaces of the depot.
Of course, she could understand Butler's reserve and
apathy; the project had been sprung upon him with
bewildering suddenness. But wouldn't it have been nice,

she told herself, if he could have recovered in time to
exult, to jubilate with her? Never mind, that would
come

;
and then, as she dropped into a seat in the half-

empty local, with its mid-day drowsiness, it occurred
to her that the one sure, pleasant afternoon for her,
the one certain method of recreating the high, ecstatic
mood of the morning, was to go up the Tuckerton hill

and delight her sister, Martha Tremont, and her
brother-in-law, John, with the great news.

It was shortly after three o'clock when Janet ap-
peared before the grey esplanade of Ardenwold. She
had telephoned from the Tuckerton station to her sister,

and Mrs. Tremont had sent down a motor to fetch her.
As the car drew alongside the wide steps Janet was lean-
ing far out, a foot on the running board, a hand on
the unlatched door. She bounded to the bricks of the
porch. Martha was in the depths of a wicker chair,

sheltered by a huge red and white striped awning which
ran the width of the house. She allowed a book th.nt

had been propped in her lap to fall, face down, upon
the sash of her blue, airy tea-gown, and slightly raising
one bare arm, worked her long, expressive fingers open
and shut in a welcome that involved not the least effort.
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"Where's John?" asked Janet, as she delivered a
vigorous kiss on Martha's upturned check.

" Whatt'^upr^'"
"""'""'^ ^"^^^' ""'""^ q-i^i-^olly-

"Oh, I've wonderful news. Wait till I get John "
Janet --olted indoors and discovered her brother-in-law
at h.s desk, standing. He was very precise for the last
day of August in a vest and bat-wing collar. Before
him was a large map, upon which he was making smaU
red marks and pulling, meanwhile, slowly and medita-
tively, on his heavy black moustanche.

" Ah, my dear Janet," he said, glancing up, but not
otherwise interrupting his work, "I'm glad to see you.You can help me. I'm indicating with as much exacti-
tude as possible the planting I'll do next year on the
place. You see, I have put here "

" John, I'd love to help you on that some other time.
1 can t now. I've something to tell you and Martha
nrst. Come outside now, please—I can't wait."
"Indeed? " observed Tremont, lifting his brows. He

carefully laid down his pencil and wi*h a last look at
the map, followed Janet. She reaci d the esplanade
well ahead of him.

«0h, Martha," she declared to her sister as she swung
a chair around, " it's the most splendid thing that ever
happened!" And then, over her shoulder, "Hurry
John!" Tremont made his heavy-heeled, deliberate'
approach, his hands grasping the lapels of his coat-a
solid, girthy figure of a man. Martha's cool, lazy eves
rested on Janet's face.
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"Dear me, Janey," she smiled, "you have, indeed,

another excitement, haven't you? It occurred to me
only the other day that it had been a long time since
you were on a rampage. But you're off again. I see
all the signs."

^^

"I'm much interested," said John, sitting down.
" Let us have your story, my dear, and without delay."

" Well," began Janet, « here it is." She paused and
then flung forth, her face alight : " Butler's going into
business for himself." Her glance jumped from one
countenance to the other. Martha's critical, detached
smile never changed. Tremont nodded gravely and
twirled his watch-chain.

" Leaving the safe shelter of Pynchon & Styce, eh? "
was John's first comment.

"Leaving it for the larger things-for the big
things of people who are worth while," declared the girl.
"And may I ask just who those distinguished indi-

viduals, the people who are worth while, may happen to
be?" questioned Martha ironically.

" Employers—the men who play the big game," sup-
plied Janet.

"Oh!" observed Martha, with a half smile on her
thin lips. Tremont was looking off into the distance.
There was faint dismay in Janet's eyes.

" I dare say that in branching out in this way Butler
will continue to engage in the paper business?" com-
mented John.

" He hasn't told me yet," replied the girl, entirely
serious, and then she went on eagerly, hurriedly, a little
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breathlessly: "But isn't it wonderful? Isn't it»plend.d that Butler has jumped right out of the hired

oTn- ; ^" ""'' °' opportunities for work areopen,ng for us-^pportunitios for work and usefulness

thev ""J?""*"";""'
'"^ '"'"« '^'"«'- That's what

hL It' 7 1°"' ^""'''- '" -"^«-that he didthings. It s mterestmg, isn't it, to see that same qual-

2ne
"'"

Th°
"" ''"*

Y' '° ''" ••'« ^'- York

n ens,tj, >„ the buying of hor desire to fire theirenthus.asn. « Isn't it wonderful? " she repeated.
Certamly ,t is," caught up Martha promptly.

Anything you do, Janey, is wonderful, and I wishyou luck. John does, too. Don't you, j;hn?»

a tonTt^'^r'*"'"'^"'"*"'"'^'" "J°'»^'^ Tremont ina tone a Lttle too matter-of-fact to be completely satis-fying to Janet. He paused and added: ^'Therl retwo or three points I am wondering about ! »
Yes? " came from the girl.

" ^"^ "'"'"* «="?"«'? " he asked ponderously. « Hasample capital been secured?"

«h'l^\r'"/'''"*''
•^''"'* '1"''="^' '^ith a confident

shake of her head, and her clear, youthful face lighted
with^amusement. "All that's been attended m,^ ^he

prL1
"'^ "'"'' ""^ ^ "'''• " '^^ ^"'^^ °^ *»>« °ew enter-

"
I '^«n't tell you that," she flung out gaily.
Not teU us, Janey? » put i„ Martha.
No," asserted the girl.
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„
." ' "" *** "° '^"'°" ^°^ secrecy," observed John,

"if matters have been fully and satisfactorily ar-
ranged."

"Oh, matters are arranged, properly enough!" re-
turned Janet. " But—but—weU—I don't think I'd
better tell about the money."

" Why not? " pursued Martha, laughing a little.

" Why not? " repeated Janet. « WeU, I'm not sure
Butler would want me to tell."

« Rare discretion
!
" commented John, getting to his

feet. "Rare discretion! But I must return to my
work." He bowed low to Janet. « I wish you all suc-
cess," he said stiffly. Janet looked up at him, now
thoroughly dismayed.

" Oh, John means it," put in Martha quickly, " and
so do I, dear." Through the open windows came the
ringing of the telephone.

" Please present my congratulations to Butler," said
Tremont, and backed two or three steps. "Excuse
me," he added and, turning, went down the esplanade
to the doorway. Janec's eyes followed him.
"John is funny, isn't he?" she said a little dole-

fuUy. " As dear and loving a man as ever lived; but
he simply ..annot get excited, can he? "

" I've never known him to," grinned her sister.

"You know, Martha," ' et said, attempting to
conceal her chagrin, " somcl. I rather thought that
today I might shock him into almost throwing his hat
in the air."

" You poor foolish child. John do that! Never! Tt
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would kill him," returned the other. " But never mind

!

Lome here and kiss me."
This was such a totally unwonted, unlooked-for

manifestation from her older sister that Janet fairly
eaped to the side of her chair. "You're the most
lovely and beautiful sister in the world," she cried
flinging her arms about her neck.

'

"Well don't choke me to death, if I am," rejoined
Martha, disengaging herself with a shamefaced smile.
Janet was just dropping back to her seat when John
suddenly came out of the house and was advancing
briskly toward them.

"Ah, my dear Janet, I have the story-I have the
story, he was saying, wagging a big finger, excite-
ment ,n his tone. Martha's smile widened. Janet raised
her eyes m innocent alarm. « It's most serious-most
serious he went on. " I've just had a message by tele-
phone from Winter. Most serious!" Standing above
the girl, he was jiggling his watch-chain with nervous
rapidity "It's most serious-most serious, indeed."

Well, so you've said," chided Martha. "Now tell
us what it is."

"Winter informs me," he replied, turning toward
J.S

wife, "that your sister appeared this morning in
his office and without explaining the purposes for which
she wished to use the money, demanded every cent of
her legacy, not only at once but-but in cash'" He•mwst shrilled the last words.
"La-la! " cried Martha and feU back in her chair,

laughing. '
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"We must inquire into the matter mo.t carefully-most carefully, indeed." a/Brmed Tremont.

^

"WeTl ri?Tn 't

" '°"*"''"*'^'> ^^""•a gaily.

"am 1/ Oh T • ^"U"""''
*'"' "' '»''««'' '» thefam,ly-Oh no, doane

! That', the trouble. Janey, love

«pJ." '
"'"'^' '''"•^*' '^""'^ ^' a"«ry-ju.t

i„J^!'^ "P'"!"f•" "''^ ^^' 8"''. her lip. quiver-
'"g. Explamed fully. Butler's going into businessfor h.mself_thafs aU. that's enough "
"Qu.te so!" caught up Tremont. "But we mustknow re. what reason, for example, have y:u andButler to suppose that the capital provided by yourfather's legacy will prove sufficient? Have estimate,been prepared? " esiimates

"Estimates?" echoed Janet. "If there ought tobe estimates Butler will get them "
"I should regard that as a highly important point.The fund was not large," he said incis^ely. Jher

Butler detemmed upon the grades of paper in which

gijt
'''"''' ^' '"" "="'" P"* " Martha, with a Utile

" Yes, that's it," nodded Janet
"No doubt." observed Tremont, glancing «t his
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wife. "And I presume you do not know, Jancf, what
pledge. 0/ .upport he m«y have been able to .ecure
from the trade, do you ? "

"Pledges of support! How in the world could he
gel pledge, of support, whatever they are? " eried the

ksl'ni hT"
'" °^ **" ^'''"~*'"' '***" """'^'^h

"Last night!" exclaimed Tremont. His voice rose
to the highest pitch of incredulity.

"Now, John!" cautioned JIartha. He shook his
head despairingly, and then, more quietly, asked:

Janet"?
"^°" "'^^ ^^'" '"""'' "* '""lewhat precipitate,

"Not necessarily," returned the girl; "some things
we know instantly are the right things to do. This was
one of them."

''Ah, I see," observed Tremont sardonically.
And acting upon that opinion you decided to hazard

your legacy in pursuance of the plan."
"There's no hazard about it," flung back Janet.
This questioning attitude was like a file on the girl's
nerves. Moreover, there was a rising lump in her
throat. She had come for warm handclasps, congratu-
lations, good wishes, and found herself on a grill.

" No—there's no hazard about it," she cried, spring-
ing to her feet, her hands ck ehed, " and even if there
was, I wouldn't care. It's all well enough, John, for
you to be critical-to think I'm foolish-to think
Butlers foohsh. It's easy enough to say, don't do
this, and don't do that, when you've got everything
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in th. world Wait until .e h.ve made money!Maybe well be conicrvative., too! But if vou thinkwere go.ng to live our live, out in modio.rity inMcadowhedge you're wrong; an,l if you think that

t7re.om 'Z r""'r^''
»" >""' i"yin« -around into

t.re,ome deta.l.-c.t.matc., pledge, of .upport-howm the world .hould I know of .uch ma'teMf-if you

.w.y from the b.g th.ng., you're wrong." She p.u.ed,

again, and thw time with a stamp of her foot

T I! ^"'t
*'/'' •^'"*^'" '""« ""' ^"^^- " And now.John, where', your enthusiasm? Produce it

"
Tremont .miled grimly for a moment. "There i.one more question. Janet," he .aid at length, and with

hi. heavy solemnity. « which I .hould like to a.k if youwould permit me." '

" Yes," came from Janet.
"Why the cash?" he asked quizzically.
Why the cash?" cut in Martha, her fine, cleareye. half closed with amusement. "Oh John, John'

will you never learn? Don't you see that's Janet-
Janet through and through? All the rest of the worldwould have taken a check-an unromantic, pro^I ccheck. But not Janey! Nice, crinkly bills to gZov„_that'8 what she wanted. That's Janet i »
The girl's hand went to Martha's affectionately.

T .-.f' it-something like that, anyway,"
Janet said, "and I hurried here as soon as I'd giventhe money to Butler only because I thought how gj
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you'd be, and how plcaicd t Don't hunt around for any
more pin-point, of trouble, John. Just think of the
jrwat, fine, c ^Minding fact that Butler ii going into
buiincM on his own account—is going to be a big
man; just think of that and tell me how delighted you
arc."

'

" Yos, John, just think of that," exhorted Mari',«,
»mihr.^, " of that and nothing else. Do you under-
stand? "

^

"Very well, „,y ,teir,» sighed John, standing up,
and i-n sure Jan-t fully appreciates how close to

our f„nr!. her welfare is." He spoke in a manner of
itilf prrrisror.

''Oil, I Jo. John!" beamed the ^rl. molliiicd.
You're the two dc arcst things in thi -.orid. Thank

you—thank vou both."

"Once moio," contiimcd Tr.n- ;<, '
,.,!i iccessl"

He held out his ham!; Janet toe II wrnil^
"I knew everything would be .ii ri;;', ."',((,..,^ J ex-

plained," she said.

"Of course," he returned, and dtiv - .) -a,,o„,pro-
misingly dignified down the esplanade. Af . tha turned
her indolent, appraising eyes to Janet and for a long
moment they rested on the girl's face.

" This is all well and good, Janey," she began at
length, "but where in the world did you get this idea?
What started you off?"

"It was Julian," she replied. "He told me he'd
been made a member of the firm he works for and then
naturally enough—

"
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" It occurred to you," caught up Martha, "

if Julian,
why not your dear, beloved Butler? "

"Exactly," coincided Janet, sparkling. "Ever
since their coUege days they've always gone ahead step
by stop."

'^

" Well, I hope Butler is going to be a little more
fastidious in picking his steps than your illustrious
friend," said Martha casually.

"Why, Martha!" exclaimed the girl, wide-eyed,
" what do you mean? "

" Just what I said," was the unconcerned reply. « A
little more fastidious in picking his steps."

" But Julifui's our dearest friend—our closest, finest
friend—mine as well as Butler's."

" Yours? " joked Martha. « Married women—espe-
cially young, good-looking ones—do not find their
fncnds a .g the check-suit, bachelor brigade, mv
dear!"

* ^

" Oh, Martha, you're absurd !

"

" Oh, well, maybe," agreed the other indifferently.
"But let's forget all that, and tell me about that ter-
rible infant of yours."

When Janet reached Meadowhedge at five-thirty
o'clock she had been restored to high spirits. Before
she had loft Ardenwold, John had emerged from his
library carrying his map, carefully pinned on a draw-
ing-board. They had prevailed upon Martha to come
out across the wide, smooth-cropped lawn, to the wall
which commanded a view of the rolling acres and wood-
clusters of the Tremont estate. He had shown them
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where rows of birches or poplars would be set. Martha
had followed his pointing arm with her steady, intel-
lectual eyes, luminous in the slanting afternoon sun.
The motor to take Janet home had rounded the drive-
way while they were still grouped together about the
large flat board in her brother-in-luw's hands. She had
left them there; and as the car moved off her last pic-
ture was of Martha, stately, almost tall, in her flowing
tea-gown; John, strong-backed, thick-necked, earnest,
turning inquiringly to her. Beside them was the gray
wall of the house; before them the green stretches of
the country-side. Life was beautiful thought Janet;
both Martha and she had found so much of happiness
for which to live.

When Janet arrived home that afternoon she was
impatient for her husband's return. As she alighted
by the cottage steps she twisted her wrist for a look at
her watch and saw that it was an hour before the train
which Butler usually took was due. Flinging open the
screen door, and tossing her hat onto the settee, she
was wondering how she could possibly fill in the time
and was immoderately surprised, upon entering the
living-room, to find her husband stretched at full length
upon the couch, reflectively smoking a cigarette. She
stopped short in the doorway.

" What's the matter, dear? " she cried in momentary
alarm.
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"Nothing's the matter" returned Butler, a trifle

weanly. and held out a hand as a signal to come over

In, w. ,"""' ''°'"" '"^^ *" ''^^ y""-*" t«lk toyou. Whcre've you been? "

"Up to see Martha and John," she declared, drop-
ping on the edge of the couch beside him. "To telltnem the great news."

" For goodness' sake, Janet !
" her husband exclaimed,

and swung sharply to a sitting position. He looked at
her,^ stupefied. " What under heavens did you do that

'I

And why not? " demanded Janet, standing.
Why not? Because you've made yourself ridicu-lous—made me ridiculous."

cheeks I d,d no such thing. They wished us suc-

tell them. There was nothing ridiculous about it."
No but there will be," declared Butler bitingly.

Something extremely ridiculous, because-" He
hesitated, leaned forward to toss his cigarette in the
fireplace and concluded, "because I'm not going into
business for myself-I'm not going to take the money."
The ^rls lips parted and her eyes opened wide.She stood transfixed, gazing blankly down at her hus-band. His head on the back of the couch, he looked

steadily up to her and nodded solemnly once or twicebefore he added:
J' " « or twice

" That's a fact, Janet. I mean it ! "

" Mean it
!

" she echoed. " You can't !

"
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" I do," he affirmed, and reaching for her hand ,1™-

" Do;rth'tt.
'™- «^^ '™ 'r^^^^^'r^t^z

ti^r . n , ""Z"'
*™*^^"''" ^'^ ^«d, holding her

youv, done-of what you've wanted to do. No onecould feel more gatitude than—"

springing to her feet. "Gratitude'

f»/'l! "f
"''^'"' ]""''" ^'"" ™" "^ " '^'" for you. Don't

first .m„ii 1, • ^ ^ ""'^ *°°"6'" O'er that

It you must do it now-you can't back out."WV not? '' he asked, spreading his hands. « Whybe so strenuous? We're terribly happy. We've evTrv

Let s leave tlungs alone, and maybe at the end of theyear I can ge a raise of two or three hundred dollars ''

girl «VhU T
''""'"' ''°""^'" -"ght up theg.ri Whats two or throe hundred dollars? We.ust have thousands. We must have a broad, full 1^

ani n *r. r""'"''
"^ '''" **"•' "^-^P^^ Meadowhedge

man a fi

^'''"'"^'-'^S'^— You must be a bj™an. a %"«, a personage, somebody that counts. I'vfonly come to see all this since yesterday-to see wha

OhT "T'm'"^'"'-
''^'' "• ^'^^ hundred oi*

"wh:t r4^;„^;rtn^""''-"^--^-
of me?"

""-" you, Janet? Do you expect all thii
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"I expect everything of you!" she cried, drawing

herself straight.

Butler shook his head gravely. "I'm not sure,

Janet, you've a right to do this." He had the

solemnity of a mature boy.
^^

« It is not I that does it," she cried in return. It s

our world. We're bom to the class that achieves—

we're born to the class that has automobiles, houses,

servants. Wc can't be failures. We can't be nobodies.

We must live as our world lives; and, as Julian said,

you can never do it from the hired-man class."

He winced, and his arm dropped over his eyes.

" Then you're not happy now," he finally said quietly,

questioningly, and a Uttle resentfully.

"Oh Butler, you know—you understand!" she de-

clared, 'sitting beside him. « Happy? I don't have to

tell you that."

" Then why do this thing?
"

" Because it's our duty—because we must make our

happiness richer, finer, deeper."

" But perhaps I can't do it
!

"

"That's absurd," she replied. "You've kept suc-

ceeding ever since you were a small boy. In college—

everywhere. Why, father would never have started you

off in Pynchon & Styce if he had not known just how

able you arc. Every one realises the same thing."

Butler grinned, and getting up, began pacing the

floor, his hands in his coat pockets. Janet followed

him with anxious eyes.

« Of course, all this is weU enough," he finally began.

.iz'j. jxj .isif^Kssivaiaia.'Vit^'vu



•Ifs „ll rifihl, ,|,-ar,-«l.- lu- «his|„.ml. "ni ,1„ it. r|| ,„ak,.
this try. HI p, atU-t evorytliiiifr in the «„r|.l for vou

"

^sis\^.'3as».
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" I would like all those big thing., too, though I'm get-ting on now perfectly well without them. And it's vTry
fine to picture this broader life, and to feel that you

pose nH ?rr
""'''"'' '" """'' ''"'-''<="' j"«t -p-pose I lost that money. Suppose "

frowf."*
'"" "'°'*'" '"'"*^' '''' ^''' '"h » """U

" Business is always a risk."

pause" Brfl
" """f!

^°"" ^«'""" '^'^^'^ '«» «

^Z\- y.,\Z''""'^
'^' '=°"''" «"'' ^"^ "'-"-ly snap-ping h,s kmfe half closed and open when he wenJ on.

^

But just suppose I should lose it. Your motheryour sister, John-none of them ^^ ever Trgi"'m^er. And they'll all say, they re sure to »;I wheedled you into giving it to me "

they?;' ."criTtr
" '^' "•"'' '°" '* '""''^ 'h^t

whjt pTople :;;l^ «"' -P''*^-"^- " ^^'« '^'^ve

" But we're not. No one is."

" But we are! » Janet reiterated. « And, anvwav

what they'll say if we don't do this thing." She pausedand W ed at him fixedly, her lips comj^ssed
'^ '

a sml
'^"' '"'' " ''^ •''"**''»"'''' -"h half

" 1 should think you could iaaeine ' " she ,«,V1 H

"You'U do it, Butler, won't you.' You'll take themoney, dearest?"
•> "u " laKe tfte
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" I don't think I'd better," he replied. " But tell

mc—what will b« said if I don't take it?
"

Janet got to her f«ct. She walked slowly toward the
tabic and wax bcWnd Butler when she spoke.

" Well, o«c thing that people will say is this : They'll
s&y that JuKan Powell is going ahead fast, getting to
be a big man, and that you are simply standing dead
still."

Tticre was a heavy silence in the room. The littlj

French clock ticked cheerfully. Janet stood motion-
less by the table, her smaU jaw firm, her eyes resting
on the top of Butler's head. She could not see his face,
but she knew that if she could there would be that
pinched expression there which in the last twenty-four
hours she had come to know. Her husband neither
moved nor spoke. The silence grew more tense. The
girl found herself breathing thickly, rapidly. The
thrust had been more telling than she had planned. A
burst of feeling, of compassion, suddenly assailed
her.

" Oh, Butler," she crii'l on?, " that was cruel ! That
was unfair. Forgive me! Forgive me!"

In a flash she crossed around to him and dropped to
her knees. Her hands sought his and she buried her
head in his lap.

" I didn't mean it '. I didn't mean it," she sobbed.
" I only said it because—because, oh, darling, because
I want things so. I want them so terribly."

A little time passed before slie felt him bend forward
and kiss her upon her hair. For a moment he fondled

. v«
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her hand. FinaUy, gripping her amu, he drew her up
close to him.

" It's all right, dearest," he whispered. "
I'll do it.

I'll make this try. I'U go after everything in the world
for you."



CHAPTER IV

INTHODrcmo OSCAR MAHSEN

Mb8. Fielding, Janet's innH,„-
Po«o„ with tir.^! eve Jh" ! ? " " P'"""?' '^"="=

heroitfapartmeir She w ""; ""' *'"' «"?'"" "'

". even' tL lit cuZ:;"';f
"''"-?*"*'''

phone rang ,he crossed the "oT'to II T7 1*^ '''"

instrument stood with til^l .
'*' '''"' *''•'

Janet's experience Th* t
" '""*"' "'"^ '* ^"

or breath ThrsreSl.tsr^'"'*'""""^-'

back^l^VSwi"'!:' ^.'" ^•" '" *'«* J--* «ot

venture.
^'" '^' ""P'"^^'' "*'^'' "^ the gi^t

Oh, it's more than that o_ -x.

88
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" Not to take things so seriously—so desperately."
He chucked at Janet's chin; she smiled absently and
gazed out of the window. Her mind was already en-

grossed in another direction. There must be some-
thing, she felt, to signalise the happy turn in their

affairs, exactly as Julian's much-desired motor had sig-

nalised the turn in his, and she was reasoning that if

Butler's step ahead did not find tangible expression in

some worth-while form, it actually was no step at all.

Without saying anything to Butler, she pondered this

problem all the way out ; the next forenoon she settled

upon what she wanted.

She was administering to her child its morning rub,
and the boy was squirming upon her lap under a dash
of alcohol along its spine. The servant entered and
tossed three letters upon the bed. One of them caught
Janet's eye. It was from the agent for the Meadow-
hedge cottage, asking, no doubt, that Butler sign and
return the lease for the ensuing year, which had been
sent to him the week before, and which, during the
Events of the past days, had remained neglected,

stuffed into a pigeonhole of the desk in the living-room
downstairs. The instant that the letter caught her
eye, Janet's mind was made up. Tliey would leave

Meadowhedge, its drab pretentiousness, its mediocrity.
This was in the forenoon. By afternoon she had the

new home picked out. It was the trim little house with
the gargoyle knocker which stood upon the very crest
of the Tuckerton hill. Upon an occasion Janet had
been through the house, and long had felt that no more
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charming place could be found in which to entertain
one's friends than its long, low-ccilinged room, with
its small-paned windows on three sides, wliich one en-
tered directly from the front door; that there was no
more wholesome or better spot in which to rear their
boy than the bit of lawn beside the brick wall which
was so cntrancingly tangled over with ivy and rose
vines. Promptly, in her imagination, she began distrib-
uting mahogany pieces about the room and hanging
dark chintzes at the windows. By the time when she
set out that evening to meet Butler's train she had got
even to the point of erecting, in vision, a sundial at
the side of the house.

Butler demurred. « It's more rent," he said, " and
it's a fixed charge on us."

" Very little more," rejoined Janet.
" Yes, but more, just the same," he argued. " Why

not, if you are going to do anything at all, get a nurse
for the boy.' "

" No," came from her emphatically. " Maybe we
can get a nurse later, but the first thing for us must
be a home."

It was Sunday and shortly before one o'clock. The
renewal lease was still in the pigeonhole of the desk
downstairs and Janet's eyes were jumping with zestful
interest. Butler had visited the agent for the house on
the hill and found the rent not as much as they had
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supposed. Janet had dragged him to the low stone
wall to view the rounded doorway and the overhanging
eaves, and she was convinced that now he was as eager
for the move as slie was.

" Wait till Sunday," he had said. " Matters will be
definite then. It's all a question of the salary. If
everything goes through, we'll move."

Although Janet, following a tradition that her father
had brought down from upper New York State ar.-l

implanted in her, frowned upon Sabbath-day business,

she had no scruples now. Greater than her regard for
that tradition was her inborn desire to see things accom-
plished, and now she was humming to herself with de-
light because Butler had arranged that Oscar Harsen
should come outto settle the final terms of their part-
nership that ^^fenoon.

Janet had n^jeen surprised that Butler had sought
a partner. Her father, from the time she had first

had a seat at the dinner table, had talked of his part-
ners

; Julian had spoken of becoming a partner. So
much a matttr of course, in any business enterprise,

did a partner seem that when Butler had explained that

it was safer not to shoulder the burdens of the new
undertaking single-handed, she had not paused to ques-
tion. Her entire surprise had been that the man her
husband had selected should have been Harsen.

She had never seen him. He belonged to that army
of beings that peopled her husband's other world

—

"Jim Flint, who bought for the Eureka"; "Harry
Knowles, who was out for the Triple State"; "Old
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Gregory, our cashier." Tlicse individuals she variously
pictured as short and fat, with creased trousers or
baggy knees, with moustaches or not ; and her only in-
terest in them was as figures in Butler's dinner-table
talk. Only in this way, too, she had ever heard of
" Harsen, our assistant manufiicturing man," and for
no definite reason he had taken form in Janet's mind as
a bent gentleman of forty who looked at Butler over
the top of his nose glasses and always held a large piece
of ruled paper in his hand.

" Why did you get him? " she cried in amazement.
'' Because he is about as able a young fellow as I

know," rejoined Butler, a little haughtily.
" Young? " exclaimed Janet.

Butler went on to explain that Hugen was thirty-
two, unmarried, clean shaven, and di^^wear glasses

;

that he had performed the spectacula^Uk of reducing
by one-thirtieth of on- cent the cost of producing
" 133-lb. super-calendv . "; and that he never had a
piece of paper in his hand, or on his desk, for more
than fifteen minutes in the mornings. Janet had a pro-
nounced reaction.

" Why, we can make a great friend of him, can't
we? " she rejoiced. " That's splendid ! You and he
will be working together all day; you'll have everything
in common. You'll brin^-r him home often, too—espe-
cially since he's not married. I hope he'll like me.
Your partner must be my friend, too. Oh, Butler,
isn't everything working out wonderfully?"

It was that conception of the new and close relation-
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ship for both of them that the new business would de-
velop which had sent Janet so vigorously up and down
stairs that Sunday morning and caused her to brush
aside her maid's repeated assurances that the mush-
rooms would not be underdone nor the chicken overdone
and prompted her to open and reopen the range door
for herself. She wan" ' *o be sure of her welcome for
their new friend.

At one o'clock Butler returned from the station.
Janet was picking a handkerchief from her dressing-
table drawer when the screen door banged and his voice
reached her from below.

« First of aU,» he was saying, « I want you to meet
my wife."

She did not hear Harsen's reply; he had evidently
gone mto the living-room. With a last look in the glass
at her cheeks, now a very presentable pink, and a
warmth within her at Butler's words, slie tripped down-
stairs.

Immediately she felt that there were some aspects of
Mr. Oscar Harsen for which Butler had not prepared
her. Janet took in the gray gloves protruding from
the upper pocket of his coat and the gold watch-chain
looped across the top of his vest. But she liked his
mouth, which stood prominently forward, and there was
a good-humoured expression about his eyes. His ex-
tremely large, strong-fingered hands seemed to her to
testify to force of some kind.

" Very pleased to meet you," were his first words,
and as Butler brought up the rear to the dining-room
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directly across the hall, and squeezed behind Harsen's
chair to his own, she found her mind unexpectedly busy,
searching for items of talk.

"You've nevter visited Mcadowhedge before?" she
finally began,

" No," said Harsen. « I doi.'t suppose I get to the
country more than once a year. I'm a city fellow and
the country's not in my beat."

"Mr. Harsen lives in Brooklyn," put in Butler,
" and attends very closely to business."

" I have to," Janet's guest went on, " and I don't
believe I'm happy unless I do. Been doing it for quite
a number of years now. You see, my case, Mrs. Pierce,
is different from your husband's here. I had to begin
to scratch for myself pretty young."

" How young, Mr. Harsen? " asked Janet with polite
interest.

"Oh, let me see, now," gravely replied Harsen, put-
ting back his head and looking at the top of the wall.
" I think I was about fourteen when I began carrying
parcels and filling ink-wells for Pynchon & Styce—and
your pa. Fine man, your pa, Mrs. Pierce," he added,
inclining his head slightly toward her.

Janet hastened on

:

"So you never had a chance for much schooling, did
you.' Not even a business course, I suppose? "

" Well, I don't know," he laughed, glancing know-
ingly at her. " I'd call P. & S. about as good a busi-
ness course as I'd want to take. How about that.
Pierce? " He turned with a large-toothed grin toward
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Butler, who did not Jift his eyes from hi. plate a. he
rephed:

" Great training-school."

" But surely you have other interests, Mr. Harsen—
recreations of some kind?" asked Janet, with a side-
long glance at her husband to see if she wero proceed-
ing as he wished.

" Well, I suppose you might call them tiiav," the
prospective partner replied dubiously. " Once a w»ek,
every Friday, I go to Leuton and see the stars."

" Most of the good vaudeville performers go there,
I believe," contributed Butler.

" Indeed they do. Why, in one week last spring we
had the Dandelion Twins, that show ' Kiss as Kiss
Can,' and tU monkey that talks—you know its name!
Cleverest little thing you ever saw! Something begins
with P. Oh, you know as well as I do."
But neither Butler nor Janet could help Harsen out,

and after a minute of pained searching of the ceUing,
he gave it up.

" There are so many of those vaudeville things," con-
soled Janet, « one can never remember the names."

^^

"Why, I supposed," he rejoined with surprise,
that you and your husband knew every one of those

acts that came to town."

"Very few, I'm afraid. Oi.oe in a great while we
go."

When Janet pushed back her chair she felt hat her
guest had suffered more from his own self-consciousness
than any one else. She had seen the perpetual shifting
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of hi, knife and fork on his plate; ho,, he had arranged
them carefullj, at right angles, then moved them to-
gether then set them farther apart. In eaeh pause in
the talk he had sipped at his ice water. There had beena guttural note in his voice, especially at the end of
sentences, which Janet knew was not real. She was
wondering if he would ever learn to be sufficiently him-
self to make possible the ideal of the friendship she had
conceived, when Butler, with an apology, left her in the
hvmg^room and, leading Harsen again to the dining-
room, drew together the folding doors.

Janet dragged a small rocking-chair close to a win-dow Her thoughts had left Harsen and travelled to
the house on the hill when, perfectly distinctly, so that
she could catch each inflection and tone, came Butler's
voice thrrugh the wide crevice between the doors. She
rested her elbow on the s,ll and putting her chin in
the palm of her hand, looked out. There was no
firee-

.
The stucco houses of Meadowhedgc threw offa hot glare. A stray motor, its driver slouched list-

lessly at the wheel, rushed along the roadway above.
In the neighbouring cottages dark-coloured bUnds were
drawn; chairs and cushions lay deserted on the front
porches. It was an hour of heaviness and sleep. But
Jar.et was alert.

"There's not a great deal to go over, is there?"
-Butler had said deferentially.

" I should say there was a great deal," came from
Harsen. "There's that check-signing matter, for one
thing, not to mention a couple of mere details such a.
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how we're going to whack up the itock and what
ialariei we're goinf to draw !

"

Janet realized instantly that the man who had been at
her table waa not the man with her husband now. All the
guttural quality was gone from Harscn's voice. He
•poke with assurance. In his own way, he seemed now
as surefooted as Julian Powell. The transformation,
and particularly the suddenness of it, ar.Med Janet.
She liked him infinitely better and her hopes of friend-
ship began to revive. She leaned back in her chair and
rocked gently.

" Well, then, what wiU we take up firs*? " she heard
Butler acquiesce in mild tones.

" Leave that to you," replied the other, and Janet
could teU that there was a cigar tight in his teeth and
that, preparatory to settling down to the business of
the afternoon, he was lighting it.

' I hadn't understood that there was any question
about how checks were to be signed," her husband said
moderately, and Janet wondered why they had not gone
directly to the more important matter of salaries.

" Well, there is no question," Harsen declared. " It
has to be do^e just one way—my name's got to go
with bank just r s much as yours. You're going to be
out all day selling the stuff, and I'm going to be around
the shop. We can't hang up everything till you get
ready to come in. That's one reason. Another is that
I don't intend to be in the position of your office-boy
with the bank or any one else. Either name goes on
checks. That's flat!"
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Onlv in the vngu«t w. - did Janet comprehend the

argu. ..:t, and .he gave no thought to it. She was too
greatly perplexed by Iiar.en'a .udden tone. Nof onlvwa. .t acrimoniou.; it wa, ill-mannered. h>r.h. peremp-
tory and po.itively ra.ping in contrast to Butler', con-
ciliatory and kindly manner.
"As for placing you in the position of an office-boy,"

her husband was resuming, "isn't that a bit ridiculou.,
old man? Rea"y, now? And, be.ide., you know I'd
be the las* one who would want to do that. You speak
of impelling the work. I should imagine I'll he there
enough to sign checks. Every morning I'U be in to
open mail; I'll be stopping i„ regularly again before
luncheon snd once more along about five in f^e after-
noon. Isn" that enough?"

" Too much, if you arc going to scU any paper. But
for the prescuc let's pass that point by "

Janet warmed to Butler's manner, but why did thev
not finish up a question once they had taken it up?
It puzzled her that Harsen, after so much ill-natured
a.-gument, should so casually glide away from the issue,
l.iere was a long pause and she was .re that the topic
ovenvholmmgly important to her was next to be put
on the table before th.m. She ceased rocking and
rested her head on the L^ck of the chair.

It was Harsen who spoke. To ner distress it was
not the problem of salaries that he raised; it was the
less V, matter of how the stock of l!.e new concern
should be divided. She was impatient and only mildly
interested when the prospective partner began •
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"I don't think this diviiion you've provided for ii

fair."

From hii tone Haraen wai evidently ipcaking from
a document in his hand. " I've got to have more than
twenty-five per cent, of the stock if I'm going to throw
up my present job," he went on decisively.

" I'd be delighted to have you have more—if you'll
put up part of the capital."

" Now, look here, Pierce ! There's no use going into
that again. I'm contributing brains and experience
that's all. I haven't got any money myself—not a
sou—and there's no one I can borrow from. I'm not
like you, shaking hands with a million dollars every
time you meet a relative. One reason I'm in this deal
is that you've got in your connections a great line of
reserve credit."

" Which will never do either of us or the firm a bit of
good," came fi-mly from Butler.

" Oh, I guess they're going to sec you .Jirough," de-
clared Harsen, laughing knowingly.

" Now, listen, Harsen ! Put those ideas out of your
head. It's only the Piero; money that is going into
this firm, and nothing more."

" Oh, well, just as you say—just as you say," the
visitor laughed. " But that doesn't alter the fact that,
considering the ability and standing I'm contributing,
I'm e-ititled to at least forty per cent, of that
stock."

During the encounter Janet sat upright. She was
proud of her husband's part ; it was like him. But she
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was positive now that .he did not want Har.cn for a
frund. At the ver^ suggo.tion of hi. wo d«. ,he had
gripped m indignation tlic arm. of her chair till her
nngi'maiU were white.

" Forty per cent. ? » echoed Butler miably, « That's

" Sorry you think .o."

The fear cro..ed Janef mind, and she rocked nerv-
ously, that they might not ..gree on anything and that
before ,he and Butler could act the house on the hill
would have been leased, probably for a long term of
years, to some one else. But her resent lent at Harsen
and her anxiety were lost in comple bewilderment,
a most disgust, when she heard them pu.s by that point,
«l.o without settlement. To her the proceeding so far
lad been thoroughly unsystematic.

" WeU, next comes salaries." At Harsen's words . '

relaxed and waited.

" Yes? » queried Butler expectantly.
" You've got yours away up too high. Why, that

represents twenty-five per cent, advance for you over
what you're drawing from P. & S."

" How do you know? "

«
I make a point of knowing things. And you got

mc slated for a thousand below your own figure. That
doesn't go."

" I'm President of the concern."
" VVcU, I'm Vice-President and Treasurer."
" I'm married ; you're not."
" What's that got to do with it? '»
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"My necessities are greater than yours," pleaded
Butler.

" Cut 'cm down," retorted Harsen.

Janet's impulse was to rush to the folding-doors,
throw them open, and express what was in her mind.
Tears alternately of disappointment and of rage
threatened her eyes. Across the hall there was a heavy
silence. Once again she rested her elbow on the window-
sill and this time she gazed out despondently.

" We don't seem to be getting very far today, do
we?" observed Butler, laughing.

His tone was not only so benignant, but so utterly
•without bitterness that Janet felt that if there were a
decent instinct in Harsen it would respond now. But
no longer did she look for admirable traits in him.
During the entire interview he had been bitter, surly,

domineering, and in the matter of the salaries, to the
last degree inconsiderate. To her he had become an
unfeeling, inhuman thing. A friendship with him, she
was convinced, would be forever impossible, even if

Butler did form p business association with him. She
T"as dreading to hear his ugly tones again when he
-poke, and she gasped with surprise.

" Let's see now if we can't mako something out of
this. We've got three points where we don't leem to
agree. Come around to this side of the table. That's
right.

. . . Now, we'll put 'cm down. First, there's

that checking question and —

"

His entire manner had changed ; she could feel a new
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atmosphere. As quickly as his self-consciousness be-
fore had disappeared, so now his bullying had gone

There was a pause. She knew Harsen was writing.
The stock percentages," she heard him say genially.

Another pause.

" And the salaries. Of course I think pretty stronelvmy way about all three of those points. But you do,
too. I wouldn't think much of you if you didn't. But
let s see now—there must be a way out "

In the lull Janet took heart and with her ear turned
toward the door she waited tensely. Harsen resumed.

How's th.sf " She heard a pencil slapped down
on the bare table.

" First rate," laughed Butler.
"And then there is only this left, eh? " came almost

gleefully from the other.

"That's all," agreed Butler, and Janet felt her hus-
band s relief. But she could not form even a guess as
to what the outcome had been; the house on the hill
might be more remote than ever.

"Well, now, I tell you," pursued Harsen-she was
conscious that her indignation was passing-" You're
going to be so darned busy seUing all that paper you've
estimated on and I've got a real hankering to see my
name on a regular business check, suppose you just let
that point slide.? "

" I don't like to, Harsen."
"It isn't much; more a whim of mine than anything

else. Come on now, and we're closed up for a long pull "
With the utmost difficulty Janet kept her seat
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" But—" began Butler.

" No, there are no ' buts ' between us any longer.
Don't make more trading points. You raised all the
obstacles that you needed to dicker with. And you did
it well

!
By goodness, I admire you ; I'm proud to have

such a clever fellow for a partner. But you don't care
about preventing me from signing a check now and
agam when you're out, do you.' You've got the one
thing you really wanted and you ought to have had.
You and your little wife will need the salary."

Janet sank back in the chair. So, after all, Butler
had won. Harsen, she reflected, could, perhaps, never
be a great friend; but there would undoubtedly be
many things between them, especially when, after a few
visits at the house on the hill, his self-consciousness
with her had worn away. She found herself a little
tired. With her hands folded in her lap, she closed her
eyes and rocked gently and quietly as the talk in the
other room ran on.

" Yes, I got the salary and I know I wanted it. Just
to get things closed up I'll give in on the check-signing.
Make the changes in the paper."
At this moment Janet was considering where they

should place the couch in their new home.
" That's the way to do business," she vaguely heard

Harsen rejoin; then, presently, his voice reached her
again

:

" No, you sign there at the top—that's the idea."
Then Butler was speaking.

" You know, old man, I wouldn't have given you that
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There was a strange silence across the hall

ri.b?:r:/"'~'''""'^^-'"^'°"^^--"^Veii,

« Yesterday was mj last day. It seemed to me that

^
wasn't square to keep that job when I was givi j a^my rea thought to this new concern." A briff sillcand Butler asked

:
« But what difference does it makeanyway?" Another silence, protracted, heavy

,''

aificant. At length it ended.
^' ®

witlY'l''
^'"

T^^y'^'^y"
J«et heard Harsen saywith a strange, hard laugh.

•''

Suddenly the girl remembered the lease in the pigeon-

Hars?„?' '
^"' *''** '""''^^ '^' «™ "' P'-- &

She tore the paper to bits.



CHAPTER V

A BUSINESS TALK

The Pierces moved. A month of fascinating activity
followed. Butler, his pockets crammed with memo-
randa, was busy with details of the new concern ; Janet,
irrepressibly smiling, with the settling of the new home.

"Let's give a house-warming," she declared, when
her task was done and from the bottom step of the
winding stairs, her hand on the newel post, she was
viewing her crowning achievement, the long, low living-
room, with its black chintzes and well rubbed mahogany.
" Why? " asked Butler over his shoulder from the

desk where he was industriously figuring.
« Why.? » she laughed. " Oh, just for fun—just to

celebrate !

"

"Celebrate what.?"

"Oh, this!" and she threw out her arms in embrac-
ing gesture. « The new life."

Janet had her wish. They did give a house-warming.
It was also a kind of celebration of Butler's advent as
an independent factor to the business world.
Everybody came. There was Martha, with her clear,

cool eyes, and her thin, cool hands; e _ john Tremont,
as substantial and solemn and unbending as a chunk of
oak. They brought with them, to swell the throng, the

8«
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Preston Thwaites. who that evening had dined at Arden-wold Juhar. Powell, sparkling i„ evening attire, ar-med with Lotta Reynolds, fetchingly and candidlvdressed or the stares of .en. There^w'as an odd 2on Martha's face as she watched this new friend ofJanet's cross the roo™. The Dalr,n.ple girls the

troIherT"
"^^^^'°"' ™" P'"™P """^ round-bodiedthe other long-jawed and high waisted, came from thehouse next door, and gazed with admiring, wistful eyeupon Janet and her new home. Even Mrs Fielding hadb^en shrred forth and muffled in wraps, which sug^st^d

shawls, she was eased heavily from Charles wSer's

kept fittmg dance records. Janet, in a gown oFbird's-egg blue w,th tnm little slippers of silver gray, was
radiant. She beamed upon every one. espedali; hermother and Martha. Both of these cherished beingsshe e„,braced w,th impulsive suddenness countless times.The celebrafon went on until midnight, with W.-nter.

Lack wIT: '^' "'"''''' '"""""^ °»' '"'' h-d tippedback. b,rd-hke, and upon his face a smile that wasalmost a grin.

imfd-T''?' r"""
"'" ^"^ ^'°"«''* ^'^ fi-t -d "">»*

^mediate tasks to completion. The new corporationhad been properly formed; che formalities to make him

Irl rfr* "J"!
"""™ '^" Vice-President and Treas-urer had been duly executed; offices had been secured-

four ro ^,j, „p ;„ ^ ,k^,„^p^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^
mantically upon acres of smoke-tufted roofs. In thefurmshmg of these offices Janet could not restrain her-

-fi
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self from taking a hand. Butler smilingly stepped
aside and let her have her way. Harsen faded from
vicr. He merely left his Brooklyn address and said
to drop him word when everything was in readiness to
move in. It was a work of love for Janet, and she set
herself ardently about it. The walls she had tinted a
soft blue; the partners' offices she furnished with cherry
acsks and chairs; in the small reception room she hung
inexpensive, rather characterless, etchi-"s from a near-
by art store. At length all was done, even to the letter-

ing on the outer door, and Butler sent for Harsen. He
appeared promptly; stroked his head in perplexity
when he saw the colouring of the walls; said he would
have preferred desks that wouldn't scratch when he put
his feet upon them, and declared that by way of decora-
tion in the reception-room he would have selected a
tou?hed-up photograph of a mill, with plenty of smoke
pouring from a chimney.

J»,net was disappointed, hut her disappointment did
not last long. Life was sweeping on too mc.a^nificently

anu gloriously for her to give heed to much else than
the engrossing business of living it. Every day seemed
an overflowing measure; the concerns of the home, the
care of the child, the widening range of their friend-
ships, most of all a contemplation of the marvellous
vistas of the future opening up for her, gave her plenty
of activity and crowded her mind. The girl had a sense
of being wafted along on a wave of happiness.
Ecstatic months went by, during which it seemed tnat
one day was smiling her on to the next, and she had
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moments when she would compose herself and close her
eyes in an effort to realise the keen zest of her existence.

Regarding the new enterprise, Butler, being a taci-

turn person, never had much to say. He went about
his affairs with a sort of unemotional evenness. In the
mornings he caught the 8:17 into town and in the
evening the 6:30 out. That was what most other men
in Tuckerton did, and to Janet an adher^ce to that
schedule somehow constituted being " in business." She
did not think much about the great venture. Under
Butler's guiding hand, of course, all was going well,

and she lived on in as comfortable and complacent a
confidence as a winging bird coursing through the blue.

" You're exactly like most women," Winter told her,
with a shake of his big 'ead. " If your husband sits in
an office from nine till five you're certain that your life's

problems arc solved."

" Oh, mine are," laughed Janet, with flashing eyes,
and Winter, lowering his glance, reflectively stroked his
chin.

"Butler work much at night? " he presently asked.
"Oh, Butler's a great worker!" affirmed Janet.

" Yes, lately he has been working at nigbt. He mustn't
do it. It's bad for him."

"What's he do P"

"Oh, I don't know. He didn't exactly explain.
Something Mr. Harsen wanted him to get up. Esti-
mates, I think he said."

"Something Harsen wanted?" mused the lawyer.
And then after a pause, " Estimates, eh? "
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The talk left no impreMion on the girl. Soon it had

dropped far back into the •ubcon.ciou, receiset of her
mind.

It wa. January-a dazzlingly, bright, hilariou.K
cheerful Sunday aftemoor. Outside there were .ix
inche. of fine powder-like snow that crinkled beneath
the foot and gave a whitish glare to the clear, pale
sunshine which slanted through the long main room
of the Pierces' home. A fire smouldered comfortably
and geniaUy within the hearth; the baby tumbled about
the floor. Janet's languid thoughts, such a. they were,
co„cen«d a birthday party she had planned for the
boy. On the coming Friday he would be a ypar old

^ne heard Butler stamping the snow from his shoes
on the doorstep outside and she leaned forward to light
the burner beneath the tea-kettle. Her husband came
m, clear-eyed and red-cheeked, tugging at his gloves.
With his back to the fire he drank his tea, gravely and
silently. I„ the past months Butler's silences had
grown.

" It's the confounded business," he had once ex-
plained.

Janet watched him finish the last of his cup and
reached to take it from him. A sense came to her that
afternoon, for some reason, he was in a mood for talk
She settled back in her chair and waited expectantly
while he lighted a cigarette.
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"Well, Janet, I'm a lot encouraged," he finally
began; " the business is really beginning to go." This
was the most definite and formal f*atcmcnt he had made
to her about the new enterprise since the firm began its
operations.

"I'm delighted, but I knew it would go," put in
Janet.

" We had a great week last week," continued Butler
meditatively and slowly between pufl's, " and I've just
landed a really big order for a special grade of coated
that opens out a whole new line to us. Most fiims doing
our general sort of business have been selling it. It's
the first time we've been able to get in, and it looks as
if there were big profits there."

« Oh, that's splendid, Butler! " exclaimed Janet, with
delight. "Things ought to move very fast from now
on, shouldn't they?"

"WeD, faster than they have moved," acquiesced
Butler quietly. " The business is growing. I'm bring-
ing Harsen out tomorrow night to go over matters."
"That's nice!-' observed Janet, and as no questions

occurred to her about the new order and as Butler vol-
unteered nothing further, the subject died. But when
half an hour later, she gathered up her child and
mounted the stairs, Janet was infinitely at peace with
herself; and to be at peace with herself was Janet's
first concern.

Harsen came out the next night. Since the new firm
was formed he had made several visits to the house on
Tuckerton HUl. Janet had put forth every effort to
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break down the wall of hi» lelf-consciouinett. Although
theie effort! had involved a certain degree of itrain,
•he felt she had been partially succegiful. Upon each
lucceeding visit he had iccmed a little more at case, and
once she had got him to taik at length about his family

;

his father, who had been a brick-layer; his mother, who
despite years of ill-health had managed their home
and saved from her husband's meagre wagei. Although
Janet had not found that warm ideal of friendship which
her eager enthusiasm had first pictured, conversation
was easier than upon the occasion of his visit at
Meadowhedge. But, upon this Monday evening,
Harsen had not been in the house fifteen minutes before
Janet felt that everything had in some unaccountable
way slipped back; he seemed unresponsive and difficult.

" Let me see, Mr, Harsen," she began when they had
found their plares at the table, « this is your fifth or
sixth visit? "

" Fifth, T believe," he said, with abrupt solemnity,
inclining his head toward her. There was a pause.

" Did you walk up from the station this evening? "
" Pierce wag good enough to get a hack," he returned,

and then was silent.

" Generally Butler gets his exercise by going up and
down the hiU. It's steep enough to keep him in good
trim. I think it's one of the real advantages of this
place—the exercise Butler gets. He doesn't have to
bother with gymnasiums and the things so many busi-
ness men must go in for."

"No doubt that is an advantage," was all that
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Hanen isid. Butler had nothing to offer. Janet was
uncomfortable and covered her embarraisment by talk-

ing rapidly.

" Of course, that's only one of tht many goot! poinli;

we've discovered in this place," she said. " There is

so much more space in which the baby can play, the

neighbours ni. so much pleasanter, I'm so much nearer

Martha—tliat's my sister, you know ; Martha Tremont
—and perhaps most of all we have here a sense of
livableness and freedom we never had in Meadowhedge."

" Very pleasant, I'm sure," observed Harsen gravely.

She simply could not make him talk, and Butler was
strangely unhelpful, too.

After dinner Janet went promptly upstairs and left

the partners, a litter of papers spread before them, at

the round table near the fireplace. Harsen was bending
forw.'jrd over a blue-bound document, scowling, his eyes

shaded with one hand; rnd Butler, leaning back in the

shadow, was regarding him. The custom had been

established that when Butler was devoting his evening

to business discussion Janet should take herself out of
the way. This was partly because she could understand
little of what might be said, but chiefly because Butler

had once asked her not to linger downstairs when he

had affairs to talk over. " It's just embarrassing all

around, my dear," he had explained in kindly fashion,

holding her hand. So tonight Janet took refuge in the

bedroom, where the baby now slept, and putting a-

screen around the boy's crib, began plying her indus-

trious needle on a new birthday frock for him.
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It WM a long, quiet evening for Janet. She $ewed
ad hummed aoftly to hcwelf and thought of things
which Julian or Martha or even John Trcmont might
•ay to her on the occasion of her party about her boy,
her beautiful boy. She wondered, too, what present
Butler would have for him; perhapi he might have a
tiny surprise for her, too. Kvery few moments she rose
nd peeped at her child, tucking the blankets a little

.-.ore snugly around his chin. Then she retimed on
tipvoe to her sewing and to her dreams. Now and again
a mumble of conversation reached her from below—no
words or sentences, for the bedroom door was closed,
but just the murmuring sound of the talk flowing back
and I'orth, which told her that Butler and his partner
were still at it. Her mind turned to the /^rowing busi-
ness and to Butler, and she had a keenly joyous elation
at his success. At ten she began to prepare for bed,
and a she brushed her hair, which fell below her wai I

and wus rich and glossy in the soft glow of the yellow
lights by her dressing-table, she could not resist smiling
to herself in the mirror; everything,, indt ,1, was falling
out wonderfuLy. After a last peep at '•.sr boy, she
raised the window, snapped the lights, and was beneath
the covers. She knew she was happy.

It was after eleven when Janet awoke. Her nose and
forehead were cold. She reflected instantly t^^at Butler
must have allowed the furnace to die dcwn. A nipping
wind shook the curtains and she shivered. Her mind
flew to the child, and in a second more ^le was jiatter-
ing across tlie floor. Without pausing for slippers or
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wrap, (he opened the door to the hall and in her night-
dreii ran to the closet on the other fide of the itair-
way. She dug out blanketi and wai on her way back
to her room when voicci came up to her.

" I tell you that the citimatei were your»."
" You accepted them."
" V'ou made them and you fell down."
" I did my best."

" That'i irrelevant."

" You call thii partnership? '•

" I call it buiincM."
" It'j—

"

Janet was standing by the banister rail, clutching
it for support. The hate in those tones! Every word,
every syllable, was packed with bitterness. In Harsen's
voice there was a terrifying and overwhelming finality;
in Butler's a quivering rage. Was this the thing which
went on in those pretty blue-tinted offices, fitted wit!
such loving care? What lives of poisonous f'^eling were
these men living? The girl in her night-dress shivered
from nervousness and cold.

"Those arc my terms." It was Harsen who had
spoken—calm, contemptuous, brutal.

'"Sh-'sh!" came from Butler. Janet, trembling,
crept back into her room.

The girl lay in Led staring up into blackness. Time
dragged agonisingly. The little night-clock on the
bureau ticked. Noht and again the baby turned in its

sleep and sighed heavily. A pallid oblong of light, from
the tall road-lamp without, lay on the wall of the room. t
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The dead hum of voices reached her from below. She
tried to reason about the thing which had happened.
She could not

; it had all been too sudden, too totally
foreign to all her thoughts and imaginings; too
strange, fleeting, bewildering; an uncanny, weird thing
of the night. She merely waited for Butler to come to
her.

After a great while she heard footsteps in the hall
'lelow. Then the door banged, and she knew Butler
•as going with Harsen to the station.

Despite the worry on her mind, she felt a little

drowsy, but she did not sleep. At length she heard the
sound of the distant train. In another fifteen minutes
she knew Butler would have returned. She took a deep
breath and shut her eyes, against strangly shaped,
dancing stars, that kept torturing the darkness. At
length the door downstairs opened and closed softly.

"What has happened.? " Janet cried, raising herself
on her elbow in bed as Butler came with cautious steps
into the bedroom.

"Happened.?" echoed Butler in a whisper. "Noth-
ing, dear ! Why .'

"

" Oh, Butler, something must have happened ! " she
went on tensely as he turned on a light. " I was in the
hall. I heard your voices. They were terrible; oh,
terrible, Butler !- He looked at her with a strained,
weary smile. "It's your imagination. It was merely
a business discussion, and no different—

"

"What about? " demanded Janet in a sharp under-
tone.
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" Oh, dearest, honestly I'm too dead tired to go into
it now. It was nothing, nothing to worry about. I'll
explain it all to you in the morning. Just one of those
arguments which are the everyday events of business."

" I don't understand! I don't understand! " she ex-
claimed passionately, with a shake of her head. " Those
tones

!
Oh, the hate of them ! It must have been some-

thing, something horrible. "

ButJei- came around and sat on the edge of the bed
beside i,er. He put his arms around her slim shoulders
and she dropped back upon the pillows. Janet noticed
through her night-dress how cold his hands were.

" Come, dearest, you're tired. There is absolutely
nothing to worry about. We've this big order and we
had an argument about financing it. That was all.
It's awfully late and awfully chilly, and I'm all in or
I'd tell you about it now. Go to sleep ! You need rest
badly. Everything wiU look differently in the morning.
There, dear, quiet down."
He kissed her, and his warm embrace soothed her.

The night did distort and make the simplest things
grotesque; she would wait ti .loming and view mat-
ters then. Ac breakfast, perhaps, they could have a
good talk. She drew Butler's head down, stroked his
smooth back hair and kissed him.

" All right, dearest," she said, and turning, pulled
the covers up close to her chin.

That night the baby's restless sighs later became tiny
pitiful groans and then thin whimperings. Janet twice
rose and patted his back. Each time she noted Butler's

m
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heavy breathing; he was indeed exhausted. He worked
too hard, anyway. The child's restlessness increased.
Once he cned out loudly. Butler turned and buried
his head deeper between the pillows and his long, mus-

ti^^^,/''?!
'"""'^ •'^ ^^^er a„d slippers andtook the child softly down the hall to the guest-room

It was nearly dawn before Janet and her boy fell
into a troubled, weary sleep, the ungrateful sleep which
comes m that dead, chill hour before a winter sunrise.When she awoke the room glistened with the kAghtnew day Beside her the boy breathed evenly Ld
quietly, the night's struggle over. She nibbed her eyesand forthwith a sense of heaviness crept over her Aminute more and the very tones and inflections whichhad reached her at the stair-head the evening before^ere reechoing ,„ her ears. She rose cautiously andwent into the hall.

"^

"Butler!" she called softly.

There was no answering word
"Butler!"

She hurried to their bedroom. His clothes were gone.

When1 u::r''
"'^''*-^'°^''- ^ -^ -'-^-^^-^y-When she called the maid, she learned that Butler hadhad his breakfast and been gone for more than a hour

Disappointment was Janet's first feeling. She didnot in the least blame Butler; it was part of his kind
ness and consideration not to have broken in on herfew hours of sleep

!
and, of course, he had to go to busi-ness and could not have waited for her. Sh! called itmerely a piece of ill-luck that the baby should have
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spoiled her rest, and she not have been up in time forthe talk she so much desired. But she coulS not putZsudden, startling event of the night entireVfro'L Wand there came a hollowness within her, as she sat on;he edge of the bed. trying to summon co'urage'L'L;:

However, a cold bath, coffee, her daily tasks with herchdd, and a vigorous walk down the hill to th.l II
pharmacy, throu-h the drv sh«r„

'"^^

Between luncheon and four o'clock Tat..*'. *u ,..
were more engaged with the apprt L; HrTh ;^^^^^
brat,o„ than with her husband's affair She Lh ."

herself comfortably i„ the window-seat ;;th her sei n^'basket and the frock which she was making. TeZlept upstairs; the maid clattered softly i„1he kitche^^It was a nonnal afternoon in the Pierce home Mfo clock the gargoyle knocker on the fZ^ dot 'eat-porously. With the half-fi„ished dres7°: her hard!
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she herself answered. It was a special-delivery letter;

the handwriting was in Butler's large, half-formed char-

acters.

" Dearest Girl," it read, " I have to go West to see

Uncle on business. As I told you last evening, there is

absolutely no cause for worry. Just put everything

from your mind and I shall be back Friday evening in

time for our grand little party. I didn't want to dis-

turb you this morning. Leaving on the three o'clock

train. With fondest thoughts and love for you, B. "

Then there was a postscript :
" Don't worry and I'D

telegraph how I make out."

Janet read this letter standing in the middle of the

room, her black chintzes, her mahogany, her white

woodwork around her and the fire crackling. Suddenly
her limbs ,. ent heavy. She dragged to the window seat.

The envelope, with its blue stamp, smudged over with

ink, fell to the floor, unnoticed. She read the note once
again, and turning, looked out at the flat, glistening

surface of the snow. Presently she discovered that her
cheeks were burning and her eyelids smarted.

She went upstairs to their bedroom and opened the

closet door. Butler's small black travelling bag was
gone. She turned to the bureau ; his hair brushes had
been packed. She opened the drawers and knew in-

stantly that collars, shirts, handkerchiefs, the neces-

saries for a few days' trip, had been taken. Butler

had departed that morning with the full intention of
being away for several days, ahnost the first and cer-

tainly the longest separation of their married life.
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A stray memory came to Janet of an afternoon in

Central Park, overlooking a wind-blown lake, when they

had vowed that never for a night "-ould they be sepa-

rated ; that was while they were engaged, but that vision

did not linger long; hot blood was boiling through the

girl's veins.

To her, at first, it appeared that there was some-

thing almost stealthy in this departure of Butler's ; not

only that, but something sinister, also. For a moment
she walked rapidly up and down the room, then dropped

dejectedly into a chair. Perhaps Butler had even

known the night before, at the very moment he was
holding her in his arms, that he was going. Certainly

if he were to be away for several days he should have
roused her that morning, no matter if her night had been

broken. In any case he could have telephoned, given

a chance for a few pressing questions. By writing he

had blocked her completely ; left her floundering in her

unhappiness and uncertainty. She didn't like it; she

couldn't understand. An odd shudder ran through her.

She shook herself and went downstairs again.

A weakening sense oi" loneliness and helplessness came
over her. There she found herself, in the house which

now seemed infinitely big and unfilled, left to face her

three days and three nights her worry and bewilder-

ment alone. She wondered if she could pull through.

For almost the first time in her life she felt she had not

been treated kindly. And it was Butler who had done

it ! She was stunned, and she sat with her chin in her

white palms and stared into the fire.
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It was a relief when the baby cried. There was a
deeper tenderness in her touch when she lifted him from
the crib, and her troubled spirit cahned and cleared
when she pressed her own hot cheek against his. As
she turned her attention to this ordinary occupation
of her life, her anger cooled and the keenest edge of
her anxiety seemed to blunt. She cooed and chattered
at her boy and kissed his dimpled hands as she worked
his tiny garments on him. Twice she snuggled him
warmly to her and paused for a moment to stroke the
delicious softness of his neck. She began brushing the
boy's sparse hair, softer than a skein of silk. And
those ears! Butlp-'s ears, all over again. She could
not be angry wi..^ fiutler—brave, strong, upstanding
Butler

! Back of all this mystery somewhere lay wis-
dom. He was working out his problems—her problems
they were, too. She had only to wait. He would return
and all would be clear. Everything would be perfectly
understandable then, and to carry this sickening load
of worry was silly. Faith ! She recalled what she had
once said to Charles Winter, and she hated herself for
her half-hour of disloyalty to the man whom, among all

men, she most trusted. She rumpled her child in a vio-

lent embrace and thought she had banished her fears
and doubts.

Wednesday was a day during which, despite Janet's
loyal efforts, anxiety kept pestering her. Throu^out
the morning an insistent nervousness beset her. She
did not permit herself to 'link and she moved in a kind
of choking fog of unhappiness. She continued all
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afternoon desperately to reassure herself that all was
well, but she was not able to read ; she was not able to

sit still. Evening came and she sighed through a
lonely, tasteless meal, and after dinner collapsed, spirit-

less and benumbed, into Butler's armchair in the comer
of the living-room.

For the hundredth time she started round the weary-
ing circle of her problem ; Harsen's reserves and silences

at dinner, the talk in the night, Butler's sudden and
inexplicable departure, his letter—it was all to her a
hopeless and terrifying jumble. "Don't worry!"
How Butler had repeated and repeated that phrase.

In a vain attempt to reassure herself she spoke the
words aloud. They had a hollow sound in her ears.

"I'll telegraph how I make out." What did that

mean, and why, under heaven, should he travel a thou-

sand or so miles to sec his uncle? There was something
wrong, but—what? It might be everything, it might
be nothing. It was the uncertainty that was gnawing
at her.

For an hour, sitting there, the girl fought at her

misery like a blind man under attack. Then there was
a roar of a motor climbing the hill. It drew nearer,

but she did not move. She could hear the chains on the

wheels clank and scrunch in the snow. The machine
came to a stop in front of the door. The pulsations of

the motor beat out upon the winter silence. There was
a brisk rap on the knocker. She was forcing herself on
her feet when a flood of cold air swept the room and
the door banged. Wrapped in huge furs, a grey cap,
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with slits for the eyes, completely covering his face, in
walked Julian Powell.

Instantly the girl had a sense of relief. Here was
some one who would not only break her brooding lone-

liness, but some one who, understanding business, and
being the family's closest friend, might give her the
key to the besetting riddle that tortured her. He stood
before her in his bulky robes, a heaven-sent messenger.

"Julian!" she exclaimed.

" Alone? " he asked, whipping off his headger.r.
" Butler's away," she supplied, watching him work

up the buttons of his coat.

" Away? " he echoed in surprise.

" Yes—on business. I'm so glad you came."
" I had a hard day. I'm sick of the town. I thought

a glimpse of you would do me good."
He crossed to the window-seat and shed his things

there in a pile. Janet dropped into her chair again.
" But why didn't you go with him? " he asked quietly.
" Oh, it was a long, hurried trip. He went to see

his uncle, you know."

"And left you alone!" There was faint reprr-ch
in his tone. Janet caught it and flushed. He sat do .n
facing her.

"Isn't that a new development in the Pierce
family? "

The girl did not answer. Her mind went rocketing
off with a new idea—she must tell Julian nothing. At
first it was an instinct which told her that. Then she
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perceived the light in which she would place Butler if
she recounted the facts. Loyalty demanded that >lie

lock her unhappinesi within her. Julian's calm scru-
tiny was upon her, and he was smiling faintly. She
was floundering for a rep'y to his question when he
observed abruptly: "You look tired."

"I am—a little," she confessed, the weight of her
anxiety bearing upon her again.

"What's the trouble?"
" Nothiiig," was all that she was able to reply.
"I know better," he asserted. "What's wrong?

You look worried !

"

" Nothing—nothing at all
!

"

" You're a poor dissembler, Janet. Tell me !
"

" Not a thing," she repeated, mustering a friendly
smile for him. " Nothing, except the baby's had me
up a good deal at night, lately."

"Are you worried about him?"
" No."

" What did Butler go to sec his uncle for? "

"You do pry, don't you, Julian?" she countered,
and burned to lay bare her perplexity.

" An old friend's privilege," he rejoined, and eyed
her gravely. There was a silence.

"How's the business?" Powell shot out.
" Oh, doing splendidly," Janet returned, with false

enthusiasm.

"It is, eh?"
" Yes—new orders. Everything's booming."
" When did '' tier make up his mind to go away? " I

J
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"It wat verj «udden," ihc replied, telling henelf
that no matter how the floodgates pressed she must not
give up.

"Well, I think you might tell me what's wrong.
Perhaps I could help," he declared, reflectively exan-
ining his hands. This spurred Janet.

"But there's nothing to tell. I don't understand
you, Julian. There's nothing—nothing at all," she
cried.

" Ridiculous !

" he pronounced, and fell silent.

Her head on the back of the chair, she watched him
through half-closed lids. To Janet there was always
something cahning and reassuring in Julian's presence.
He was so unhurried, unperturbed, collected, and yet,
in his friendship with her, so responsive. She was glad
he had come, even if she could not unburden herself to
him. As she looked at him, immaculate and well-

trimmed, sitting there before her with his slight fr^w:
it struck her afresh, and very forcibly, how clean and
firm like a finely polished bit of wood, Julian was. A
good, staunch support!

"Where's Lotta Reynolds?" Janet asked to break
the silence.

" Oh, gadding about !

"

" I should think she would be sick of that sort of
thing—cocktails, dinners, shows, cabarets."

" I imagine she is."

" Well, why docs she do it? "

" What else can she do? I suppose you and Butler
are the only real people, living real lives, whom she
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you 10knowi. That'i one reason why she likei

jaxxth."

" Docs she like us? " Janet brightened faintly.

" Oh, immensely. And you people can do a lot for

her. A woman can't go on having only that miserable

set of friends she has. In time it's bound to get her.

Give her all of your kind of companionship that you
can. She says that to see you two people together

sets her up for a week."

" I don't see why !

"

"Oh. because she thinks you're really in love, I

guess.'' Julian lowered his eyes and said no more.
" Well, we will see her—see a lot of her," affirmed

Janet shortly.

The topic turned ; for half an hour the talk ran on
desultorily. All the while Janet, more and more, felt

her anxiety settling heavily upon her. If any
one save Butler had cast the blight that was upon her

spirits it would have been so simple, so coiuiurting to

pour her trouble out to this friend. Oh, if she could

only find relief—only discover the key to the riddle!

Suddenly Julian jumped to his feet and jerked on his

furs. Hat in hand, he walked over and stood above

her. She tried to smile up at him.

" Won't you tell mei- " he brought forth.

" But, Julian, there is nothing," she emphasised, sit-

ting straight. He did not reply. For a second longer

he eyed her and then made slowly for the door. She

followed. On the edge of the vestibule he paused.

They were looking full at one another now. In an in-
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slant more he would be gone. Her tormenting thoughts
would close even more relentlessly in upon her.

Good-night," Powell said, and turned. She heard
his hand on the door-knob. Silence, bed, and staring
darkness with her groping misery and her unreasoned
fears

!
Two more days of this torment before Butler

would return! After all it probably was nothing-
nothmg, at least, which, in a flash, a person trained to
business could not explain. The knob clicked. Janet,
a handkerchief at her lips, her eyes heavy with dis-
tress, a faint pucker in her chin, stood uncertain, irreso-
lute, m the middle of the floor. After all, Powell was
their closest friend.

"Julian!" she called sharply.

She heard him step back across the vestibule, but she
did not wheel about and face him.

" Yes? " he asked. Another flash lighted her mind.
No, it must not be done. Give Butler a chance and
he would explain.

"Oh, nothing! Nevermind. Good-night."
For a second PowcU lingered and then went out.
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THE TLSTIS>i OF iriV THEMONTS

The telephone in the Pierce home was in a small, mis-
placed closet off the dining-room. It was Thursday
and about eleven o'clock in the morning. Janet found
herself with the receiver to her ear. In a moment of
desperate impulsiveness she had flown to the instru-
ment and given the number of her husband's office.

" Yes.' " came over the wire.

"Is that you, Mr. Harsen? This is Mrs. Pierce."
"Yes.?"

The girl had no spirit for preliminaries. She was
wearied of floundering in a soggy world of trouble.
"Won't you please tell me, Mr. Harsen, what's

wrong.' "

" Wrong.' " came back in even tones. " Is anything
wrong? "

Janet was baflled. There was a long pause. Finally
she spoke:

" Why has Butler made a trip West.' " Her tor-
tured spirit had forced the words out. Another long
pause; then from Harsen:

" Hadn't you better ask your husband that? " His
curtness bruised her.

" I suppose so," she assented meekly, and hung up
109
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the receiver. As she walked from the closet her knees
were weak.

For a time she lay on the couch, but presently shook
herself, as if to cast off her cloak of distress, and leaped
to her feet. In the vestibule she found a coat and set

out. Down the Tuckcrton hill she plunged, ploughed
through paths unopened since the snowfall, struggled
through a patch of wood, even vaulted a stone wall in

a valiant effort to lift her spirit from the quicksands
in which it floundered. Despite the physical exertion her
mind kept up its ceaseless grind ; no light came to her.

When, with high mounting colour, at quick pace, she

approached the house, she was still hopelessly involved
in her perplexity and, with a sigh from far within her,

reflected it was still another day and a half before
Butler would be with her again.

On the doorstep stood a messenger-boy, a pinched-
faced person of twenty, with an amusing, toothless

grin.

"Hello, Mrs. Pierce!" he called, with familiar

geniality. " Got a telegram for you." Janet ran the
remaining ten yards.

" Oh, give it to me, give it to me quickly ! It's most
important !

" she cried.

" Is it.' " observed the messenger nonchalantly, dig-
ging into the green-edged pockets of his overcoat.
" Gee, where is it ? " Janet almost danced in her im-
patience and felt her heart pounding at sickening speed.

"Oh, do hurry; you must hurry!" she exclaimed.

He looked at her in surprise.
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" Well, ain't I? " he answered. He was now thrust-
ing his hand into his inner pockets.

" Twenty-five cents delivery, please," he said, finally

producing the telegram.

Janet gave no heed. She ripped open the envelope.

" No luck. Back for party. Love. Butlee."

She saw it all; those words, "no luck," seemed to
focus and give meaning to everything. A feminine
quality of mind told her, in one everlastingly lucid flash,

what the entire terrifying, mystifying situation had
been. Harsen's silences, the talk in the night, Butler's
odd departure, his letter, his last words, " no luck," all

were now clear. The telegram she held in her hand
was a message of d- - ondcncy ; the message of a man
who had gone afte y and hadn't got it.

Janet never hesi ,.cii. Within the imperceptible
part of a second after she had read the signature she
knew what she would do. It would be catae'ysmic, but
it would have to be carried out ; her stifling uniiappiness
could not be endured ; it was choking all life out of her.

Butler also must be relieved ; she thought of his misery.
Driven by a force far stronger than her reason or her
will, moving like an automaton, she set about her task

;

and at ten minutes before two she stood, trembling
slightly, and with blue circling shadows making large
her anxious eyes, before the door of the Tremont apart-
ment, waiting for the maid to answer her ring.

Martha, as usual, was reading. Janet found her
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stretched on a couch, before a fireplace, in a room, rich
and serene, by virtue of what had not been put into it;
the room of a person sophisticated in the arts of com-
fort and tranquillity. As the girl paused for a second
on the threshold, leaning slightly forward in her eager-
ness, her sister turned her calm and estimating eyes
to her in a friendly inquirey.

" Hello !
" said Martha casually.

« I'm so glad you're here," returned Janet, with a
sigh. Going to her sister's side she kissed her. Mrs.
Tremont lifted her face.

" Anything wrong.? " asked Martha, with apparent
indifference.

" John home? " queried Janet by way of reply. Her
sister nodded.

" I must see him. I must see you : h," declared
Janet intensely, extending a hand to pull Martha to
her feet. Mrs. Tremont yielded.

" Counting his butterflies," explained Martha, trail-
ing ahead toward the long hallway. The collection,

classification, and cataloguing of butterflies was John
Trcmont's chief winter occupation, and he spent end-
less hours in perfect quiet, in a room arranged high
with wide cherry-wood slides, each s'iui- bearing a weird
Latin name and numeral. To this room Martha, her
slippers clanking on the hardwood floor, now led the
way. She carefully knocked before she turned the
heavy brass knob; Tanet was pressing close behind
her.

"Here's a friend of yours," prefaced Mrs. Tremont,
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holding aside the door. John glanced up from a tray
which he had set upon the big flat desk near the window

;

he had been examining a gay-winged specimen througli
a scientific-looking, black-enameled microscope. Janet
was in the middle of the room before he spoke.
"Ah, Janet, my dear," he said, "an unexpected

pleasure, I'm sure." He came around the desk and held
out his hand. Janet took it and squeezed it warmly.
She did not speak because she was choking with nervous-
ness.

"Sorry to bother you, John," put in Martha apolo-
getically and speaking directly to her husband, " but
there's evidently something quite tremendous on Uttle
sister's mind."

" No bother," returned John, with a stiff bow, his
hands at the lapels of his coat. He took a stand before
the white-tiled fireplace. Martha collapsed in a deep
chair; Janet, her hands in her grey muff, remained
standing in the middle of the floor, facmg her brother-
in-law.

" It's most serious
!
" began Janet simply, and com-

pressed her lips. Her tone was alarming in its gravity.
Mrs. Tremont glanced -quickly at her. John transferred
his hands to his trousers pockets.

"I hardly know how to begin," went on Janet, a
Uttle breathlesly. "It's awful! Oh, Martha, it is
awful

!
" She turned toward her sister.

" Go on, dear," urged Martha.
« I suppose 1 must," said Janet. She paused and

for a moment studied John's expressionless, perfectly
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composed face. " It's the hardest thing I've ever had
to do," she finally added, and then shot forth, " John,
we're in fearful trouble."

She stopped. The perpetual look of detachment dis-
appeared from Martha's face and real distress came
into her languid eyes ; John frowned, shifted restlessly,
and observed:

"I-'dced?"

Janet bit her lip. She was still standing in the
middle of the room, her slight figure sharply traced
against the dull, winter light from the window. She
rushed on, as if she dared not pause a moment
longer.

"It's money! I must have money," she said, her
voice trembling. "It's for the business and only for
a httle while. Butler's gone West. He'll be back soon
and straighten everything out. But I must have it,
and I knew if I came to you—

"

She trailed ofl' weakly, dropped into a chair, and
turned her face, which seemed almost to glisten in the
whiteness of her distress, up to her brother-in-law.
There was a long silence. At length Tremont, without
moving, spoke. All he said was—
"Ah!"
There were volumes in the word—volumes which

Janet felt rather than understood. She could fairly
see her brother-in-law drawing a cold, hard trmour
about himself. Something very near terror came into
her heart. Her head swam giddily for a second and
she dashed a hand across her eyes.
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" Yes, money," she choked, blinking back tears.
" I see," observed Trcmont in a dead monotone and

pursed his lips.

" John !

" put in Martha. There was a depth, a
vigour, a warning in the word that cleared the air.
Janet pulled herself together.

" You see," the girl went on earnestly, " I don't know
much about it all. I'm only certain the flm> must have
money." She stopped and then broke out, « Oh, for
the last few days I've been desperate. I can't stand it

!

I can't stand it! If you only understood, John, dear,
how I hate this. But I can't go on! I can't live this
way ! You must help !

"

Tremont was silent; he rocked himself back and forth
on his heels and studied the face looking up to him.
"Can't you teU us more about it?" asked Martha

quietly.

" Tell.' " exclaimed Janet. "There's nothing to tell
except that I n ust have money!"
"How much?" questioned John. There was abso-

lutely no clue in his voice and his expression was baf-
flingly steady.

" I don't know," answered Janet simply. "I'm aw-
fuUy at sea. Butler was going to explain it aU, but
had to go away before he had a chance."

" You want me to help you, but you don't know to
what extent, then?" said Tremont, w;ih a shade of
brusqueness.

" Oh, just say you'll help," pleaded the girl, throw-
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injf her arms in a wide gesture of appeal. " That's all,

and it's easy."

There was a tremendous silence in the room. The
girl's last words had been uttered in a high key so
shrill, indeed, that it was torturing that no one should
speak. Tension and L.-r growing fears showed in

Janet's face. Her innocent and trusting eyes were
wide, and her lips, at all times sensitive recorders, were
trembling. The horrible silence dragged. John
coughed.

" You may remember," he observed, « that I consid-
ered the capital upon which Butler started somewhat
slim?"

" John, that's useless," came sharply from Martha.
Janet's mouth was lax with surprise and dismay.
"Very well," replied John, with a bow toward his

wife. To Janet the situation was unbelievable ; it sim-
ply could not be true ; she took a desperate plunge.

" May I not telegraph Butler now, that it's all ar-
ranged? " she asked thickly.

Tremont did not reply, and the eyes of the two
women followed him as he crossed the room, and with
great deliberation took a cigar from his desk drawer.
He returned slowly and ponderously to the fireplace,
where, with his gold cutter, he carefully snipped the
end. After a moment he began:

" The situation is difficult, Janet." He was speaking
in a kindly, even voice and gazing steadily at the window
opposite. « I knbw nothing of Butler's business, nor
of how it has gone."
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"Oh, it'a gone splendidly," interjected Janet hope-
fully. " There are lots of new orders."

" I've never seen a balance sheet or statement," pur-
sued John, without heeding what she had said, " and
I'm therefore totally ignoiant of its assets. You come
to me and ask for money. Vou don't know how mucli

you require nor, evidently, the purposes for which it is

needed. You practically request me to give a blanket
promise to back Butler in some difficulty in which he

finds himself."

" That's it! That's it exactly," said Janet, bright-

ening, her fears for an instant allayed. " Just say you
will help and that will lift thi.a terrible load from my
mind ! That's all, John, dear."

"But, my dear Janet!" he exclaimed, shaking his

head and examining his cigar.

The rising inflection of that tone answered Janet.

She looked at her brother-in-law for an instant, white

and strained. His eyes did not meet hers. Her hands
went to her cheeks ; stunned and awestruck, she looked

at him.

" I'm afraid John's v.ght," said Martha, with dread-

ful quiet.

" Right I " cried the girl, half rising from her chair

and turning from one averted face to the other.

"What do you mean.' You don't mean? Oh, you
can't ! You can't ! Oh, it's impossible !

"

She was on her feet now and her slim body, quivered

as she bent toward Tremont.
" Janet, my dear," said John gently, " I'd help you
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It V

now if it would do the least good. But it wouldn't. It

would be merely pouring money into a sieve. VVc would
have to meet another situation just like this in another
six months. If I touched the proposition at all, I

would put in enough to clear matters up completely.

Don't misunderstand me," he went on h istily, raising a
warning hand. " I don't want that typo of investment

;

but if—mind you, if—I did go into such a thing, I'd

TO into it far enough to be certain of success."

This argument Janet did not even remotely grasp.
" I've come to you," she cried, " because I'm in trouble.

Aren't you eager to help mc? You don't mean you'll

let mc suffer.' Y» ; don't mean that if I've abased my-
self to appeal tc ^ou—you, my own brother-in-law,

Martha's husband—that you can refuse? Oh no, John

!

You can't mean that ! Perhaps you don't understand.
I just want you to help me. I'm desperately miser-
able!"

Sobs checked her. " Oh, John," she wailed, and tears
flooded her thick lashes.

" I know you're unhappy, my dear," said John evenly,
" but you'd only be miserable again—just as miserable
as you are now—even if I did help this time. And,
more than that, the money I might put up would be
gone."

"Gone! Butler will pay you. You don't doubt
that? " she exclaimed.

"I don't doubt that he would intend to pay me,"
said Tremont, emphasising the distinction he made.
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And then, moving across the room with an air of final-

ity : " No, Janet, I cannot help you."

Janet buried her face in her hands, her girlisli

shoulders shaking with emotion.

" Vou won't help us !
" she finally brought forth, be-

tween her sobs. " Oh, John! Martha, it isn't true? "

She turned to her sister appcalingly. " It isn't possi-

ble ! Not help me now ! Leave Butler and me in this

!

Oh, that's horrible—horrible!"

" Janet, my dear, stinc day you'll sec I'm right,"

remarked Tremont, from the window where he was

standing, as if to remove himself as far as possible

from the girl's horrified eyes.

Martha came to Janet's side and put her arms sooth-

ingly about her. A long minute ensued. The tumult

of Janet's grief subsided a little.

" There—there I
" soothed Martha. "John's wise

and he's careful. He'd do anything for you if he could

really help. Don't feel so badly, Jaiiey."

Presently Janet, with the small ball of her handker-

chief, began striving to dry her tears. She did not look

over to John. With one hand she clutched tight to

Martha's wrist.

A sudden thought struck her. She swung around in

her chair to face her sister. Her countenance cleared

and her eyes lighted with new hope.

"But you will help me, Martha, won't you.'" she

cried. " Oh, you'll stand by me. You've your legacy.

Oh, say you will. Say you won't desert me. Say it,

Martha, dearest; say it."
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John, at the window, turned half around. Martha,
her eye» closed in distress, drew the girl more tightly
to her. Vcrjr soberly Mrs. Trcmont shook her head.

" Not if John thinks it unwise. I'm guided by him
in such matters."

Janet bounded away from her sister. In a wild ges-
ture she threw her arms above her head and then cov-
ered her face with her hands.

" You? You not help me, either? Oh, Martha—oh,
Martha ! That's too cruel—too cruel."

Sobbing without control, she dragged toward the
door. Martha gently guided her from the room.

" It's not the money now that matters," she cried as,

sitting on the couch in Martha's room, she tried again
to dry her eyes, " it's that you failed me, failed me,
both of you, when I needed you most. Oh, Martha,
how could you? How could you? "

There was poignant distress in Martha's face and
from her eyes all their accustomed cool appraisal was
gone. She pitted the girl's hands and tucked back a
stray, moist strand of hair.

"We've not failed you. You'll understand some
.ay," she kept repeating earnestly.

Gradually Janet's convulsive grief died; the sobs
which had shaken her ceased. Martha, silent, con-
tinued to fondle the small, tense hands. To these
caresses Janet gave no heed. At length, in a voice
thick with weeping, the girl said simply and quietly:
" I must be going." Drawing her veil b.neath her chin,
she rose and passed down the hallway. Martha did not
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follow, but at Janet reached the door ihc heard her

call : " Good-bye, dear
!

"

" Good-bye
! " answered Janet dully, and passed out.

And she was sure as she took herself, wearily and list-

lessly, along the street, in the soggy, grey afternoon,

that never in her life had she been so unhappy.

" They've fniled mc ; they've failed me! " she kept re-

peating to herself as she choked back fresh tears, " and

I'd have done anything, anything at all, for them!"



CHAPTER VII

BEHIND THE FOBTI£B£S

Janet's night was restless. Alternately, she plunged
her head into the pillows to sob, and covered her moist
face with her hands to shut out the darkness. Dreams
disturbed her snatches of sleep and left her wide awake,
gulping at a lump in her throat. No longer was it the
money which she was certain the business needed, nor
the distress m which she was sure Butler must be, that
kept torturing her. It was the one glaring fact that
her own sister and her brother-in-law, both of whom she
had loved and idealised, had for her no real measure of
affection. In the test, they had shown themselves, she
believed, woefully lacking.

Of John it was incredible enough; she had thought
he had for her at least a portion of the love she had for
him. But of Martha it was beyond all range of concep-
tion

.
A thousand memories and pictures of their lives

so closely interwoven as girls, crowded to her mind
through the dismal hours. At each new picture she
burst afresh into passionate tears. Morning found her
weary, with eyes that were red and tired.

She felt that she must have a warm shoulder upon
which to weep her sorrow, and the instinct of all her
childhood years reasserted itself. From her mother
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alone, it seemed to her, could she find the solace she

needed. So she summoned Ruth Dalrymple, from the

house nearest theirs, to care for the child. The Dal-

rymple girls—Ruth and Constance—were nearing the

mid-years between twenty-five and thirty. Their exist-

ences were meagre, and for the Pierce baby, the only

small boy of the neighborhood, each had an affection

that made a day in which cither one oould supervise

alone all his small doings, the keenest delight. Janet's

heart often suffered a pang when, upon returning after

hours in town, she found one of them, still glorying in

her task and with eyes unwontedly bright from the joy

the child had given. So it was a Dalrymplc she sum-

moned this Friday morning, promising to be back in

ample time to complete the necessary preparations for

the birthday party that evening.

Her mother was in her accustomed place. It was

exactly where Janet knew she would find her—in the

deep rocking-chair, between the bright, brass fire-fender

and the tall window which was rarely opened, because

opening it soiled and sooted the white curtains which

by half an inch missed the floor. She was engaged

exactly as Janet knew she would be, sitting still ; sitting

still, nursing in turn one soft hand with the other, until

with a great sigh she ceased, and began slowly and sor-

rowfully revolving her thick wedding ring round her

finger. Near by, on a convenient table, lay a book.

Janet knew that at odd times during the day she would

open it, read a few pages, and lay it down again.

" Oh, my precious girl
! " cried Mrs. Fielding when
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she caught sight of Janet's tense and suffering face
Mother and daughter were almost of the same height!
but the older woman was ver^ plu„,p, almost large.
She hfted herself by her arms from her .hair, and wfth
a few heavy steps forward gathered the girl to her
embrace. The tenderness of it brought to Janet a
fresh on-rush of tears, and on the large comfortable-
ness of her motl,cr's shoulder, she wept. Mrs. Fielding
silently patted and soothed her.

lift'ld^r'Y''':;'""*'.*'",
""^'" '^' ^"""^ "^g^-^- Jon^t

lifted her head, and taking both her mother's hands in
liers, looked deep into her eyes.

"You'll never go back on me, will you, Mother?You never w.ll.P " Janet's words and another glimpse
at her daughter's face stirred Mrs. Fielding's emotions.
Almost weeping, she exclaimed:

"Dearest, no! Never! But what has happened?"
She felt for her chair. Janet took off her coat and
tossed her umbrella recklessly on the table. Trying todry her cheeks, she paced about the room.
"I was in trouble," she began at last, "and I went

to John and Martha. Think of it. Mother. John and
Martha! And-a„d-they wouldn't help me. They
forsook me! They failed me! Oh, Mother, I can't
believe it

!

"

She paused because more tears were imminent. She
bit her lip hard, and then presently added quietly:

' I had a terrible night !
"

Mrs. Fielding watched her daughter. "Bring a
chair here. TeU me the trouble," she said.
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" Oh, the trouble doesn't seem to matter now. It's

the other thing—tlie other terrible thing—Martha and
John !

" declared the girl, who, ignoring her mother's

injunction, still walked the floor. " Do you know.

Mother," she added at length, " if you or Butler ever

treat me so, I really believe I shall die."

Janet sank down on tlie arm of Mrs. Fielding's chair.

Neither spoke for a long time, and while Janet was
seeking to compose herself she glanced about the fa-

milar room, with its odd collection of pictures and
furnishings ; the Landscer etchings ; the shiny horsehair

couch of black walnut, concealed in the alcove, with

which years ago her mother and father began house-

keeping; the deep, thickly-upholstered chair which

rocked on springs and represented a later period; the

heavy fumed-oak table between the windows ; the small

low couch divided into three cushioned sections, which

the Tremonts had given—all seemed to trace the chang-

ing tastes of the years of Mrs. Fielding's life. A sense

of the length of time her mother had lived, of the sor-

rows she had endured, came to Janet. Strangely, there

was something in this thought, and also in the boundless

familiarity and uncounted associations of kindness and
love she had with the room that gave her a feeling of

security. No longer was she tossing on a sea of un-

known dangers. Presently she was able to tell her

story connectedly. Mrs. Fielding was grave and for

several moments turned to her habitual trick of nursing

her hands.

i n
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"You mustn't feel bitterly toward Martha and
John," she ventured at last.

" I don't feel bitterly," protested Janet sadly. " I'm
just hurt—hurt beyond words."

" I know, dear, but you mustn't be," declared her
mother. « They wouldn't hurt you for worlds."

Janet did not reply. She had now seated herself on
the couch which stretched in front of the fireplace and
was close to Mrs. Fielding's chair. When she looked
up it was to say:

" Of course, I've got the other thing yet—this money
bother." She was thoughtful and her mother did not
speak. Presently Janet added:

" -omething's got to be done. It's got to be done
qui. k)y. I don't know what I can do, Mother, except
turn to you."

Mrs. Fielding was silent. Slowly she kept turning
around the wedding ring and once sighed deeply.
Janet's eyes went to her mother's face. The pause
lengthened. A trace of alarm came into the girl's ex-
pression.

" Oh, Mother !

" she cried, « you don't mean that you.
too—"

^

" No, no, dearie," protested her mother, raising her
hand. " I was just thinking."

" Thinking what? " demanded the girl.

" Thinking what was best to do," her mother replied,
and quickly amended, " how best to do it." Janet re-
laxed and sank back. No word was spoken for a full
moment, when Mrs. Fielding declared briefly:
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" I must see Charles Winter."

" But, Mother, dearest," pleaded Janet, " you won't

fail us? You'll stand by, anyhow, won't you ? " There
was an imploring eagerness in her white features.

" Of course I will," came from her mother, with an
effort at brightness. " I couldn't refuse my little girl

—

my little girl with so much to learn. Oh, Janet, I wish

I could carry your heartaches for you! But never

mind ! Don't worry any more." She drew her daugh-

ter to her and kissed her. " I'll see about things to-

day—see Charles Winter. I have to arrange matters

like that with him, you know."

" Yes—yes, I know," assented Janet hastily. The
alarm of her fleeting doubts was gone. " And you're

the dearest mother a girl ever had." Very tenderly she

stroked Mrs. Fielding's cheek.

Janet was satisfied. The weight of worry about

money for the business, which had returned to her when
she had recited the events of the week, was now lifted.

That her mother would stand by her meant to Janet

that the financial problem was solved. This buoyed her

spirits, and the grief within her at the attitude of the

Tremonts became somewhat allayed. Indeed, after an

hour's talk about the baby and Butler, the new homo
and the approaching party, she was almost happy and

there was real brightness in the farewell smile she threw

her mother from the doorway as she left and hurried

home.

On the way out on the train, Janet's thoughts kept

i
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reverting to the Tremonts. She wondered if they
would, after what had happened, come to the birthday
party that evening, and wondered, even more, how she
could possibly manage to be kindly and cordial if they
did come. There was something which told her that
the interview of yesteiJay and its outcome only made
their appearance the more certain. As soon as she had
banged her front door behind her, she searched the table
hurriedly for any letter which might have arrived from
Martha, and called to Miss Dalrymple to ask if there
had been any message by telephone. There was no
word of any kind, and Janet braced herself for the
ordeal of the evening.

Other matters, also, began to pester her mind. With
release from the benumbing worry concerning money
had come a resentment against Butler, which, despite
herself, increased. With a positive shudder, she felt the
double humiliation to which she had had to expose her-
self; first the appeal to the Tremonts; then the appeal
to her mother. Some situation—a situation which
Butler had not had the consideration to explain to her
had compelled the sacrifice of her cherishea and much
vaunted ideal of independence and driven her to a self-

abasement which it hurt her to contemplate. The fur-

tive and evasive manner in which he had packed his bag,
taken his departure, and informed her by letter of his

mysterious trip West, again engaged her thoughts, and
again she found herself in no very pleasant mood.
Everything was in a mess and it was all Butler's fault!

She felt that her husband had a good deal to explain.
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and he would have to explain it, she told herself, with a

positive shake of her head.

This was her state of mind when she set to work to

prepare for the evening's party. All afternoon she

toiled. Ruth Dalrymplc stayed to help her. They
lifted the dining-room table, upon which the buffet meal

which Janet had planned was to be served, to an end

of the living-room. They dragged about chairs, cut

sandwiches, made salad, traced the name " Butler Pierce,

Jr." in pink frosting on the birthday cake, sewed a
final bit of ribbon on the new frock, dusted, polished,

and generally made the first floor rooms gleam. The
interest and exertion of all this stimulated Janet ; and,

together with Miss Dalrymple's simple and sentimental

chatter, diverted her thoughts. The result was that at

seven o'clock, when the Trcmonts' lighted limousine drew

up at the door Janet discovered, with a slight shock,

that she was almost gay. It was not nearly the effort

she had expected to be politely cordial to them.

" Come in, Martha ; come in, John !
" she called from

the front step. She returned Martha's kiss and looked

•er brother-in-law full in the eye as she extended her

hand to his. Janet was mildly irritated with herself

that she was not more resentful.

Julian Powell, Mrs. Reynolds, and the Dalrymple

girls had already arrived. Martha, without removing

her wraps, was passing from one to the other offering

each in turn a limp hand. John was shedding his heavy

coat.

"Was it cold riding out?" Janet asked him, with a
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kind of manufactured courtesy aa ihe stood nearby, her

hands clasped behind her back.

" Not particularly ; I should judge that the tempera-

ture in the car was about fifty," he replied, with an

obvious effort to overcome his usual stiffness. At this

moment Martha brought from her huge, shining muff a

good-sized box, which, with her characteristic casual-

ners, she simply tossed on the table, remarking as she

did so:

" There's something, Janet, dearest, in which your

infant may bury his face if he pleases."

Janet tore the package open and drew forth a heavy,

initialed silver porridge bowl.

" That's dear of you, Martha ! " she exclaimed.

" John bought it," flung back her sister over her

shoulder as she headed off toward the dining-room to

deposit her furs. Janet examined the g^ft. It was a

costly thing—a generous present even from a rich sister

and brother-in-law. The girl could never harbor ill-

will for long.

" How kind of you, John—how good of you," she

declared, turning with a smile toward Tremont.
" A pleasure—a great pleasure, I'm sure," returned

John, with a solemn bow ; and at that moment Butler

came in.

Janet threw a searching sudden glance upon him.

Two heavy creases of fatigue and strain were evident in

his face. Tiny pinched lines at the comers of his eyes

told of the heavy thoughts he had been carrying. But
on his lips there was his quick warm smile, and in his
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touch, as he put his arms over her shoulders and kissed

her, the kindliness, the tenderness, the gentleness which

with Janet invariably evoked an immediate, welling re-

sponse. Stronger than any other emotion with her,

just then, was sympathy for the man she loved.

At any rate she was far from angry as she held up
the baby, very satisfying to her eye in his new frock,

and she was eager to relieve him with the news of Mrs.

Fielding's promised aid. But no chance offered.

Already the candles upon the table where the supper

..as spread were lighted, and the olhers were waiting

for her to cross the room. She gave Butler's arm an

affectionate squeeze and found her place. She had small

thought for the hundred and one questions she had

planned to fling at her husband at the moment he en-

tered the door.

The party progressed gaily. Butler was his friendly

self, making the celebration move with quiet smoothness

and success. He was cordial to Julian, paid gay court

to Mrs. Reynolds, was kind in turn to the Dalrymple

girls, deferential with John, and evidently trying to

make himself just as interesting as he was able to Mar-
tha. For the baby he had precisely the right degree of

fatherly interest, and for Janet as much tenderness as

it was decent to show in public. Nor had he failed to

purchase the presents, which, before the overwhelming

events of the week had pushed the thought from her,

Janet had hoped he would bring ; for the child, a thor-

oughly usable spoon; for her, a pair of neat, unoma-
mented gold safety-pins. When, at length, she carried
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the bab" off to bed she was proud of her husband and

in a completely amiable and forgiving mood. After all,

there wasn't much, she half told herself, for Butler to

explain.

When she returned downstairs the talk was running

on glibly. Julian, his keen, tliin-fcatured face alight,

was narrating the steps in the rise to fame of a cabaret

dancer. The story was nearing an end when the tele-

phone rang. Janet hurried to the closet in the dining-

room where the instrument hung. It was Charles Win-
ter who was calling.

" Janet," he said, " I've seen your mother and I want

Butler and that fellow Harsen to be at their office at

ten tomorrow forenoon. I'll be there." He spoke with

command.
" Very well. Uncle Charles. I'm sure it will be '1

right," she replied meekly.

" I count upon you to arrange it," he continued vjt-

emptorily.

" Yes," came from Janet.

"And, Janet, listen! This is important." There

was a new note now, a more friendly and personal one,

in his voice. " I want you ihere."

" Me? Why m- ' " she rejoined, with a rising inflec-

tion.

" Never mind ! I want you there," came back over

the wire with the former tone of authority. " You
understand? You are to be there, without fail. Good-

night." And she heard him bang up the receiver.

Janet was puzzling this turn of affairs when she
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•lov'ljr parted the portiirc* into the other room. The
partjr had broken into group.. Butler wan leaning neg-
ligcntljr on the newel-post of the stairs. Beside him was
John Tremont, a hand concealing his mouth, his eyes
upon the floor.

" Yes, we're building fast," came to her in her hus-
band's voice. " Harscn and I hope to have a big thing
there before long. I've been tremendously pleased and
surprised, taking everything into consideration, at the
way the business has gone."

Janet drew back behind the curtains. Her last
glimpse was of John, nodding gravely, his hand still
at his mouth, his glance still cast down, one knee wig-
gling nervously.

" It's four months since we started," she could hear
Butler continue, an odd and totally new drawl to his
tone, " and we've got to about the same point it took
White & Stanchfield two years to reach—that is, about
the same point in pounds of paper sold."

Janet wanted to rush and bury herself where she
could not hear. She writhed. What must be in John's
mind

!
As Butler went on, she could not accept the fact

that it was her husband who was speaking. She Iiad
never heard him boast before. It was against very
article of his training, against every instinct of his
nature. And to John Tremont ! She strained her arms
in helpless shame above her head and brought her hands
to her burning cheeks.

"We're hoping," Butler pitifully resumed, "to
whack up something soon. Of course it's only a hope.
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but I really think therc'i basis for it. This month, if

we put through a big order wc have now, we'll have our

banner month."

" So glad to know it," Janet heard John mumble,

" I thought I'd tell you all this," her husband pur-

sued, unabashed, " because ;. »ii might be interested

and—"
" I am," murmured John.

" No doubt some of you were worried because we

began on such slim capital," Butler ventured in a manner

that said that of course if there had been any such

fears 'hey could now be laughed away. " But

—

W.Ji—

"

Not only did Janet's cheeks bum ; every nerve in her

body tingled, and the sting of her anger brought tears

to her eyes. She ranted to hurl herself madly against

the wall ; her mental anguish was so acute that physical

pain would have been a relief. She did not know which

cut the deeper, the ghastly farcical cheapness of But-

ler's words and the utter falseness of his pose, or John's

well-meant, laconic replies. In terror at what next

might reach her, as she liid herself away, she clapped

her hands over her ears. She was not sure that it was

a relief when Martha's voice, sharp and clear, reached

her.

" Come here, Butler ; I've something to show you."

When Janet finally, with a jerk, opened the curtains

and went back to her guests, she could not so much as

glance at John. She was conscious that he was examin-

ing a picture in the shadowy dimness of the stairway.
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Butler was bending with imiling interest over a ring on
Martha's finger.

From then on the part" collapsed hopelessly. Janet
could not bring her dry lips to the conversation and
each time that her eye unwittingly encountered Mar-
tha's or John's the fever on her cheeks burned afresh.

"And would you believe it," Mrs. Reynolds was de-
claring to Julian and the Dalrymple girls, " the waiter
fetched his own son to watch him cut the duck, and
the kid was as proud of the old man as if he were the
first surgeon in the world."

" Ugh! " thought Janet, " how can I get through? "

And just then Powell, quick to see the change in Janet,
got to his feet.

"Lotta, don't begin another Broadway anecdote.
It's time we got under way," he said ; and the Dalrym-
ple girls, with timid politeness, promptly followed,
Butler and Janet turned from the door and it was an
agonising moment as she faced the Tremonts. Butler
still played the host, assiduously.

« Don't leave," he urged. " Can't we have a quiet
talk? It isn't often we see you in the winter, John.
How arc your butterflies ?

"

Janet could stand no more. She fled to the kitchen
on the pretext of speaking to the maid.

"Thanks, Butler, we mustn't," she heard Martha
declare.

When she came into the dining-room again her sister

was there. She was gathering her furs from the chair
where she had laid them. Janet stopped to help her.
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She was too puzzled, shamed, and angry for words, and

she squeezed her eyes tight closed as she reflected that

her sister, too, had heard and seen the entire sickening

performance. The picture of it flashed to her again;

the languid ease, the silly confidence of Butler's attitude

as he hung over the bannister end, the slow drawl of

the words, " We hope to whack up something soon "

—

Janet turned away, crimson.

It was several seconds before she felt that her sister's

eyes were upon her. Somehow she met them. They
were rich, dark, and penetrating in the half-light of the

) oom.

"Don't mind! It was injured pride at being in

trouble. He's a nice boy."

That was all she said.

Before Janet could comprehend this sudden, unex-

pected utterance, or before she was entirely conscious

that those guileful, red lips had ceased moving, Mrs.

Tremont had passed through the portieres into the

other room. It wns as if a spirit had breathed the in-

junction into Janet's ear, and she had not fully col-

lected herself when she heard Martha, in her usual

mocking, patronising tone, saying:

" You did very well, Janet, with your buffet. It's

an excellent way to manage."

John had reached the last button of his long coat

and said his uncompromisingly formal farewell. Mar-

tha had a cordial handshake for Butler, but no kiss for

Janet, and for this Janet was grateful.

Butler followed out to the steps of the machine.
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Janet, left alone, sank down on the couch and covered
her face with her hands. She could hear Butler's clear,

strong tones in gay talk with her sister and brotlicr-in-

law. His cheerfulness, real or assumed, was an added
offence to Janet. All of her earlier resentment came
back upon her. The score against Butler was piling

high—that furtive departure, the misery in which he
had left her, those worse than empty, boasting words.

Shame and anger set her lips tight and made flint of
her eyes.

The door of the motor banged and the car got grlnd-

ingly under wa^ Once more Butler shouted a farewell.

She heard him scuffing his hoots on the brick walk and
then his rapid footfalls as iie bounded toward the house.

Janet sat erect, ready for the encounter, her hands
folded in her lap.

" Dearest," cried Butler, as he came eagerly into the

room. It was the first moment they had been alone

since he had gone away. In five swift steps he crossed

to her and caught her in his arms. Holding her very
close, he pressed warm kisses on her forehead. Despite
herself, the girl half-yielded, and it was with a gentle

hand that she pushed him off.

"Why, Janet, what's wrong?" asked Butler in be-

wilderment. His big palms spread over her checks and
he held her face up to him. She shook her head loose

and sat down, confronting him.

" Why did you go West.' " she demanded abruptly.
" Oh yes. I forgot that I hadn't told you. But

why so serious ?
"
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"It's been a serious time, Butler," she affirmed

solemnly.

" How? "

"I've suffered and suffered horribly. You left me
here to suffer."

"I did, dearest.' Why, how? "

"How? How? "blazed Janet. « That's silly ! You
know how !

"

He merely continued to stare at her.

" By stealing away without explaining anything to

me," she supplied. " By just leaving me to think all

sorts of things." Her voice threatened to break.

"But I didn't want to disturb you that morning,"

he pleaded. " You'd been up all night. When I left

the house I wasn't sure I'd go West. It was for you

—

to spare you—to give you your rest."

" But the letter, Butler—the letter? " she reminded.
" Not a word over the telephone. Nothing! Just that

terrible letter."

"Oh, that!" rejoined Butler, with a half-guilty

smile. " Yes, I know. But listen ! I could have given
you only a half-explanation over the telephone. I could

have told you just enough to worry you, to leave you
anxious and—

"

"To leave me anxious!" she caught up hastily.

" Why—I've been nearly mad !
"

"Nearly mad?" he cried, his voice rising with in-

credulity. " What about ?
"

"About everything. The business—you—money."
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" Money? Why money? " he asked, dropping down
beside her.

"Oh, Butler," she exclaimed, brushing a hand
toward him in disgust. " Why money? It was money

;

I know it was money. I could tell. It was in the whole
thing—the very spirit of it. Of course I could tell.

The minute your telegram came I was certain it was
m.' .ey. Every word, every act, everything, breathed
money."

She sprang to her feet and walked up and down the
floor in high agitation, striving to sort out her
thoughts. Finally, from the perturbed processes of her
mind, she brought forth with only a trace of question-
ing:

" It zr(7» money, wasn't it ?
"

" Yes, it was money," acknowledged Butler quietly,
studying his hands.

"Certainly it was!" shot back Janet, and then,
wheeling upon him, fixed her eyes upon his lowered
head. « Of course, Butler, it was money, and I've got
it for you," she concluded.

He glanced up quickly. There was a dazed blank
film of perplexity over his eyes. In that instant, as
she looked down at him, so naive, so surprised, so inno-
cent, and so relieved, Janet's strong mother instinct
rushed out. There was a boyishness about Butler that
was half his charm—a boyishness which always seemed
to challenge her strength.

" Yes, I've got it !
" she reaffirmed comfortingly.

" Where? " he gasped, the lines of his face relaxing.
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" Motlicr," she replied and turned away.

There was a long pause. Janet knew what it signi-

fied. Within Butler tliere was a struggle. Injured

pride that his women folks should have come to his aid

pressed hard upon gratitude and relief. That pride of

Butler's, thought Janet—how persistently it raised its

head. Finally he spoke.

" Janet, you're a wonder," was all he ^aid.

The girl still kept her distance and paced the floor,

" Was the business in a \ijry bad fix? " she asked.

" Not very," he told her. " It was just the financing

of that big order that I told him about—the thing

Harsen and I were discussing that night."

" Oh yes !
" exclaimed Janet, with a sudden thought,

and returned to the couch. " That reminds me. Uncle

Charlrs wants to meet you and Harsen at your office

tomorrow. He'll arrange about the money then."

" Very well," said Butler. He was still thoughtful.

Presently Janet added casually:

" And he wants me there."

" You.' " came from him sharply. " Why you.' " he
turned toward her.

" I don't know," she rejoined simply. " He just

asked me to come. It's all right, isn't it? It doesn't

make any difference, does it?
"

Butler did not answer and it was his turn to pace the

floor. Janet watched him and she could see his dis-

trrns. But she could not understand it.

" What diff'erence does it make? " she repeated.

" Oh, it's humiliating," flung off Butler.
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"Humiliating? How?"
" Think of the position it puts me in before Har-

sen
!

" He paused and then said, a little angrily

:

" Does Winter believe I need a nurse? "

Janet now understood his feeling; again it was But-

ler's pride that tormented him ; something akin to com-

passion prompted her reply. " Oh no, not that, dear.

It's just some queer idea of his."

" It's queer, all right," said he, with bitterness. " I

don't like it—it isn't fair."

"Well, what are we to do?" she asked. "Uncle
Charles was very insistent."

" I had another plan," Butler declared by way of

reply. " AH the way back on the train I was thinking

matters out. Perhaps my scheme would have been bet-

ter. I don't like this idea of dragging women into busi-

ness."

" What was your plan, Butler? " Janet asked kindly,

a suspicion forming in her mind.

" Oh, to get John Tremont to help out."

It was on Janet's tongue to tell her husband that

that plan would prove futile. The words seemed to

check themselves. Her eyes were on him. He had

paused by the round table near the other end of the

room. His clean, soft profile showed against the light

and she could see that it was pinched and strained with

distress. She knew that look. His head was lowered

and his shoulders, too, were down. His whole attitude

struck fresh sympathy to her.

" I made a sort of beginning tonight," Butler pur-
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sued in a low tone. " Sort of opened the subject up,
you know. I think you were out of the room at the

time. I tried to tell him about what we were doing
and all that and lead into the subject that way."

He paused. Janet did not move. Viewed in that

light, Butler's scourging utterances that evening, those

vainglorious boasts which had reached her burning ears,

seemed less to be condemned ; certainly far more easily

to be condoned. More than that, how could he have
known the cruel farce he had been enacting? She
glanced toward him again.

" I'll bet John wouldn't humiliate me by dragging
you in," he declared, jerking his head. His tone showed
how deep Charles Winter's cut had been, and it came to

Janet, with a rush of emotion, how much deeper the

cut would be if Butler learned the crushing story of

her visit to the Tremonts and perceived in what a pain-

fully ludicrous position he had stood that evening be-

fore Martha and John. "Don't mind. It's only in-

jured pride at being in trouble. He's a nice boy."

Those whispered words of her sister's vividly returned.

" Butler," she began, " I don't want you to go to

John." Her chin was in her palm and her eyes on the

floor. She heard him turn about.

" Why not? " Butler asked.

" Oh, I don't know," she said slowly. " Sometimes

I think John's awfully hard."

"John? Hard?" he cried in surprise. "Why, I

thought you had John enshrined as a near-saint. This

is something new. What's happened? "
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Janet kept silent. It was in her thoughts that John
and Martha, far more than Butler, had been wilfully

unkind; the sting of their cool refusal tortured her
again. Butler was standing above her, but she did
not raise her head.

"What's happened, Janet?" he urged. "Some-
thing's wrong! What have they done to you? "

Still she was thoughtful and she felt unhappiness
creeping heavily over her, like a thick fog. All anger
was gone. The moody silence continued. Butler sat

down and drew her head to his shoulder.

"Dearest, you have had a hard time. I've been
cruel," he whispered and she could feel his breath softly

stirring on her hair. " I'm sorry, dearie. Now cheer
up and tell me what's gone wrong with the Treraonts? "

She had yielded herself now completely to his com-
forting embrace. The warmth of their love was in his

encircling arms. Janet closed her eyes.

"Nothing's gone wrong with the Tremonts," she

murmured. "It's only what I've said. Maybe it's

money that makes people hard, and, anyway. Mother's
promised to help."

She turned her face up to kiss him and as their lips

met a convincing sense came to her that she would
spare her husband and his pride. Butler must never
know of her visit to the Tremonts; must never suffer

the biting humiliation of his hollow words to John.
Just that one secret she would keep from her husband,
for his sake and his sake alone.



CHAPTER VIII

JANET VISITS THE OFriCBS

As Charles Winter had once pointed out to Janet, she

lived in the comfortable assumption that Butler was
inevitably destined for success and that with his success

there would come to her that bright cluster of material

benefits which were so vital to her scheme of life and
happiness. This assiimptioii, on Janet's part, rested

in large measure on the facts of her environment.

" You were bom into and brought up in the world

that achieves," her friendly mentor had said, " but that

docs not mean that you will necessarily belong to that

world. Don't forget that your father's friends, John
Tremont's friends, the people you're getting to know
in Tuckerton—successful men—are successful pii-

morily, not because they belong to the stratum of suc-

cess ; they belong to the stratum of success because

they have won out. You'd never know th'-,n if they were

failures. Remember that, my dear young lady, when
you are indulging in your delightful dreams."

But this made only a slight dent in Janet's armour

of confidence, which .i us even more stoutly fortified by
her estimate of Butler's powers. Never, not even when
she was pleading with Martha and John to come to the

relief of the newly formed enterprise, did it occur to

141
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Janet to question her husband's abilities in the realm

of affairs. His need of money presented itself to her

as an unfortunate, unescapable development, and in her

mind was in no way related to Butler's qualities.

Her pride in Butler was prodigious, and it thus hap-

pened that when she began to contemplate the prospect

of attending the business conference to which Winter

had summoned her, there was, in the back of her mind,

a lively desire to be there. To the girl there was an

element of adventure in a meeting held in an office with

all the accoutrements of the game at hand. It would

be an absolutely novel experience for her, and totally

different from the informal talks, snatches only of which

had ever reached her, which used to go on in her family

home, and, latterly, in her own. She had always felt,

and much more since her ride a few months past with

Julian Fowell, that there was romance in the shaping of

great affairs, and in the clashing of men's wills; and

here was an opportunity to experience, at first hand, the

thrill of the business game. Moreover, she had a most

lively curiosity to see Butler " in action," as it were.

She wanted to watch him in his big dealings with others

and have the delight of making comparisons, flattering

to her husband, which she knew she could make upon

such an occasion.

All that shadowed this prospect was Butler's atti-

tude, his unconcealed rvscntmeat that Winter should

have called for her presence »t the meeting. Indeed, so

acute *«««od Butler's ftvling that Janet at breakfast
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the next morning asked if ihe ihould defy Mm. Field-
ing'* adviier and atay away.

"I've defied him before, you know," she laughed.
Butler continued busy with his grapefruit for a long
interval before he replied

:

"No! I hate it, but we'd better not take the chance.
Your mother has put things up to Winter and I sup-
pose we've got to do what he says."

Nevertheless, as they set out together, Janet could
sense strongly his irritation, and when they found a
seat in the train Butlci got behind his newspaper with
a peevish frown and in gloomy silence.

The morning express scudded along, and its even
running lulled Janet from consideration of her hus-
band's mood. She began drawing, in the broad, sweep-
ing lines of her imagination, a picture of a really for-

midable business conference, such as she believed she
was about to witness. The picture, somehow, took the
form of a gathering of stolid men, with heavy watch-
chains, grouped around both sides of a very long,
glistening table, all of them inhumanly solemn and
firm-faced, as if desperate matters were before them.
At the further end, more solemn, more firm-faced than
any of the others, sat one, who obviously enough was
the dominant figure. That, of course, in her concep-
tion, was Butler.

She was revelling in the picture as several small sta-
tions shot past. Details—side-whiskers on some of the
confreres, shining ink-wells, a black-framed portrait in
the rear-ground—were beginning to fill themselves in.
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when it flashed over Janet that a carefully poied photo-

graph of the President of the United States and bis

Cabinet, in session, was a pretentious model for a pic-

ture of a conference upon the affairs of Pierce & Uar-
sen. She laughed, a soft, chuckling laugh, and pressed

her mouth into her glove.

"What's the joke? " asked Butler, glancing at her
with a scowL

" Nothing, dear," she answered amiably, and patted

his knee.

As he resumed his paper, she went back to her pic-

ture and began adjusting it to scale. She was sure,

for one thing, that such a conference as she was about
to attend would at least be formal, slow moving, and
consume a great deal of time. Even if only three men
were to participate it would have a dignified and solemn

air. Carefully considered opinions would be gravely

exchanged across a table of some kind and with much
ceremonious deference. In thoroughly correct attitudes

they would talk and ponder, ponder and talk, until, at

last, with brows heavy with responsibility, a determina-

tion would be reached, and the meeting, throughout
which Butler would have been crisp, incisive, control-

ling, would then adjourn with much respectful hand-
shaking all round.

When they reached the office Butler led her straight

to his room. He found a chair for her and without

formality placed it by the window.

" Winter will be here soon," he said briefly, and cross-

ing the floor to his desk against tbe opposite waU,
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turned to a stack of accumulated mail. Janet watched
him rip open briikly one envelope after another, glance
quickly at the letter or circular and consign it, with
prompt decision, either to the wastebasket at his side

or to the wire tray in front of him. She admired the

certainty and despatch of his movements.

It was precisely ten when Winter appeared in the

doorway. Seeing Janet, he removed his hat, smiled,

but did not come over to shake hands. Butler shoved
away his mail and got quickly to his feet.

"Oh, Mr. Winter, come in," he said, with prompt
cordiality which Jan*t knew was forced. He dragged
« chair close to his desk. Winter, without words, sat
down and ignoring, with complete indifference, some-
thing which Butler obviously had in mind to say, im-
mediately asked:

'" Harsen here? "

" I'll get him," returned the other, and hurried from
the room.

" Sharp morning, Janet," remarked Charles Winter
cordially. " I walked down."

Janet observed that he had not troubled to remove
his overcoat. His derby hat he held in his lap. His
entire manner was that of a man who had come to stay
only a moment. Janet was about to suggest that he
take off his coat when Butler returned, Harsen follow-

ing. Her husband's partner bowed as gracefully as he
could, and for Butler's sake she was glad that his face
showed not the faintest trace of surprise that she should
be there by the window. After his bow to her, he jerked
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m noii to Winter, and without more ceremonv I" .ned

•gainit the wall beiidc the desk. Butler was in i.' re-

volving chair, which he had puihed back, and kept tap-

ping his upraised knee with a pencil,

"I understand your concern is in trouble," bi^gan

Winter without a second's delay.

Janet then took in the fact that the great business

conference had actually begun. Nohoriy was formal.

Nobody was grave. There was no tablo: vlii:re was no

air of deliberation; the three mtn were in the easiest

possible attitudes, one of them hail not v^.n troubled

to sit down, and Butler alone seemed to sii^g>it that he

expected to be in the room five minutes hence. Janet

rested her weight on the arm of her chair and turned

her somewhat bewildered scrutiny rapidly from one to

the other.

" In trouble? " rejoined Harscn, facing Winter guile-

lessly after the latter had spoken. " If so, I don't know
it."

" How about that, Pierce? " came quickly from the

lawyer, a little wearily, after the manner of a man
making perfectly established, and therefore tiresome,

preliminary moves in a game of checkers.

"Well, you see it is this way—" began Butler un-

certainly. He was tapping his knee more rapidly and
gave an embarrasspH hitch to his chair as he started

to make his explanation. W inter cut in

:

" You either are or you aren't. As I understand it,

you have been seeking additional capital, or perhaps a

loan, because the concern is in immediate straits. Ap-
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plication has been made to one of my clients with whom
you desire to make an arrangement. Is that correct ?

"

" Ye-es, in a way," replied Butler dubiously. Harsen

was watching his partner closely.

" Very good," Winter speedily and incisively pro-

ceeded. " Are you seeking money to be invested in your

capital stock, or are you seeking a loan ?
"

" Either," declared Butler, with a false note of cer-

tainty.

" I think Mr. Pierce means he's seeking a loan," put

in Harsen, and then to Butler, " If you are not pre-

pared to sell your stock, you can't be seekin;? an in-

vestor. As I understand it, you won't sell. Therefore,

what you are after is a loan." There wcs rare suavity

in Harsen's manner, and Winter shifted his glance

sharply toward him.

" Yes, that's right, a loan," amended Buiitr, flush-

ing.

" A loan, then," resumed the lawyer, as if gathering

the reins again into his hands.

"What for?"
" For the business," said Butler.

" But I understand from Harsen that the business is

not in trouble," snapped back Winter impatiently.

The two men were regarding Butler. There was a

pause. The young man moistened his lips and was

about to speak, when, in firm tones, Harsen addressed

himself to the lawyer.

" The concern is all right, Mr. Winter. We're a

little cramped for capital, but I've offered a clear way
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out." Then, speaking to Butler: " Is that correct,

Pierce? "

Janet was mystified and lost. She distinctly under-

stood that the business was in difficulties; for that

reason she had appealed to the Tremonts and her mother.

Butler had admitted as much to her the night before;

in fact, if she remembered correctly, distinctly said so.

And yet, here was Harsen in the clear, ringing voice

of certainty, declaring that the business was not in dis-

tress. She strained to focus her mind for a closer

attention.

" Well, you see, it's like this," faltered Butler. " We
have a chance to sell a good order of a new kind of
paper that will bring us money sufficient to keep us

going for quite a while. It's a paper that's used for

high-grade illustrations, you know ; for photogaphs and
that sort of thing. We've never dealt in it before.

We've got to meet competition at every point and can't

afford to neglect—" He was floundering.

"Here's the case, Mr. Winter," shot out Harsen,
surefooted in every syllabic. " We're loaded with a lot

of paper which Pierce thought, when the concern was
formed, he could sell and now finds he can't. None of

this supply is the illustration or coated paper, for

which we have the big order. Our capital is tied up,

we have no funds to buy the new stuff. Pynchon &
Styce will sell us on credit the paper needed to fill tlie

order, but thi y insist that I, personally, endorse the

notes."

He paused. " Well.' " asked Winter.
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" Well, I'm willing to do it," assented Harsen—

" perfectly willing—if I get my price."
" What's your price? "

Janet was watching Butler, whose eyes were fixed, in
clear distress, upon Harsen's face. There was no hesi-
tation in Harsen's reply.

" Control," he said, and there wag silence. Winter
was regarding Harsen sidewise, with an odd grin.
The situation was still a muddle to Janet. She had

not been able to comprehend the rapid explanation nor
did that apparently fateful word " control " connote
anything very definite to her understanding. What
most impre.sed the girl was the sledge-hammer, crush-
ing mastery of Harsen's tones. There had been in
them that same domineering, not-to-be-altered note of
finality which she had detected before; and in glaring
contrast to the utterance of Butler's words, a sort of
raucous brutality. It did occur to her vaguely that
Butler ought to assert himself more vigorously. But
she had smaU time for analysis. The talk was shooting
swiftly ahead.

"Control," at last repeated the lawyer. "What
does that represent?"

" Pierce owns sixty per cent. I own forty per cent.
I want eleven per cent, for endorsement."
"You put up no original capital? " asked the lawyer,

raising his eyebrows.

' Brains and experience."

" Close deal, Harsen," rejoined Winter, with a hard,
wry smile.
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"Pierce accepted it," was the rejoinder. Butler's
eyes were on the floor.

" What did he get in exchange? "

" A fat salary," returned Harsen, with a grin.
" How much money is now needed? " Winter queried.
" Twenty-five per cent, of the original outlay."
The colloquy was sharp, certain, rapid, like musket

fire, and every shot hit. There was no faltering or
missing of the mark. Janet was fascinated by the
speed of the thing.

"Those estimates of Pierce's—" began Winter,
when Butler, looking up, interrupted a trifle angrily:

" Which he accepted !
"

The lawyer frowned and went on

:

"—of what he could sell, was the primary cause of
tying up the capital, you say? "

« Yes."

•' Did you approve of tying capital to that extent? "

"Pierce said he could sell the paper," returned
Harsen, sly amusement in his eye.

" And you took his word for it? "
" I did."

" Why? "

" He was president."

" I see," said Winter, with a nod, and after a pause
he resumed:

" Why don't you liquidate, sell out the supply on
hand at the best prices you can get? "

" We'd have to make a ruinous sacrifice," contributed
Butler.
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" The objection to that plan is this, Mr. Winter,"

spoke up Harscn, without regard to Butler's remark.
" We would not realise its worth on a sudden sale.

When we had paid for this new order we would not have

sufficient left to keep up for long with our fixed running

expenses." He and the lawyer studied each other.

" Of what do they consist chiefly.? " inquired Winter.
" Mostly salaries."

" Reduce them."

" I'm willing," immediately declared Harsen.

Both turned toward Butler. There WM a hunted

look in his eyes and a silence in the room, the keen im-

port of which Janet could not miss. She felt that she,

too, in some manner that she could not define, was in-

volved in Butler's obvious humiliation. But how mat-

ters had taken this sudden turn she did not know. She

was on the point of speaking, when Winter broke the

pause.

"Well, Butler, will you reduce?"

Almost in a whisper came the reply:

" We can't."

Straining with a painful smile, Butler beat nervouslv

with his pencil. Winter reflectively examined the ceil-

ing and tapped upon the crown of his hat. Harsen
studied his boots and jingled his keys.

Janet, never swerving her glance from Butler's face,

was leaning forward on the arm of her chair and trying

to adjust her staggered senses. Matters had not fallen

out at all as she had expected. There had been nothing
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deliberate about the meeting, nothing impressive nor
particularly dignified.

In a swift cross-exchange of talk, a strange riddle

had been created. What stood out most clearly wag
that Butler, far from looming up as a vigorous and
dominant figure in this discussion of the affairs of his

own concern, was now the suffering object of a strained
and embarrassed silence. In some unaccountable way
he had in the brief space of a few moments been turned
topsy-turvy to a position which seemed to hold neither
dignity nor respect. The girl was too amazed to do
more than stare at her husband as he fairly writhed in
his chair.

" Briefly, then," Winter was saying dispassionately,
and very distinctly, with half a glance at Janet, " a
profitable new order has been secured. You can't
finance it with your present capital. This has come
about because your initial capital is tied up in unsala-
ble paper on hand. Harsen's offer is to lend his per-
sonal credit for this needed financing. For this he
demands eleven per cent, of the stock, thereby removing
control of the business from Pierce's hands and taking
it into his own."

He paused and held out his open hand in an inquiring
gesture and looked from one partner to the other be-
fore he asked: " Is that correct.' "

"Exactly," exclaimed Harscn, and added, with a
shake of his head; "you state a business proposition
wonderfully, Mr. Winter."
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" None of thai, please," returned Winter sharplj,

and fixed him for a second with a determined eye.

Harsen, unabashed, grinned. "All right," he re-

joined cheerfully, "but it's the fact." The lawyer
ignored him and turned to Butler.

"Was my statement correct?" he asked consider-

ately.

" Yes, I suppose so," assented Butler weakly, " only

I think Harsen should contribute his endorsement with-

out making terms. We're partners; we're in business

together."

" That's just it," Harsen snapped K' a up. " We're
in business, and that's business."

"One kind of business," amended Winter, with a
quiet nod at Harsen.

"As you like," said the partner indifferently.

Then, still jingling his keys and looking entirely be-

yond the group in the room, he went on, as if talking to

himself:

" I put in no capital. That was our deal. It was
made, finished, done, four months ago. When Pierce

asks me to lend my credit he is asking me to do more
than my bargain with him called for. I'll do it, but I

must be paid."

The full measure of the man's determination had
been in his words. They were spoken quietly, but with
their accustomed note of paralysing force—that note

which always gave Janet a shuddering sense of weak-

ness ; of the utter futility of opposition ; of powerless-

ness agaiut his will; that note, which, she suddenly
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told herself, Butler never brought to command. Winter
wai resuming the talk.

"Really, my boy," he was saying to Butler with
paternal lundness, « what you want this money for is
not to save the concern, but yourself. I guess that's
the cold fact, isn't it? You see, the business, as a busi-
ness, can swim through without it. But you, as an in-
dividual, can't. Doesn't it resolve itself into the very
simple propositi*, that you, Butler Pierce, individuaUy
and personaUy, have been caught in a pretty serious
difficulty? "

The simple fact, thus stated, crashed to Janet's
bram, sweejwg aside thoughts of Harsen's manner, of
Butler s Uck of aasertivene,., of aU else save that one
outstanding fact.

"Yes, I suppose w." .he heard Butler murmur
almost inaudibly. It was the first reaUy tangible idea
concerning the situation which had penetrated to the
girl. They might talk of stock endorsement, percent-
ages, control, capital—those words had little or no
vitahty for her. But " Butler Pierce-in serious diffi-
culty "—she could understand that, and it struck ter-
ror to her heart. Before she could check herself there
slipped from her lips, already quivering, an exclam*-
tion of horror.

•"^h!" she cried. " Not the business? Just But-
ler?" She was on her feet before them, her hands
clencfced, searching desperately in one face after the
other. The suddenness of it was breathtaking. Butler
half rose, his face twisted in his distress. Janet's panic-
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stricken, fierce-inquiring glance finatty fixed itself upMl

Wiiit-.r.

" It's like this," the lawyer began to explain ki inol-

lifying tones. Butler dro)^pcd back into his chair and

turned from Harsen's smile. " The prict of Mr. Har-

sen's endorsement is that Butler lose* coatr^) of the

business."

" Butler's coat.jlr' " she eckoed, large-eyed and be-

wildered as a c^iild.

" Exactly," i >dded Winter. « And ihat means, I

imagine, the overthrow of this beautiful little edifice of

yours."

She stood staring and trembling before him.

" You might as well grasp the fact now, Janet," the

lawyer pursued. " Ib due course everything you've got

here will probably be gone."

" Gone ? " she echoed in a shrill key, and could say

no more as she struggled to give the idea meaning in

her mind. The blows had fallen too fast. First it was

tkat Butler, and not the business, was in peril. That

raised a swarm of fleeting questions. But she ignored

them ; they were of no consequence just now. Then it

was that she had suddenly been told that the chief sup-

porting beam of her scheme of life threatened to crash

down. Without warning, she had found herself gazing

into a pit of ruin, holding for Butler and for her, she

knew not what fates.

" But Mother? Mother will help! " she gasped.

Winter studied her. Hi* lips set firmly, and then

very slowly he said:



•What's I lull IVrrccllv fiililc.-" till ili,.r wiis

reiwatinjf
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" Janet, I'm sorry, but I ihall be compelled to urge
her moit itrongly not to do lo."

"But she promised."

" Without knowing the fact*."

" But ihe will! " stamped Janet and reached swiftly

for her muff in the seat of the chair. Her face was
white and tense as she made for the door. Winter tried

to raise a detaining arm. With a twist of her lithe body
she eluded it. Harsen, his smile of insolence gone, took
a startled step back. She shot into the outer room
and dodged around the tabic.

" Janet," came in choking appeal from Butler.

She did not heed. The door of the office closed on its

springs behind her, and she ran down tlie echoing hall.

Luck was with her. An elevator answered to her very
ring. A few second's more and she was being spun
through whirling doors to the pavement. A taxicab,

its flag up, was bumping past. SliC hailed it. The
machine sped off, shooting with perilous swerves through
the traffic maze. When, like a wild animal, she burst
into her mother's apartment, she was breathless and
agitation strained in every glance.

Mrs. Fielding was at the telephone. Instantly
Janet knew that it was Charles Winter who was at the
other end of the wire.

"What's that you say? Perfectly futile?" her
mother was repeating.

"Stop, Mother! Stop!" cried the girl, clutching

tight upon Mrs. Fielding's fleshy arm.

The older woman lowered the receiver from her ear
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and put her hand over the mouthpiece. She turned
about and faced Janet's panic-stricken gaze.

" My poor, poor girl," she exclaimed, seeming at the
moment to crumble at the shoulders and sink beneath
a weight of distress.

"It's not I, Mother," cried Janet, "It's not
Butler. It's everything!"

Her grip loosened. With a handkerchief at her lips
she made several paces behind Mrs. Fielding's chair.
"No matter what Uncle Charles says," the giri de-

dared in a harsh whisper, "you must not. Mother—
you cannot—fail me now."



CHAPTER IX

"the matter with rou people"

Mas. RBxa,«o did come to Janet's aid. The rirl'sdesperate appeal swept aside all other consideX,

t^r^edTt"'"""'
""" " """--*'" --ideratonturned back again to the telephone

her^ylll'Lt
"''•f" "-tW-'y. "Janet is

tZT^rru T
"""""^ "^-^y"" "'•'"'W never havetried ,t Charles; it has worked crueUy-yes as muJh«^the dark as ever. She didn't in LCst";'

franttlli*;" I'f^^^"*''^''
**" him!" pkaded Janet

over us It T """ ^"^ ^"'^ '^'*'' t''" hanging

mTfS, '^ .^r''" "' "»'""*-• Tell hi^! "
Mrs Redmg looked up and nodded. "Well, never»«d the facts now, Charles. J„st arran^ eZthmg-Yes, as you think best-No, please Ton't tj

«LTk ^°"^^''«- I »«> alarmed, very alarmed

£ th f
7'"''' "'^ ' ^'"''* ^""^ "-• Goo-l-bTe-les, the full amount."

""^^

Fielding hung uj
daughtiier.

receiver and faced her

Is it fixed? Is it all arranged? » Janet demanded,

bl

lei
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searching eyes upon her mother. For a long moment
Mrs. Fielding regarded her.

"Yes, my precious, it is fixed; it is all arranged.

It's over now."

As she brought out the words she got to her feet

and held out both her arms. With a sudden impulsive

step Janet slipped within the open embrace and her

own slim arms went about her mother's neck. The girl

then had no emotion except that heaven-sent calm
which for an instant follows the cessation of pain.

Presently the large form to which she clung began to

shake with grief.

" Yes, darling, it's over now ; it's over, now," sobbed

the woman. " Oh, my baby, my little girl !

"

Her mother's tears mingled with her own. Convul-

sive sobs hindered words. All the uncertainties, hu-

miliation, and terrors which had been damming up
within Janet since the night when she had trembled

with cold and dread in the hallway of her pretty home
swept her in a torrent of emotion. It was a long

moment before the flood passed.

"This won't do," at length exclaimed Janet with

decision and broke away.

" No, you're quite right. We can't give in like that !

"

assented Mrs. Fielding, moving cumbersomely to the

window, where, trying to collect herself, she gazed out.

" Don't let's talk about it any more," Janet's

mother finally said. " The money's arranged for.

Charles will tell me all I need to know."

It was a good half hour before Janet's vigor and
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cata returned At length, however, she began to takestock of her immediate situation. Memories of themeetmg returned. There were questions"14 she

ness and'not f IT'ZT't '"' ''' ''''

walked to the telephone
'' ''' «°* "? """^

autier Hum.hat.on was in every syllable "I H™,^

Oont thank me. Thank Mother," adjured tb.

ler, I w,sh you would meet me for luncheon."

ther^r"';at:rato?e"^-^----^^

engaging picture of a girl as she turned out oj the

SJ "ri-«°-
--de street upon which MrsF.old,ng bved and began her spirited progress down

o, j""f'»\
^'-'^"l-- of Madison Avenue A
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•} r

blue tailored suit. She was conscious, as she stepped
along, of the eyes that appraised her.

But for what was happening around her she had now
only a fleeting concern. She was busy recreating the
events of the morning; Butler's embarrassed tapping
of his knee with his pencil, his almost continuously
downcast gaze, the bewildered look on his face when a
rapid question from Winter ' ' been shot to him, the
impoteney of his frown when ne tried to speak up for
his case, the helplessness that had been in his eyes in
that stinging moment when he had been forced to de-
clare that his salary could not be reduced. A score of
attitudes, as many odds and ends of expressions, pre-
sented themselves. Together they did not make up a
very heroic study. There was, indeed, only the dim-
mest resemblance to the impressive canvas her eager
and idealising imagination had beforehand created.

Contrasts followed ; the certainty of Winter's every
gesture and turn; the sturdiness and driving force of
Harsen; Butler's distressed shuffling about. She re-

membered how cool and stem the lawyer's tones had
seemed. Harsen, when he had spoken, had been deep-
throated, dominating, sure, but Butler—timid, halt-
ing, hesitating! His attempt to state the situation
which had brought the meeting about had been, she
reflected, an inglorious performance. Irresistibly,

fragments of Harsen's summary arose, with their chal-
lenge. Try as she might, she could summon up no
words of Butler's in that quick, incisive fire of talk
which had so won her fancy at the time. The girl
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/ound herself facing the traffic jumble at Forty-second
Street wUh the reflection that anyway ButlerL bl
Janet was not precisely contemptuous. But she wasamazed nearly to the point of incredulity. Had Zhad any less veritable proof than the testfmony o

of thTL r •'" ""'' "°* '"'^^ •"^-P'^'l'he fac

pLented Tj; '""'•^"""'^ "^"-"^ ''^ ''-'"•"d hadpresented. A,.d her own pride was suffering. With a

her husband, whom every instinct had always made her

mmself httle r^ore than a pigmy; and, worse, a pigmy

s.e pressed tSVe^^rl—Jf^^r ^" ""
But as she turned into Fifth Avenue, sparkling with

was not fn h ."J"
'"' *" ''''' «-'' basenesswas not m h.m; and he would explain, if only once

f his" H U !;"" ''"* ^^"'"^^ --epresen'tat^nof his. He would do more; he would come to her witha clean, firm statement of the causes which had placedhim in such an unhappy light at the conference

She sha?; T: "''*''"*'''' ^^'^"'^^ ^''"^ --t beiShe sharpened her pace to the restaurant, impatientor the wo.-d that would explode her doubts and'enblher to reconstruct the picture she had had until a fewhours ago of her husband as a man of affairs.
Running up the steps of Tartaran's, it occurred to
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Janet that it was there, five months earlier, that .he

the lobby, peenDg around for sight of her husbandshe -ailed W.,a„,he ^,, elatioJof that o'thtt;!'
ing. Doubts, suspicion, humiliation had never touchedher then. A contemplation of the contrast would not,he knew reheve her mood nor help her in her struggleto keep Juth m her husband. She banished the thS
ri " threading her way around the elbows of Se

Butler had not arrived. She looked at the watch on

As she dd ,0 she realised that she was tired-tiredand lax hke an eased line. She longed to hav. herquestionmgs cleared away, her battered pride soothedher measureless faith in Butler restored. Her husband

famt, persistent tremble to lips she kept anxious, e'agereyes on the doorway.
*^

Ten minutes passed. Butler did not appear. Shegot up and wandered out through the entraLe to thsteps. Turnmg toward the comer she saw him in hisong, large-buttoned coat. He was making for the

Mrs Znl"* 'l^T "°* '^°"^- ^* "^^ «'de walked

wa^T^ ^ i ' f"*"""^
"P *° '"»' ""d ''"h themwas Juhan Powell, a trifle detached a,J swinging hZ

ftTh'tpTfrc '' ""' "" '^^ ''-' '''^^
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Instantly the girl read her husband's mind. He had

been afraid, anyhow unwilling, to face her alo cPnde had given him dread of the questions he believed
he would have to answer, of the explanations he would
have to make. To summon Julian and Lotta had been
his stratagem to delay Janet's queries. With a sudden
movement and before Butler had glaneed up, she re-
treated through the doorway. Choking with disap-
pointment and anger, she fled to a little side waitine-
room, °

Despite herself, tears crowded over her lashes and
moistened her veil. She drew it up over the brim of
her hat and searched for her handkerchief. There was
an inconspicuous chair in one comer. She crossed over
and sat down. A keen-eyed maid, from the other side
of the room, threr/ a look at her. Women, crowding
with powder puffs to mirrors, watched her in the glass.
Janet was in a tingling rage which only a stormy outlet
or abandoned grief could relieve. She bit at her lip
wonderin.? what to do. Her whole desire was to be
alone with Butler. A luncheon party, gay with laugh-
ter, was the last call of her weary and distressed mind.
Her tired nerves rebelled at the prospect and en an
impulse she determined to flee, to escape through the
crush in the lobby to the street.

She got up, wiping her eyes, and moved, blinking,
toward the door. A hand seized her arm and spun her
about. Sue was face to face with Lotta Reynolds.

And what merry jest is choking you to death?"
smiled Janet's friend. The giri did not know whether
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.
J"*' "en had terror* as real ai hrr Hr..j / xl

Urit, which Butler .„„,ht . JreVupon hT"' Th Ihad been an undertone of .eriou.ne.. in Mr.. ReyTld,'
" ords which Janet had not miwed With .„ .^^^ ^

conf^l
"°*'""^"°t''ing." She had been unable tocontrol a .light quaver in her voice.

^1\^ '"'" "'""'*'' *•" »*''«'' "odding brightly a,with elbow, up. .he fingered at h^r hatpins.
* "^ '

« will' Z'-'^T.r'u"
'""** """"^^'^ '» «'«>•«.

your Wh A' "l^
*''"*• ^''-'^ «"'<= "o«on ofyour husband',, wasn't it? Oh. that hu.band of your,n^y dear young lady ha, ,ome of the nice.t noZ.

d^:;,X.^°"*'^'''*'-*-
C-he«andletn,e

She dr«w the girl to a mirror. With . few quickdab. she repaired the wor.t of the tear stains.
'

never leTL fr""""'' " "^'^ '" y°" -»*' '»'*never let men catch you. A second now and I'll be

Lit."
"^ " «°'"' "-' I''^ head straight

"You never cry, do you?" brought out Janet mc-chan^aUy because it was all that shfcould say.

ma.T rf ^"- ^*^"°"«' »" »••« P""ed down hermouth and, leaning forward, powdered her thinstraight nose. "Why, chUd, you must really see mecry sometimes. Pm perfectly wonderful, I asfuiyoTxou re a mere novice," ^
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"I don't cry often; only whon I .m tired," put inJanet. She H.hed her expl-na^on wa. not

.„'
"n^:and wonderca now many women would Jmve .pared herinquiries as Lotta had done.

They found Butler and Julian in the lobb> A.

the two. stood with his back toward her. Julian, .omuch more precise of line, caught sight of her overButler, shoulder. She «.w in one glance. .. he wL
twtrH 'Tf

"^" ' ^T'-ful^bow 'before LI,that he had read her unhappiness.
Butler swung ,bout. He tried to .mile, but the effort

thafr
""

T"'"r"
"'' P""^"'- «" ™»viction

thatjie was not steeled to be alone with her wa. con-

JIYa^^^'^K^" •"•'' '"*'' » »«=lf-con.,ciou, laugh

nice f ;"*. Vr ""'*'^' "''°°'* ^^ *'""'' 'W- »^nce party? Julian and I arranged it. Julian hap-S lott r" ?.
""' "''" •-' '"'' '•^ '" '"-Wng

Ts all r » " "
'* '"""'^ *"" «"«» " «^h'"'"= forus aU to miss.

"Yes, Butler," retumed Janet, lifting injured eye.to him a.;d speaking soberly, "it's nice^o see Ju fa"and Mrs ileynolds." If he had observed that she had

Lrta-Coldr-''
-' ''- -^^

«^ -- -"-

he"J^t^7 '"'"J^°
""'-«"«'y belong to the picturehere he observed enthusiastically and taking a stepbacktoadmi. .er. The words caught Janet^ rtten

tion. Mrs. Reynold, was indeed of the Tartar, „ ty^ •
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th.^/old. of her m.uve d«.. omitted none of the .rt.

"Me? How? » Lotta aiked.

a, "il^tT^'TJt^'
'»>'"'"'-" He waved hi. hand<M If more might be (aid.

"Naughty, you mean," cut in Mr.. Reynold., with
«
jaugh. and they aU moved toward the dining^

iJT"' ''''V"""'
*° '""'»' '""""""•J "f the party

and Powell had ordered, .he once again felt hi. c.ln
.crutiny upon her. She kept her fafe ave ed p^^ent

. .he knew he had .wung that level, .te 7y gfa^^of h.. upon Butler. Janet looked at her hu.band He

do •';*'"f/*"'«"»'^
«' hi. cheek and pretending theclcest attention to word, of Mr.. Reynold, H«unreality turned Janet away.

«*y°°W,. H«

every hand. At the table, round about were vivaciou..
«e.t.culatang groups; there wa. a quickening l^ „'
th tune which the palm-hidden orche.tra beat oubetween chair., hurrying, bowing, .miling waite„dodged nimbly. The girl'. mood\epenef aid .hviewed the scene dully and resentfully.

was a load equal to Janet's troubled mind. Powell wasthoughtful and it was with an abstracted iTh t

T

elbow or :"^"-""-^'' ''"•'- were brought to hi

bright feathered bird, above the lowering gloom of the
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meal. Every now and .g, n Janet felt the wrman't
•olicitou. gaze put over her; the epiiode of the drei.-
ing-room had not been forgotten.

"Mr.. Pierce." Lotta .uddenly declared, bringing
down a hand, exquisitely graceful and olive-ikinncd,
upon Janet's arm, " I've a plan !

"

"Yes?" camo from the girl, muitcring a feeble
mile.

" Let*, make Julian give a pirty," ,he flaahed, with
high good humour. The auda. . , of ,uch a .uggeation
.truck Janet. I„ her .ocial order the part of ho.t wa.
not unblushingly thrust upon a man. Mr.. Reynold,,
however, had put forth the idea with a naturalne,. and
confidence that be.poke no .uch hesitancy.

" Why, I thought you said that Julian .old never
get you to any more of his parties," reminded Janet.

Well, he can't. But I'll come this once if you and
your husband will. How about it, Julian? How about
,t, Mr.-Mr.-oh, Mr. Butler? " .he finished merrily
and turned toward Janet with a friendly wink.
"At your service, Lotta," grinned Julian. "Get

your crowd. Cook up your program. All I .tipulate
is that I don t have to sit through ' The Kissing Girl •

for the ninth time."

''We'll let you out of that." .aid Mrs. Revnolds.
Won t we, Mrs. Pierce? And now when will ^e have

it? "

" Tonight."

It was Butler who had spoken and his eyes were
fixed across the room. Janet's lips closed in a white
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^e_ She turned a glance, straight and hard as a steel

"Now that's the spirit!" chirped Mrs. Reynolds.No b.cke„ng around for a month so that when the

else. Speak up, Juhan, and a customer's dinner or asoaety revel are barred as excuses !

»

" rU go you one better," returned Powell, with quietamusement "If yo„ don't have your party tonigh
Jfou can't have it at aU " wnight

s«rfi";io 2zx:''
""" ^'""'''' '-^^ '-

Janefs eyes had not left Butler's face. The crueltyof this added blow had left her dumb. It wasTdis
graceful reward for all that she had given lre„d„rt:And the futdaty of his plan! He must know that withall h,s squ,rm:„g he could not gain many hours; t^atl«s pr.de would inevitably have to endure her reckon-ing. His fatuousness disgusted her; she was woundeddumayed and angry. Powell was watching her Shedroppo-1 her glance.

*

'• No, she said quietly, turning over a spoon ; " I'mafraid not tonight."

up' B^tler^
""• •'"^*- """''^ ""^'''^^ -'" »P°ke

" I have," returned the girl, and there was a strained
•ilence around the table.

strained
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"WhatP" asked Butler, raising his brows in false
innocence and with obvious effort allowing his evesto meet hers. Janet's wrath was mounting; she deter-
mined to spare him no more.

" To talk to you; to go over matters with vou," she
answered firmly. •' *

"What matters, dear?" came back from Butler,
with a mock good nature, as if he were humouring a

" I think you know !
"

Her husband's gaze fell. Julian moved restlessly.
Mrs. Reynolds, smiling and detached, picked bread-
crumbs. Janet continued to fix her husband with her
indignant stare. Powell broke the tension.
"Do you know what is the matter with you people? "
He was addressing himself directly to Butler and

Janet. Every turn of his head and gesture left Lotta
Reynolos out. Janet was barely able to hold herself

TJr r^ '^' ''" ^' ""«"" *«hten involun-
tarily upon the arm rests. She realised that any sort

hersetf had been broken through the entire meal. But
that this was so glaringly patent to others surprised
her. She had beheved that no senses but theirs could
have detected the tiny shafts shooting back and forth-
or the absence of the scores of smaU secret, half-con-
scious signals which only a husband and his wife can
exchange. Mortification shamed her cheeks to crimson.

Julian Powell had paused with the perfect assurance
01 a man who knows to an infinitesimal point what he

l^i
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is about. Janet discovered hi, eye, upon her and moreburning colour ,wept into her face. Butler, agha,tand with lax hps. wa, regarding his friend. Mrs.
Reynold, quizzically and leisurely, examined her long,
marveUously clipped nails. A, Julian proceeded, shl
reached to the centre of the table for a cigarette

their fnend. "And any two people who try to live
together through the winter in a windswept house ontop^of a cold hill are sooner or later going-to-goingto—well, bump—that is, if they keep it up »

n, ^f'VlT T^"^ ^" " "«"*"*• H« «t ". shotout two bolts of smote and crumpled it to a ,mudged
and twisted heap on his plate. Janet, with hot emo-
tions, bit at her lip.

"Why, what can you mean, Julian?" she asked,
torcing herself to some control.

"I mean you!" he nodded, hi, self-contained smile
playmg at the corners of hi, mouth.

«Us?"^"
''"' ''"''*'°""^' •"'^ ''^t^yed herself with,

« Yes,—you and Butler," Powell affirmed.
"Julian, you're outrageous," cut in Mrs. Reynold,,

with an impatient shake of her head. "You and I
couldn't do the country in the winter, but that's be-
cause we're pagans and gross materialists. But the
Pierce, are different. They're regular people, youknow-my prize matrimonial bet." She turned toward
Janet two hair-like threads of grey smoke streaking
trom her dehcate nostrils.
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"Are we? That's nice," Janet managed to sav
with a grateful look.

"'

Julian continued speaking. Janet listened, as if a
dentist's burr was grinding at a sensitive tooth.

"Well, they are a good bet," he said, "but when
you have a sure thing why not nurse it along? Now,
the one way not to nurse this particular sure thing is
to keep It in snow-bound solitude for three or four
months running. What it needs is air, and I propose
to give it air."

" He means champagne," grinned Mrs. Reynolds in
an aside to Butler, whose face thereupon lost a little
of the tautness it had had.

^
" Well, some of that," deliberately continued Powell.

•' But most of all, you people must get something new
to talk about. You can't forever talk about babies,
busted water-pipes, and drafty furnaces, can you,
Butler?" Janet saw Butler struggle to reply.
"Now tonight I'm going to give you something that
will keep you talking for one evening, at least. I'm
not going to let you escape. Lotta will rig you out
with something, Janet, so you needn't chase to the
country. Butler, my stufif fits you. He and I wiU call
for you at Lotta's at seven."

With that he reached for the check, scrawled his
name on the back, tossed a dollar on the small silver
tray and scraped back his chair.

" All settled, Janet," he declared, bringing his hand
to knee with finality and smiling at her.

Janet kept her eyes lowered because she could not
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face him. The combat within her wa, strong. Of onething she was certain, that Butler should not win the

Si .
d"«raceful victory he had planned.

Equally certam was she that she would not admit that

IIaT,,y ^^^' "P°" ^^' eooutcheon. so untar-nished till less than a week ago, of her married S"It would be beyond her to acknowledge a flaw in themuch-vaunted glory of her home happiness.

than k.nd and charming." she said, sending him a well-emulated smile. ..But don't you just a trifle miss the

mornin AT ^ '*'' ' '°"« '^"^ ^''^ Mother thismorning and there are matters which I want Butler

t^l7 I y ""^- ^"='"« * ''"'^'^ ">«>. heTl
probably be busy aU afternoon and tonight wiU L the
best chance I can get. Don't you see? There is noth-ing more to it. No dark secrets, Julian, in the wind-swept house on the top of the hill

"

She concluded with a brave laugh which took in Mrs.
Reynolds. Lotta Ufted a sudden admiring glance toher When Janet had finished Powell watched her curi-
ously for a brief space.

B„t]°'''-r""
^" °'"''"''^' "^ 8"^"" th't'" e««J-Butler will g,ve you the afternoon."

Janet looked with cool inquiry to her husband.

*w.^',ri"^^' ^""" ""^^ haste to say. "If
hat's aUtat blocks the party, there's r iuble at

all. I didn't understand."

thr'lftS rnTso^::
'°'" *'"'"^'* *'^ ^''' ^«" ''^-
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"Wetl^r^"' ""'' ^"- «^^-'«^^ "''»%•

l7£%^'i"/^''7^ '" ^°''" """^ «" t° W. feet.

tran^H f fu"^
'"'* •'''"^' *"''' t°' «»d they all

at five, Butler, at about the same time, to Powell's.The group dispersed. Julian dived into the telephonel»oth « quest of theatr. seats ; Lotta set off on foot to

Janet was left on the uppermost step of the res-Uurant, with her husband, alone.



CHAPTER X

TEA WITH lOTTA

fe"e?f To
'"°\^"1 '""' *° ''^«'°= - overpowering

The task seemed stupendous. Moreover, the anger ar^

thoughts in disarray. As she strove to set her ideal- order, Janet could feel the tenseness of Bu ler'semotion. Beset with, shame and a realisation of gui the was hardening himself, with clenched teeth andhuhched-up shoulders, for the impending issue It washe w,.n broke the strained silence.

" Shall we walk? » he asked in a voice that was op-

steps and the girl cut in immediately with her most

You shou d have toW me that it was for yourself-
to save you !

» she concluded soberly

witlllhtsV'^"'''^^''''''^-^"''^''--'^^^.
_^^"No-o; but it wasn't to finance a paper order, was

«^s,-after a fashion," returned Butler, scowling.Why, no
!

Butler, no
!
" she corrected impatiently

178
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They pau..d to make a street cro.,ing. Comfort-

•blj. ensconced women, with disdainful eyes, shot past
in he warm seclusion of limousines. Butler's conten-
lention seemed absurd.

reached the black slushiness of the other curb. « Uncle
Charles d.stmctly said that the money was for you,

wards'""
""** P"»°nally.' I remember those

Janet could feel, as sharply as if it had been herself,
the anger of Butler's fagot-like pride. She glancedup at his contracted eyes and set lips. In his struggle
for control he unconsciously quickened the pace.

Its ah just a matter of stating it," he succeeded
at last m bnngmc out in a dry .one.

thrwIyP^""-
'^''' *''"' ''•''"'* ^°" '"''^ " *" -

"And why did you make a fool of yourself-such
a fool of me? 'he burst forth abruptly and with hot

from hT'
"'

''"''*'°"' '""* '"^"^' '""^ ^'"P"^

He had stopped short, wheeled about, and was facing

Inoi: /mT """"''"^ ^'"' ^'^''°K- There was alook of blackness about him that was terrifying, and
Janet recoiled half a step. She was about to btze areply, but caught herself. There was an instant dur-

other. And then, by a common impulse, they both re-toed and with unspoken agreement retreated quietly
«nd with as much matter-of-factness as possible from
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the crowded thoroughfare. They proceeded a dozen
•tep. up the side .treet. Janet .till burning with the
imuit and injustice of her husband's words.
"A fool!" ghe repeated in a whisper, rough with

vehemence. "A fool! I didn't make a fool of youNot a bit of ,t. Nor of myself. It was-"
« You did," he breathed in like tones, hi, heat re-

turning. « I tell you that you did. Rushing pell-mell
out of the office that way. It was a scandal "^t walawful—you disgraced me."
"Disgraced you

!
" caught up the girl. « Disgraced

you! She trembled between rage and tears before she
brought forth chokingly, "Disgraced you-I saved
you! and there was bitterness in every syllable

Janet in a quick sidelong glance, saw the livid emo-
tion on his cheeks. He was severely stung and she had
a second of terror lest Butler be swept past control
to some excess of wrath. Heavy, sickening pulse,
beating with.n her gave her added alarm. Tired nerves,
too, she passingly realised, were playing their part.
She lagged a little behind him and could see him dig-
ging his fists deeper into his coat pockets. His head
was down. Every line of his back and neck told of his
misery and inward struggle. It was a grewsome mo-
ment. Presently Janet quickened her steps and again
came abreast of him. She moistened her lips and in a
serious, low voice said:

«We;il take up that-my conduct, my part-some
other hme. There's lots I want to ask you later,
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"Well, what?" he .hot at her.

"Never mind now," she adjured, raising a hand.
" Just tell me one thing. Butler. Let's straighten out
some single matter, anyhow. Why didn't you tell me
that you needed money for yourself? "

" Because," replied Butler, not looking at her, " I
hsd never thought of it in that way."

'But Harsen had; Winter did," Janet pursutd.
They were nearing another crowded avenue.

" Well, I didn't."

The words were uttered with a firm, definite finality.

Truth was stamped into every one of them. Ever, the
surly brutality with which they were spoken increased
the conviction they carried. Unreservedly, Janet was
com; elled to accept the fact—Butler had not thought
of the matter as Harsen and Winter had.
They came to the comer, and Janet hesitated, at a

standstill, uncertain in which direction Butler would
turn. A train thundered overhead. They waited for
it to pass and in that moment the girl's mind repeated
her husband's words. Although her rational procesfjs
were clogged with half-spent feeling, she, neverth'-
less, seemed to sense in that brief declaration a mo-
mentous significance of some kind, altogether undefined,

but more real than day and perfectly concrete if she
could once get at it. In that single sentence she was
sure that there was no end of clarifying meaning.
What she needed was composure to think, to sort out
the various elements of her perplexity. She wanted to
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be alone. The train .wept deafeningly along. Butler
wa. confronting her with hard, .quinting eye..

" WeU, what el«e i. there? " he ra.ped. For an in-
.tant Janet looked up at him. Hi. gaze, not preci.cly
heartle... but bitter with the pang, of hi. own .itua-
tion and devoid of all help and .ympathy, did not
•werve. It .eemed to make her .truggle to keep her
mea.urele.. re.pect for him-her fathomle.. hope, for
him—that much more difficult. She weakened utterly
at the enormity of her ta.l< and momentarily could not
reply.

" Well, what elie i.' there? " Butler prodded.
He was .till planted .quarely in front of her, .cowl-

ing, impatient, irra.cible a. a goaded princeling.
"Nothing," .aid Janet, wearily clo.ing her eye.

and with a .hake o* her head, " Nothing—ju.t now,"
and .he seemed to droop.

Advancing an uncertain .tep or two, she turned.
Butler was watching her, puzzled.

"Nothing, Butler, nothing," she declared .lowly,
and moved off down the side street from him.

" Mercy, you're a funny one," reached her, but .he
did not look around. She listened for hi. footfall.
None came, and presently she realised that he had let
her go her way. The interview sought with such agony
of mind had lastea lesc than fifteen minutes.

Lotta Reynolds' apartment consisted of five rooms,
up three flights, with no elevator to assist. A passage-
way, scarcely three feet wide, opened without ceremony
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into a living-room large enou|^ to accop-.odate a fair-
•ized table in the centre, a bookcase that wai half flJled,
againit one wall, a divan of admirable width agaiust
the other, no end of silver-framed photographs, and
three chintz-uph„i,tered chairs. It was not an apart-
ment of reducea circumstances; it was an apartment of
sn.art poverty.

There, at a few minutes after four o'clock, nearly
an hour before Mrs. Reynolds was due, sac Janet, col-
lapsed, crushed down, into one of the chairs. She was
perfectly motionless and her hands lay dejectedly in
her lap. The dullness of the winter afternoon was
thickening around her as she stared blank and unsee-
ing, at a grotesque red figure designed into the Egyp-
tian quilt which covered the couch. . . , Janet had
seen a spectre

!

It had come at first nebulously, as she dragged the
streets after she had parted from Butler. As she had
calmed and her mind cleared of feeling it had assumed,
m more definite lines, its terrifying form. Soon il had
taken such well-marked shape that it literally bent her
down. A man, hurrying past her, had checked his
steps abruptly and followed her with a puzzled, half-
anxious glance. This had roused her. She straight-
ened up and cast about for the nearest hood of a sub-
way entrance. A negro maid had admitted her to the
apartment and Janet, leaden-limbed and weary-eyed,
was surrendering herself to the misery of her thoughts.

She had been right. Butler's confession—th.
sion that he had not viewed his financial crisis at ^„er
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Hanen or Winter bad viewed it—did Imtc a precipi-
tate and clarifying meaning. It urved to bring events
of the week into focui. She underitood now that her
husband had been guiltjr of atrociously bad hcadwork,
of a muddle-brained thinking rcga-ding hii own affain
that must have aroused the scorn of the other two men.
Her n scorn was aroused.

There was an instant when Janet, transflzed in t.,e
chair, almost wished that Butler had lied—had pur^
poseljr deceived her concerning his need of money. In
that light the import of his affirmation that afternoon
might not have been so far-reaching. As it was, she
found in the halting, hesitating feebleness of her hus-
band at the conference a significance mora distressing
than merely ignominious behaviour when her ideal ot
him had demanded that he should have been heroic.
Had he been base instead of stupid, perhaps she could
hrve escaped the inferences, paralysing to her brain,
which the contrasts of the meeting had forced upon
her. Maybe, too, she reflected, she could ..ave i' tected
domethin-j other than cowardice—yes, it was th.>-in
Butler's trick to avoid the issues which a luncheon
alone with her would have involved. But she put any
such momentary wish from her as unworthy. The fact
was her husband had told the truth and he had jot
thought of his own problem with the precisioi, that an
able man would.

It -vas a harrowing minute for Janet, when, for the
first time in her life, she placed her husband, dispas-
sionately and critically, upon the scales. The girl, as
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•he approached her taik, wus entirely eonicioui of what
ihe wai doing. She dreaded it. There waa nothing
•he more ardently deiired than the granite-like faith
which (he had heretofore poa^eiied in Butlcr'i powers,
and in hii dettiny. She balked at that which lay before
her and turned her glance, in a half-hope of diitracting
her thoughts, about the room. It rested, in quick tue-
ceuion, upon one lilver-framcd photograph after an-
other. None of the facea did ihe recognise. Vaguely,
in a diitant comer of her brain, ahe wondered why
Julian'^ wtj not there. Her breathing apell, her mo-
mc... of reipite, wa« brief. Back she came to the
weighing of the man upon whom all of her dreama of
life depended.

Aa she reckoned him, the girl seemed to crumble.
In a panic, she searched her memory for propa to up-
hold her faith. She recalled Harscn's overwhelming
force; Winter's cool, collected air of command; Har-
»en'^ inciiivenesg and certainty; Winter's clarity and
•peed. She ranged further afield. Julian Powell came
to mind, his manner of knowing precisely where he waa
going; old Mr. Styce—his biting directness, so keen
that it was almost wit; her father—the painstaking
thoroughness with which he used to begin to gather a
subject into his hands. Butler—had he none of the
badges or emblems of success ! She journeyed up and
down the hallways of her mind in a fruitless search,
time and again stumbling over his baitings, his embar-
rassments, his uncertainties, and lastly, that outrage-
ous piece of addle-headedness. It was as if a magnify-
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»« glass through which, without knowing it she h.Aal-ays viewed Butler, her o.n existence the wo ,d h^been suddenly snatched from her hand

'
^

t.rl, "vT ^^" "P*^*'-^" vision of h7e upon theta™, wh,ch an unsuccessful husband imposer She

acked":'' [I^r^*^
""
^f

""^'^ -'^' to *'>e stained

futf^ °"f/«"y
year would follow another and thefuture .u^d be uniUuminated by the faintest ray ofhope, i^atler, ceaselessly pursuing his futile laborsseeking always to cheer her with f»l

""'^^'"''°">

"Ne.t3.ar for certain. 4 d^^l^rhir^cl:

i^atti:Si:tr£esS::y-ri--
^nobs would come at the sidesT/^JIr^^TW
int^ '\""'°"'^ *"'"«• ^"'^ --t string? fgrly^sh hair, rocking out her existence upon the finy porcha tired .„ some kind of a dress that wasn't a d«!s but

h slffrtTT-w"' ''' ""^-^"^ -''^ "" "'«

nim. AU her dreams would be tone B.™.t *•
homage standing would be words tfm'ck W Tw"'would be no beautiful home; no motlTnrtripXEurope-just the suffocation of mediocrity the soJness of fatally disheartened days. Janet li^LlT'But It was unthinkable that she, to whom unhlppi-ness was poison, who wanted the best only becTuse i

born for nothing finer than the slough of failure H^r-nd. her wiU. her forth-pouring love! she felt inLs^;:
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must be cast for more exalted service. An instinct of
self-preservation bade her deny her conclusions. There
must be power in Butler

! God's scheme of things could
never have decreed that her husband should be unable
to bring to her those beauties of life with which alone
life was worth while. And she sprang up, pacing the
floor, her hands at her temples, crying for faith in
Butler's destiny and striving with every tense fibre of
her being to command it.

Just then Mrs. Reynolds came in.

"Ma cherie! Ma cherie!" she exclaimed as she
caught sight of the plague of trouble in Janet's eyes.
"Don't! Don't Whatever is—don't ! It doesn't pay.
Come

! We'll have a cocktail."

The girl shook her head and wondered what Mrs.
Reynolds' suspicions must be. For the second time
that day she had caught her in a moment of high agi-
tation and feeling. Still it was impossible to ex-
plain.

" Thanks a lot—no," was all that Janet said, and it

struck her as odd, when she was breasting existence so
desperately, that a gay, oUve-skinned, dancing-eyed
person with a kind of three-quarters smile, should rush
in and ask her to have a cocktail. A sense of the fu-
tility of things came to her.

" Very good—tea then !
" Mrs. Reynolds made for

the kitchenette, her high heels tapping sharply as she
crossed a bare spot of the floor.

« TiUie
! Tillie !

" Lotta called, and from somewhere
in the rear came:
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J7r' ^"' ^'^°"''-" A negro girl, with a .ly,
cordial smile, appeared out of the passageway.
"Here! » commanded Lotta, « help with this tea."
Janet sat down and waited. Mrs. Reynolds rattled

on to the accompaniment of the gentle clatter of cups.
saucers, and spoons.

"A little tea, a beauty snooze, a bath, and you'U
be a new woman, my dear-all ready for the bust. I've
an Idea we'll have a big time tonight. Julian will
spread himself for you. Anyway, you've got to dig
yourself out of your hole. Funking doesn't pay. Iknow! I used to funk a lot, once. Tillie, you've been
stealing cream again." the door of an ice-box banged.
Yes, I understand! Don't trouble to lie. Now, Mrs

i-ierce. my dear, just about one minute and I'U be
ready."

» " uc

Despite herself, Janet felt her load of anxiety lift
a httle. Lotta, very decidedly, had the trick of mak-

T/?T'«'''''°
°"' """' '•*'» ^"' '^ »°t impossible,

at least difficult. The girl sensed, too in the cheering
efforts which her friend was making a clear note of
sympathy. She was grateful, and to be grateful with
Janet, was to be very grateful.

« I've a big favour I want to ask you," she began im-
pulsively, leaning forward in her chair as Mrs. Reyn-
olds came into the room bearing the knick-knacks of
T6A*

"Anything, my dear," said Mrs. Reynolds, slipping
her burden on to the table. Janet got to her feet and
cleared away a pile of books.
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"Do you know," she resumed, smiling to Mrs.
Reynolds, demurely and bashfully, " if you don't mind,
I do want so much to call you by your first name.
Won't you call me by mine? "

" Why, certainly, you nice girl," replied Lotta, with
something near emotion, and putting a hand for an
instant on Janet's shoulders. "I'm delighted you've
asked me. I'm not one of those first-name friends,

but with you it'« different."

" I'm awfully glad."

" Yes, it is quite different," Mrs. Reynolds repeated
thoughtfully as she seated herself. "Some day I'll

tell you why," she added a little absently as she ar-

ranged the cups in front of her.

Janet, dropping down, kept her eyes upon the

other's face, which had suddenly lost its customary
sparkle. For the first time since the girl had known
her Lotta seemed grave. Janet wondered what was in

her friend's mind.

" Tell me now," she urged. " Why quite different? "

" No, not now," replied Mrs. Reynolds, shaking her
head and reaching for her little blur apot. " Not
now. Let's wait and see how life uses us, my dear."

" How life uses us—what do you mean, Lotta? "

She ended with a short, self-conscious laugh.

"Oh, where it lands us," continued the other, her
fine brows together and her dark eyes down. She
paused long enough to pour the tea and reach a cup
to Janet.

"You can't always tell!" she half-sighed.
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" Oh, yes, you can," affimed the girl positively Shewas surprised at this new furrow she had turned up in

Julian's gay friend. "Life's what you make it. De-
termine what you'U be and you can be it. Well-
that s what counts if you have a purpose."

It came to Janet in passing that all happiness for
her depended upon it, that that doctrine should be
true.

"Piffle!" vigorously rejoined Lotta, brushing herhand through the air and still serious. "Youthful
onsense! I once believed that sort; of stuff. There's

nothing in it. Why, I was going to be-" She hesi-

In .. w.\'"™T ""^ *'''"' '•*'" " ^"'^ '«-^«h, went
on. What was I going to be? Well, never mind ; it
doesn t matter any more. The whole business of what
you are and what you're going to be is nothing more
or less than a question of chemicals. Yes, don't gasp-
chemicals! It works this way; your creator-wh^
ever he is-puts certain things in you-in certain pro-
portions; so much will power, so much brain, a per-
centage of health, and so on. He mixes them aU up
together. That's you! Now, when that mixture's
poured into the other great big mixture, life, the world
-call It what you pleas^something happens. But
whatever it is that does happen, you have absolutely
nothing to say about it-nothing at all! No more
than you can decree that pea-soup and ginger pop
should m« up to gasoline. Determine what you're go-
ing to be! Oh, my child, that's—

"

"Stop!" sprang involuntarily to Janet's lips, and
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with a soft bang she set down her half-emptied cup on
the edge of the table. " Please stop, Lotta. I can't
bear that."

Her hands were over her eyes. Reading her own
problem, in the light or Mrs. Reynolds' doctrine, had
brought back all of her horror. Lotta stared.

"I'm a fool," she declared huskily, and getting
abruptly to her feet wandered to the mantelpiece, where
•he found a cigarette.

Janet wrestled with herself. She was ashamed of
her i.utburst, but it had been beyond her control.
While Mrs. Reynolds had been speaking all of her
dread at the promise of Butler's career, all of her
revulsion at that visioa of a life of failure, all of her
indignation at her hus'^mnd's pride-stung cruelty to
her, had been revived. It had simply been too much
for her, she told herself. She looked up to her friend,
who was standing above her with the strained eyes of
pity.

" Excuse me, Lotta," she said, with an half-attempt
to smile, and added: " I'm in a heap of trouble that
I can't tell anybody about."

The other never shifted her gaze nor her attitude.

One hand was on her hip; the other, close to her up-
tilted chin, balanced a cigarette within an inch of her
lips. There was a moment of inscrutable silence. The
pause lengthened. Lotta's arm went down.

" And excuse me, Janet," Mrs. Reynolds finally said,

very slowly, walking away, and added: "I'm in a
heap of trouble, too, that I can't tell anybody about."
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She returned shortly toward the girl, her head

thrown back as she ribboned smoke at the ceiling.
"And so, don't you see," she went on very quietly,

her eyes half closed, "it's much better to wait and see
how we both come through, what our troubles do to us
before-before-well, before we tell each other-"
Again she hesitated, and then, picking up her cup,
suddenly concluded: "Before you find out how badly
some of my chemicals can work."
"Oh, Lotta," returned Janet tenderly, "I'm sure

that yours will always work right."
Mrs. Reynolds did not reply, but beside the mantel-

piece, in grave silence, finished her tea. A moment
longer she lingered there, spinning the dregs and
watching them.

"Come on," she said, jerking her shoulders up in a
quick movement, as if to cast off her mood. "

I've
messed things up. I'm sorry. Let's find some sort of
a gown for you."

Janet was relieved. There had been too much emo-
tion between them for an immediate return to mere
conversation. Lotta led the way along the hall, trail-
ing smoke, and turned into her bedroom. She snapped
on a light above a small dressing table scattered with
the paraphernalia of hands and hair.

It was a cheerful little place done in rose. A huge
wardrobe closet and a three-quarters brass bed crowded
the space. Beside the bed was a reading stand, upon
which was a slwded reading lamp, a yeUow-covered
novel, and an ash-tray. Into this ash-tray Mrs
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Reynolds, with the deft thumb of practice, crumpled
her cigarette, at the same time calling out for Till:.

The maid appeared. " I've a lady here to dress up,"
said Lotta, struggling to regain her customary flip-

pancy. " Trot out what's in the closet and put 'em
across the bed."

Tillie flung open the wardrobe doors, disclosing an
array of gowns. The negress began spreading them
before Janet, who, her hands behind her, leaned against
the wall. The girl had never before borrowed a dress
and felt a momentary embarrassment. But somehow
Lotta's manner, as she sat by the dressing table, her
legs crossed, seemed to make the proceeding natural
enough. Janet had a sense of being in a new and
oddly different world—a world in which there was not
much decorum, but a great deal of a rather engaging
informality.

« Take your pick," urged Mrs. Reynolds, with a dry
smile, as she watched Janet view the filmy display.

Something in bluish purple, the skirt of which was
showing, drew the girl's eye. She reached forward and
caught the hem between her forefinger and thumb.
"I wonder if you're going to wear that?" she

questioned deferentially.

Lotta, with mild amusement, affirmed that she was
not. The maid separated the dress from the others
and held it up by the shoulder straps for Janet's in-
spection. Instantly the girl saw that that dress at
least would not do. The cut of the back dropped down
nearly to the waist and she felt that it would require
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a boldneii ihe did not poueu to expose herself in it
for a front view. She was wondering how she could
gracefully bring about another selection when Lotta
burst into a laugh.

" Oh, take a chance for once," she urged. " You'll
ravish Julian to death in that."

"But I don't want to ravish Julian!" protested
Janet, smiling.

" Well, you ought to. You could make a wonderful
beau out of him."

" But I don't have beaux ! " asserted the girl soberly.
" I know—I know you don't," declared Lotta, spring-

ing up, "but you'll CO- to iv. They all do. But
never mind. Let's see if there's not something else."
She pulled out and held up a soft grey. "There's
conservatism for you!" she announced, her carefree
manner fully returned.

"Oh no! " gasped Janet. The second gown, so far
as the girl could see, more than challcnired the
first.

" But it's got a lot of back. See !
" Mrs. Reynolds

turned it around.

" Yes, but look at the shoulders. I'm sure if I ever
got in it that it would seem just about to fall off every
minute."

" Why, that's just what you want !

"

" Is it? " the girl asked in a low key.

An examination of Mrs. Reynolds' wardrobe pro-
duced small choice from Janet's point of view. The
upshot was that they settled upon the bluish purple
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which had first attracted her eye. Janet was disturbed
and dismayed and she knit her brows in perplexity.
The maid, with a grin, gathered up the gowns and re-
turned them to their hangers in the closet. Mrs. Reyn-
olds, stiU amused, stood in the doorway. Shortly TiUie
departed.

" It will be aU right, my dear," laughed Mm. Rey-
nolds, coming into the room. " You'U be marvellous
in it."

" Well, I hope so," sighed Janet. The prospect of
the party that night began to appaU her. That she
should have to make a public appearance in what she
deemed the outrageous candor of Mrs. Reynolds' gown
sickened her. Suppose she should meet some one whom
she knew! Politeness alone checked her tongue. She
was standing by the window playing with the curtain
cord and gazing across narrow back lots at the tiers of
sordidness which the rear of a New York apartment-
house may expose.

"Mediocrity," she reflected, with a little nervous
chi' She turned about.

1-otta, I wonder if I may lie down, now?" she
asked.

"That's precisely the programme," cheerfully re-
sponded her friend, who had I -en fumbUng in the closet.
"Here," and with that she tossed Janet a soft, be-
ribboned thing.

The girl caught it. There came to her, deliciously,
the odour of a sense-soothing perfume. It struck her
how characteristic of Lotta that odour was—breathing
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• pampered delicacy, good-taite, an endlesi appetite
for comfort, and, perhaps, for love.

" You stay here," laid her friend brusquely. " I'U
go to the couch in front and rout you up when it it

time to dress."

She moved to the door. " Don't worry, child, about
your togs."

" All right," said Janet, trying to smile, but as the
latch clicked behind Mrs. Reynolds the girl wondertd
how she should ever be able to get herself through the
evening that was before her.

The softness of the dressing gown was soothing as
she slipped it on. She switched off the light and
stretched herself, with a sigh, on the bed, a bare arm
across her eyes. Her limbs relaxed, but her mind spun
on. For five minutes or so she lay still. It came to her
presently that a restaurant, heavy with the grossness
of voluptuaries and a theatre celebrating, no doubt,
some gay triviality of life, were odd places in which to
seek that peace and faith she so urgently needed. And
seeking it attired in such a garment as she would hove
to wear! Soon she found herself resenting Julian's

well-mecr.t efforts to ease the strain between Butler
and herself. She remembered how the party had hap-
pened to be planned. At that recollection she burned
with fresh shame. Harassed in whatsoever groove her
mind travelled, she jerked herself to a sitting position
in the bed.

For a time she sat with her knees raised and her head
resting on her slender arms. The scene enacted in the
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front room of the .p.rtment with Mr.. Reynold, pr..
.ented .t.elf 1„ her. She wondered what Lett.', trou-We could be, and wa. perfectly certain it could not be
.. .evere .» her own. Wa,n't it curiou.-the exigen-
e.e. by which different people .upport«l their trou-
ble,? Look how her friend did it! Alway. on the go!

fw "''^.
I"""'^

^"^ 'he met trouble and reflected
that .he did not know. There had been the death of
her father, but that wa. not the .ame type of thing.
C,-ief d.d not mvolve keen anxiety, .hame. terrifying
doubt. .She had now come upon her flr.t experience
of venomoug unhappine... Could all life po..iblT be
.courged a. it wa. nowi- If it were, .he wa. .ure that
.ne did not want to live.

"This i. morbid!" .he exclaimed half aloud and
flung up her head. Leaning .wiftly over, .he turned on
the bedside light.

The little ash-tray, with its thumb-crushed cigarette
confronted her eye. For the first time she noticed the
odour of the dead, damp tobacco. There was a small
drawer conveniently in the top of the reading stand,
one opened it.

The calm light, under the pink shade, glowed. Off
somewhere o telephone bell sounded. The distant
rattle of a surface car bumping over cross tracks rose
vaguely above the ceaseless booming of the city.
Within the apartment no one seemed to stir Mrs
Reynolds, perhaps with her trouble, had gone to the
Juving-room.

Over the open drawer, the ash-tray trembling in an
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upraised hand, Jaii'it balanced, itaring at what the had
teen. Her weight retted upon one elbow; her kneci

were drawn up; her girlish, black stockinged ankles

trailed over the counterpane. Her lips were faintly

parted and in the column of her bare throat a pulse,

rivet-like, throbbed.

For a long, deadly minute she remained thus. Then
her lifted arm, as if by its own weight, dropped, top-

pling the shade of the reading lamp. The ash-tray

struck the floor with a small crash. Her head fell for-

ward on her breast and with a groan she seemed to col-

lapse and crumble tofiether.

She lay, in the perfumed dressing gown, a miserable,

beaten heap, upon Lotta Reynolds' bed.



CHAPTER XI

A BOBkOWID OOWN

t

It wai fome ncmthi before Janet was able to get quite
the itraight of the event, of that evening and the next
day. Her conception of the world had to be made
over and it became neceuary for her to accu«tom her-
•elf to the idea that the business of life was not the
iimplc, pleasurable affair she had imagined. New pos-
sibilities of awfulness, new pitfalls which had always
seemed infinitely remote from her existence had been
rtvcaled to her. The imminence of some of these gave
her for a time a positive terror of living which, until
she got over it, seemed to benumb her faculties.

She had fallen a long way from the glorified summits
of confidence upon which she had lived and had landed
with the painful realisation that the goodness of her
own particular destiny was by no means assured.
Until that time most calamities which were visited
upon people had been mere abstractions to her. Star-
vation, for example, had actually meant nothing so
far as she personally was concerned ; there was not the
most remote chance that she would ever starve. Some
things simply did not happen to girls like her. As
with starvation, so until that very day, with failure
and mediocrity; and precisely as she had always as-

193
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sumed that of course her husband would be successful

and measurably affluent, so she had always assumed

that he would be affectionate and faithful. It had no

more occurred to her that she might be called upon to

endure a life of coolness and estrangement than it had

that she might have to live through drab years of

poverty. The thought that the world was exactly as

likely to deal her, as any one else, its ugliest blows

was, as it presented itself, horrifying. And she had

never really grappled with it before until that after-

noon when she lay, crushed and motionless, upon Lotta

Reynolds' bed.

The thing which she had discovered was not, as she

presently acknowledged, of much importance, in itself.

It might have seemed so had there not been an inner

voice of supreme authority to whisper to her. As it was,

not many moments had elapsed before she realised that

there was no occasion to take the matter so tragically.

Butler may have shown himself well-nigh heartless; he

may have appeared ominously inadequate in affairs;

but there could be no question of his fidelity. A fem-

inine understanding, built upon countless intimate de-

tails of daily life, told her with a clarity and certainty

that there was no stain upon their love; that was be-

yond dispute. Against that understanding, not even

the discovery, in Lotta's bedside stand, of the full-

length photograph of Butler—loose-jointed, stalwart,

with wide boyish blue eyes—could have any actual

validity. And this, too, despite its clumsily penned

inscription, " My best to you, always

—

Butleb."
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Of course, Janet wondered why tlie photograph wa»
there, but that consideration dij ;\of p^•^zle her for

long. She understood and re«-,he<l » conc'riion which,

upon reaching it, left her will i sickcne. , feeling—

a

feeling not in the least mitigated by the delicately

venal perfume that she was breathing from the folds

of Lotta's dressing gown A beautiful

and alluring woman was in love with her hus-

band!

Well, what of it, she asked herself, and by way of an-
swer there returned to her a chance and innocent remark
of Butler's one night, months back, upon the train.

" You could get a lesson from her," he had said. Other
recollections followed; there was his open admiration
for Lotta that very day before ^hey had gone into

.lunch; and then that vision of Butler's eyes and the
look that had been in them when he and Janet had
parted ^hat afternoon—hard, with outraged pride, bit-

ter, as if he and she had never known each other's love.

What if she, in her quest for happiness and the glories

of the world, should ever be conscripted for a shameful
contest with another woman for Butler's affection?

Janet shuddered, and in the next breath found that,

whereas a little more than an hour before she had been
weighing Butler in relation to herself, now she was
weighing herself in relation to Butler

Her first positive act was to spring in an impulsive

and resilient bound from the bed and slip Lotta's dress-

ing gown from her. The mere touch of the garment
suddenly seemed an offence. She was stooping over to
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pick up the fallen ash-tray and lamp shade when the
door opened abruptly.

" Why—why. What's wrong? "

Halted in the doorway was Lotta. Before Janet
could manage a reply the question had answered itself.

Mrs. Reynolds' eyes were upon the small open drawer
of the reading stand. There was a mirthless smile upon
her lips, which changed to a strained laugh as she
stepped into the room and closed the door behind her.

They faced each other. Janet's arms and neck were
bare and the whitish light of the uncovered bulb gave
a quality of lustrous purity to her fair, fresh skin.

For an instant their eyes i met; Lotta bit at her lip

before she spoke.

" Well," she said, « that leai careless of me, wasn't
it?"

Janet made no reply. Revolving the small pink
shade in her hands, she continued to watch Mrs. Reyn-
olds through upraised eyes. She caught herself invol-

untarily reckoning the other woman and appraising
her charms—her long-nailed fingers, her dark, abun-
dant hair, the texture of her skin. Presently Mrs.
Reynolds spoke again.

" You see it's all right," she said. " Quite all right

because—

"

" Yes? " came from Janet in a dry tone, her glance
not wavering.

" Because," and with this Mrs. Reynolas' eyes met
the girl's squarely. " Because I stole it."

"You stole it!"
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Lotta merely nodded.

"Who from? " demanded Janet.
" From Julian," said Lotta simply.

They studied each other through what seemed a
long moment.

"Oh," Janet finally achieved in a scarcely aridible
breath. She turned and began fitting, with long pink
fingers, the shade over the lamp.

" Yes, I stole it from Julian," went on Lotta, lean-
ing against the wall, her hands behind her. "Took
it in my muff one day when I was at his place. I don't
know why. Well, yes, I do. It was because—" She
dropped the sentence there.

There was a silence which emphasised the awkward-
ness between them. Janet, her face averted, continued
beside the stand. The ci-'. i upward projecti.n of
light showed her fine brows together in thought.
She was weighing Mrs. Re; ..oias' words. Lotta was
no fool; she would not be guilty of a false statement
the falsity of which could be so easily proved. It did
not matter much anyway; with her own faith in Butler
secure, the past seemed of less moment than the
future.

" I wanted to put the ash-tray somewhere," the girl
explained to end the pause. " That's how I happened
to open the drawer."

"Oh, it's all right," returned Lotta indifferently,
and went out. Janet heard her slow footsteps tap the
length of the hall. A door opened at the end of the
passage and closed. Then there was no other sound.
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Janet sank down on the edge of the bed. It sud-
denly came over her how fantastically impossible it

would be for her to go to Julian's party that night.

Already she had revolted at the prospect; now, ap-
palled by the heavy threat of life, she determined that
she must escape. At the moment she thought that her
one great need was to be alone. Nor did she wish to
meet Butler; it would be far better, she was sure, to

delay their next encounter until she. would have been
able to work out what, precisely, from the gross mud-
dle of their affairs, there was to say. A fresh remem-
brance of the audacious gown which had been selected

for her to wear that evening sealed the girl's decision.

Janet searched for her skirt and began to dress.

She was clicking the last catch of the plackr' i-hen

the telephone, somewhere in the apartment, ra. • A
moment later and she heard the door at the end of the

passage open and Mrs. Reynolds returning down the

hall. Janet moved to the dressing table to find a pin
and did not turn about even when she was conscious

that Lotta had come a few steps into the room.
" Julian's on the wire," said Mrs. Reynolds, casually

and apparently ignoring Janet's preparations. "He
wants to know whether you'd prefer Taratan's or
Hampton's."

"I'm not going to the party," returned Janet.
" I'm going home."

There were some seconds of strained quiet. With
false industry the girl searched for the pin she wanted.

Lotta was the first to speak.
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..n"^5'°».TT'^°"'*
^'""= ""='" '^ demanded.

Don t think I stole the photograph? »

r, '7!'»"w''^
"' ^°" «"'"« ''°'»« »"d quitting the

party? » Mrs. Reynolds' tone was vaguely sharp and
she was watching Janet intently. « Why make all this

th'nkl^"*
"° """"'' ™P"*''°'=^' unless-unless you

Light came to the girl. Loyalty to Butler, her own
faith m his loyahy to her, d->tated her reply. « Well
not anyway on account of that silly thing," she said'
throwing a negligent nod at the drawer of the bedside
stand, and then raised the neat oval of her chin to pinher collar.

*^

Lotta shrugged her shoulders. ««Then speak to
Julian yourself." she said. "I'm going to take my
bath, and she crossed to the wardrobe closet.
The fates were against Janet. She went to the tele-

phone in th. small, dark entrance haUway and caught
up the dangling receiver. "I can't go, Julian," she
tried to explain, " I'm all fagged out." There was no
reply; only a burring silence, a,id then Butler's voice
over the wire.

''What's this nonsense?" he demanded testily.
Everything's arranged. You can't back out now""

Again there was the vision of Butler's squinting, un-
yieldrng eyes that afternoon; his tone now matched
that look.

" Butler, I can't go," began Janet weakly. « I sim-
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ply can't. I'm tired—absolutely done. But that's

not all—not the main point."

" Well, what it the main point—as you call it ? " he
asked, his irritation evidently not lessened.

Janet reached about and closed the door so that Mrs.
Reynolds might not overhear what she had to say.
" Don't, Butler," she pleaded. " Please—please, don't

speak to me like that. The trouble's this—I can't—
oh, it would be impossible for me, to wear any of Mrs.
Reynolds' gowns. Why, I never realised how—how
awful they are. You would never have me

—

"

" Mrs. Reynolds dresses very smartly," put in But-
ler severely. "What's wrong with the dress she

offers?"

" Oh—dear—it's so naked !

"

" Ridiculous !

"

" You'd never have me show myself in it. I'm sure

you wouldn't."

" Let me judge. Put it on. I'll be down presently

and tell you if I think it's all right."

Janet yielded and in yielding she knew that it was
because she had not dared refuse. She was conscious

of a new weakness; the discovery which she had made
that afternoon had sapped her courage with her hus-

band. For a moment she rested her head, her eyes

closed, against the wall beside the telephone. Life,

indeed, seemed overwhelming just then.

Presently she opened the door and returned to the

bedroom. Lotta, in her bathrobe, stood, a pillar of

pink, in the middle of the floor.
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(

far

linl'Tf
^"

l*"
I""""""!. "»ing the thin drawn

line of her eyebrows.

Jl^'^^'^J"""
''°^'''^''" "P"«^ J""** "hortly

t Zl":^- " ""' ^^"^^ to be decent to Lotta.

H.nJ / "'• ^'^ «''«'" And Mrs. Reynolds, evi-
dently straimng to bring some ease between them,moved leisurely and luxuriantly toward her bath.A half an hour or so later Janet had got into Mrs.
Reynolds bluish purple gown. She stood before the
mirror and observed herself. The effect seemed ap-
paUing and she crimsoned at the mere thought of so
blatant an exposure of bare flesh before strange eyes.There was nothing of a modesty which her upbrin^g
had taught her As she turned about for a glimpse
of the back of the gown and saw an audacious reach
of gleaming flesh, she felt oddly dissociated from her-
seJt. It was as if she were a different person.
"Why, you're stunning^perfectly stunning!"

Lotta was exclaiming fro., the other side of the room.

f II u ,,
"*"™"^ *^''°'* nervously. «I feel aw-

fully bare."

"Oh you'll get used to that soon," laughed Mrs.
Heynolds. " Just look at me !

"

She spun herself around, her shapely arms extended.
Mrs. Reynolds' dress was a triumph of seductive at-
tire. Of a vivid green colour, it would immediately
draw the eye, but its gasping boldness would carry the
glance to the soft curves of Lotta's neck and shoulders
and to the delicate, smooth modelling of her back ex-
posed unreservedly far down toward the waist. The

'I
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.hrt waa m keeping, and at each movement of herLmbs their .hapely slender outline, were, with studied
art half-suggested. There was fright in the girl's soul

hH]f"
""^ ^°"'' '^'"'y "°°"«'' P'=»«'» '''th

*u "u^!"' V**'" '"''' *'""**' »"d ""'ved languidly to
the bed and sat on the edge. « But I'm afraid I can't
get used to this sort of thing. I gues, you're different.
But anyway I'm sure Butler won't let me wear this
dress—the one I've on."

"Won't let you wear it!" Mrs. Reynolds took
Janets place before the dressing table. "Why. mv
dear, he'U think you charming."

'

An unreasoned flame of anger shot through the girfBy what authority did this woman instruct her in"
Butler 8 hkes and dislikes? But she quelled her resent-
ment and merely said stiffly: "I'm quite sure you're
wrong." J - «c

For a moment Mrs. Reynolds lingered before the
mirror, performing the last rites of her toilet. Janet
from the bed, watched her and found herself, as she'
took fresh note of Lotta and her gown, passionately
eager to know what kind of a woman the other really
was; how her true character was composed. She was
i.n enigma, the girl felt. There was good in her-kind-
ness, sympathy; and she was engaging, dangerously
engaging, with her vivacity and r-dy fun. But
there was something amiss; the clot Lotta wore—



•Us liaril to f,'et useil to the iiloa." Lotta asked lasualh,
"that another woman's in love with vour husband"?
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that photograph Janet's brow was still

clouded with these speculations when Mrs. Reynolds,

delving into the recesses of the wardrobe for evening

wraps, tossed a yellow cloak to the girl and said

:

" Come on ! We'll wait for the men up front," and
with that she started to lead the way down the hall.

Dispiritedly, Janet got up and followed.

" It's hard to get used to the idea, isn't it? " Lotta
asked casually as they came into the living-room.

" What idea? " questioned Janet, and found a chair.

"Oh," returned Lotta, reaching up to switch on
more lights and bringing for an instant the firm, clean

muscles of her back into shaded lines. " The idea that

another woman's in love with your husband
It's strange, isn't it?"

Janet did not reply immediately. She had no mind
to match Lotta's candour. Even if they both knew
tht^ fact, there seemed something not quite decent in

throwing it out in the open there between them. The
girl watched Mrs. Reynolds settle herself beside the
table and beat down the end of a cigarette.

"I haven't thought much about the idea," Janet
finally said distantly,

" Oh—I see," rejoined Mrs. Reynolds, smiling

vaguely, and with a sure, practised touch striking a
match. " WeD, it's very easy for you nice, sheltered

girls to be high and mighty about that sort of thing

—

awfully easy." She paused to light her cigarette and
composed herself in the recess of her chair. " But
you don't know anything about it. That's your trou-

am,m
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We. You lore your huibandi and generally your hui-
bandi love you. It's all ao simple. But, Lord, I didn't
intend to do it—to fall in Iovr with your man. It juit
happened. I wish it hadn't, but I couldn't help it, and
anyhow there is absolutely no use in taking it as you
are. We were about to be such friends, you know."

Grimly, the girl recalled her impulsive outburst of
affection in the afternoon. Now she was able to be
scarcely polite. She resented the woman instinctively

and all that she seemed to stand for. Picking at a
fold of her dress, her eyes down, Janet was debating a
reply when Mrs. Reynolds laughed outright.

" It would never have occurred to you," she added,
" to fall in love with another woman's husband, now
would it?

"

"No," said Janet uncompromisingly. "I'm quite
sure it would not."

" Of course it wouldn't," laughed Lotta and paused to
fleck her i ihes before she pursued with abrupt serious-

ness : " O.ice it would never have occurred to me. But
life beat that instinct of decency out of me—as it did a
lot of otlier decent instincts." She stopped again and
let her eyes wander about the room. " Then I had to

turn around and build up a special set of principles

to take care of me—to keep me from being al) bad,"
she finished.

" There is no such thing as a special set of princi-

ples," asserted Janet shortly. She disliked the dis-

cussion and her mind was on Butler's arrival.

" Oh, my poor child," rejoined Mrs. Reynolds, get-
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ting up and moving rettleuljr toward the mantelpiece,
" if thing! were only all cut and dried like that. But
they're not. I've found that I have to have my own
ipecial principlei."

Janet'f curiosity prompted her to unbend a little.

"Do you live up to them?" she asked quietly, not
looking at Lotta,

" As wcU as most people, I guess," came the reply.

"Perhaps a little better. You sec mine aren't very
hard." She paused and Janet glanced toward her.
The elbow of her dark bare arm rested on the mantel
and she was gazing off above the girl's head. " Those
principles of mine," she added, with a short laugh,
"they'd sound awfully funny to you. You'd never
need most of them in your life."

Janet, puzzled, continued to study Mrs. Reynolds
with a non-committal, sidewise scrutiny. " Yes, I
think I live up I ... pretty well," mused Lotta ; and
finally the girl brought forth:

" What are some of your principles? "

Mrs. Reynolds, with a gleam of white teeth, threw
back her head and laughed. " They matter now, don't

they,—now that you've found me out?" and Janet
crimsoned.

" Not at all," she affirmed indignantly and sat

back in her chair. " I was merely interested."

"Oh, come now," cried Lotta, and crossing, put a
cool, friendly hand on Janet's shoulder. " Be liice andm tell you—at least I'll tell you one. It will maybe
cheer you a bit for the evening."
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Involuntarily Janet tried to shake off Lotta's toudu
She had a sense that Mrs. Reynolds was treating her
as a child. She twisted around with an attempted dig^

nity that gave spirit to her youth.

" Well? " she asked, and as she looked up the tender

line of her cheek showed against the light.

Mrs. Reynolds smiled down upon Janet—a thin,

tired smile—and meeting the girl's eyes, shook her head
almost sadly. " You poor little kid," she said.

In the kitchen a push button rattled in vigorous,

rapid strokes. With a final and friendly pat upon
Janet's arm, Lotta walked slowly to the hall. The
girl's intent gaze followed her as she unlatched the

door and left it open by a crack. Momentarily Janet's

mind was again upon the dress she wore. She was
sure that Butler could never wish his wife attired as

she was then.

Lotta returned to the room and, standing above the

table as she snuffed out her cigarette, she resumed.

"Well, my dear Janet," she said, without the least

hesitation over the name, "I'll tell you. One of my
principles is this—and I live up to it—^never come be-

tween a man and a woman when thcv are reasonably

—

just reasonably, I say "—she paused and immediately

concluded, with a bright smile—^" reasonably happy
together. Remember that!"

At first Janet's face was a blank. As the words
sank in, with their revelation of the soul of the woman
who kept Butler's photograph at her bedside, the girl
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gasped. Her cheeks flushed and the flush spread along
the white column of her throat.

"Oh," she cried, horrified, and was on her feet.
Mrs. Reynolds continued to smile. Janet took an in-
credulous step toward her and stopped; and thus for
an instant she stood, beneath the overhead lights, her
naked arms and neck glowing, her girlish bosom ex-
posed, her warm, firm flesh rich with the very fragrance
of youth and health and purity.

At a sound from the door she turned.
"My God, Janet," came in noisy tones from the

dimness of the haU, « you've never looked half so good
to me in all your life !

"

Followed by Julian, Butler walked in.

In the Pierce family a quarrel had never been a mat-
ter of serious moment. Janet and Butler had always
managed to compose their differences speedily. The
fact was that they had developed a sort of formula of
reconciliation. It began usuaUy with Butler's asking
why Janet was "put out." Thereupon Janet would
state her case; at which Butler Tould mumble an apol-
ogy, garnished over with an explanation. Janet would
accept both; Butler would kiss her and whisper a good
deal more fervent apology in her ear. Janet would kiss
him and plead that she was entirely at fault. Never
once, in their married life, had they neglected to heal.
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m
by this procedure, any open issue between them before
they had retired to bed for the night.

And Janet, as she drew her yellow wrap around her
bare shoulders and tripped with every mark of grace
at her command down the stairs of the apartment-
house, was certain that, despite all the events of the
day, they would not fail to do so now.

That thought helped to carry her through ; and cou-
pled with it was the thought that never before had she
so desired and needed her husband's warm embrace.
She was aghast at the prospect of life ; possessed of a
great sense of helplessness against the world which had
been revealed to her. Every dream was threatened;
every vista shadowed by a cloud and never more than
then did she crave what she so indubitably had learned
was the most important thing in her existence—her
husband's love.

She burned for the saving word from him and be-

lieved that she could banish the demons of lost ideals,

of failure, of mediocrity, if she could but once regain
the protection of his arms. Thus, in a sort of hys-
teria of dread, but confident of the hour when they
should be alone, she fought her way through the glit-

tering New York night of Julian's moneyed wand.
She would not see the stares and nudges of men, as,

crimson to her temples, she edged by the plush rope
of Hampton's tapestried dining-room. Although she

cringed beneath covert glances at her naked back, she

simulated delight at the salmon, which the head-waiter

explained had come from Labrador in crates of ice.
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She even sipped at her goblet of champagne and in the
theatre tried to applaud a bare-kneed quartette. The
cabaret was a horror. Only twice did she expose her-
self upon the floor. Every moment of the time she was
telling herself that on the train would come her reward
"and her husband would speak.

But he did not. He yawned his way from one bleak,
empty station shed to another. Janet, because she had
to have one, quickly found an excuse; the train was
not a place in which for them to mend their quarrel.
They stepped out at Tuckerton and found a frail-
wheeled hack. With punctilious solicitude, Butler
tucked a robe about her cold ankles. He climbed in,
but did not reach for her hand. Instead he drew him-
self into a comer with a cigarette. Finally they were
in their bedroom.

It was a chill, spiritless hour of early morning; a
lonely silence seemed to engulf and fill the house.
Butler was moving from window to window drawing
down the shades. Janet sought their night things
upon the back of the closet door and glanced inquir-
ingly and apprehensively over her shoulder at her hus-
band. It seemed to her that he had never looked more
handsome nor splendid than then. The snugly cut
evening clothes he wore made him seem larger and
taller than usual and imparted decidedly to him an
air of well-being. There was a slight bulge to the stiff

bosom of his shirt which brought out the youthful,
trained-down slimness of his waist. His white tie gave
the effect of having been done negligently in a hurry,
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of not having been fussed over, of having somehow

achieved a correctness beyond criticism. His dark

hair was still unruffled, running back smartly from his

clear, well-modelled forehead. As Janet tossed her

blue-ribboned night-dress and Butler's pajamas over

the foot of their bed she paused and half turned toward

him.

He was beside the clothes-tree, deliberately unbutton-

ing his vest, and, his head to one side, striving to catch

in a low whistle the tune with which that night they

had been I'iayed out ef the theatre. Words rose in

her throat, liut did not come to her lips. They checked

themselves. Janet had never made the first move; she

could not, somehow dared not, now. She began to un-

fasten Lotta Reynolds' gown.

As she was stepping out of it Butler spoke. The

baby, sleeping in the next room, enjoined little more

than a whisper. The girl did not catch what her hus-

band had said. She bent toward him.

" I say," repeated Butler cheerfully, " that Julian

surely knows how to give a party."

Janet nodded. That cheerfulness of her husband's

was more disheartening than peevish surliness would

have been. To hide her face at the moment, the girl

quickly crossed to the bureau and started to unloose

the flood of her hair.

" Wasn't that dinner a wonder? " prattled on Butler

as if he had forgotten that it was to her he had di-

rected those angered words and harsher looks that very

day. " I don't see how Julian ever thinks up such new
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and different things to eat. That was an Egyptian bird
of some sort tonight—a quail, I think. And isn't it

funny to watch Julian? Me sitting there, my mouth
open and not knowing whether it's a bird or a rabbit
or some kind of a snake he's got, and Julian never for
a moment stopping his talk, even to look at it, and
going at it just as matter of fact as if he ate one of
them instead of eggs, for breakfast every morning of
his life And the show?"
He paused to pull his shirt over his head, and stood

forth with his muscled arms bare and the contours of
his chest proclaiming strength. "Yep, that fellow

Peters," he resumed, " is a real comedian—at least he
can get the laughs out of me. Why, when he made
his curtain speech the man in front of me nearly fell

into the aisle. Did you see him? "

Janet, coiling the last of her braid, smiled remotely.
" Yes, I saw him, Butler," was all she said ; and he,

moving leisurely about the room ignored Janet's

silence, and all else, and continued to recreate for him-
self what had apparently been to him the joys of the

evening. Now and again there was a false note; too

pretentious a light-heartedness, too elaborate an un-
concern, too marked haste to fill each pause.

At length Janet kicked off her slippers, stripped
down her stockings, and with a slight shiver of cold

and nervousness, crawled into her side of the bed. She
sank down, watching Butler through half closed eyes

beneath which were faint shadows of fatigue. Her
lithe young body was outlined beneath the coverings
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and the long, thick golden twist of her hair stretched
across the whiteness of the pillow. Butler, in his

pajamas, was fumbling behind one of the drawn blinds
to raise a window.

" Yes," he was saying in his same cheerfully remi-
niscent voice, " it was a great evening, and, Janet—"
There was a bound of a hope within her. He reached up
to snap out the lights, but did not permit his glance
to meet hers. Suddenly there was darkness and she
knew Butler was groping his way along the footboard.
"And, Janet, you certiinly were the stunning lady in
that dress," he concluded, and in a second more was
easing his solid weight into the bed.

" I teU you what," he went on, as if that day for
Janet had never been lived, " a little fun like that once
in a while helps a lot. Lifts a fellow out of himself,
you know."

At the last words Janet held her breath and waited.
The black silence continued. She wondered if he wr uld
take her into his arms. Her heart pounded ; it seemed
that he must almost be able to hear it.

Butler yawned.

A hot tear went dawn the girl's cheek. Butler
turned heavily upon his side of the bed. She poked
her pillow for sleep. Her voice held steady.

" Good-night, Butler."

"Good-night, Janet."



CHAPTER XII

JANBT AND BCTLEE

At tea time the next afternoon Janet gat in the same
spot where she had sat at tea time on Sunday a week

'f!r'" Z""* "' *' "" •" *'"' '"»»• l*"^ living-room
of the Pierce home, with the white woodwork and dark
chmtzes of her eager fancy. Just seven days had
passed since Butler had stood on the hearth there be-
fore her and told her of the paper order that was to
give new impetus to the firm, with the success of
which so many of the girl's bright hopes were linked.
She remembered the flooding sunshine and the dazzling,
snowy cheerfulness of that other afternoon. Now the
high windows at the end of the room disclosed a flat
and raw-spent sky. An ankle-deep wash of dirty slush,
upon the r ths and roads of Tuckerton hill, had kept
Butler indoors. Now and again Janet could hear him
movmg about in the regions above.

It had been a gruelling day for her. By a sudden,
angry word in the morning she had forced Butler to
abandon the mockery of his artificial attitude of the
night before, and thereafter his manner had frankly
acknowledged their quarrel. But hour after hour had
passed without a syllable from him to mend it, and not
only was the corpse-like thing still between them, but
Janet was steadily, with hardening resentment,

219
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loading her indictment of him with heavier count* of

faeartlessness and ingratitude and increaiingly blinding

herself to the evidence of her deeper feeling for him,

of which the very poignancy of her suifering was proof.

She was at a loss to explain his unwillingness to end

the miserable situation. Nothing that she had done

seemed to justify his cool indifference. She recognised

that in seeking to buttress up her faith in his abilities

she had outraged his pride ; her abrupt and frightened

departure from the meeting with Harsen and Winter
had not been to his likiqg. But what were those offences

compared with his ? And had her husband no gratitude ?

At all events, this warfare of strained, punctiliously

polite phrases, and worse silences could not endure.

It was intolerable, and besides, she thought, a little

pettish. The girl determined that if Putler did not

offer a conciliatory word before dinner she herself

would bring focus to their quarrel. If she did, how-

ever, and she repeated the declaration several times,

there would be a high reckoning of self-abasement for

her husband to pay.

This was her mood when a cumbersome brown
limousine rounded to the door and from its engulfing

depth Charles Winter hopped nimbly forth and with

business-like strokes upon Janet's well-polished gar-

goyle knocker proclaimed his arrival.

" Ah, my dear Janet, you look tired," was his greet-

ing, and then, without more ceremony, as he peeled off

his overcoat, "Where's Butler?"

She explained and called her husband. A door
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opened. « Ye.? » came in .tifF ri.ing inflection.
Janet, without a hint of estrangement in her voice, an-
nounced their visitor, and presently Butler, his hands
in the pockets of his jacket, his frown carefully oblit-
erated, appeared upon the stairs. Winter, striving
to warm his meagre self at the fire, lost no time. » I've
something important to say to you two people," be
declared crisply, « and it may take some little while. I
came today because I wasn't certain of another imme-
diate c; -"-e."

With that he began, and it was some four hours
later when the talk had ended, and Janet, staring at the
oollapsed red embers within the hearth, waited for
Butler to return from handing the little lawyer into
his machine. A thoughtful hand at her cheek, she was
wondering if her husband would be sensible enough to
dwarf their quarrel before the newly disclosed exigen-
cies of their common situation.

Winter's mission had been advice—and something
more; a sharp warning, a vigorous injunction. At the
outset he made it clear that he had come, not as Janet's
kindly mentor, but as attorney for a person who had
advanced money to Butler. In building various steps
to his conclusions, he had nailed his facts without at-
tempting to lighten his blows. Through much of the
long interview Butler had halted, hesitated, even
squirmed. But, relentless as a small terrier. Winter
had harried for his answers until he got them. At
more than one moment which Janet could recaU, her
husband had been a sorry figure.

4*
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" Now let me eznlain," Butler had begun once in

reply to • queit)> ^. " You lee, it wai this way—

"

" Yei or no, Butler? " the lawyer had inaiated, with

a jerk of hii great head. " Does Hancn'i name with-

out youn carry a check or does it not? Tiiat't

imple !

"

" Now, listen
—" the young man had again faltered.

"Oh, answer, Butler!" Janet had put in with an

impatient gesture of disgust. She could see again,

with a shudder, the look he had shot at her in that

instant.

Fresh revelations, too,' had come to the girl; other

clouding visions of life. For example, Harsen's

" game," as they had called it, seemed to her a shocking

disclosure of what went on in those towering, hive-like

homes of business. " The fellow's tactics," Winter

had declared, " are as simple as they are common,

and they are as common in offices as ink-wells and

blotters. He's going to keep on hammering at you,

picking quarrels, manufacturing rows, humiliating

you, discrediting you, until he has beaten you to a pulp

and you will do anything at all for peace—sign away

your birth-right to save your nervrs." That particu-

lar kind of horribleness, however, in Janet's one : benefi-

cent world, seemed just then little consequence.

outside, the door of the motor banged and the

lawyer's parting words returned vividly to her.

"You've both been supremely foolish," he had said,

shaking his hat at them as they stood before him.

"You've shown yourselves little more than children!
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Janet h.d no right to tamper with her legacy.
Butler, you blundered frightfully in Har.en. Now
youve got on your hand, a high-cla.. trick.ter who
" ju.t honest enough so that he it difficult to get at
Hi. ob.iect. are perfectly clear. What you've admit-
ted to me tonight, what 1 .aw for my.elf the other
day, put beyond di.pute that he', trying to force you
out of your own concern. And I think he', in a fairway to do it. Where wiU you two be then? Butler
without a job, Janet', legacy gone, and a. for your
mother, money-well, he'd have that, too, and with
.maU chance for u. ever to recover it. I've wanted to
open your eye. to ju.t where thi, more or le.. visionary
undertaking of an independent bu.ine.. i. leading.
Both of you gee, don't you?" And they had nodded
grave a..ent. a. Winter put hi. hand on the knob and
concluded: "Get rid of Har.en. He', dangerou.!
And, Butler, you're no match for him."
The motor outside wa. now starting and there was

the sound of scuffling feet on the short brick walk. The
door opened and closed and Janet', hu.band came into
the room.

She half turned her head to see his face and take the
measure of what his attitude toward her would now be.
It was impossible to read his features beyond the range
of light, and her frightened eyes foUowed him to the
round mahogany table which wa. a comfortable dis-
tance from the fire. He stood there silently thumbing
the pages of a bright red-bound book. His eyes were
pinched up and every feature, every line of hi. body
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exprciied the luu-Miment of hii loul. Shame, anxiety,
anger all beset him. Janet had a conscioui flicker of
pity for him, but ai he suddenly spoke it died.

" Well, you see where you've landed me," he said
and, turning peevishly about, he drew up an armcl .r.

The girl stifled her first wrath. She thought his manner
was in part a shield for the wounds to i.is pride.
" Don't you think, Butler," she said in a controUed

and sober voice, " that it would be better to say ' wher«
we have landed ourselves '? "

" Zlach other, you r an," he retorted, and sat down.
"Very weD," Jaret returned, with a sense of her

superiority in *h\ crisis.
' " If you insist upon looking

at matters ir tlat way, all right. It's immaterial now.
What's to be done is the Question. We're in a bad fix."

"There's only one thi->g to be done," he afllrmed
with certain decision. "Just one.'' He had been
leaning back in the chair. Now he sat forward, and,
pointing a long, menacing finger at her, added : " And
it seems to me you ought to do it." His full lips
closed tight and for an instant he held his position, his
eyes bitter and unloving.

With a small, feeble gesture of despair Janet turned
away. She was dismayed that her husband should so
utterly fail in worthiness.

" Butler," she began, ending the pause, " don't be
rude; try to be big. Whatever the trouble between us
in the last day or so has been, let's—

"

Nervously, irritably he cut her short. " The trouble
between us in the last day or so," he caught up.
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" That'i cMy. You've made a damned fool out of mc."

" How, Butler? At the meeting? " and the lidled
her chair around to face him more iquarely.

" Why, certainly,—ruihing out Uiit way."
" But, don't you under»tand? " <aid Janet, bending

forward and .tretching an appeasing hand toward
him. " I was frightened—frightened for you. I sim-
ply went to Mother as fast as I could."
"

'
Went to Mother as fast as I could,' " he mimicked,

and added: " You talk like a child ! And then it was
just as bad coming to me and trying to make me jus-
tify myself. How do you suppose any one could stand
up against a beast like Harsen? "

''Well, I'm sorry if I've hurt your feelings. But
lets put all that aside now, forget it, and see what's
to be done !

"

"Forget it? Oh, I was willing enough to forget.
Its you that wouldn't. Last evening, as soon as we
met, I was all for forgetting. I didn't want to quar-
rel with you. I wasn't going to k;sh over a lot of stuff
that I couldn't have madeyo,. understand, but you were
the one who had to make a quarrel out of the whole
affair."

"But I thought you might apologize or explain?"
she returned, half-qucstioningly.

"Oh, what of it? " he cried, with a careless toss of
his hand. " Everything's so messed up that a fellow
can t tell where to begin."

Janet saw that his nerves were raw and his mind dis-
tracted. The mother instinct which he sometimes
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Heevoked killed any of the girl's bitternesi then
seemed all snarled and twisted out of shape.

"Well, there's just one place to begin," she said

soothingly. " With Harsen."

There was a pause. Butler regarded her from be-
neath dark lids. Finally he asked in a slightly modi-
fled voice: "How much of this pretty situation un-
folded here tonight do you think you really under-
stand? "

" I understand," she said carefully, " that if we
don't get rid of Harsen we're likely to lose everything
we have in he world, and .Mother's money, too."

"V'.;ry well, then," he replied; "do you know what
getting rid of Harsen means?"

" Not precisely."

" I'll tell you." Butler got up, took a nervous turn
across the floor, and stopping by the table, lifted the

hi of the brass cigarette box. He fingered for a cigai^

ette, and looking straight over at Janet, snapped the

lid shut sharply as he shot at her

:

"Money!"
At the word she sickened weakly and in silence

watched him light his cigarette, toss the burnt match
into the fire, and resume his chair.

" WeU? " she questioned.

" Well, Harsen has got the stock—forty per cent,

of it. If I simply put him out he'll kick up an awful
row in the courts. I've got to buy him out, and he

wants face value and that means money. Is that

clear? "
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"Perfectly," nodded Janet, and then imploringly
added and now don't you see how much better it is
to talk quietly? "

"Don't be too previous about that," said Butler,
w^tt a miserable laugh. "I haven't come to the point

With an aggravating deliberation totally alien to
Jiim he went on, his gaze upon the ceiling: "Well
money's scarce. I can't get it from the banks. I'm'
not known—have no particular pull or credit. That
means that we'll have to bo^-ow it. I said there was
one thmg to be done. That's it—borrow ' »

Janet's eyes dimmed with trouble. '• And as I said
before took up Butler, leaning forward, his cigarette
trembhng m his fingers, his mouth unpleasantly
twisted, « I think you ought to do it."

" Oh, Butler." she cried involuntarily and turned
away.

''What's the matter?" he demanded harshly.
Aren t you going to stand by me? "

"Yes-yes. I'll stand by you." she declared, throw-
ing a beseeching arm toward him. " It's not that—
It's you. You're not yourself, you're—"

" WeU, maybe I'm not," answered Butler shortly,
and got to his feet again. " That's neither here nor
there. That damned Harsen has been driving me mad.
Hut we ve got to have money and there's just one
person to let us have it

!

"

" Who? " asked Janet almost in a whisper and with
a sudden comprehension looted fearsomely at him over

m
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her shoulder. He was pacing the floor and drawing

upon his cigarette in short, agitated pufl^s.

"The Tremonts," he said casually, not pausing in

his restless march.

"Oh," breathed Janet, and sank together in her

chair.

She was not conscious of precisely when he ceased

walking. Presently she found him standing above her.

" Don't look like that," he gasped, " I haven't asked

you to commit a crime."

" Oh, I know you haven't," she replied, covering her

eyes. " It isn't that."

« Well, what is it, then? "

She dared not at that moment tell him of the vain

^appeal for money wjhich she had already made to

Martha and John, and which to spare him siie had kept

secret from him. Horror filled her at the vision of

his face should he learn the precise part he had played

at their child's party before two of his guests. That
kindness and protection had been the motive of her

concealment somehow seemed of small avail now. Janet

hesitated over her reply. She was still hesitating when

Butler abruptly turned on his heel.

" I thought so," he said, with a sneer.

« Thought what, Butler? "

"It's what I suspected yesterday. Saw it when we
were walking down the street—^knew it even before

then. Sure enough I was right. It's clear now."

She looked up at him with honest bewilderment He
was leaning upon the table, his fingers straining at the
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edge and searching her features with a glance that had
no trace of compassion. "Yes, it's clear enough
now," and his voice was rou^ with subdued feeling.
And that's been a big part of my quarrel. It's just

hke one of you women. Let a man make one mistake
and he's done for with you. But I'm not going to let
you shp out. Your confidence got me into this busi-
ness and your confidence has got to see me through.
Whether you r .vc confidence now or not doesn't mat-
ter. You'll have to pretend you have. I've a right to
it." And he shot his jaw in emphasis of the last words.

Janet stared, aghast, and, as she continued to meet
Butler's eyes, her lips trembled and she threatened to
lose self-control in tears. Nor could she quite measure
her reply; she had not been prepared for this turn.

" Why, Butler, i have confidence in you." As she
uttered the sentence she reflected that reaUy she had.
That confidence of hers may have been seriously im-
paired—as much that' evening as in Butler's office—
but it was not altogether gone. She had not admitted
to herself that her husband had not the Ulent to suc-
ceed. She had come perilously near the line, hut never
yet taken the fuU step. Butler met Janet's admission
with a jeer.

"Then why all this fuss—these tragic looks?" he
demanded.

"Oh, Butler,—not Martha and Jrfin? Some one
else," Janet pleaded.

" That's what you said once before. I tell you there
is m one else," he asserted. " John's plenty of money.
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He'd never know that what we need was out of his

bank account."

The girl rose and walked to the mantelpiece. She

rested her weaiy head upon it and in silence looked

into the dimming embers. She heard Butler resume

his roving of the floor. Janet wondered if she could

risk telling him that she knew that no help could be

secured from her sister and brother-in-law.

" Well? " he prodded her presently from across the

room.

Still she had no reply that she dared trust. Her
husband's next words suggested a possible escape.

"I suppose you thinl: I ought to go myself?" he

asked bitterly.

Before Janet faced about she reflected that she

could humble herself before Martha and implore silence

concerning the appeals which she herself had already

made. Evcu as the thought came to her she was
shocked by all that it signified ; a far cry, indeed, from

the ideal of what her marriage was to have been ! But
she believed she had come in such a variety of respects

to a dangerous pass in life that she did not falter long.

"Why, yes," she managed with an ingenuousness

that amazed her. " Of course you could do that,

couldn't you?"
" Could I ? " he asked, coming to a stop and his voice

rising. Janet paused before she sat down.

"Yes—couldn't you?" Her brows were lifted and
she spoke quietly.

Butler waited a terrible second before he hurled at

her: "No."
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In alann Janet took breath and dropped to the edge
of her chair.

"Why?"
"Why?" he echoed, wrestling with anger, "111

tell you why. It's because—

"

Janet knew that a shock was coming and fou^d her-
self gripping the arm-rest.

« Because," went on Butler, stepping nearer to her,
" I've been."

The girl's heart contracted ominously. Surprise
and dismay held her rigid and she stared blankly, with
parted lips, up to the man who was standing pitilessly
above her.

"You've been?" she gasped.
" Well, is that so awful? " Butler demanded.
She blinked. "No—I suppose not. When?"
" Yesterday," and he moved off as if to let her take

in the fact, adding, " After I left you."
Janet fell back in her chair and inquired timidly:
" Well, what did they say, Butler? "

Again he stood above her. " They said," he replied,
" that there was only one basis upon which they would
consider putting up money."
"Yes?"
" You !

"

Once more Janet was erect. "I don't understand!
Me?"

" Exactly. It may have been only an excuse. I'm
not sure. Anyhow, he said he would not think of it

except as a family affair, and that means you." He

It
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hesitated a second before he demanded huskily, " And,
now will you go? "

Janet's perplexed eyes fell. " What did you say to
them, Butler? " she evaded.

" Oh, I told them," he replied, as if the matter were
of small consequence, and Janet's covert glance went
with him as he wandered off across the room, " that I

had a nice little business, that things were getting

safely under way, that I didn't think Harsen was much
of an addition, the sort of stuff I naturally would tell

him," he concluded, with a generous wave of his hand.
The girl was limp. Her husband had repeated, re-

doubled, the galling farce of his quest for capital.

What knowing grins there must have been in the

Tremont home! Her fear now, however, was greater

than her shame. She kept her eyes from Butler's as he
once more confronted her.

" Now will you go to the Tremonts? "

Again the girl hesitated.

" I knew it," he jeered as he flung himself in his chair

and sprawled his great length, eyeing her. " I knew,
no matter what you said, that your faith in me was
gone. I knew it yesterday." Janet, without looking

at him, raised an agonised hand. " Oh, don't deny it.

If you believed in me you'd stand by me now and go.

You talk about ' ourselves.' " He closed his jaws be-

fore he dealt the next blow :
" From now on, my dear

lady, it's ' each other.' Not in a thousand years will

I forget this!"

"Don't, Butler, don't!" cried Janet, covering her
eyes.
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There was silence. Slowly she turned about and
looked at him. His head wag upon the back of the
chair and his face beneath the table light was grey and
tired.

" It's aU very nice when a fellow is somewhere near
the top of the wave, isn't it? " he observed. Janet
sprang up.

•'Oh, Butler, I'll go! I'll go!"
Anything at that instant had seemed more bearable

than Butler's contemptuous, deep-rooted angers-even
the cheapening duplicity which by her promise she had
imposed upon herself. She was considering this as she
walked a short way down the room.
"You say you'll go. Very good! But why—why,

will you tell me—aU this fuss? You're
beyond me!"
He was making it doubly hard; to appease him, to

check his ugliest words must she not only trick him
but flatly, face to face, lie to him and fabricate some
reason as an excuse for her hesitation? It seemed to
her that she could not, no matter how ruinous the price,
bring herself to that. She wondered why he was so'

insistent—why he did not accept her promise and per-
mit the wretched discussion to cease. Did he wish to
pry further into the question of her confidence in him
and make her declare herself again and more definitely?
Was it his outraged pride, his strange estimate of
what was his due, which kept him at her? As she sat
down he prodded her again and more impatiently.
StiU she did not answer but, her whole inner being in
a torture of agitation, stared into the fire.

m
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What next occurred remained forever with Janet ai
a grim memory and she often reckoned the brief mo-
ment which followed as a major turning point of her
life. Instincts, not thoughts, she realised at the time,
dictated her part.

She was watching, almost unseeingly, a small va-
grant brand within the hearth. It was shooting
spasmodically tiny jets of flame; all else seemed ashes.

" Well? " came to her petulantly from Butler, who
was still sprawled in his chair, and just at the second
a devouring thought leaped to existence in the girl's
mind; it took violent pocsession of her; she must be
above the unworthiness of tricks and subterfuge with
her husband.

" Won't you answer me? "

She turned to him now and for a dispassionate mo-
ment met his gaze.

"Butler," she said, and felt in that instant her
power, " I'U tell you why I didn't want to go to Martha
and John."

" Well, why? " He did not move; merely raised his
cigarette to hia mouth and studied her.

The girl did not hesitate. In a tone of singular
evenness and without swerving her glance, she replied:

" Because while you were away—I went."
" For money? " And she nodded.
Janet held herself steady while all the demons of

understanding and of pride and wrath rushed into his
worn face. With a bound he sprang up. Involuntarily
she twisted herself sharply and half-crouched back into
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her chair. He stopped close to the table, a littlo wav
irom her.

Janet held her breath and looked up to her husband.
The salvation of her very soul seemed balanced in his
quivering lip.. It was with a shudder, breaking the
tautnes. of her slim, young body, that she heard him
speak.

"Before you're through," he roared, and she knew
that he was seizing up the book at his hand, " I believe
you'll ruin me yet."

In a red flash the book went to the level of his
shoulder,. « By God, you're the worst sort of creature
that crawl, this earth." The book crashed down.
That's what you are."

Janet blinded her eyes against his face, and when
an instant later he spoke it was in a tone more terrible
because it was more controlled. "A good woman and
' fool," he concluded.

Janet was conscious that he lingered a brief second
surveying her from his distance. Then she heard him
cross the floor and mount the stairs. She opened her
eyes to a room which seemed pretcrnaturally bright
And. as she lay still, staring at the four dangTing
ohains of the electric lamp, ,he marked her husband's

liberate, heavy-heeled footfalls above.
He entered their bedchamber and for a doze, steps

moved about. Then he w^t out and dow, the hall to
the itUe room at the emi, just opposite %»«re the baby
"*P* TiKi door closed <ftietly.
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Am now there began in Janet's career a period the
like of which she had never pictured as a pouible ex-
perience. She entered upon the dull, drab eziitenee
of an ettranged wife, tortured at the lame time by
lelf-reproach, dread, and a paralysing uncertainty. It
was a period of tears an(j[ prayers, of soul-searchings
and high resolves, of flaming bursts of anger, of nerve-
less inactivity. She came to have good days and bad
days; days when the promise of life brightened and
when she believed she had reached a decision by which
she could grip hold of her situation again ; days when
cold terror contracted her heart and her smallest cour-
age oozed away. She never discovered how she endured
the sickening round of her weeks.

During this period there was the memory of a mo-
ment—or the small part of one—which returned to
her many times. Often it provoked a forlorn smile;
sometimes it made her search blinkingly for her hand-
kerchief to cry. It was of herself upon a day of ear-
liest spring two years before. Clinging to Butler's
arm she had just passed out from the rich gloom of
the church and paused at the head of the greyish-white
steps, facing a lively, unseasonably soft sunshine. A
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freih wind beat her wedding veil i««in.t her hot cheek.
For an .n.tant they hesitated, blinking in the vivid
hght Md in that instant, «, they stood there, it h«i
•eeined to the girl that at last life had begun. AU the
world had been before her. Anything and everything
was possible. A great buoyant wave of sound from
beyond the chancel had roUed up behind them and
wafted them on She had gathered her train a little
higher and, clutching tighter Butler's arm, hurried
down the roped-in, carpeted path to the automobile.
Now all the world seemed decidedly not before her-

a good deal of it. the best of it, she was suw. was be-'
hind her. For the first time in her life she believed
that aU things were not possible, that there were doors
that were closed against her. This thought was dis-
heartening in itself, and doubly so when she viewed
her own situation and perceived how tragicaUy many
and vitally important were the doors which apparently
had shut with a bang. In seeking to make her life she
feared that she had ruined it. Gradually, in a Urge
measure, she began to blame herself. She should never
have flown in the face of Winter's advice and in cava-
lier fashion taken her legacy in her own hands. She
ahould have been warned by the consternation of the
Tremonts when she told them the business venture.
It had not been right for her to force Butler to the
enterprise against his unwillingness to go. Most of all,
she should never have kept the smallest secret from
him or attempted the smallest part in his affairs. Often
at night in her bed she writhed at the picture of the
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girl ihr had been, and cried out to henelf that if ihe
had not been a fool ihe would now be tpared the vifion
of that grim figure ttalking through the shadows of
the hall to the lonely room at the end ; would not start
from dreams of an olive-skinned, dancing^yed woman
who, with bare flesh and an insidiously wicked perfume,
made her challenge to men ; would not tremble beneath
the giant-like club of ruin which Harsen seemed to
hold over her head.

Janet believed that she herself understood precisely
how she had come to conjmiit each of her blunders.
She could cite flock upon flock of excuses. But that
did not seem to do much good. No one else, particu-
larly her husband, apparently understood, and in her
silent hours she passionately seized upon the lesson
that others never did understand. It was deeds, not
motives, that revolved the universe. And her deeds had
been stupendous follies.

No one could have been more unhappy than Janet
during this period. Nearly all the currents of her
days; her estrangement from Butler, the menace of
Lotta Reynolds, her anxiety for the future, the unpaid
obligation to her mother, the break with John and
Martha Tremont—all mighty rivers in themselves—
seemed to flow to one stream of her great unhappiness.
Nor did the stream apparently have any outlet. She
used to hurl herself through the springtime woods,
over waUs, struggling with her problems, seeking an-
swers to the conundrums of her existence, trying to
determine what to do.
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her own behaviour no answers, and her husband and his
new ways were a heartrending mystery.
Without delay he had established and forced upon

Janet a strangling relation of formal, arm's-length
politeness which took into account that life, whatever
it amounted to, must somehow be lived. Throu^ many
evenings they sat togetker—Butler, grave and cool,
ready, at a word, to lay aside his newspaper and fetch
Janet's book from upstairs ; and Janet, heart-sick and
palpitating, trying not to fly from the room. At these
times generally they had nothing more vital to say to
each other than that the railroad schedule had been
changed or that the suffrage meeting would b<j held on
Friday. There were a great many other evenings when
he did not come home until late and when the girl ; nld
wait up for him, and often, to escape her thougnts,
make none too urgent questions to delay the wearied
maid's progress to bed.

Hours came when she vehemently declared that she
would take her child and leave Butler. ,\t other mo-
ments she resolved to confront him and force matters
to an issue. But she did neither, and unreckoned
stretches of close-knit reflection upon what she would
do were not infrequently terminated by Butler on the
wire to make the calm, cool announcement that he would
not be home to dinner that night. Invariably he would
be careful to state at what restaurant and with whom
he was dining; also, he was equally precise concerning
the train by which he would return ; and he never failed
to take it. For this unsolicited information and un-
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fafling adherence to schedule Janet would find herself
grateful, and all through the slow-ticking evening alone
would hate herself for her gratitude.

Only once—and this was in March—did Butler re-
port himself as planning to dine with Lotta Reynolds

Its a large crowd," he volunteered in addition.
I was asked by one of the men—a Mr. Grierson. He's

giving the party."

As usual, Janet waited up. When Butler's hack
rattled to the door shortly after twelve o'clock she pre-
tended to be reading and did not lay her book face
down upon her lap until he had advanced well into the
room She knew that under the practice of his ghastly
but thoroughly practical modu, vhendi he would say
something. He came over by the table and inquired if
there had been letters for him. She repUed that there
nad not,

" It's late," he said, consulting his watch. « I think
1 11 go up," and he started for the stairs.

" Did you have a nice time? " The girl had been
powerless to resist the question.

" Very
!
" answered Butler over his shoulder. « And

oh yes!" He paused, a hand on the newel-post.'
Lotta Reynolds asked me to remind you to go and get

the street dress you left there."
Janet took up her book and lowered her eyes to it.
Oh, certamly," she managed casually. « I must."
Even as Butler went up the steps she knew that she

would not do what he had asked. For nearly three
months she had been seeking courage either to go and
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get the dress herself or to ask Butler to get it for her.

Both courses had somehow seemed impossible.

Nevertheless, she had an active curiosity concerning

Lotta and her doings. This curiosity, though, remained

unsatisfied because she was unable to brave direct in-

quiries of Butler, and he volunteered nothing. So

Janet used to try small, side-shot questions like:

" Who was that Mr. Grierson who gave the party

the other night?"
" A rich chap. A friend of Winter's, I believe."

She never got much further than that, and mean-

while was beset with an anxiety of another kind. She

could learn nothing of her husband's business, how it

was progressing, what the future seemed to promise,

especially regarding Mrs. Fielding's loan, and most

particularly, what Butler was doing to rid himself of

his ill-chosen partner. Over his activities in those

hours between nine and five he had pulled a shroud of

silence which the girl knew she would not be able to lift

even if she tried. She was certain that at the merest

questions about his affairs Butler would end the sub-

ject by a blasting look and leave the room. If there

was one principle in their new relations more than an-

other that he had made clear it was that he would not,

except under extraordinary circumstances, talk business

with her. And she was left in perplexity, knowing only

that Pierce & Harsen continued to be the name of the

firm, and that an evil genius of the Pierce family still

occupied one of the blue-tinted oflSces that she herself

had fitted with such eager confidence.
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There were moments of deeper depression when she

sometimes wondered if they would assuredly be able to
meet their rent. Butler, however, continued to
hand her a check for the household and her own
expenses This was as he had done before, save
that now he would add sternly that the allotted amount
must not be exceeded. This frightened Janet a little,
and because she feared to excite further her husband's
wrath, she addres«;d herself with a new attention to
her domestic management. For several months she
tried a complicated system of lier own devising. But
her distracted mind could never make her ledger bal-
ance and somehow her estimates always went askew.
Finally upon a day when it occurred to her that shewas making this plodding effort for a man who had not
kissed her ,n a do^en weeks, she got up and tossed her
figi:res mdignantly into the fire. Nevertheless, she did
not exceed the amount of Butler's check, and the checks
came regularly and the rtnt was paid.
Even then, though she continued to be anxious and

dweU a great deal upon the matter of Mrs. Fielding's
oan and upon Butler's chances for success and upon
the future. She had no conviction as to where she was
coming to in life. Her earlier vision of an existence
conducted on the broadest and fuUest terms was greatly
d.mm.ed. There was no likelihood, she felt, that they
would ever be rich; whether they would fall into the
slough of absolute failure she did not know. It seemed
diftcult to form a certain judgment concerning But-
lers chances for success. Many of the conclusions
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forced upon her bjr the meeting to which Winter had
summoned her had been shaken by the disclosure of
Hanen's brutal, overpowering methods. On the other

hand, those same conclusions had seemed to find con-

firmation in her husband's manner during the evening

interview with the lawyer in their home. But again,

Janet felt, the situation would have been difficult for

any man, and their visitor had not made Butler's part
easier by smoothing a single rough edge. The fact

was she did not know what was her husband's basic

talent for affairs nor whether he was likely to win ma-
terial prizes in the wo^ld. But what difference did it

make? she asked herself; existence was poisoned and
more than money was needed to purify it. And so it

happened that at this time her once vaulting, soul-

lacerating ambition for one kind of success was much
m abeyance and her chief concern became that no ca-

lamity overtake her husband in the mysterious, barred
regions of the business world that would force them to

a still lower scale of living or long delay the payment
of Mrs. Fielding.

To discharge the Fielding loan was day by day un-

questionably one of Janet's most active desires. Upon
visit after visit to her mother she could not help feel-

ing the thing between them, the more so, the girl be-

lieved, because her mother never referred to it. She
did not know whether she was grateful to Mrs. Field-

ing or not for her obvious evasion of the subject.

Janet understood her mother's motive ; it was to spare

her daughter's pride, grossly injured by the enforced
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•ba^donment of her youthful principle of conduct inreg^to money. But undentwding made the visit,

itfh n ?f
about the development of the bu.ine„ orwhether Butler we« overworked there would be strain.

Butler what prospects there were for paying the debt

thlTf r ^"'"^ '^°" •'•* *''' «»d -anwhile
there did not seem «y o^ else to whom she could turn

aMe that she appeal for light to John Tremont, buther brother-m-law ,« not a possibility now. Janet'srdation w.th Wm and with Marth. w- in a like muddl
wrthotherofWaffairs. The girl stiD ardently believed
that her sister and her sist^s husband had shown
themselves wantmg in the finest, mo.t loyal feelingwhen they h«i turned deaf ears to her c.7 of dist«^That alone would have been enough to hold her apartfrom t*em, but there was added the writhing shame of
Butlers boast, and later equally vain appeal. Alto-
gether Janet was sure that there could not be again
anything more than fomal exchanges between hemlfand the Tremonts. She would weep over this some-

il^'alS
'''''''' "^" '^'"'' ''^^ *° -"'*

There was still another reason which would keep herfrom seeking her brother-in-law's aid. She was in a
state of quivering sensitiveness, which did not abate
for months, over her breach with Butler. It seemed to
her unendurable that others should learn or perceive the
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horrible thing wiiich her proudly-boasted »«rriage hod

become. There wm no use in going t« any one for

help unless she asked quesMona, and of a kind whiek

Butler obviously enough was the OBe person to answer.

Any discussion of the business problem, she was 8Ui«>

would lead around to the disclosure of the biUght which

had come upon their home. And no Becessity could

overcome her sense of sh^ime sufficiently to perwMt her

to disclose that tragedy.

This same feeliag restrained her ili other ways.

Only rarely were guests iavited t« their house.

It was perfectly impossible for her a»d Butler to gloss

their relation even for >n evening, so as to conceal the

change; and, moreover, when any one did come, Janet

often found herself too dispirited to give herself out.

Upon occasions Butler brought Julian. He talked

cheerily and guided his topics with a tactful care, and

when he was together with them both seemed to take

the attitude that be had applied on one occasion his

particular panacea for the differences in the Pierce

family, and that, as it had apparently not been efflca-

cious, all he could do was to sit by and wait.

But Janet continuously suspected that this would not

be Julioa's attitude with her if just they two found

themseives together. Warned by the way in which she

sometines caught him looking at her, she was certain

that upon the score of old friendship and interest, he

would be glad to explore further into her unhappiness.

The issue, however, did not arise for a long time

because it chanced that Butler was always with them.
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When it did arise, it grew out of an event which did
not impress Janet, at first, as connected in any way
with her own immediate existence.

Early in June Powell was elected secretary of the
Excelsior Trust Company. Toward the end of a Sat-
urday afternoon he motored out to teU the news. En-
gulfed in a deep wicker chair, Janet was sitting in a
comer of the lawn. Soft, restful shadows lay across
the sweet-smelling, closc-rrnpped grass. Above was a
placid sky, with depths of untold bluenoss. The girl held
a book. One leg crossed the other; her slim, black-
stockinged ankle and her narrow, bright-slippered foot
were as motionless as the flaming rhododendron bushes
at her back. The blouse she wore left bare her throat.
There was a wistful droop to her shoulders, but its
appeal was no longer the appeal of mere girlhood.
Around her neck was the thread of a gold locket chain.
With one hand she was gently playing with this.

Janet's eyes were foUowing the type lines of her book,
but she was not reading. She was thinking, and her
thoughts ran to the general purport that if her hus-
band were really the sort of person she had believed
him, his ideals would now prompt him to make his life
more noble; in which event he would end the quarrel
in the Pierce family and ... At a sound from down
the driveway she lifted her eyes. An unfamiliar car
was rounding the bend in its climb up the hill, but she
recognized the trim, lean-featured individual, in the
exact middle of the rear seat, as Julian Powell.

She was glad he had come
; glad Butler was not at

khii
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home; glad at the prospect of eicape from herself.

There might be a mild contest with Julian, and when

she recalled the calm, sure-footed confidence with which

her friend invariably pursued his ends she wondered

precisely how she should be able to manage him. With

the hope that he would let her play at abstractions and

commonplaces for a while with him, she waved an arm,

lustrous in the afternoon light, to welcome him.

" But the new car, Julian? " she questioned, as, hat

in hand and a cane hooked over the sleeve of a snug-

waisted blue serge suit, he made a bow before her.

" Does this also signify some grand new event ?

"

" It does," he laughed, and drew up a chair. He sat

down and paused, looking at the girl. She threw him

a bright, friendly smile of inquiry. He smiled back

and waited a brief moment longer before he spoke.

" My dear Janet," he eventually said, " that car

marks a most important event—my accession to dig-

nity."

He stopped there, cryptically. The girl looked over

ot the machine. From the sedate upholstery of the

tonneaii to the visored cap of the immobile chauffeur

the new car expressed quiet opulence.

" That," Julian added, pointing with his stick, " is

the worthy successor of that vnadcap, slouchy racing

thing I had. I've quit bf ing a broker."

He told her his news, faint amusement in his eyes,

as if the matter were not to be taken too seriously, and

in a tone clear and controlled. What it came to was

that the trust company secretaryship had been offered
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to him and lie had decided to ,ell his partnership inter-
est and accept. His election had followed.
"Money? Well, there's not so much immediately,"

he explained depreciatingly, " But I've made up my
mmd that I want to go in a little for what I call dig-
nity. Sounds rather formidable, doesn't it? Well, it's
not. 1 think all I mean is that I want to cut out a
good deal of this cheap, fake life-<lining and wining
and toadying to a lot of people whom I don't care a
•nap for just because they happen to be customr-s or
possible customers. Thank heaven, I'm at a point
where I can afford to give it up and get out of all that.
It was nasty."

Even as Janet made her congratulations a chance
remark of Martha Tremont's returned to her. It was
something disparaging about Julian's business and his
methods—she did not clearly remember. But whatever
It was, PoweU was getting that particular kink out of
his life—making his life finer.

"Oh, it's splendid, Julian," she exclaimed. "I'm
proud of you." And she knew that she had never
thought so well of him nor held him in warmer regard
than she did then. " Yes, Julian, I'm really proud of
you," she added, tricked by enthusiasm out of herself,
" as proud as I can be."

" Why proud? " he asked. " To be secretary isn't
so much."

" Oh, it's not that. It's your wanting to get out
of that other thing."

" I see," he mused, tapping at the heel of his boot.
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" You are a little surprised at my wanting to. Is that

it?"
" No, I think I like what you've done because it

shows—" She laughed. " Well, because it shows

you've a soul."

" Certainly I've a soul," he protested good-humour-

edly, " and, like every other little soul in the universe,

it's trying for its particular kind of perfection

—

the kind it sees. Didn't you think I had a soul? "

" Don't be absurd," Janet abjured. " Of course I

knew you had a soul. All I meant was that I'm glad

that you had the courage of your vision—of the thing

you saw as the most perfect."

She nodded renewed approval over to him and with

a certain delight took in the impression of cheerful and

intelligent indolence he gave as, without the hint of a

slouch, he lolled back into the depths of his chair. He
was watching her with half-closed grey eyes in which

alertness, amusement, and half a challenge all were.

Somehow it occurred to her to ask about Lotta Reyn-
olds, but she didn't ; the sun-tinted, rolling countryside

reached too serenely out before her. She continued

watching him and fingering languidly at the thread of

her gold chain, and let the unstrained, friendly silence

go on. Only the reflective tapping of Julian's stick

broke the pleasant quietness until, without moving, he

asked

:

"Have you?" Her thoughts had idled away and

she tried to bring them back.

"Have I what?"
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" The courage of your vision."

Janet sought to warn him with a frown. "Oh, I
try to have," she said, " but, remember—we were dis-
cussing you."

He laughed softly. She was almost disarmed into a
smile. Once more she frowned ; again he laughed.

« You try, eh? " She did not reply, but made occa-
sion to drop her book on the grass beside her. « Need
any help?" he inquired casually. His thin, teasing
smile seemed to say that he realised perfectly that he
was trespassing, but did not care, and it really didn't
matter, anyhow. But Janet was firm.

" No-I don't need help," she said, with a shake of
her head.

" You must let me know if you do."
" I shall," she said a little distantly, « if I do."
" But you won't—I know."
"How?"
" Because you haven't," he said, without changing

his low, metallic tone and without ceasing the gentle
beat of his cane. He was less easily managed than she
had believed.

" I haven't needed help," she replied coolly. Airain
Powell laughed.

J «»•"

" Do you now? "

" No."

" I admire your spirit."

"Do you?"
« Yes-for a girl who wanted everything in sight."
"But I have everything in sight," she affirmed, and
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could not help shimmering him a smile at her own pre-

posterousness.

"Then you've achieved perfection?"

"Perhaps!"

"How horrible!"

" Not at all."

" You must be awfully bored."

"I'm not," she answered, and momentarily she

thought she had discouraged him. " But why
bored?"

" Nothing to fight for—nothing to go after. Life is

a struggle," he drawled.

" How disheartening ( " said Janet quizzically.

" Not so disheartening as if you killed life with pei>

fection."

" Aren't you the one who is likely to do that at your
present rate of progress?" she teased.

" Me? No! •' and he swished his stick through the

air. " How's Butler? "

" Oh, working hard," she returned.
" I haven't seen him lately."

" He's working hard," the girl repeated.

" Is that all? " Her heart contracted, but she did
not lose a certain vague amusement.

"Isn't that enough?"

"There's more, than that wrong," pronounced
Powell conclusively. The instinct to h'de to the last

the disgraceful mess of her relations with Butler dic-

tated her reply.

" Oh, he has a vile partner," she hastened to say.
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"Harsen, eh?"
" Yes—Harsen," Janet nodded.
"What's the trouble?"

"Oh, he's terrible," was aU that she would allow
herself to say.

"WeU, where do you come in?" inquired Julian,
with mystifying inconsequence. She thought she
sensed his meaning; that Harsen did not mean unhappi-
ness for her.

•' Me? I don't come in at all," she assured him.
I thought not," he snapped, and now he leaned

forward, his cane between his knees, thoughtfuUy pok-
ing the ground. "What it all comes to is this:You re a nice little person who is viewing existence

r«l* ''Jljf'^'^''^
^ye. You thought that the

earth and the fulness thereof was going to be yours
and you had no mind for skittles."

He said no more, but lifted his head and studied her
closely. She toyed again . the slende. chain at her
breast, reflecting how far afield Julian was and how
htt e any one »lse ever understood what really went onm the inner sanctuaries of a marriage. Finally, she

't./°,."
*°°' "^''^ °°'y J""'"''^ steadying, com-

pletely kiz,dly eyes kept from being aloof and severe:
You forget, Julian, that some things do not remain

always of great importance."

^^

"Well, money's important to you," he thrust back.U isn t necessary for you and me to go into that!
« seems to me that you're awfully futile today. But
nevermind. We'll keep to Butler. What's the matter

1
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with him? H?'8 a changed person. He's packing

some kind of a load on his back."

" I've told you—it's Harsen," Janet again insisted.

" You say he's teirible. Why doesn't Butler get

rid of him? "

" I don't know," Janet replied, firm in her resolu-

tion.

" Do you want Butler to get rid of him? "

" I want what Butler wants."

" What does Butler want? "

A phrase out of the past leaped to the girl's mind

—

Harsen's words when she had asked him over the tele-

phone why her husband had gone on his sudden and

fateful trip West. She smiled as she delivered her

reply

:

" Hadn't you better ask Butler that? "

Julian stopped poking with his stick and looked at

her with some surprise. This pleased .Tanet. There

was a very faint twinkle of amuseniQnt as she met

Powell's perplexed stare. She felt her advantage and

repeated

:

" Now, really, don't you think so, Julian? "

He did not speak. Her mind went back over their

talk. She glanced again at Julian's baffled features.

Something impelled her to fall back in her chair with

a soft laugh. At that Julian also laughed and fell

back in his chair. They sat there in the most tender

hour of a summer's evening looking into each other's

eyes and chuckling over the contest they had played.

" I surrender," said Julian presently, and checking
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his smile leaned forward again. « But be serious. I'd
hke awfully to see you a little happier. Would you
be .f I helped Butler get rid of Harsen? Say so and

tt ^^\
,

' P""'"'* ""^ '^«"''«d her searchingly.
Now, don't be absurd ! " he ended.
He hung upon her answer. It was absurd to go to

extremes; she remembered Winter's talk, her mother's
loan, but more especially the pinched suffering she had
seen ,„ Butler's eyes. With a flash of spirit, as of old,
she turned eagerly to him. « Why. yes, Julian," she
said, " I should be."

As she uttered the words one lesson of her silent and
tortured hours returned to her and the spark was dead.
i»ut Julian was on his feet.

"Very well, then," he said, with decision. « Tell
Butler to look me up."

Thoughtful, she remained seated, her eyes lowered.
She dared not take the message to her husband. Julian,
twirhng h,s cane, waited, and she knew he was studying

"Or better yet," he said quietly, « say nothing. I'll
hunt up Butler."

"Oh yes." Janet looked up brightly. "That
would be better, wouldn't it.'"

And shortly thereafter, Butler, returning home late
one night, had paused on his way to bed to infoi-m her,
with a certain challenging insolence, as if to throw his
achievement in her face, that he had bought out Harsen

It was the first reference to his business affairs that
her husband had made since their quarrel, and Janet,

' ii
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finding a courage which she had not had for a long

time, improved the occasion.

" That means, I suppose," she said, pretending to

read the headlines of an evening paper he had tossed

upon the table, " that you can poy mother soon."

" Am I being dunned for that already? " he inquired.

" No, but I should like to know."

" Well, then," he had rejoined, " soon."

'•How soon?"
" Soon." And he had gone upstairs.



CHAPTER XIV

SUMMEK

Janet Ud no idea what her husband had meant insaymg that Mrs. Fielding's loan could be discharged
.oon." So far as she knew he may have meanfa

week; he may have meant six months. For ten davs
she puzzled this conundrum and had finally concluded
that for the present at least she would make no further
mquines and would merely let the matter rest, when
the mortification and shame of a chance encounter em-
boidencd her to speak.

Upon a d„y near mid-June she was returning to
Tuckerton and had just found herself with a grilled
.ron gate of the railroad station closed against her rush
for the oontime train. That meant an hour's wait.
Dispiritedly she sought the station restaurant and wasno sooner comfortably in her seat than her eye pickedup at an adjoining table the lean and bony fo-m of
Mr_ Theron Styce. Her father's old partner replied
to her nod by rising, bringing over without formality
his bow. of crackers and milk and joining her. He was

bn4l7K ;."T"'
-'"'"'• "'*'• " '^^•'^ '»"''t«^he andonght, button-Lke, undersized eyes.

"How's your ma, Janet?" he began, as with quick
movements he broke a fresh cracker into his milk

287
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"Mother'* well—very well," she replied, alwayi a

little amused at the abrupt Mr. Styce.

"That's good. How's your huibai. 1?" He was

now bending conr.fortably over the business of despatch-

ing his lunch.

" Very well, thank you."

"Business doing well?"

"Oh yes; splendidly."

" Got Harsen out, didn't you? " Rapidly b't regu-

larly his spoon went up and down. " Good job—good
business," he cotnp'entr.d. Janet's glance was across

the room.

" Had quite a bit of trouble before that, didn't ye""
"

" Not that I know of," she replied.

" Oh yes, oh yes—I know—I know."

"Yes?" Janet queried.

" Yep. Heard aU about it. Needed cash!

"

She said nothing and examined her fingertips.

" Too bad—too bad !
" he observed, and with quick

and noisy strokes of his spoon he finished his crackers

and milk.

"And so your poor ma had to put up, eh?" He
rose and picked his check from the table. " Well, that's

the way things is. Good-bye. My regards to your

ma."

That was all. Mr. Styce departed, taking his minc-

ing way to the cashier's desk at the door, leaving the

girl to ask herself if Harsen's tactics could have in-

cluded spreading broadcast the uncomfortable trans-

action with Mrs. Fielding. It was clear enough that
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they had. .„d .he felt that her hu.band'. name .„dreputation were .o .crio,„|. , volved that .he wa. i„duty bou, o .peak. At dinner that evening and with
some trepidation .he told hin. of the encounter
Playmg with hi. coffee .poon. Butler hard her

through wthout comment or glance, bowed gravely
when .he had concluded, and left the room. Thi.
angered Janet; .he followed hi. retreating back with ahot protest almo.t upon her lip. that .he had a right toknow when Mr.. Fi.'ding would be paid. She heard
the .creen door dam behind him a. he went to the lawn,and determined tl.at .he would not permit her hu.band
to put her aside in that ea.y, indifferent manner.
As .he scraped back her chair, the maid came through

the swinging door c{ the pantry and handed her the
evening mail, by habit she glanced at it. The upper-
most letter was 'or her. Something remotely familiarm the handwriting caused her involuntarily to halt inher pursuit. She sat down again and opened the com-
muh'cation.

It was written in a lively scrawl upon Tartaran's
encrusted stationery and ran:

"Try, my dear, not to be too silly! No, I can't
send you the dress. It's rr son, ! As you refuse to
«v,te me out to you, I am going to keep it until youcome to me. I have a reason

; I want to see you.

r. a.—come soon—I may move."
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Janet closed her eyei and paMcd a hand orer her

tired lidi. For a moment the let it reit at her temple.

Then ihc folded the letter back into the envelope and

decided that the would tay no more to her huiband

concerning the repayment of the loan that night. Nor
did she attempt to force the issue the next day nor

the next; but under the inertia of her fear* allowed the

puzzle of what her husband had meant by " toon " to re-

main unsolved.

It Anally solved itself. Toward the end of June
that year there came a mild ipell of heat, and upon an
evening when Janet wat downstairs, striving to read, a
thin cry reached her from above.

She flew upstairs. When she had reached the boy'i

crib the tudden wail had ceated. He lay beneath the

tmall coverings, unwontedly still, his eyes open. She
petted his little rounded forehead for a moment and
returned downstairs. Twice again in th- "ight the

child cried in that brief, startled way. The next morn-
ing she summoned the local physician. Dr. Broadbent.

"Yes, yes, you young mothers are all the same,"

he declared, with n deep laugh and a sly nod to Janet.

" Nothing in the world wrong with your young man
except a touch of stomach. Cut down on the milk and
try a little barley gruel and some of this for a few

days and you'll see him sprouting like a weed."

The Tuckerton practitioner sat down, and upon his

bulky knee began to write a prescription. With much
tugging at his moustache, he completed it and scratched

off his signature.
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^.r."^*
'''"^•. ^°" *••* *"'='' '"" t*-" »>•«« of

mine, he a..ured J.net, h.nding her the .lip ,f „.-.

« ,^".! """• '' "" "" '""•' ''ke me .mile,."
WeU, I under,t.nd. then," put J,„et, "that

gu^don't thmk it worth while to take him in to Dr.

i.t"lS;r»t''^^
""*• ^^ ~""^ ^'»» " • «f«*' •P«i«l-"t, but there ,. „o nece..ity u. con.ulting him for your

boy. He picked hi. .quare black vi.itinjrca.e from
the floor. Janet followed him down.tair.. After heh|d gone Ja^et turned back into the livhg^room and
l..tle..ly went up.tair.. For a moment . .tood over

bttle droop to h.. mouth which moi.tened her eye..
What d,d the doctor .ay?" peremptorily a.ked

Butler a. he to..ed the newpaper. on the table ^hal
evenmg.

"He .aid the trouble amounted to nothing," Janet

King"
" "' '""' pooh-poohed taking him to Dr.

" You are .atiified? " came from Butler.
''Yes, 1 am .atisfied, I think," replied the girl dully.
Very good," returned Butler. "Then we don't

nave that to worry about and pay for "

thlSflr^"" ""' '"*-" ''^ ""* '"
" "^^'

"But what?"
" Nothing," said the girl.

"If you're «ure of that, nidre.8 for dinner." And
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before she had energy for a reply he had left her.

Several days later she summoned Dr. Broadbent

again. There was a blueness beneath the boy's eyes

and an odd new note of pain in his cry.

" You're hysterica], my dear Mrs. Pierce," he told

her, with a sympathising look from beneath his bushy

brows. " There is nothing wrong with your boy. In

a few days he'll pic?<. up. You mustn't become so easily

alarmed. Of course these second summers are often

trying—^very trying. But no cause for concern—none

in the world."

" Do you think we should go away—^take the baby

off to the mountains—perhaps the shore? " she asked

anxiously, following him to the threshold.

" Why, yes—^yes. A change is always desirable.

Set you all up !

"

"But the baby?"
" Oh, set him up, too. Excellent idea. Excellent

idea—especially in the second summer."
" Do you advise it, then? " Janet put in incisively.

" Why, yes. Often gets a little warm here, you
' "-w." He laughed and nodded. "Mountain air

maKes 'em grow." Dr. Broadbent stowed his edge-

worn case into his small, mud-spattered machine.

" Good idea, Mrs. Pierce, but no cause for anxiety.

How this splendid weather does keep up !

"

It was when Janet broached to her husband the plan

of a small cottage somewhere in bracing air as a safe-

guard for their child that she learned what interpreta-

tion he had chosen to put upon his own words that
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Mrs. Fielding's debt would be paid " soon." She was
quite sure that he would not have offered the explana-
tion upon any issue less vital than the boy. Before
he had told her she had seen him struggling
"We can't take risks," she had declared. « It may

get hot here and the boy's not weU, I'm sure."
" How do you know he's not? "

"Look at him."

"I don't see anything wrong. What does Broad-
bent think?"

"I haven't much confidence in Dr. Broadbent

"

Janet had replied. « He's too off-hand."
" He's had a good practice here for twenty years »

argued Butler, and then paused before the barriers of
his ngid pride. Finally he surmounted them and Janet
had learned that, impelled by Harsen's tactics, he had
sought to protect his credit and that in order to deny
the loan, the debt had been paid.

Janet experienced no elation. Any that she might
have had was lost in anxiety for her boy. One result
ot Butler's precipitous discharge of Mrs. Fielding's
obligation had been to seriously deplete his funds and
render the girl's plan a hopeless impossibility. She
felt that the long arm of the business venture had again
reached out pitilessly to strike her still another blow
This time It threatened to find a mortally vulnerable
spot, indeed, and it was with a bruised and heavy heart
that she settled down for the long pull of the summer
upon the knob of the Tuckerton hill.

This was early in July, and during the six weeks or
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80 which followed matters for Janet did not mend.

Butler continued, without apparent emotion, his

gnarled and twisted path. His absences in town may
not have increased perhaps, but if they did, he had

the same clear statements of his plans, and he made

them with the same supreme indifference to Janet's

feeling. Their evenings at home were not appreciably

different. If anything, Butler was cooler, graver, more

silent.

She knew he was carrying a heavy load. Indeed, it

seemed to her that he took little pains to hide that fact.

There were calm, cool nights when she would be lying

in her bed, flat beneath the sheet, and staring into soft

gloom, when she knew that beneath her window he was

pacing interminably from one end of the lawn to the

other. Now and again she would hear a match strike

as he lit a fresh cigarette. It was that little noise

which told her that he was keeping up his restless

march. But what churning thoughts had robbed him of

his peace she was not sure. They may have been of

her; perhaps he wanted to end the relation between

them, once and for all. Business worries may have

been harassing him, or his distress may have been some

deep-down battle of his own soul.

The wall of reserv e between them remained unbroken.

It seemed to grow during this period into an estab-

lished thing and the purport of Butler's attitude was

that his life was his own, that he had taken it into his

own hands, and that under no circumstances would he

share it with her; and, further, that whenever she got
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ready to do so, she was free to do the same. He never

questioned an act of hers, he never inquired about any
of her comings and goings.

Somewhere in the world that lay beyond Tucker-

ton hill was Lotta Reynolds. But the girl knew noth-

ing of her; her name never came into the talks with

either Julian or Butler. If it had that menace might

have seemed less real. But the silence and mystery
of both men concerning Lotta kept the girl's fears

alive. As for Mrs. Reynolds' letter, it lay irresolutely

neglected in a drawer of the girl's writing-desk.

Martha and John Tremont remained equally remote.

Never once did they stir to see Janet, and Janet did

not stir to see them. Their relations seemed to lie cold

and dead. With Mrs. Fielding it was different. Sev-

eral times during these weeks the girl went to see her

mother; but a new wedge had been driven, and Janet

felt that her mother must be searching in vain for a
reason why her daughter had not once bidden her to

Tuckerton.

Julian came and went. He did not again attempt,

even when he and she were alone, to probe her unhappi-

ness, and there were only formal passages between them

;

so formal, indeed, that there was no mention, save once,

of the transaction by which Julian had arranged to

remove the yoke of Harsen from Butler's neck. Upon
that one occasion, all that was spoken Janet had said.

She pressed her friend's hand a little more warmly than

usual and murmured an undesignated thanks. Charles

Winter, she felt, was avoiding her as if she were afflicted

I
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with disease. Still, she did not complain ; she had tried

him soreljr.

The boy grew no worse; he grew no better. There

were cool days and warm days, days when he fretted,

days when he played. He did not cry again in that

sudden, startled way, but there was still a thin blueness

at his temples which sometimes animated Janet's alarm.

Through these weeks it seemed to the girl that all

her affairs were simply hanging in a menacing balance.

Harscn was out; that gave Butler his opportunity to

prove his powers. Lotta was alive, somewhere, trying

to cast her spell over inen ; over whom, Janet did not

dare guess. Her husband was as distant from her as

ever, but he had not forsaken her. The baby's second

summer was passing in Tuckerton, but the child was

not actually ill. Anything might happen; nothing

might happen. Her outer world seemed to be standing

breathlessly still, waiting.

But Janet's inner world was not still. When she

had been compelled by circumstances to face the sum-

mer with her child upon the Tuckerton hill another

epoch of her mind and her soul had arrived. It began

with a new kind of bitterness ; a passionate resentment,

not at individuals so much as at life itself. The entire

scheme of the world and the manner in which it worked,

its relentlessness, its unending, remn— less chain of

consequences, seemed to her outrageously unfair.

Her inheritance, her breeding, her early environment

all had given her a definite body of expectations, de-

sires, and ideals. Love, kindness, joy had ruled her
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universe as they had ruled that of most girls of her
•tatipn. Occasionally a scarred veteran like Winter
had let fall a warning word, but for the most part every
hint of the brutal forces of pride and lust against
which she would have to contend had been kept from
her. Thus blindfolded she had struck her blow at the
world—a foolish blow, to be sure, but to the last degree
of praiseworthy intent. Then the world had struck
back and it had retaliated not once, but many times.
It had blighted her home, aU but sent her husband
from her, distorted his nature, dispelled her dreams,
heaped upon her one burning indignity after another,
snatched away a sister's love, driven a nasty wedge into
her relation with her mother and, finally, was imperil-
ling her child. All this, with an added threat of an even
wider spread circle of calamity, for her one unavoidable,
unescapable error!

As weeks went by and her affairs remained at their
stagnant and poisonous ebb, she sometimes believed that
she could literally feel the very fibres of her being hard-
ening. There had been hours when her pity rushed out
to Butler and she could have taken his tired, troubled
head into her lap to fondle and soothe him ; these hours
she had no more. Increasi igly she thought that the
spirit of forgiveness was flowing out of her blood and
the gaU of bitterness was flowing in. She began to see
baseness where she had not seen it before. Upon any
event, suspicion became the first process of her mind;
fears were her constant companions, and her hope was
the tasteless, negative hope that the succeeding days
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would not bring a fresh catastrophe. That confiding

innocence went out of her eye, taking with it its charm,
and even her fair, fresh skin seemed to dull with the
poison of her life.

More and more desperately she clung to her child.

Out of the wreckage, her son was the one priceless pos-
session left to her. She gave herself to hira with hys-
terical abandon ; lavished kisses upon his small, grave,

uncertain lips and behind his shapely flat ears. Because
it was in her nature to build dreams, she built her new
dreams around him, and they were of a fine, magnificent

man with love and beauty in his heart. In the boy she
discovered a delicate, flower-like quality of sweetness.

She read it in the gentle movements of his hands and
in the quiet, dispassionate light that was in his wonder-
ing blue eyes. Often when she noted it she felt that
she held in her arms the one being who was clean and
pure and above the muck of the world.

And then, almost imperceptibly, a final epoch set in

;

another spirit, growing and ripening in those hours
when she was alone with her boy. New currents and
counter-currents moved across her mind. They were
not tumultuous as at any earlier time, but calm and
of far greater depth and power than ever before. A
remaking of the girl's heart had begun. Bitternesses

smouldered to regrets; ambitions turned to pray-;rs

;

for beauties which had been faded jew beauties arose,

and then a day came when sht found herself standing
in the temple of her soul, garnished and put in order
after its invasion of bitterness and pain.
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Janet never forgot that hour when ihe took afresh

her estimate of life. About her were the altara which
had been despoiled; her faith in Butler's abiding love,
in Martha Treniont's kindness, in the essential rightness
of the universe; these were cold, and she was sure the
fires could never be lighted again. But the flame of her
hopes and dreams for her boy guided her through the
darkness to another radiance which in the heat of her
angers and fears had been neglected and almost snuffed
out. She began to see a correlating purpose in life—

a

fine, noble, unifying thing to lift her above the gross-
ness upon every hand—a guiding hand to give focus to
her days.

It was that she must keep faith in herself and with
herself. The core of her must be fine; the world
must not be permitted to trample upon that. For that
agonised moment, now months ago, when her spirit had
risen above soiUng trickery and the cheap subterfuge,
she gave passionate thanks ; it had left her at least one
ideal, one unshaken belief—that, at least, she had not
failed herself.

Personal nobility became a religon with her. She
consecrated herself to it, and in her dread and misery
and loneliness exalted this altar higher and higher, de-
claring even if her fortunes seemed to be toppling to
ruin, even if the world was infested with unsuspected
baseness and cruelty, even if one cherished dream after
another had been ground to dust, there must forever
remain one spotless thing—the thing that was Janet
Pierce.



CHAPTER XV

A TmlP TO TOWK

Janet had almoit concluded that she would go into

town.

This was the last Thursday of August—a day when
the world seemed to tsizzle to the touch and human
strength to ooze away. The night before there had been

r'Tvous shimmering runs of lightning alo.ig the rim of

the murky sky but no rain, and it had been evident that

more than those noiseless, teasing cinema waves on the

horizon would be needed to crack the air. In the morn-

ing the sun had slipped up, bright and heartless, and
was without mercy lifting its blistering course toward

noon. The girl stood at the head of the stairs, leaning

against the bannister rail, frowning slightly, and con-

sidering her plan.

To begin with, she told herself, it might be a long
while before she would have another opportunity, so

safe and favourable, to carry out a particular resolution

of hers, already several weeks old. The Dalrymple
girls were away for the summer and Mrs. Fielding

would end her visit that evening. She did not know
how much time might pass before she could again find

such experienced hands, in which to leave her boy, while

she made the trip which, since Monday, when her mother
270
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had arrived, .he had been postponing under the weight
of other wome. And the trip had to l,e made, .he re-
membered. ,f .he were to execute that vow of her new
and rearranged life to remove from her.elf without de-
lay the taint of cowardice. One of the immediate acts
which th.. involved wa. to go to Lotta Reynold, for
Jier dre...

There waa another rea.on. Without expressing th.
thought very clearly to herself, she knew thaf .he de-
sired to come back on the five-thirty train; upon it But-
ler was to return from hi, .tay of several days in town.
It vas not so much that Janet wanted to put in a be-
seeching word with her husband for his conduct during
the one meal of her mother's visit which, due to Mrs
^lelding's unexpected wish to delay her departure until
«he cooler hours of the evening, all three of them would
necessarily eat together; it was rather that she knew
one ghmpse at Butler's face would either quicken or
allay the anxiety which since Sunday had been growing
with her. Besides, if anything dire had occurred he
might tell her of it during the ride. The child and his
condition was the only other urgent consideration and
she decided, if there were no visible change in him, that
she would go.

The boy lay in his crib and smiled a small, drawn-
m, baby smile up to Janet as she studied him. Looking
down into his quiet, patient eyes, she saw nothing new;
indeed, it seemed to her that there had been nothing
new to see in him all that summer; no cause for fresh
alarm since the disturbing period of four or five days
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when he had cried out several times in that sudden star-

tled way which somehow had gripped the girl's breath.

Never an hour since then, but she had hearkened for that

frightening wail, but it had not come again. With the

thickening humidity and the climbing temperature of the

torrid spell, she had had an ominous •'inking of the heart.

The boy's crib had been moved to her room and hour

after hour she had stood above it, fanning him until her

wrists ached with fatif^ue. Now, as she anxiously re-

garded her son, she bslieved that in all likelihood the

boy's frail forces would be equal to the strain. Tho
laws of mercy and nature demanded that the heat should

break soon ; the thin blueness at his temples was no more

marked than it had been ; the tiny hollows at the side of

his neck were ui deeper. Leaning over, Janet once or

twice thoughtfully spanned the child's wrist, kissed him

abruptly on his soft, fair curls and reached a decision

to make the trip.

" Mother," she began to Mrs. Fielding, whom she

found seated downstairs, " I'm going into town."

" Oh no, dearest, not today," pleaded the older

woman, turning heavily about in her chair.

" Yes, mother, today ; I must," was all that Janet

returned and made a business of moving from window

to window kTering the shades. She had spoken with

finality and Mrs. Fielding sighed in resignation. When,

an hour or so later, Janet, in a tan-linen suit, settled

herself in the train she wondered what must be in her

mother's mind.

Mrs. Fielding had come on Monday afternoon out to
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she

Tuckerton in an agitation of deligf-' reiponding to
Janet's telephone invitation, early thai morning. Even
though all reserves had not been wiped out between
them, most of thoin had seemed to wear away. Every one
of them might have disappeared had Janet felt herself
able to account a little more definitely for her husband'*
absence. It must have struck her mother as odd, Janet
reflected, that during the four days of her visit Butler's
vacant chair had not been filled with a more adequate
explanation. But the girl had done her best; she had
told her mother all that she herself knew. That that
was distressingly meagre—no more than that her hus-
band was in town and would return Thursday—was not
her fault. Janet was as much puzzled as Mrs. Fielding
must be, but with the girl there was a knowledge of a
small, curious succession of events which her mother did
not have. This had contributed anxiety to her per-
plexity. Sitting in the car she recalled the mild oc-
currences of Sunday evening and debated again just
how far they should be read together.

She and Julian Powell had been upon the grass in the
middle of the lawn ; Butler somewhere indoors, presuma-
bly writing letters, which he had said not even the heat
could delay; above, within one of the blank windows of
the second floor, the baby slept. For an hour or more
Janet and Julian had been exchanging friendly, easy
platitudes. His graceful length was stretched before
her, his back to the house, his head upon a hand; she
sat crosslegged, plucking at blades of grasr /as
very dark, but a shaft of soft light from the li\ .oom
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lay acrou them. The dead huth of the night kept their

Toicei to a whiiper. At ten o'clock Julian'i car had

returned. The girl heard itt deep hum and turned

toward the bend in the driveway. She law the long

reach of iti headlamps piercing the blackneii and mak-

in' more and more vivid the thick shrubbery of the

op, site roadiide. The pointing ihaftt swung

straig! ter and the motor rounded the curve. It passed

and she looked up. The blinding flash had struck the

house; instantly every clapboard was sharpened to the

eye. Then there had been darkness. But in that frac-

tion of a second the girl had drawn a sudden, startled

breath.

Framed in the window of his bedroom Butler had
been suddenly disclosed, standing. It had been an un-

canny Tpvelation. Janet had had a sense of having

seen, not her husband, but what might have been the

ghost of her husband- a further sense that an unseen

third person had been almost present with Julian and

her upon the lawn. Before then she had L 'ieved that

her iiusband was at the writing desk downstairs; from

a certain suggestion of permanency in his attitude he

had evidently not just stepped to the window at the

approach of the car; no doubt he had been there for

some tiinc.

But there had been more than this. Not a line nor

a lineament of Butler's features had escaped the swift

projection of the machine's big batteries. His face,

in that dazzling moment, had been oddly, bafflingly dif-

ferent from the picture her mind had carried of it.
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For one thing, it h>d seemed to have • new leverity nd
ternneii, f.r more dignified than the iraicibility which
0/ recent month* had >o often showed there. It had beenM hard and unyielding ai ever, in a way as bitter and
resentful; but, again, this had been modified by a look
of utter loneliness, or perhaps it was a weary, saddened
kind of hopelessness. Janet recreating the vision on
the early afternoon train, was as little sure of what
It portended as she had been when, that night upon the
grass, she had accepted Julian's hand and drawn her-
self to her feet.

Quickly succeeding, there had been, that same even-
ing, another episode. Julian had departed. Janet
and her husband were moving up the brick path to the
door.

"Janet," Butler had begun, and, in hi, voice, too,
there had been a note of sternness, « I want to ask you
a question."

"Yes?"
He had choked a little over his next words. " Have

you known where the money came from to buy out Har-
«en? "

He was watching her narrowly, sidcwise. Her heart
skipped a beat. She nodded twice before she turned a
serene eye to meet his troubled one. « Yes, I've known »
she told him quietly.

'

It had been an hour or so later when Butler knocked
upon her bedroom door. He opened it by an inch, and
holdmg the knob, informed her, in his same unconsult-
ing manner, of his plan to be absent for several days

m
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in town. She immediately had had a vague uneasiness,

but her first definite reflection had been that now was

her chance to have her mother with her for a brief stay,

and that, while Mrs. Fielding was there, she could slip

off to perform that clear duty to herself of visiting

Lotta's flat.

By the hour on Monday afternoon, however, when

I 's. Fielding had alighted cumbersomely from the sta-

tion hack, Janet's uneasiness had become an an^ety

which was real even if it was not defined. She was

unable even to guess what might be afoot. During

Tuesday and Wednesday no word or gleam of light

had come and by the forenoon of today, Thursday,

silence and her own brooding had put so keen an edge

upon her distress of mind that mere restlessness, if noth-

ing else, would, she believed, have impelled her to the

trip. But as the train glided stealthily into the long

cool station shed, she remembered that she had an-

other and more easily defined errand ahead. . . .

She searched in her small purple leather handbag to

make certain again of Lotta Reynolds' address.

Passing through a swinging door and emerging upon
the glaring thoroughfare, Janet gasped. Volcanoes of

lava-like heat were pouring upon the city. As she

crossed the pavement toward the surface line, the flag-

stones struck hot to the paper-like soles of her shoes.

When, a few moments later, she alighted from the car

and, spreading her blue parasol, made the curb and

set off down the side street, the walls of the building

beside her breathed a heavy warm breath against her
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cheek Abnost by habit her thoughts were upon the
boy with the tired eye, in the house upon the Tucker-
ton hill. She half-wished she had not come away

Presently she was before the chipped, brown steps
of the apartment house which for eight months she
had been too nerveless to visit. There was no less
dread within her of what she was about to do than
there had been but the motive force of her new resolve
earned her up to the vestibule. Searching the row
of pohshed name plates just inside the door, she re-
peated with a certain vehemence that she did not like
the things in life for which the other woman stood, and
that, voluntarily or otherwise, Lotta had brought her
a good many wretched, sinking hours. She still had
such hours, she remembered, as she started over the row
a second time.

"Whoyuhlookin'for?" A moist black face pro-
truded Itself from beneath the hall boy's sanctuary
within the trap of the stairs and a languid youth in
soiled shirt sleeves slouched forth, hitching his trousers.

Janet explained.

" She's lef."

The girl despaired. She had pitched herself up for
the encounter and wanted to have it over.

"Left, you say?" she said, irresolute in the door-
way.

"Yessam," returned the boy, scrutinising Janet.
Crone uptown."

where?'''.

'^'""' ''^^'^ ^^" ^"^- "^° y°" ''""'^
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" Yessam." He proceeded to his retreat and from

beneath a flattened stack of newspapers on a chair pro-

duced a frayed notebook. Janet almost hoped he would

not be able to supply the new address; if he did, she

knew that she would force herself to go. The boy did,

after much heavy thumbing.

" Mrs. G-r-i-e-r," he spelled out. " Riverside Drive

and "

" Mrs. Grier ! " exclaimed Janet incredulously and

leaned over to see the entry which the boy held toward

her. It was written in the hand which she now recog-

nised as Lotta's. " Mfs. Grrier !
" she again exclaimed

and forthwith a perfectly definite chemical change

seemed to take place in her entire attitude toward her

one-time friend. She achieved the sidewalk with far

less shrinking from her errand.

In the roaring coolness of the subway Janet re-

proached herself somewhat for much that had been in

her mind. It seemed to her clear enough that nothing,

so convincingly as marriage, could have given the lie

to so many of her fears. She remembered the horrible

principle of life that Lotta had once enunciated and

reflected that, if her friend had meant what she had

said, she had also proved that she lived up to her code,

such as it was. Anyway, the girl said to herself, Mrs.

Reynolds' infatuation for Butler had probably passed.

She emerged once more into the hot glare of the street

thinking that for months she had been an absurd little

fool and wondering if there were any way in which she

could make amends for her coolness to Lotta, when,
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lowering her parasol, she presented herself before the
tomb-hke portals of the Earlmore.
Two gold-braided giants confronted her in the red-

carpeted hall and one of them pompousljr boomed her
name to the telephone girl. It struck Janet, while she
waited, that it was possible that her friend was still
away on her honeymoon, but that outcome was promptly
scouted by word to show up Mrs. Pierce. A maid ush-
ered her t...ough a dark hallway, in which only a silver
card tray gleamed, and into a long room done in soft
greys.

It was evident that in a material sense, at least,
Lotta's affairs had taken a lucky turn. As the maid—
a keen-eyed person and not the Tillie of former days-
disappeared and the girl was left to look about her, she
remembered the other apartment where Mrs. Reynolds
had lived. Whereas that had been a dwelling of smart
poverty, this was one of the most easy luxury. Th) e
great windows at one end poured light; and here, high
up in the tall buildings, it was cool and draughty. Be-
yond opened the Hudson and beginnings of the
Palisades. Ther j was a deep window seat, fainUj
oriental, where one could indulge in the view. Near,
at one side, stood an impressively ponderous table of
• ich Circassian walnut, which suggested the furniture of
a hotel. Upon this there was a nickle-plated telephone,
a silver cigarette box, two empty cocktail glasses and
a yellow bound novel. The gallery of silver-framed
photographs of the other room had given away, here,
to four or five cheerful French prints; there was not a

'I
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photograph to be seen. Janet was commenting to her-

self that this home, for all its costliness, was far less

personal and expressive than the other had been, and

was speculating upon the possible characteristics of

Mr. Grier, when she heard a door open and a footstep

at the far end of the hall.

She turned about, a dozen questions almost upon her

lips, as many words of apology half-formed. Pass-

ingly, she thought how different the meeting was to be

from the preconceived notion of it she had had ; an oc-

casion for warm congratulations, not contemptuous re-

serves. Her resentment and fears were gone and instead

of wishing to shun Lotta, as she would have a poisonous

thing, she found that she was prepared to cover a cer-

tain mortification at the part she herself had played

with a bright, deprecating smile of friendliness. The

footsteps, amazingly slow and dragging for Mrs. Reyn-

olds, drew nearer and paused at the card tray. Janet

waited with a mild inward agitation. She stood, swing-

ing her parasol, a cool, slim figure in her fresh linen

suit.

Lotta's hand brushed aside a curtain and she was in

the door. Upon the instant the smile which had illu-

mined the girl's face died. And, momE.itarily, she be-

lieved that if she had suffered during the eight months

which had passed, Mrs. Reynolds must have suffered

more. Not so much as a second was needed to realise

that Lotta gave off a new and totally different impres-

sion. She did not appear older nor did she seem ill.

But her large eyes, which used to flasii, were heavy and
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lack-lustre; that gay, spontaneous, three-quarters smile
of hers was gone; her lips were parted in a kind of de-
feated bitterness. Janet had seen her friend before in
moments of troubled emotion, but this was different.
Lotta paused, her hand still at the curtain, her loose
tea-gown dropping in lacy folds to her feet—a dark,
tragic woman, lisUess and weary. There was not a hint
of the dashing buoyancy and sparkle which had been
so much of her charm. Like a flash, the girl's volatile
sympathy leaped forth and this time she burned at the
doubts and suspicions of licr friend which she had har-
bored.

"Lotta!" cried Janet. She had not been able to
recover herse'i* for more.

" Yes, yes, 1 know," returned Mrs. Reynolds, with a
woeful shake of her head, not looking at Janet. " I do
sometimes look like the devil in these off hours. The
maid's wrapping your dress. It'll be here in a moment.
Come—sit down." She walked to the window-seat.

" But tell me, Lotta—please," begged Janet, follow-
ing.

" Tell you what? » replied Lotta, with a shrug and,
her back turned, fumbled for a cigarette.

The girl's face was filmy with bewilderment and sym-
pathy. Nothing she more desired just then than to aid
this friend in distress. But with the change in Mrs.
Reynolds herself had obviously come a change in what
she was willing to accept from her rektion with Janet.
Before, without having reached the point of full confi-
dences, Lotta had ^ ' ast invit' i the girl's most kindly

I
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feelings ; now, her manner bespoke an entire indifFerence

to them. She seemed to make evident that any ap-

proach to intimacy was impossible and that, regardless

of the odds against her, she would battle altogether

alone. Janet, as she sensed this, was not repelled; in-

stead, Lotta's self-decreed isolation softened the girl

still more and heightened her desire to be of help.

" Well, what do you want to know? " reminded Mrs.

Reynolds, and with her cigarette sat back inquisitively

distant among the pillows. Her eyes had not yet

squarely met Janet's. . The girl dropped to the edge

of the window-seat and bent toward the other woman.

"Why, tcH me what's happened—about your mar-

riage—everything! " she urged.

" Nothing much has happened," replied Mrs. Reyn-

olds reflectively, an then, suddenly, repellingly :
" Why

do you ask? "

*' Oh, Lotta—don't ! " begged Janet.

" Well, you can see this—all this here—can't you? "

She lifted her hands to take in the room and her brows

up, looked about her.

"Yes, yes," caught up the girl. "But tell me

—

when were you married? When did you come here? "

" Oh, I came here a couple of months ago," and she

examined the tip of her cigarette. " Quite scrump-

tious, isn't it? " Lotta paused, leaving Janet even more

perplexed. " And you—how have you been? " Lotta's

question had come with the hint of a rising inflection

and totally without interest.

" Oh, I've been splendidly, but it's you, Lotta, you !

"
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'• Splendid, eh? Well,, you don't -artir-larly look

It. bluntlj returned Mrs. Reynolds with a restrained,
miserable laugh and, perhaps to cover embarrassment,
leaned forward to knock her ashes. Before she had
gone on, the girl reflected that, along with the changem what Lotta would take from th. relation with Janet,
had come as marked a change in what she would give
The old note of affectionate protection was lacking; her
manner no longer expressed a kindly, half-parental de-
sire to assuage hurts and give whatever of comfort or
understanding she could. Ill-will was not precisely in-
volved, but every cadence of Mrs. Reynolds' voice, every
averted turn of her glance, seemed to say that it was
impossible that there could be a friendship, even a com-
fortable companionship, between them. An hour earlier
and this would have been cause for many of Janet's
most acute fears; now, even Mrs. Reynolds' next words,
when she did proceed, did not evoke alarm.
"Every once in a while, around in restaurants, I see

Butler, she remarked casually, still escaping the girl's
eje I take it you've still got things all messed up ' "

Janet crimsoned; that horrid thing in her life seemed
always to be springing up. She was about to reply
when the maid came into the room bearing the dress,

.
done up into a neatly-tied parcel.

" Oh yes, on the chair there, please," directed Mrs.
Reynolds, pointing. The maid deposited the package
and there was the silence of an interruption until she
had departed. The girl was about to speak but Lotta
raised a forbidding hand and held it with its thin col-
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umn of blue smoke, until Janet, not very certain any-

way of what she was going to say, nodded acquiescence.

The other woman for the first time directly met her eye.

" Now, listen, my dear." Her glance did not waver

;

her tone had become more kindly but it was pregnant

;

the pause intensified the moment. " There's your dress.

I want you to take it away and you're never—never,"

she gestured in emphasis with her cirgarette, " to come
here again."

The girl's eyes were wide; her lips slightly parted.

At the decision and finality of Mrs. Reynolds* voice

and eye, she was s' prised , it seemed summary punish-

ment even for that incivility of months which she had
not been able to overcome. But Janet was not angry

—

her sympathy for this woman in her tragic isolation

made her anxious to explain.

" I know I should have come when you wrote," she

began, " I've been absurd. Oh, I'm sorry."

" It's not that," asserted Lotta, and got abruptly to

her feet. " I'm not put out—^not in the least. I still

think you're a very charming, very sweet little girl."

She was leading the way deliberately across the room;
Janet rose. " I did want to see you—did have some-

thing to say to you but—

"

"Lotta, you're ofi'endcd!" declared Janet, with a

sharp tap on the floor with her parasol. Mrs. Reyn-
olds turned about, a mirtliless smile flickering at the

corners of her mouth.

" No, I'm not," she said and shook her head as if too

tired to argue.
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you were going to «ay,

come if I
I would have

marriage—te

I've been awfully

could."

"Would you?" questioned Lotta, incredulous, and
uneti the parcel from the chair.

There was a sudden soft tap at the door. The maid
entered w,th afternoon papers. She laid them on the
table and went out again. Meanwhile Janet had crossed

tttnZuMor ^'""^ """" "'"' -• -•'"'"-

" Would I have come? " the girl resumed. " Yes, ifI could have. Can't you understand? Don't you see? "
She Ignored Lotta's burden and threw a small, beseech-
ing hand toward her.

" Yes, I understand ! I see—lots."
" Then you'll forgive me !

"

"Oh, there's nothing to forgive." Mrs. Reynolds-
reply had been a little impatient. She forced the dressupon Janet. She hooked her arm into the girl's and
guided her toward the door. « Funny, isn't it? " shemused you and I being in pretty much the same kind
01 nx, and tried to smile.

Janet made an abrt .t motion to pull away, but Lotta
did not release her, and continued: "Don't be fright-
ened; all I mean is that we both reached out for a lot

tw "Sid":' ;:;v^
"^ ^"-^ -"p^-^ *™ *" ^«*

J'^"\,^ '""'f
'* ^""^ " cropper!" protested Janet

vehemently and this time jerked her arm clear. They
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were standing by the curtain at the entrance of the

room,

" Haven't you? " aiked Lolta, indifferently. " Well,

I have."

"No! No! You're married. You've got all thii.

You mu»t be happy." There was a strained pause.
" What could have changed you this way, Lotta? "

"What's changed me. Nothing, my dear. I've

changed myself."

The girl, clutching her bundle, sidled through the

curtain. " I don't understand," she said, frowning, and
shaking her head. They were in the dim hallway now.

" I know you don't ! " replied Lotta wearily and
pushed her black, lustrous hair from her forehead.

Janet, iJismayed, bewildered, solicitous, could not bring
herself to surrender. She felt as poignantly then as

ever before that Lotta, married, was a person whom she

wanted for a friend.

"What would you have told me if I had come
sooner P " she asked, clutching for an opening.

" Oh, not much."

"Please—what?"
" I wanted to give you something." Lotta's hand

took hold of the bright knob of the vestibule door and
she let her head rest against the wall. " Advice," she

ended, to the girl's questioning look.

" Give it now." Janet tried to win Mrs. Reynolds
with a smile and moved closer.

" No, not now," Lotta sighed and turned the knob.
" I'm too chary."
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"Chary of what?"
" Of giving things away."
" But advice! " teased the girl.

"Yes, advice, too," and Lotta's eyes clwed for an
instant. She had not yet opened the door. "

It's some-
times costly, you know."

'' Costly of what? " asked Janet, brightening.
" Oh, of happiness, for one thing." She hurried

Janot by the elbow through the threshold. " Good-
bye." And the door almost closed.

The small bundle in the crook of her arm, her face
eager and troubled, Janet persisted. " Not for irood
Lotta !

"

o
•

"Yes-for good." Mrs. Reynolds spoke through
the narrow opening and made to close the door.

" But your marriage! " pleaded the girl.

"Well, what about it?"
" Mr. Grier? Isn't he wonderful? How old is he?

I want to know all about him ! " Thus she pressed her
eager queries.

" Don't ask foolish questions." The hand which car-
ried Janet's parasol prevented the door from closinif

" But, Lotta !
" *

"No questions!" Mrs. Reynolds adjured in firm
tones.

" Not about yonr marriage? " exclaimed the amazed
gin.

"No!'' and Lotta, a tall, sombre figure within the
haJlw y shook her head.

Janet stared and ,id not move.
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" Go away. II'. no me." The crack narrowed, then
abruptly widened. " But one lait favour? "

" Yei, Lotta, what?" Janet'i face wa» vivid, alert

beneath the ycllowith locket of the vestibule light.

"Don't tell anyone I'm married," Mri. Reynold*
smiled forlornly ; the door again began to cloic.

" Don't tell
!
" Janet cried, and involuntarily iprang

forward.

" No," laid Lotta. The door wai open only an inch
when »he concluded, " because I'm not."

The door closed decisively in Janet's face.

'HI

The girl reached the glaring street, trembling "i a
panic. It did not occur to her, as she turned toward
the subway, to raise her parasol against the mid-after-

noon sun. The wide brim of her hat shaded her eyes,

but in the shadow they stood forth large and dark with
horror. For a moment, while she was counting out the
nickel for her subway ticket, she believed that her knees
would give way beneath her and at the back of her
head a heavy pulse beat, almost audibly it seemed to
her, when the train made its station stops on the way
downtown. If she had been in terror of Lotta before,

she was in ten times greater terror now.
She dwelt for only the briefest moment upon the more

abstract aspect of the matter. It was a revelation to her
that vice—that was what she called it—claimed women
with clear, frosh skin, with taste, with all the outward
and visible signs of a social order which often commin-
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g-Ied easily enough with } r c^r,. Thn; she had known,known well admitted to ho. ho„.e, .permitted to holdand fondle her boj, suoh a ^oman, « as a passing shock,
aut It was the personal aspect which made the fibres of
her soul quiver. There was absolutely nothing in her
phdosophy to palliate in the smallest degree the thing
wh.ch Mrs. Reynolds had done. Not a crime of the
Decalogue of which she did not now believe Lotta capa-
ble-utter baseness, perfidy, wiles, designs. The men-
ace of such a woman made life unendurable; if she were
to find ,t possible to exist she must either lay the spectre
or know forthwith that it was real. With a mad plunge
of her old spirit she declared that she must have it out
with Butler, once and for all.

Shortly after four o'clock she reached her husband's
office. On the way downtown she had paused at the
station to rid herself of her parcel by checking it. She
walked into the reception room, blue tinted and with the
pale inexpressive prints to which her husband's partner
had raised one of his ill-bred suggestions. To one side
was the door which led to Butler's office. A man in
overalls was industriously scratching at the panel of
glass with a rapping knife; Janet was about to ask him
to step aside when an office boy came out of the room
opposit(^-the room which had been Harsen's

" Which way? "

"In there!" and he pointed to Harsen's one-time m
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office. It was months since she had visited the place;

no doubt Butler had moved. She crossed the carpet

and knocked.

"Come in!"

Upon the instant she was unable to do so. Clutching

at the knob, her wrist could not immediately turn it.

The voice had not only been familiar but had brought

with it its own peculiar associations. It was Harsen's.

When Janet did enter he grinned at sight of her and

advanced, rubbing his hands with unction.

"Well, this is a surprise!" he ejaculated, and then

with deep-throated cordiality, "but come in! Come

in
! " Janet, stunned, hesitated. Harsen was swinging

up a chair for her beside his desk. " Well, I suppose

you've seen the papers," he was saying in his heavy

laugh, " and think you ought to have a chance to lay

me out, eh? "

With a pretentious bow he tried to motion Janet to

the chair. Clearly he was the same Harsen, only with

a hint of stouter confidence which, it seemed, was em-

boldening him to attempt gallantry. Janet revolted

and mustered her dignity.

"Oh, come in," he repeated. "I don't bite, you

know," and he laughed and bowed again. The girl ad-

vanced a step or two.

"I was looking for Mr. Pierce," she explained

with an effort. Her voice sounded timid in her own

ears.

" Well, come in anyhow. You're just the person I'd

like to have a little talk with today."
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"What can you possibly have to say to mc, Mr

Harsen? » and she felt that she had regained her
nerve.

" Why. I should think you would imagine I ,night have
a great deal." His thumbs in the arm-holes of his vest,
his head cocked, he was standing off, surveying her
Instantaneously Janet had a sense of whirling, but she
caught herself.

"I'm sure you're mistaken!" she replied with all the
coolness she could summon.

" Then I guess you've either been missing connec-
tions with your husband or you haven't seen the pa-
pers, Harsen spoke with an insolent, smiling certainty.

h?rl T" Z "''' '
'

""''' ''-f--gl>> she feit
he self trembhng as s: ,e the only reply she was
able to make.

"Why no, I haven't seen the papers," she said
weakly. " What's in them, Mr. Harsen ? »

"I'll show you," he declared crisply, and took arapid step to his desk. The girl moved slowly to the
chair he had placed. He handed her a newspaper al-
ready folded to the spot he desired. « There," he saidand pointed to a paragraph.

'

"Business troubles," Janet read at the head of the
Item and sat down before she went on. A little below
was tte name of Butler Pierce. It required both hands
to hoId the paper steady and even then she had difficultym following the lines. Harsen had dropped into his
desk chair and was squeaking back and forth. She felt
lis glance as she made out in a befogged way that But-
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ler had made an assignment—whatever that was—to the

Excelsior Trust Company.
" Maybe it's a little clearer, eh, what I might possibly

have to say to you? " commented Harsen.

"Why, no, Mr. Harsen, I don't know that it is."

She handed the paper to him and attempted to rise;

she was too weak; irresolutely she dropped back in the

chair. To hide her struggle she tried poking indolently

with her parasol. There was a pause.

"Perplexed?" he asked, vaguely confidential.

" I hadn't understood that you were with Mr. Pierce

any longer," she finally brought forth as lightly as she

could.

"I don't know that you can say uc I'm exactly

with him now." Again there was that throaty laugh.

Janet tried to collect her ideas while she waited for

strength to go. Harsen gave her a moment and then

abruptly backing his chair to make space between them,

began. He spoke in a tone half cajolingly, half-dep-

recating and as if they two had a certain superior un-

derstanding in common. Janet, idly jabbing with her

parasol, her eyes, down, a remotely contemptuous smile

on her lips, hardly heard him; this was the man who
had once been so painfully self-conscious with her

!

" Now, my dear Mrs. Pierce," he began gutturally,

"you musn't blame me. I think I can come pretty

near to guessing how a lady like you is likely to feel in

the circumstances. They're hard—yes, by goodness,

they're hard ! But I don't want anyone's ill will—no-

body's at all ! You know that ! " She lifted her glance
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for an instant in sudden surprise and as quickly low-
ered ,t. "I'm all :for peace-peace all around and
you ve got to rememljer that the hard school of neces-
sity, in amongst the heavy handed bunch, where I was
born, are-well, they're different; different from-"-
and he was wagging his head now from side to side,
from your crowd. We don't carry around-can't

afford to, you know-the rules of the kid glove school
of business. Not much! Win out-that's what I was
taught and-"; Harsen sat up and spread his big
arms in a wide gesture and regarded her, his brows
raised in a kind of innocent bewilderment; « and a man
can t do more'n following his teachings ! " He paused,
held ks position, and concluded, "now, really, can he.
Mrs. Pierce? "

His arms feU and he began again. « Now, when the
trust company sent for me, what could you expect?
i-xpect me to lend money to your husband? Why
Lord t wasn't many months since he paid good money
not to have me round the place. Besides it wouldn't
be business and you know I'm all for ju.t good, straight
business." Janet's smile beca-ie broadly contemptuous
and even more absent, but Harsen's tone took no ac-
count of it. "And so, having the price handy and
needing occupation, naturally I stepped in. Wouldn't
you, anybody, have done the same? Why, of course-
And what was the very first thing I did-the very first •

did It right down in those tony bank offices before
i'OiceU and all the rest of 'em? "

He paused. Janet could not have asked him what
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he had done if she had wanted to. She knew now that

in a moment she would be able to leave. Harsen, still

leaning forward, answered his own question.

" Well, now, I'll tell you," he said humouringly, " I

offered your husband a job—a good, fat job—same
duties, same pay as he got at P. & S. Now could a
man le decenter, nquarer than that—^than I was? Not
much! But did he like it? Not much! " He stopped

before he concluded, " Oh, Mrs. Pierce, that pride of

your husband's—that pride !
" He wriggled his hand

and shook his head, despairingly. " It's fierce, and
can't you understand ia little better my point of view

—

not get too worked up about this? " He was watching

her.

Janet straightened and sat forward in her chair.

She did not look at him, but moistened her lips and
asked by way of reply:

" Do I understand then that Mr. Pierce is not now
in the office?

"

" That's right," and again Harsen was tipping easily

back and forth.

" Do you know when he will be back? "

" Well now, that's a little mite hard to say." Har-
sen grinned, scratched his head and turned toward the

window as if to hide his amusement. " He cleaned

his desk today," at length he ambled on, " and I may
say that he seemed to clean it like a man with—well,

now what shall I say—no immediate plans for return-

ing? " Once more came the heavy laugh as he faced

about.
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• Do you know where I can find h:

895
^— „„c.e i can nnd Jiim?" Her oups-

t>on prompted even n-ore sly „,irth fron, Harsen.
'

mLV^ *° '^" --^- Haven, you Z:i

hJllf^ f*T°
'" ^"*- "^'^ ^"^^^ I "hall findhnn at home." Janet inclined her head coolly and went

As she passed hurriedly into the reception room, sheglanced at the opposite door. The workmen had ^.ne



CHAPTER XVI

OK THE TnCKEBTOM HUL

The five-thirty train reaches Tuckerton at something

well aftei six. Janet took it that afternoon and nodded

brightly to twenty odd men as she searched the aisles

for her husband. He was not there. The girl alighted,

dazed, at the station a!nd a hack bore her home.

During the up-hill pull the driver spoke to her twice

over his shoulder, but she did not answer. The heat

was thick, stagnant; the trees along the driveway un-

naturally still; it was as if they had just d'ed. The

rattling carriage dragged around the bend. Janet

saw a small, dusty machine close by the red brick wall

in front of the house. She did not move a muscle nor

urge the driver on, but, upon the instant, knew that the

hour had come for her to battle to save what she could

from her eager girlhood. Already she had been certain

that her troubled affairs were rushing to a flux, but

now she realised that there was a greater conflict ahead

than she had expected. The car was Dr. Broadbent's

;

and it was a girl with a face driven to pure whiteness,

but with calm and steady eyes who stepped from the

vehicle and started up the short brick walk.

Her mother, struggling with ^ quavering chin, met

her in the doorway with the an icement that Butler

296
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would not be out until Iatcr-th«t he wa» dining with
Julian Powell.

" You're sure he said Julian," was all that Janet
paused to ask, and to sing her jacket over the end of
the couch, went upstairs.

Dr. Broadbent was beside the child's crib, tugging
at his moustache and looking down at the child. He
turned as the girl came in.

"Well? " she said, after she had stooped over to feel
her boy's forehead.

JJr fT'" '

" "'• B™'«^»'*''t '"PPlied laconically,
shifted a httle uneasily on his heavy legs and continued
tugging at his moustache.

Janet regarded the baby. He was twisting his head
from side to side and drawing in his small lips. Every
moment or so he whimpered. Mrs. Fielding came into
the room and hovered tremulously behind the girl
Janet turned to her with a question.

It appeared that the heat that afternoon, almost un-
noticed by Janet, had mounted to a cruel pitch At
four o'clock, her mother old her, the boy had seemed
to become more fretful. For an hour she had fanned
him while he bad kept working his small body, exactly
as he was doing now. About five she had determined
o send for the doctor. While she had been awaiting
the physician's arrival the child had cried out several
times, strangely, sharply; and then, even as Janet stood
lacing her mother, in the breathless, creeping dusk of
the room, thrre came from the shadows of the crib, that
Wun, startled wail of pain for which, hourly, through
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that iummer she had listened. It was Iheu that she de-

cided to send for Dr. King.

"Do no harm, anyway," weakly acknowledged Dr.
Broadbent, ninning a black, chunky hand over the

child's cheek. And Janet went downstair >.

When the girl came from the telephone closet she

found her mother, uncertain and tearful, in the cur-

bed doorway of the living room. Janet spoke in

quick despatching tones.

" Listen, mother," she commanded, a hand gripping
tightly upon the older woman's fleshy arm, " Julian al-

ways goes to one Oi ;'o places—Tartaran's or Hamp-
ton's. Ask for nii. .irhen, you call up. Tell him to

bring Butler to the wire. Tell Butler that the baby is

ill; how ill we don't know. Now—be sure you get this

straight !

"

Janet paused for emphasis.

" Yes, dearie, I will," Mrs. Fielding quavered, a con-
centrating hand at her forehead.

" Dr. King will be out on the eight forty-five train.

Butler is to meet him on the train—on the train, you
understand—and oring him as quickly as he can to the
house. Is that clear? "

Her mother nodded. -Tanet turned about and went
to the pantry door to tell the maid there would be no
dinner that night. When she had returned upstairs, the
doctor had drawn a chair beside the crib and sat keep-
ing watch, his legs sprawled in front of him. There
was no light and the room was filled with a hot, sufi'o-

cating gloom. The girl leaned upon tn end of the cot
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and peered at the boy. She could ,ee the gli.ten of
fever in his eyes when he turned them toward her

" Umph," half-grunted Dr. Broadbent. breaking the
long iiience.

"In an hour and twenty-five minutes Dr. King will
be hero," supplied Janet without a trace of emotion.

An hour and twenty-five minutes," deliberated Dr.
Broadbent and went to the window to consult hi, watch.

Umph, he again commented and returned to the
cr.b. He d,d not sit down, but stood for a brief space
and presently brought forth slowly:

''1\T'u" "^^ '"' *^"'' "»' "'""°"'' h^'itating,
that the best thmg we can do until we get a diagnosb

IS to apply ice packs."

•'Very well," returned Janet, starting for the door,
i II get )

As she passed through the dining room Mrs. Field-
ing was talking into the telephone.
"Is this the Empire Club? Is Mr. Winter-Mr.

Charles Winter there.' " The daughter paused, inquiry
in her face.

"^

"I couldn't find them," her mother explained timo-
rously. "They're not at Hampton's. I'm getting
Charles to hunt them up. How's the—"

./"^ w^
"*''*'" '"* '" *^''"'* ^'^^ " ^°^ «d passed

through the pantry door; behind It the ice chest stood,
hhe was dealing sharp, strong blows, her arms bared
to the elbows for work, before she heard her mother be-
g-n addressing Winter over the wire. With every word
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Mrs. Fielding*! voice roie higher; it was evident that
•he wai ih a panic.

"What? Whafi that you »ny}
Julian with you now? Butler not there?

He must be ! He must be, Charles !

"

A pause. Unremittingly, Janet drove the pick into
the block of ice. A large chunk crashed noisily off
against the zinc side. Not a syllable of her mother's
had escaped her; somehow she was not surprised; she
realised keenly the import of what she had heard; Butler
had lied. But not a muscle eased in her work; there
was no slack in the driving blows; Mrs. Fielding was
speaking again.

" No, there is no misunderstanding. No, I'm sure
positive. Very well, but you must find him. The child's

sick—very sick. Get the message to Butler at once;
send him immediately. . . . Yes, the eight-forty-
flve."

Janet knew that her mother would net open the
Dantry door. When the girl presently swept from the
Jining room toward the stairs, a large bowl in her hands,
she glanced, in passing, at Mrs. Fielding's large form
by a window. Her mother did not turn about, but the
very curve, dimly silhouetted, of her bulky shoulders,
bespoke her distress. Neither spoke and Jaaet did not
return downstairs for more than an hour.

There was already a hard armour abcit the girl's soul,

encasing her capacity for feeling. Once during that
time it was pierced. The ice packs had been laid ; Dr.
Broadbent, silent, with unspoken excuses, breathed
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grope to hahiT "" """^'*''" '""'d ''""Id

"lu iniii, stren^hlcss cr en. Thi. t™-

e'nTl"" r;
""""'' "'- ''" "-' '-^ -retense, more choking, than it had been I«„.f »k l!

...«,, ,«.w „„"..TZfz j;;r "h':;;

'•

>t
:„'""• ",-f'* "-"»"« -o '"1 i" rr.:
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; :l

" If a person hasn't the money to pay a specialist

like Dr. King what's generally done? "

The local practitioner shrugged his shoulders.

" King's a topnotcher," was all he said.

At nine-thirty she went downstairs, because shortly

Dr. King and her husband would be due. Mrs. Field-

ing had a light or two on, feebly illuminating the room.

She sat heavily forward on the edge of a chair near the

empty and swept fireplace, her back half-turned, a hand-

kerchief pressed tight to her lips. Janet was conscious

that her mother's tearrstained eyes followed her from

the steps to the open door. There was nothing to say

and the girl went out, reflecting upon the surface of her

mind how distressingly hot her mother looked; little

moist ringlets of hair were sticking to the older woman's
brow.

Searching down the road, from the brick path, there

was no sight of vehicle lamps and, listening, no creak

of approaching wheels. A swish of wind struck fresh

at her throat and she looked overhead. It was blacken-

ing and the long trail of a cloud rushed across the

moon. Momentarily there was far-off thunder; the

heavy night chirped and shrilled; the tall road lamp
a score of yards away crackled and sputtered; off

somewhere a train hurried into distance. Janet waited,

a wraith-like figure against the dark of the lawn ; and
it was there within a few moments that she met Dr.

King and led him into the house. He was alone.

" I missed connections with your husband," the phy-

sician said, but nothing more. Inside she took his
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measure and could feel him *=i,: l

of a man of fifty. His clean-shaven face wa. ard .She hnes of th.nking, his grey eyes quick and ala^^S al:t ''"' "'"'' ^*™"^' -«• P-hensiirHe

:"ertotieX:ar ''--' -' ^- ^'^'^--

crib The abruptness of Dr. King's nod seemed to

:;ttejf«"^^^^
------ -oZ;l;;

room and it was ablate. For an instant hret rest^^upon her, and she felt their keenness.
^ ^

Ah, that's better," was what Dr. Kine said «„J 1,stoop^ over the boy, feeli„. His neckiTZtt""
never before tonight? "

Jlr'^'"'' ^ ''°°'* **'''* '"" »'• Broadbent wasslnft.ng uneasily in the obscurity of his position
Nc^there hasn't been," put in Janet and againher hps were a firm line.

^
" What's the feeding? " Dr ir.„^

How much gruel? "

Hi

\'i
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" Twelve ounces every four hours," she explained.
" Your directions, doctor? » The specialist, looking

up, propeUed the question at Dr. Broadbent, who
started forward and acknowledged that the direction,
were his.

"Sleep badly?" Dr. King was again addressing
nunself to Janet.

" Yes—at least four nights in the last week." She
was standing at the end of the crib. Her tense gaze
never left the specialist's face.

" Strip him." he, ordered, and Janet with workman-
like hands lifted the child and took off his tiny niirbt-
dress and shirt.

Dr. King grasped the flushed, slight body. At his
touch the boy sighed and for an instant his over-bright
restless eyes closed. The physician placed him gentlym the middle of the large bed ; the child seemed infinitely
helpless and small there. Dr. Broadbent approached
a few timid steps nearer; the girl rested her elbows on
the footboard; her heart seemed to have come to a
standstill. The physician turned the baby over. The
boy worked his little head around and looked at Janet,
wondenngly; she saw him again drawing in and out his
baby lips in a fruitless effort to slake his thirst. The
girl shifted her glance.

With amazing deftness. Dr. King's fingers were pass-
ing along the child's back and a broad, flat thumb
pressed from spot to spot across the base of the narrow
spine. The boy screamed; the physician stood erect.
" That's it," he pronounced and motioned to Janet



I
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Al.. .Im.s hHtrr.- was wl,a. Dr. lvi„K .,„i,, „„., u. s>^.,^
over the boj-, feeling his neck and sliu, wrists
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to put the night drcM on the child. She took fr..Kgnp on herself and obeyed.

^'^

The two physicians moved together to fh. „ a

-^tl^rtU^l-^^^^^^^^^^^
fronting her. ' "'' ^'"« '""" «=<">-

^ilTJ- ^aT
*° "P*'"*^." he told her briefly The

w. "r;si^tc:i;"r,':: ^"^ ?-' "^ «»-
a wpII «™«j

necessary, he was contmu ng, after

JT to TolfT '" """^^ *" ='"'» '" that pu"
rJ . .

"'* """^ "'''' """ther job. There's- ^cause for ..mediate alarm if we can brelkThe

st.v'^^* ''°^u"^'
^'- ^^« *°°^ ""t h» watch "I'llstay the night." he announced. A^in tK t V

reply was a choking nod Sh. w *^ *"'
'
°"'^

Rr^.^k i
* °™ ^"^ conscious that Drilroadbent was makinir hastilv fo> u- u

" Well tK.* r ^ "^ ''" ''"8 °° a chair.Well, that reheves me," he was saying, « I've a confinement case coming eight miles frL here ZJ"

did i^'^o t ™:^. r f°"ri
*'"'"'' ^"^ -^--^ ^e

the crib Si no^ stl ^h f ^'°"'' "' -^--t "-'-^e

stood facing each ;J 7^^^^^^^^^ '^^^'^ -^ they

futile sucking at i:;^^arched£T ," ^'^ ''''''

;he «.d Dr. King regardedlc;';;he!°^17wrrdthat .t was with such a man that she would ^t t he

M
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issue of her son. Every cord of her being tightened

;

her eyes grew darker. Her lips were white ; they parted

and she asked evenly:

"What first?"

The physician told her ; it was to administer an alco-

hol rub. Janet fetched the bottle and again the boy

was laid upon the big bed. She bent over him with a

sense that, indeed, the conflict was on. A passing flame

of anger once shot up within her that her husband,

the man to whom she had given her life, was as removed

as if he were not the child's father. But she promptly

quelled it and her hands passed gently over the boy's

hot limbs. From the other side of the bed. Dr. King,

frowning, supervised.

" Careful," he cautioned her, as she began upon the

ridge of darkened knobs down the boy's back, " it's in

the spine, you know."

" What is? " Janet wanted to ask, but did not; she

was afraid if she spoke just then that something would

snap; and it might be ruin to give way. Unflinchingly

she bent to her task ; she did not so much as lift her head

from the vision which swam before her of a twisted and

mis-shapen man with a wizened face and immemorially

tired eyes.

The rub was over; the little body had been again

lifted tenderly to the crib; a cool, fresh sheet spread to

the boy's chin. Dr. King was scratching upon his pre-

scription pad. The thunder was booming up the val-

ley ; Janet knew that it would strike the hill soon. Wind,

too, was rushing through the tree tops; she could hear
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"Does your druggist keep open'" Dr K;r,„ aa

one sheet and began upon another
^^

"Until ten."

^^The physician took out his watch. "Then he's „ot

A few heavy drops whipped against the pane; there

w,J], said Janet and was turning down a sleevewhen she was conscious that the scratching oTthe phT
~:;" titr^ --' ^^^ ^'--^ --

an^fattrf ^"'f
'"'''^' -""^ ''"'^ "'"'*»'" ^te ofanp-r at her heart, turned the other sleeve. She knewDr. Rng was still blankly regarding her, but she dil
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It was a good mile to the village pharmacy and all

down hill. Janet had reached there before the itorm

that night broke in full fury. Her coat wa« spotted

with rain drops; her hair was moist. More than that

she had escaped when, red-flushed and pantin'^, she

thrust without attc: ipting speech, the slips of paper at

the staggered man who answered her emergency ring.

But while she struggled for breath upon a stool at the

pink-netted soda fountain the pent-up heavens broke.

Through the plate glass she saw a vicious spear of light

hurl itself earthward. She closed her eyes against it

and there was a crash which rattled the bottles on a

nearby shelf. A howl of wind leapt forward, bringing a

raging splatter with its onslaught. The druggist came

from behind the partition at the end of the store. He
took his pipe from his mouth and trumpetted with his

hands. Janet merely beckoned him to his task. When
the prescriptions were done he held the package from

her.

" No, I must," she said, momentarily closing her eyes,

and took the parcel from him.

As Janet passed on the way home the lifted face of

the clock over the Tuckerton bank showed fifteen min-

utes before eleven. As long as there was sidewalk she

ran. The flagstones alternately glistened with flowing

water and were speckled with the fury of a fresh down-

pour. Her slippers soaked. The girl was breathless

again when she came to the upgrade road ; her coat was

'>' soggy weight upon her shoulders and against her

legs. The ruts which marked the course up the hill

were streams; deep puddles had formed and she had
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Her hair loosened and tumbled, wet and heavv .ho,.f

her down and work mpedingly between her knee. fZdid not pause to take it nff k t u
°"*

arm clear a. .he r^^^ Shf'w ^*'" ""*»'""* '»"'
• »ue ran. she was almost in tho >/>f /v^

wnen there was a sudden blackxM. Tl,« t • ,

lamps had ceased to bum
*""* °' """"^

It was impossible at the instant to see «!.. »
and .tripped off the coat and tossed itTwaf'r'T^was refreshing on her arms and neck anZ^ ^ JT
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grow heavier and to atifFen. Again an ankle turned

and this time she went down. She kept the medicines

upraised i'- '.ler hands and struck full force upon her

elbows. I'here was no perceptible pain. For a second

she lay still, her whole slight body shaken a. she fought

for breath. The night spit and crackled and roared

around her. A spread of lightning made her realise

how diizy she was.

She tried to get to her feet and suddenly found that

she was standing. Three stumbling steps into the dark,

against the rain ; a sharp dash of her hand across her

eyes; rivulets washing up over her feet; a staggered

step or two mure ; a siakcning whirl within her head ; a
flash, a murderous explosion, and, tottering, she wan-

dered, in some far-oiF corner of her brain, if she had
really seen her shadow thrown into long, black, steady

relief from behind and . . .

She was blinking against the dripping head lamps

of a machine. Someone was gathering her into his arm
and muttering angrily.

What the man's imprecations were, Janet did not

know. She did know, however, that the man was Julian

Powell.

There was no way f even guessing the hour. Some-
time earlier Dr. King had tiptoed into the little bed-

room to tell her that the fever was down. Sitting on

the edge of the mattress he had fondled her hot hand
for a moment and tiptoed out again. Since then, her

returning consciousness had been agonized by the facts

!-•
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of her life. The hou.e was .till and a cool breeze fanned
•croi. her. Upon a chair lay her blue dressing gown.
She wrapped herself in it and felt with a bare, white
foot beneath the bed for her tufted slippers. For a
moment she steadied herself against the brass head rail
and then quietly opened the door. In spite of her weak-
ness there was something which she must do at once,
downstairs—something which would give her the full
measure of her crisis.

A light showed through the crack of her mother's
door; there was the half-dark of a summer's night; the
rain had ceased; she thought there must be a moon.
Janet stole down. At the last step she halted. A dim
form was stretched, sleeping, on the couch. She knew
It was Julian; his breathing came quietly, regularly,
and she pa^ed into the dining room and silently drew
shut the telephone closet door.

The overhead bulb was easy to find and she lifted the
telephone book to the ledge. Tracing with her finger,
she found the number she wanted. She gave it and
waited; at length:

" Is this the Earlmore? "

A second passed.

" Mrs. Grier's apartment, please."

There was a fumbling at the switch keys.
" Busy," came back. " Hold the wire."
More fumbling with the plugs; the girl knew some-

thing had gone amiss ; there was a connection.
" Yes, Mr. Winter. . . . what is it you want? "
A great loneliness came to the girl; the voice had

been Butler's.
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WHAT HAPrEKKO KEZT

'it

It wai (ome momenti before J.npt tras able to leave
the telephone clo»et. AImo«t im.udiately the operator
of the Earlmorc had di.covered the tangle of wirei.
There had been nothing but buzz-ng while Janet (tared
at the blank, glaringly white wall in front of her.
" Here's jour party," romed her.

" Never n.ind," she hkd choked and got the receiver
back nr .ne hook.

Presently she was able to rise; her chair scraped
noisily and when she opened the door, she was face to
face with Julian Powe".

"Who were you calling?" he demanded harshly.
He stood there, coUarlcss, and in his striped shirt.

Janet did not reply.

" The Earlmore? " He had not moved and his atti-
tude was tense.

Janet nodded and reached out a hand for support.
He steadied her by an elbow into the living room and
down the length of it to a deep chair at the other end.
Janet sank into it and Julian snapped on a single bulb
in the cluster beneath the shade of the table light. The
room was suffused dimly. Powell lit a cigarette and
moved noiselessly to the mantel-piece. The girl looked
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over and up to him with eye. that no longer expre.ied
feehng. It wai evident that in the pauie he had re-
gained hit calm, but hi* glance did not meet heri.

"Well, Julian," .he .«•'! pre.ently and her tone
ieemed to acknowledge the completene.. of her defeat
and iiolation. The cheerful, buiy little clock ticked
minute, away before he made a reply. Then in an even
whwper he a.ked :

" Do you know when Dr. King will operate? "
The girl .hook her head. " I'm not lure Dr. King

will operate at all," .he declared with a little bittemc...
Julian directed a column of .moke at the tip of hi.
cigarette. Hi. eye. were .till lowered. " How in the
world can I afford it?" .he wondered to him and her
gaze travelled .lowly about the room—to her white
panelling., to her chintze., to her once treasured ma-
hogany piece.. "And. of counie," .he re.umed, "all
thi. pretty thing of mine mu.t—." She trembled on the
la.t word, but did not cry.

" How did you learn? " he inquired.
" Of what—the .ma.h? "

Powell nodded. To the girl he wa. hand.ome and
easy and consoling over there.

" Oh, I happened to go to the office," .he replied.
"Harscn there?"

The girl drew her blue wrapper a little closer. " Do
you know," she said with contemptuous despair, « once
I imagined he was gone, gone for good—really out."

" Out of the business ? " took up Powell. " Oh, Janet,
the Harsens of the world are never out."

i
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There was more silence until she stirred a little and
asked dully, " What was it happened, anyway? "

" Oh, I'll tell you sometime. Never mind now. It's

a long mixed, absurd story." Janet did not have
enough spirit or interest to force the inquiry; it was
a relatively small matter that Butler was an economic
outcast. And then Powell was returning to the child.

« What'll you do about the boy? " he asked.

"Oh, I don't know, Julian—I don't know! Take
him, maybe, to one of those public places where—

"

"Where," he broke in, "young doctors try their

hands," and now there was remote bitterness in his

ton:, also. " Yes, I knpw." Again Janet trembled on
the edge of tears. " But, of course," Powell was say-
ing, " you needn't do that."

" Do what? " she managed.
" Go to one of those public places, as you call them,"

he said casually. " I'll settle Dr. King's bill."

A great weight rolled from the girl's heart, but she
had only a sardonic smile for her own relief. Never-
theless, for all the pain in them, there was infinite ten-

derness in the eyes she raised to Julian's face. Pres-
ently Janet roused herself in her chair.

"It's funny, Julian," she said wistfully, "do you
know that you're the only person I'd be entirely willing

to let do that." Her mind checked off the figures of her
own words and she added :

" That is, persons who could,

and somehow with you—" she was thoughtful before
she concluded, " well, with you I don't mind a bit."

" I'm glad, Janet," he returned quietly and after a
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pause, still missing her eye: "Of course it's all right
and I imagine you know I'd be glad to do more." Then
he looked up and abruptly shot out: "If you'd iust
let me."

His thin lips closed upon the words and he was
watching her narrowly. The girl's pulse involunterily
quickened; she found that without conscious effort she
was sitting straighter.

" What else could there be, Julian? » she asked in a
dry voice. Her eyes were wide.

" What else could there be? " he repeated, and, jerk-
ing his cigarette into the fireplace, advanced toward her
In a flash, she sar that his restraint had vanished.
Before she was quite certain r' herself he had clutched
her wrists and was drawing her to her feet. An arm
supported her back and he was pressing her to him.
" Oh, Janet

!
Oh, Janet ! » he breathed and gathered

closer her slight, limp body. The girl raised an arm,
but he covered it in his embrace. She could feel him
trembling. His face burned down close to hers; his
eager breath was upon her cheek. Words wer« pouring
in a tumult from him. Tighter and tighter he held her.
She struggled a little; she could feel the gentle strength
of his hthe body. She tried to twist her head away
his arm held it firm. Again she struggled and then was
still.

Janet, as her eyes, lustrous in the half light of the
room, looked into his, hardly heard what Julian said,
hhe knew he was pleading for her boy, for her child's
We, for her son's chance, pleading for herself—for

mi
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that broad, full life of flaming color and richness which
they could share; pleading for himself and the deep-

down yearnings of hu soul. She saw his fine, intelli-

gent face suffuse with the heat of his avowal ; the deli-

cate muscles of his neck grow taut with the tensity of

his feeling. She made no move to recoil from him. For
uncounted moments she lay in his arms, a yielding, soft,

tired thing. And Janet Pierce knew that in mind and
in soul and in vivid imagination she was reckoning this

man as a husband ; picturing herself in myriad relations

with him and wondering if through him did not lie that
goal of happiness for which, during youth, she had
strained.



CHAPTER XVin

BEEAXPAST AND APTEEWAM

She did not wonder for long. Julian's lips had
sought hers and at the scorch of his kisses all that slept
withm her had been roused. She stiffened aad pushed
Jiim from her.

« Oh," she sobbed from depths of herself she had not
known. Powell moved closer, but she motioned him off
and clutching the bannister rail, went slowlv upstairs
never once looking around. Her room regained, she
closed toe door and dropped full length upon the bed.
Lying t.,ere then she seemed precisely what shewas-a girl knocked flat by the giant club of life. She
had made her youthful rush at the world and the world
had made its age-old rush back.

It was hard to think, but clearly enough one thing
stood forth: that, exactly as despicably and outrag^
ously as others and the world had failed her, so she her-
self had failed herself. She had had a definite ideal of
personal conduct, of personal nobility; she herself had
fallen short of it. Mitigating circumstances were not
jn the question; there was the fact: in the outwash ofMe she had emerged no finer, no truer, than otherswhom she had condemned. From one point of view she
seemed to herself even less worthy; for others had meas-

817
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ured inadequately to standards which she had created

for them and which they had not necessarily accepted;

(he had measured inadequately to standards to which,

with all the intensity of her nature, she had consecrated

herself.

Whether her view was distorted or not, Janet believed

that she had been (^ilty of essential unfaithfulness. It

certainly was not in accord with her marriage vows, she

told herself, to lie placidly in the arms of a man other

than the one to whom she had given her love and pledged

her honor and to reckon that other man as she had reck-

oned Julian Powell. Thct she had known even before

she burst from him that she did not love him was not

an excuse. Butler's i^delity—and she could read his

presence in Lotta's flat at an hour near midnight in no

other way—was no excuse. Not even her child's urgent

necessities were an excuse. Indeed, that she had con-

sidered desires and necessities at all seemed to her to

augment rather than diminish her guilt. Never, never,

she was sure, could she square that which she had done

with her sense of right and wrong, with the ideals of

life she had established and cherished.

What had just occurred seemed incredible; an hour

previously and she would not have believed that such

unworthiness was in her. It was the type of thing

against which she had set her will. And yet the sting

of the spots where Julian's kisses had fallen was a con-

vincing reminder of the actuality of it all. It seemed

absolutely to complete the circle of her calamity and to

bring her to her tether's end. The full weight of her
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troubles settled upon her and she was sure at the mo-
ment that if there were any escape from existence she
would not go on with it.

What would be the use? Nothing was left, she be-
lieved, for which to live. Every hope, every ideal, every
dream, was gone. There was the baby, she remembered,
but was at the moment certain that notning but misery
-death or worse-could be the issue with him. Mat-
ters never got better; matters invariably got worse
Her mind, m witness, went back to the days and week,
foUowmg her breach with her husband. Then the
world had threatened; now it had made good on its
threats. Butler had been cruel, now he was unfaithful;
there had been the menace of business failure and pov-
erty, now there was failure and poverty; her boy had
been aJing, now he was desperately ill. Moreover, then
she had been able to find spars to which to cling-the
chUd, her dreams for him, a belief that despite all things
the core of her was fine, a hope, even if at times it h^
been a forlorn one, that all her affairs might somehow
mend and that some day she could reclaim life upon
terms akm to her first eager vision. But now there did
not seem to be a spar in sight ; there was utterly no use
she thought, m longer breasting the waves. The years
reached before her, empty and desolate, full only of
despair. •'

The outrageous, heartless, cheat of life, too, revolted
ber from existence; its promise had been so high, its
fulfilment was so shabby. Why had she been taught
ever to suppose that she could keep herself true and

.im
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fine? Why had she been allowed to expect that her
husband would be a glorious, noble, achieving man? By
what right had the dream of a wonderful child been
implanted within her? Why had not the path of muck,
of poverty, of dishonor, of lost respect, of misery, that
she would have to tread, been pointed out to her? In-

stead, only the most alluring vistas had been disclosed

and she had been led to believe that those were the

pastures in which she would play; that life was a thing
to enjoy, not to be endured ; that people were generous
and kind and faithful and that there was nothing, really,

very terrible under the sun. From the beginning she

had been cruelly deceived. But wasn't that very trick-

ing of her a part of the awfulness of life; that awful-
ness which had laid her child low, sent Butler from her,

made Lotta Reynolds what she was; that awfulness

which produced a Harsen and perverted the friendship

of a Julian Powell? She did not know; she presumed
it was but, anyway, nothing could be more terrible, it

seemed to her, than the mere business of living.

But at twenty-two there is a hot immediateness about
life and other aspects of her problem presented them-
selves; she tried to think what she would do. It was
clear that she must leave Butler; his infidelity seemed
to impose that obligation upon her sense of decencv;
all the dictates of her social code pointed that way.
Entirely aside from that, however, why go on living in

the same house, eating at the same table, with a roan who
was neglectful, who no longer loved her, who lied to

her as Butler had lied that very night and unquestion-
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ably had been lying in the same way to her for manv
.onthsP Even had he been technically faith ^ 7Zcould be nothing honorable in such a relation. As twas she told herself, there was every reason why itmust forthwith end. She would take her boy-if\ehved-and ™ake the best existence she could with hi™w th h,s ,l„es. and his pains. The barest necessitiesh^d to be considered. It seemed evident enough thatse would have to find employment and if needt, livew,tt her mother accepting for herself and her child thehumiliation of dependency.
She wondered if she would allow Julian to pay forthe boy's operahon. She balked there; the isL^astoo grave and she slid off to picturing what her lifea. It bad now finally been determined, would be.

'

»„H »r' u'".'"
P''*"''' ''"'* •^'"'^t "o^tly thoughtand through pictures that she derived emotion and fetmg. But her capacity for feeling had now spent itself

ment tW T '";'""* '"" ""^ '"P--^ "^^-h

as herse f for the future. She saw that unfortunate
person a evening time, limp, bleached-out, sodden-eyed
Jnging to a subway strap; at night bending, red-facedover a stove to prepare a frugal meal fortrselflnd

her weazened boy, or, perhaps, silent, tearful, and lonely,n her mother's home; in the mornings drivin/he;
/agged feet to an office or a shop. TheS would be noi.gbt no joy, no hope, not even a consciousness of per-

was what Janet Pierce had come to.
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The girl tried to comprehend the manipulationi of

fate by which «he had been brought to her present pais,

how she herself had been ensnared. Little by little she

thought she encompassed the matter. It had all been

in the making for years—since first she had emerged

to a consciousness of the world around her, and even,

no doubt, before that. Like clouds passing through a

grey expanse, her life, the elements which had com-

pounded it, its events, moved across her mind. Out-

lines may have been blurred, some significances not quite

distinct, but she watched, half-fascinated, the procession

as it swept by.

There she was—a girl with the endowments which had

been j^ven her; from her father, imagination, ideals,

a vivid and eager mind; from her mother, vitality,

physique, a quality of supreme tenderness; from her

environment, taste and the need for a degree of com-

fort, perhaps luxury. Those were factors over which

she had had no control ; they had been merely created for

her. Thus equipped, she had found herself, without

volition, in her own particular world and that world

had then begun its grinding process—a process over

which she had no more control than she had had in the

selection of those endowments which, Tierforce, deter-

mined every one of her acts. After that it had all be-

come matters of " ifs " ; and the " ifs " were inter-

minable.

If, for example, her father had not died, she would

not have come into her meagre inheritance. If her

mother had not been of a soft and yielding nature, she
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would not at so early an age have married Butler. If
Juhan Powell had not become a partner in a brokerage
firm, the independent busineis venture would not have
been luggested nor undertaken. If BuUer had had itm him to make it go, they would not have quarrelled
and Butler would not have turned to Lotta Reynolds.
It he had not turned to Lotta, he would not have been
guilty of infidelity. If Butler had not been guilty of
infldehty, Julian would have never made his plea. If
Julian bad not made his plea, she would not have dis-
covered her own weakness. Then there were innumer-
able other "ifs •' all along the way; Harsen, the sum-
mer in Tuckerton, the baby's sudden illness, Julian's
rush to aid her, scores more.

And in the fashioning of the outside forces—forces
which, when they had collided with her predetermined
nature, with the especial character which had been im-
posed upon her—she had not had the smallest hand.
They had sprung from the innate elements of others.
But the impact of these forces with her innate elemenU
was what had constituted her lif^the life which, with
Its sufferings and its despairs, she herself had now to
hvc. All the engines of her present misery had been
manufactured for her; not the tiniest bolt or screw had
she been permitted to fit for herself.

But why, the girl wondered, should her foreordained
endowments have ground out in the great mill to noth-
ing better than to the hopeless dross of her present
plight? Consider her when she h«U married BuUer,
when she had begun, as sh« the* fancied, life. Stead-
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fa.tly her eyet had be«n .et upon all that the hsd been
taught WM belt; .he had .triven only by the moit
hjgh-minded principle.; deceit and diihonor .he had
abhorred. Neverthele... observe what the world had
d<»e! It had .tripped all beauty from her life, leav-
ing only the mo.t grim ugline.s in it. place. Ye., she
declared, her life wai ugly—a .mudged thing.

That, however, it .uddenly .truck her, wa. preci.ely
what the world did do to people—.mudged them all
up or elie hardened or coar.ened them. There wa. But-
ler; how it. na.ty finger, had laid hold upon him ! The
kmd-eyed, loving clean boy was gone; a gnarled, flint-

hearted, irretrievably .oiled man had taken hi. place.
Oh, the awfulne.. of that! Then there wa. Martha
Tremont, with the .park of mercy killed within her.
And Julian-poor Julian-it had led him into paths
of unrighteous love and betrayed friendship.. Ther«
wa. Lotta, hopelessly stained, and Har.en, hopele..ly
brutali.ed. Her mother-well, her mother wasn't in
hfe; the worid had had done with her, defeating her
utterly with much sorrow. So it went, turning the
noble to the ignoble, the glorious to the inglorious. No
one escaped. The devastating hand touched every one
She herself, try as she had tried, had been unable to
evade its vile clutches; and she had tried hard—terribly
hard. She wondered if others had tried as hard as she,
had thrown up as many safeguards, only to have them
insidiously destroyed. ... For some seconds her
mmd, trembling like some far northern light, hovered
over this speculation. She had an odd sensation of hav-
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•

-that .he n.u.t'^tZ'orort?::^;"* ^"'-""•*

•*«in.t the tide, of exi,L..
"°<"ne»>t »he fought

unon h- • I
""**'«'« «» they came roUinff !„upon her again, but at the thought of her MU.tmct brought her from the bed tfwLt Jd '1;^

p.J>.Ut.on of wo„, .be .et off forth^tl'dorfh:

had gone-departed early with Julian in ttf l.t^"!

fleeted, and m connection therewith .he reali.S that
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her huibond did not know the full mcMure, not by half,

of the criiU which he would have to meet ; he did not
know that a plug bad been miiplaccd the night before

in the awitchboard of the Earlmore. Meanwhile Janet
W8» bending over her boy'§ crib. There wai a fright-

ening blueneii at the child'i temples and beneath hia

eyea, but he was quiet and there were no aigni of prea-

ent aufferinga in hia face. She went out.

While ahe dreaaed ahe had no mind for her unflniahed

apeculationa of the night before; the practical pull of
her own aituation, or more particularly, and what
came to the aame thing, of her boy'a, waa too atrong.

The problem of the bperation waa upon her and it waa
full of vexationa, doubta, temptationa, conflicting

points. She perfectly well knew that after what had
occurred ahe ought not to permit Julian Powell to as-

sume Dr. King's bill. Hia offer to do ao, she could

not help realising, waa a part of hia love-making and
hia love-making had been perfidioua and blighting. But
the boy'a need waa imperative, more imperative, she

thought, than anything else in the world, and Janet
believed that she must, for the sake of her soul through
all time to come, if anything should go wrong, have
Dr. King. And yet, except by the aid of Julian, how
waa he to be paid? To proceed, to incur the obligation,

without aeeing how the money reckoning could be met,

seemed to her almost as reprehensible as to stoop to

the degradation of accepting Powell's help. She
thought of her mother and in a panicky way was con-
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of the floor :7^nJ, ,
'
'*'"'''"« '" *'"' '"iMh

TreLt Sh/ '; '"^•*^"* "^ ""• -" Mart}..*remont. She wm dressed in a livolv nml j—gi„^ . par..o. .nd .mih-n/J h ^ 17' r"

TTnt 'n*"^"' -nd'haitcd t
: ;tr'u

^
Jj^hou^ht I would co.e to «e ,ou •.

observed

"Yei?"
" I thought it was about time. v . •

me." • • • Now, kiss

«^w':jr?At:.'"s.?-^—

dear, inteUigent eyes bent upon her during the short
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ensuing pause, told nothing. " Yes, about time," Mrs.

Trcmont presLutly went on, " because there's a chance

that you're ready to be sensible? "

" Be sensible? " Janet was bewildered, uncertain of

herself, and a little dazed.

"Exactly! But that's not the point." Martha
turned away and seemed to move in a fresh shimmering

trail of pink across the floor. " I hear from mother the

baby's ill," she threw out abruptly and Janet bounded

with sudden hope.

"Very!"
" Needs an operation? " Her back turned, and with

uptilted head, she was examining a print on the opposite

wall.

" Yes ;" and the word came very quietly.

" And the business—^that dream of yours—^I hear

it's gone? "

Even more quietly came the girl's at '>«;.

" Well, then," observed Martha, wheeling lightly

about, " don't you think you had best go in and have

some breakfast?"

Janet passed into the dining room and took her place.

Martha followed leisurely and, drawing a chair a few

feet away from the table, also sat down. While the

maid fetched coffee, she poked at the design of the rug

with her parasol ; her odd smile did not leave her face,

but she did not speak or look up. Meanwhile Janet

was trying to collect herself; the surprise of finding her

sister and even the slight call of the encounter upon her

energies and emotions had left her a trifle weak; re-

I ;
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motely she realised how done she was. The pantry door
closed behind the departing servant.
«You see, Janey dear, you've been such a little

fool
!

Mrs. Tremont had made her observation with,
apparently, the most casual and friendly spirit. The*
girl's nerves were raw enough to cause her to flare, al-
most.

"Did you chose this morning to come here and tellme that? "

"Yes," laughed Martha. Janet sipped at her coffeem silence; she wanted to show resentment and yet she
Old not.

«
I saw Butler last evemng." It was a simple decla-

ration, but it set Janet trembling. He had been at the
Tremonts' house in Tuckerton at about six o'clock, it
appeared. Martha's tone implied that Janet might or
might not know of the visit; wherein the girl read an
acknowledgment that her sister knew of the condi-
tions which for months had existed in the Pierce home
Force of habit made her flush. She tried to reply but
was unable to; the short moment ended in her merely
staring at her sister.

"Oh, he was frantic!" supplied Martha. "Per-
fectly frantic—poor boy."
Janet just then had none of her sister's commisera-

tion for Butler. On the contrary, it came to her, in a
red flash of anger, that her husband had been at the
Tremonts', actuaUy in Tuckerton, within easy distance
of his home, his «ife, and his child, and that without
coming near them he had hurried back for his appoint-
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ment with Lotta Reynolds. He had not had even the
common decency, she reflected, to attempt to tell her,
the person, perhaps, most concerned, of the disaster
to the business. He had not had even a rudimentary
instinct to stop to find out how their child was with-
atandingf the heat.

"And what—? " she began.
" Oh," supplied Martha, " it was the same (Ad thing.

He came, of course, after money—a final last wild ap-
peal. He seemed to think he could still save himself."
She shook her head reminkcently and sadly. The girl
tingled with mortification; it seemed to her that her
folly would never cease its toi ments.

" Well? " she finally questioned, as much to ask why
the subject had been brought up. Her sister shrugged.

" You know how John feels," was all she said. The
girl did—bitterly well. It occurred to her that if
Martha had by any chance come to help, that in all
decency and human kindness, she ought to arrive speed-
ily at the point. She tried to convey this by an unre-
sponsive silence.

" Oh, haven't you got past that nonsense yet! " wa<
how her sister took it up.
" What nonsense? "

" Your childish tears, your childish resentment, your
childish ideas about money !

"

Into this, especially into the last item of the declara-
tion, Janet read the death sentence of her hopes that
perhaps Martha was bringing some sort of aid to the
boy; moreover, the enUre conversation was operating

t-
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onljr to irritate her. " W-II ;_W done it... .he declar^tti;

""" ^'"^ ' "'"'"''»

"Done what?..

" Loaned the money .'

"Why?..

muT^aZT ' '""^ '°^''"^' • ^'^ -Section, a
" Who for? ..

" Well—for me."

''S;:hr?r^'"''=''*'-'*-''*'^^-hadit...

;;

Had the money, of course." ,aid Martha.

Janef^' ^^"^'"^-'-""^'-e done itPfired back

a dirct'c m"; r''7r*- ^°" -« *"-'«

^.o.d..tC:L%ra;e"dr/^^-»--

«.«aS^som:tf7hosf;^' tT' t
^"^ """^"^'^ '^

fore concerning th!r * "^''^^ °^ ^'^ "^^t be-

the manner r*iehT;:": T' ''"-""'' ''"^-'^.

thaV of hfe, cam to rtLn
'^^ ^"^^ «'' -»"«

tha had not been wron^ ff
''*™''*^ °' ^ar-

-"!• It wa« absurd t^wT "^ T ''"'"^^' '" '"-

that quarter-as absu d Ifit^Ht V" *^''"' '"^
earher herself to 11 *u .

'^'" '°' B"""- and
the stru,,4' hLlt ^Tne .:tt^

"^^^'^ ^o^

hard and desperate.
'""^*

» J"^"* was sore and

Mrs. Tremont got to her feet « Onm. •
i.

you're through," she tn..J 7 '" ''^''^ "hen
* ' ""^ ^'"''^^ °^" her shoulder and

:^ltJB
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passed languidly into the Uving room. The girl finiahed
her coffee and presently followed. Her sister—luxu-
riant, sparkling, at ease—was upon the couch. She
drew her skirts a little aside and moved along an inch.
" Sit down here," she said gently, « beside me." Some-
thing in the other's eye, in her very attitude, prompted
Janet to comply. She sat down, but she did not speak.
There was a strange, suspcnseful silence in the hilari-

ously bright room before Martha began.

It was perhaps half an hour later when she had con-
cluded and Janet, in a violent reaction, was pressing
her tear-ravished face against her sister's own. Martha
had made her declaifation. " So far as it's money," she
had said, "you're not to have a moment's worry.
Everything the boy needs—doctors, nurses, treatment,
care—he can have. He can have it not only now, for
a month, two months, a year. He can have it for
twenty years if it's necessary—anything, anything at
all, that will get him well. We'll see him through. Se-
cure whatever you think is best; it's our affair—John's
and mine."

One of her weightiest burdens had been lifted and by
most unexpected hands. All of her cruelly overwrought
forces poured themselves out in gratitude. It seemed
incomprehensible, too amazing—that sudden break in

the clouds! And then Martha was explaining and she
spoke almost pleadingly.

" Oh, Janey, you've been so blind—so perversely
blind," she was saying. « Won't you understand

—

can't you understand, that there is nothing, almost.
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that John won't do with his money. wo»'t let me do, ifsomething « reaUy accomplished. If you only knewwhat he does! But you never will, he's wonderful; he's
stupendous! The great point is. though, that he will
,no^-^.mply wjl not-throw money away. He won't
paU,ate situations; if he touches them at all he solves
them-cleans them up so that there is no excuse for
their recurring. He would never dream of giving aman a nickle or a dime; he might perfectly well give
him a thousand dollars. And so it was when you came
to us; so It was when Butler came."

" What would have been the use? " she asked, shrug-
ging. « We were certain that the business was bound
to lose; Butler, nice boy that he is, couldn't have done
It. It would have been the most uninteUigent, stupid,
cruel thing in the world to have poured money into that
sieve. Loyalty, kindness, human affection! My dear-
est girl, don't you see that that is precisely what we
gave you Suppose we had helped you from time to
tmie. This blow, this failure, which only confirms what
we knew was inevitable, would have fallen not now, when
you re able to take it, but five, ten years from now, when
It would have been that much the harder. Look what
mother did-poor, dear, foolish mother! Ah, no, dear
Janey, there's a point of view which ought to go with
money and it's not only infinitely wise and sound, but
also the kindest and most decent point of view in the
world. Don't you see it a little? "

"But," Janet interrupted, a little chokingly,
wouldn't it have been kinder, more decent, to hJl
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told me—said to me out and out what you thou^t
about the buainesg—^to have explained, warned me? "

" Warned you? Explained to you? Oh, my dar-

ling sister, think, think back! Would you have lis-

tened. No, no, and there was just one sensible, kindly,

affectionate thing to do for you then. Let you bang

your head against the wall, let you bum your fingers,

let you get your big fall, let everything smash as it

has smashed for you now, so that once and for all it

would be over and done for. That was real loyalty,

real love !

"

Thus the talk ran on. Mrs. Tremont walked around

and around her idea, pressed it from different quarters,

reflected it from different lights. The facts alone did

much to convince the girl ; Mrs. Fielding's aid had only

been followed by aid from Julian ; Julian's aid had been

followed only by failure. At least that was how she

saw it and there seemed no gainsaying the evidence.

But, after all, as she realised, arguments, words, view-

points, accept them fully as she now did, were not very

material. The bold, outstanding, God-given thing was

that Martha and John had come, in her most desperate

hour, to help in the fight for her boy. That over-topped

everything; that proved their affection and how wrong,

miserably and unjustly wrong, she had been. Self-re-

proach and shame battled against fathomless relief and
gratitude for the uppermost within the girl and for

some moments longer in a great outpouring of contri-

tion and sisterly affection she surrendered herself to

Martha's arms, her head upon Martha's shoulder. One
peak, she had found, above the tumult of her flood.
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«he wouldS hlletosLlT^ "T'*'
"'" *° "^h*

how marveUou. it wouldlVr "'""" ^'"= ^""^ht
life and its hal^ ' ^

'f,'^^
'^''"'•^ ""'^ d««ver her

strong. co™pet„T2/::d ::f"
'°'"-"^'' «'-

where and forever Xo K ^ ^ "''P °'^ '°"«^

winded, beca se h?wa?;:tT;"?
^'^ ""' "°* '^ *»

next hurdle which iJart^a I u
"' *° "'^ *» *''^

-h»ost i..ediat; p^Jridrhe?
^'""^ '^-'«"'

ness, ask^l
"°'"'*' "'*'' ^'^^en n,atter-of-f«.t-

"Where's Butler?"
It was a horrid issne . — n-

Is he here?"

-g up through^ '1 "''"'^'"' ''"'^'"'* '-l^-

"WhereisVJanttf"'""*^"*-

^ '*^- ^* ""^ -^ "- ki>d of appeal, at once

!&l
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railing the matter to a plane of new dignity mmi im-

portance and, taking for granted their newty-made
reconcihation, it nsked the girl to put asi«le T«s«rva-

tioas of petty pride and to measure up ta a Mature
standard. Martha had never addrevied W in pre-

cisely that manner before. Janet trieo to meet her and
raising her face t,jid her, 8ini|4y and safcrrly, that she

did not know "here Butler was. The sisters gazed
deep and luminously into each other^s eyas. Then Mrs.
T»«mont turned away.

She straggled off down th« room, swinging her para-
sol, her head down. The girl saw that her sister fully

realised that she had come upon another overwhelming
situation and was meditating upon it. It was a relief

to Janet's pent-D^ spirit to have thrown the thing,

ugly as it was, o«t into the open between them. She
waited expectantly for Mrs. Tremont's next words.

Her sister turned about and they came.
" Was he late getting home last night? "

"Late? Why do you say late?"
" He left John and me to dine in town with Julian

Powell." The girl rose above the anger which a short

while previously had come to her at thought of But-
ler's Tuckerton visit.

" He didn't go to dine with Julian." She paused
and then : " That was a lie !

"

Even if her lips had trembled over the words, sho had
spoken in an even, regulated tone. She saw concern

and alarm darken in Martha's fine, critical eyes. Im-

mediately Janet knew that there was now no turning

back; that she was in for it and that the heartrending.
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•ickening, di.graceful mcs of Butler and Lnft, n
^^.a.d their .elation, .ould have toZ^^^^I'Z
Tdid Z ; r' ''"'" ''"'' *" ^° '"•cad; and

ment !.«.» l
""usn wiinout prod or com-

he'd be th re Som f! •?
^ ""^ •""'" °^ '"'^t'">t

the only place in the world he could be. I can't „n.

.nltTI'' ^l
'""'•'" '^J°'"«J M^^tha brusquely

cruc:* ;„r"™^' """^V
'^""'* "^-PP-^d back orthe'

« WK .
" '"°"'"'* '''" ''''« thoughtful.

a.ked
"^

do you say that, Martha?" she eventually

« tli^'jwrf" ^"'l'
""'' " '^"' °f -"difference.

ti^elfor
* ^''° '" ^''^ """^^ ^" - '°"ff. longtune—for a very long time."

^
"Yes." said Janet, ..uickly clutching at the idea.
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" Ever lince we were born." She had ipoken with •

ort of high, fatalistic lorrow. Martha'i guileful red

lipe turned in half a imile.

" Oh, not so bad ai that, I ihould tay."

The girl did not preii her point. For a long min-

ute ihe was silent; her eyes, romantic darknesses be-

neath them, were down and her brows drawn together.

Martha sauntered back and forth in front of her. " Of

course," Janet finally brought out with almost a choke,

" there is only one thing to do."

" What's that, my dear? "

"Can't you imagine? .... I can't live with

him, I must leave him."

" Leave Butler? " Her sister had wheeled about
" Absolutely ! " and the girl closed her lips upon the

declaration.

Martha had come to a stop and was smiling down.

« I don't think that's very fair."

Janet, bolt upright, was aghast. " Not fair ! " she

cried. " Not fair after—after—

"

" No," supplied Martha, " considering everything."

" Considering everything? I don't need to consider

everything—only one thing."

"Well," agreed Martha, "perhaps that's true—if
you consider the right thing."

Janet stared.

" Consider yourself !

"

" Me? "

" You, yes—and what you've done."

Mrs. Tremont lifted her glance upon the words.

Janet did not reply and heard her sister resume omi-
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jowly: "Do J.OU care for mj th«.ry_„y j„dg„,.„t.2- pIcc, 00 Botler a„d-hi.. well. hi/cLpTdS

-m
• • • • Or will you wait?

"

ne girl braced herself. « Ve.? »
" Now? ••

^i;d\retl'"''
'" ^'-^' -'"'•" •'''-^ Her

Ba27
"''"•"'«-." '"id Martha, and .wung her gavP«ra.„l, pendulum-wi,e a, she went on : « T don't thftyou should even consider leaving L K n m

Itutt "" ' '""" "•"'-'•« -"'d»*t know!

tiS„
^,7"« connection. Say nothing! Every

it votlf'°";s?"'°"^
^'"' -""^ ^°- d"-: .3nve your life with him. It'U work • "

ij . .

^nat—that, she cned. " Never l T

Oh MV7'" '"""''"'*• ^'- "Hafs ^;;„ed?Oh, Martha, how could you? " Ppenear

"How could I?» took up Mrs. Tromont quietly.You won't hke it, but I'll tell you » ^

tears' '^V
"^^

""T'
"" *''""'''''« """^ folding backtears. You see, Janey," Martha continued with dear

yl arhis"*''
'^''°'.\*'""«-="""-^ break-up tbyou and his mix-up with the Reynolds person-is all

is you who have done it and no one else. You droveh^ right into the other woman's arms and now-Tndnow VOll nrnnf t« 1.. L- . .
"""

' you want to make him pay for it."
It was not a new thought to Janet that she had been
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egregiously at fault and had been guilty of prodigious

follies. If it had been a matter of an angered hour or

two with Butler, even a week or so of coolness between

them, she would have accepted of her own accord very

nearly a full measure of blame. But to place upon her

shoulders full responsibility for the outrage of her hus-

band's months of neglect and hardheartedness, the

ineradicable stain of his culminating infidelity and a

wrecked and fatherless home—that was not just ! Janet

blazed back at her sister.

" My dearest girl," Martha replied, " blunders never

die. I don't know about good acts ; if they were good

for ourselves, we forget them; if they were good for

others, they get lost in the general ingratitude and for-

getfulness of mankind. But a blunder perpetuates it-

self everlastingly and your blunder, the blunder you

made when you took that little legacy from Charles

Winter, has simply grown up to adult size on your hands

and got in its work. I know you meant well—^meant

wonderfully, in fact. But that's immaterial. The fact

is that that blunder—and the blunder is you—^you arc

the one who sent Butler to that woman's flat, perhaps

have spoiled his career. It was by the outworkings of

your folly that your child was kept here in Tuckerton

in the heat. Poverty? Well, before you meddled, the

lot of you had at least a fair competence. There's

probably more; I don't know."

Janet was acutely conscious that there was more

—

several tremendous facts, evolved from the relation with
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Julian Powell, which Martha did not know, but she said

.>o:'l"t;„^"^Ti:;;:^^! «''\^-"." Mrs. Tre-

tJnn. 4 iT .

'P«Ms out in scores of diree-t.ons. Anjhow. it was you with your ardor and im-P^r usness and complete inexperience who charted trePierce family course
; you've hit a rock. You're the last

than you. RetLTTl t le'^^^^ '
'^l;—think so?" Don't you

Janet did not think so and in after-time she always

wSrfouo:edTr
^'''' '""""'' ••"» ^^'^—Winch foUowed that, as among her stiffest. At first

ance. Tense as a ridge-pole, she could barely aaspThen she passed through various emotional stages fromtowering indignation to vehement protest, to teT Sh^stamped and she pleaded and she cried
Meanwhile, Martha had sat herself down, crossed herknees, y „„, ^^^ ^^^^ ^.^.^ .^ t^ iT tu"

Smlt w ' ''"V '""^ '^"'^ =°°' -<^ ""the
".

he ^ ?' ^ .
P'°'^**''^'"«' « b«st she could, againstthe prl's heat, to argue her case, when the ;elTho:e

noo^jr^"?;" ''" "•• ^^«' --J *»«* after-noon Janet's sister, in her heavy cushioned, flower-decked hmousme, took Janet and Janet's boy to tot

ap^nTrn^rafr-""'-^ ^ ^'^—
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CHAPTER XrX

UPON A BALCONY

" Oh, Butler, what's the use? "

Butler had made his denial—flat, categorical, em-

phatic. But Janet, fixed in her conviction not only of his

infidelity upon the known occasion, but also of months

before that of lying to cover ignominious meetings

with Lotta, had for his declaration only an impatient

littJc movement of her hand and that wearied question

:

" Oh, Butler, what's the use? "

Her tone had been all of a piece, betraying disgust

with this seemingly fresh and wanton unworthiness on

his part.

" The use? There's lots of use! " He took her up

glaringly.

"After all these months—after the other night?

Oh no, there isn't! I'm not so credulous: and be-

sides ... I forgive you."

She had spoken dejectedly, with the lassitude of her

extremity, and getting up, moved away, struggling to

hold her lips steady. For the even more passionate

protestation of innocence which followed she had only

half an ear.

" Then what, will you tell me," Janet asked, facing

848
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which he was L„dT„' t1 ^
^'""'"*'''

•'"^^''' ^^^'^
he spoke, and wiS a^^Itt "*'^''' ''^- ^""^

" Bk i »
certain grininegs.

"J to «. ftraigl, Lua - ""S"™" •"! ««l

" With whom I hZ [
""""«" and sconi.

with a gJance
' '^"^'''^ *«> '^-•" he corrected.

' Oh, Butler—ButUr " .I,- 1

•n«d!
. . . What d

'"'"*''^- "^^«. "ever

haasuddeni,h;U.-Z:,;„-e.awthathe

«tou7rt;?.''"'»''''''''*^-.oin,todo.»
" About jou."
^'' And what did you tell her?"

the morning for that?^°»h ^
"P°" °"^ °'='°^'' i"

with a twisfed Lii;!
"'""' '"''''' *''- -ked,

-I a?o"/:LT """^ ^""- *-«^. -d there

"^ell. then... questioned Janet over her shoulder
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" what is it that you say kept you there until that

hour? "

Her husband closed the book with a small bang and,

thrusting his h ^-< into his trousers pockets, walked

meditatively to the window. Through another long

pause he stood there, gazing out, while Janet, who had

again dropped down into her chair, watched him side-

wise. At length he was speaking.

" There is no use answering that question if you be-

lieve what you say you do. There's no use answering

any questions nor of—nor of our trying to go on at all.

We're at an end. We might just as well quit where we

are. As long as you've got that thing in your mind

no existence tog(:ther is possible. Think of it—we

couldn't live with it always between us. Every minute,

every hour, we'd both be fearing it was about to crop

up. No, no, it's impossible."

" Oh, it's just a little hard at first. After a while a

person gets used to everything, I imagine. But there's

the fact and I don't know what I can do."

" I'll tell you," and Butler wheeled about.

"Well, what?"

"Believe!"

"What?"
" Believe me." He had let her have it full and

straight. Her eyelids fell in weariness.

" Oh, Butler," she said. " I've forgiven you. Isn't

that enough? I don't see what moru you can really

expect."

Another big silence, and then he brought forth
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along, don't you? " ^'"* *° ^°" "g^t

Pocke. ana began to^bltCn^^irb Lw^ ""M;

Her ejcs followed him « Oh w.11 r x..

I don't believe in ™„ 7* . u ' "' ^'"" *''** ""^tter

forg^-ve yotr;a"tl"r"'-
"''^ -•'^- « That'a why I

thr^hid'^^^ttlyle'r 'l T''' '" '^^^ '^'

wer.n'f
,""y ''* '"""^d sharply about. "WeU

Thtte Tntalt «;r
'""

^.^
^''^ '""^ '""^

Before th^Tnt ^ " '°'"*'°" *" '^^ difficulty.

shetd^iiiVu^rrwrtu^^j ^'^ ^-^.^^'^-^^ ^^'^

scheme had failed utlei the S'«
'*^- ^"* ''^

-.oni.ingiyhuiitt;^i;;t;:^h:r^^^^^
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might have been staring at them a« the sat there in the

chair, her chin sunk in her palms, a little more white-

ness to her forehead, a little more droop to her shoulders

and listened to her husband's footsteps beat down the

echoing hall, and, then, the outer door bang. She was
halted dead; Janet could see no manner in which to
go on.

The operation upon the baby had been performed.
Shortly after noontime, that previous Saturday, the

nurses had arrived, honest, sober-faced young women,
covering excitement under an elaborate air of calm.

They had disappeared and, emerging in their uniforms,

had invaded the large, light room of the Tremont
apartment. Once Janet had looked in ; the walls, hung
with sheets, were sepulchre-like; chairs and couch had
been pushed away, stripping the place of its air of

comfortable habitation ; in the middle of the gleamijg
floor stood an enamelled operating table, proclaiming

the business in hand. After a while Dr. King, an as-

sistant, and an anesthetiser had arrived. Th" girl

had shaken hands with Dr. King, bowed to the others,

and without words taken herself back again to the

room where the child, mute and patient, lay. Martha
then had left her. Once Dr. King wal! >d past the open

door; from head to foot he was in heart-rending white

and was working a hand into a grewsome rubber glove.

A nurse had come; they had taken the child away, and

Martha had rejoined Janet. A feeble, muffled cry came
once. Life for the girl stood still; she did not speak,

much less cry. The sun worked itself around and struck
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Accordingly there h«A t.
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frequent report* day by day of the boy's condition.

Thus matters had continued for a week and then had

come the interview and the collapse of all that the girl

bad striven to reconstruct.

In the fashioning of the doctrine upon which she had

staked so much, Janet had had a doable aim : to bury

the past and to find some kind of a workable, living

creed foi the future. The theory to which she had

finally come and put to the test had been fostered by

Martha, who had lost no time in resuming t.ie argument

concerning Janet and her troubles left unfinished in

Tuckerton. Indeed, she had pressed it vigorously, and

to that end had had full opportunity. The Tremonts'

apartment, spacious, light and cool, had been handed

over to Jf net's needs and affairs. The baby had

room, the trained nurse had one adjoining, Janet had a

room, and Martha and John had crowded themselves

into a circumscribed place which the girl was certain

they had never hpfore occupied. There was at JaniH's

disposal a maid—one o' Martha's infinitely friendly

understanding maids—^and the Tremont butler, very

smart in a striped vest, mth brass buttons, was always

on duty for errands at her ring. If the baby slept no

one breathed ; if the baby smiled, every one smiled ; Dr.

King's visits, twice daily, were preeminently the house-

hold events. John himself, with a high funereal air,

tiptoed in and out, always ready, always eager, a check-

book, metaphorically, always in his hand.

The girl was overwhelmed ; gratitude, if nothing else,

would have made her receptive, and Martha was alert
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the fine things of life, could have, I know to a certainly

he'd never have been your huiband ! My dear, you are

one of those peculiarly good people whom it was oi^

dained in the beginning muit be failures and cause

failures."

"But look at Harscn," pleaded Janet by way of

reply. "He was Butler's big mistake. I never told

him to take Harsen."

"Of course you didn't, child," retorted her sister.

" But can't you see that in the very nature of the case

he was sure to find a Harsen—he was foredoomed to

one."

The basic fact concerning Butler, maintained Mar-

tha, was not so much that he did not possess the driv-

ing, achieving ability, but that he was aware, perhaps

only by an inner sense, of his lack. It would have been

amazing, she thought, if he had no .clt, even if only in

the most remote crevice of his being, and long before

the family's enterprise was launched, a feebleness in

affairs.

" No doubt," she said, " he never acknowledged it to

himself, no doubt couldn't. But it was there just the

same."

And it was that consciousness, asserted Martha,

which had prompted him to align Harsen with himself.

Harsen had power, a kind of brutal force of will ; he

was a huge motor truck, heavy as a house, crashing

forward, heedless of all save its own destination ; a per-

fect product f amoral single-mindedness and neces-

sity. Following his process of unexpressed reasoning
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that love-bom idolatry of yours was like a wonderful

drug for poor, ineffectual Butler. His very conscious-

ness of a vital lack half-haunted him and made pre-

cisely that kind of blind faith the most precious sweet-

ness in the world to him. A man of inherent power

would not have needed it, but to your husband it created

the delightful illusion of possessing what he didn't

have and, very certainly, most wanted because he didn't

have it. Of course, he believed you—took himself at

the best possible estimate, which was yours. It was all

very fatuous, but ii was all very human. And then,

just when you had the boy well fed up, you committed

another stupid atrocity. You withdrew your confi-

dence—took away the one asset that ever possibly could

have seen him through, and the chiefest mainstay to his

self-respect and pride. He was wounded and then per^

fectly logically, perfectly normally, he tried to cover

his wounds, and for wounds of that sort the most con-

venient covering invariably is anger, a reproachful at-

titude of outrage and injury. You say he has been

nasty to you for months ? Certainly he has ; that was

at once retaliation and defence. And you may be sure

that he would have kept on being nasty, as nasty to

you as he could, until he had found something—success

or what might resemble it—to take the place of what

you had given him. My dear Janet, you could not

have wanted a better balance sheet of Pierce & Harsen

than the state of your domestic relations. And can't

you see how it all—the failure, his conduct—^were per-
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-^ad elected he sholSarrattrJrel^r:
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he grew more unhappy. The load increased; his ability

to carry it decreased. Then, after a time, the thing,

the worry of it, the spectacle of certain disaster ahead

and how you would take it, began to snarl up his

nerves. He was tortured all out of shape. He had to

get out of himself. ... And there was Lotta, ready

to prattle to him about musical shows, while you offered

him prayerful exhortations to achievement. Of course

he got mixed up with her I've told you that you

drove him straight into her arms."

This and much 'more the staggered and bewildered

girl tussled with. She set herself the definite task of

solving the riddle of her calamity and searched in the

ruins of the past for a key for the future. Her sister's

theory somehow seemed inadequate, unfair. Only in a

roundabout way had she been at fault for all that

Martha so mercilessly laid upon her; it was stretching

matters to say that she alone was responsible for the

havoc around her; it was not credible that she was

the devastating force her sister said she was. Much

more plausible and just seemed her own miserable the-

ory that the world, life, and its soiUng, brutalising ma-

chinery had wrought the disastrous result. And yet

that doctrine did not seem quite right, either; besides

it worked out frightfully. Under it one could only he

flaccid, regard one's self as a hopeless puppet of des-

tiny and accept with sullen bitterness whatever fate

the grewsome monster of the world might choose to

mete out. Such a philosophy gave no coordination or

plan to Ufe. It might explain the past, but it killed
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Coming to the point I'mn1 ' " "°* ^''^ ?«'"*•
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lowered her eyes. The girl herself was at that time

uncertain to what extent her foUies had ramified into

the lives of Julian and Lotta Reynolds. Just then she

was really more interested to observe with how little

amazement she was receiving the disclosure; somehow

it seemed all of a piece with the world she had come to

know and she was not surprised. If she had not been

a little fool, she reflected, blinded by an absurd inno-

cence, she might have easily guessed the truth and have

been able to estimate the moral code of the persons

whom, in her ignorance, she had made her friends. But

ignorance had betrayed her again and again with end-

less tortuous twistings and weavings

!

All of Martha's arguings unfailingly worked them-

selves around to one point—forgiveness of Butler, a

promise of silence, then and ever afterward, concerning

that midnight telephone call to the Earlmore, a chas-

tened and docile reuniting of the Pierce home.

"I don't see why you're so anxious for us?" once

declared Janet.

"You don't?" laughed Martha. "Well, I'll tell

you, then." She trumpeted with her hands. " Because

you're in love," she whispered in the girl's ear.

Janet did not rise to her sister's playfulness. " I'm

not sure of that," she said gravely.

"Oh, but I am!"
" Well, I'm not," soberly reiterated the girl. " You

see, Martha, it's pretty h--' to love a man who for

months has neglected you and been cruel and cowardly;

who's lied and lied to you day after day, week after
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've done that

ler, and not before."
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Martha paused and was thoughtful for a moment before

she concluded: "One trouble with this world is that

not enough people go wrong."

Janet said not a word, but was telling herself that

her sister could never guess how deeply her words had

struck. The girl had not disclosed to Martha, even in

her most forthpouring hour, that eelf-revealing episode

which had occurred in tht- strange night hour alone

with Powell. Somehow she had been prompted to keep

that a secret, but it was uncanny how Martha's argu-

ment had developed itself to evoke the memory. Janet

cou!d reel acutely again the gentle fan of Julian's

breath upon her cheek, the moist press of his kisses

upon her lips, the heat of his whole taut body. Her

shame burned hot and vivid; she glanced furtively at

Martha to see if the other was observing the stinging

crimson which she believed must be mounting to her

neck and fave. She almost broke then under the weight

of her humility.

But she did not, and a day or two more passed, dur-

ing which her sense of stain and guilt twisted itself to

a shape even more morbid than before. Martha's

scourgings upon her for her part in her own and But-

ler's tragedies were zephyrs to the fierce winds of her

own thoughts. She caught up the unconcluded specu-

lation of the night when she had fled from Julian's

embrace and began to demand of herself almost with

indignation a reply to the question of phy, after she,

putting forth every efl'oit, had failed, had been unable

to elude the soiling clutches of the world—^why should
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would have been a gain ; she had endured all that she
could of uncertainty, vacillation, and indecision super-

imposed upon her anxieties; to touch ground, any
ground, would have been a relief. But she had felt

certain that in a broad and generous charity she would
have a cloak for the uglinesses of the past and a safe-

guard against the menaces of the future; that in her
new, ennobling doctrine there was solution to the evet^

lasting conundrum of her life and how to live it. By
iorgiveness she would shroud Butler's wrongdoing and
make atonement for her own ; by charity she would sus-
tain whatever was jdiead. And in this spirit she had met
hei- husband.

Well, before Butler's arrival Martha quitted the
apartment. Her final injunction to the girl was to keep
sealed her lips upon the damning knowledge she pos-
sessed. "It'll only complicate everything," she told
Janet, " and make it twice as difficult for you both."
This seemed true, and with a firm resolution to silence

the girl, beside the desk in John's study, heard the bell

ring and presently Butler's familiar step in the hall.

Sin—expiation, even if it was a silent martyrdom of
years—that was life ! Humility, charity, forgiveness

—

that was how one lived ! Her husband entered the room.
Inwardly she was trembling and had refuge in idly turn-

ing the pages of a book. She felt his scrutiny and his

presence, but did not look up. The door closed.

Butler crossed the floor and stood at the other side

of the desk from Janet, fumbling at a magazine.
" Well, Janet." " he said finally, in a low tone.
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" Have youP" she r;tun,.ddu«y. She wished there
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had been more animation in her tone, but she was op-

preaied by an initinctivc feeling that the talk was not

forming itself fa:'ourably; there was neither exaltation

nor warmth in it and it somehow seemed that there

should be.

" Yes," Butler was reaiBrming from his formal dis-

tance. " Going back to just where I was before—same
job, same pay."

Searching her soul for a spark of some kind, for even

a feeble respinse to his presence and the sound of his

voice, Janet, staring into the empty garnished empty
fireplace, made no answer. It suddenly came over her

that her apathy alone was sufficient to keep him at

arm's length. But she had forgiven him ; she must let

him fi A that her soul was softened to him. She tried

to speak, but the words halted before they reached her

l?p>. All that she could tiiink of was that that man
there had cherished the delicate-limbed, olive-skinned

Lotta in his arms. And then she became aware that

some sudden emotion was stirring Butler. He had
abruptly shoved the magazine from him and was ad-

vancing toward her.

" Oh, Janet," he was saying, with thick feeling, " I've

been a beast—a beast a thousand times over. I want

to tell you so. I want you to forgive me. I'm sorry

—

God, I'm sorry—^but I couldn't help it. Forgive mc!

Can't you forgive me? "

He was standing hovcringly above her, but he had

not touched her. Jarct, her glance down, found her-

self listening critically for him to go on. " Can't we
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time with more warmth ihe told him again: "Ymi
Butler, I forgive you."

" And we'll begin all over again? " he cried.

" Yei—all over again." Her hand was ttill limp in

his.

" Jutt a« it wat before?" he uikcd tcniely.

" Just as it was—before," she repeated slowly, but

not looking at him. Of course things could never be

as they were before, she recalled.

" My darling," cried Butler and sank down upon the

arm of her chair. She felt him pressing against her

and his big hand straining at her shoulder. Then he

was drawing her tighter and his face was close to hers.

Janet wondered what strr.ngc thing had happened

within her; she felt lax and cold end powerless to irm-^

or utter a word ; moreover her mind was distress . /

clear.

" It won't be so bad, darling, will it? It wasn't i

bad before. And, oh, I'll try so hard to make it all up

to you for all that I've done and for all that you won't

have, but, dearest—Oh, J...;et, I love you!"

A hand flattened against her cht 'e ; he turned her face

up to \f\» and his eyes burned to her; he leaned closer.

She saw his lips form to kiss her own.

" Oh, Janet, dearest
!

"

That hand had fondled Lotta's rheek! Those eyes

had burned to hers! Thos.. words—he must have

breathed them to her, too! His lips were now softening

upon her own. . . .

Janet never was altogether certain of precisely what
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smoky-blue sensuous evening was thickening and rich-

ening around her; a slim, wistful figure in pale white,

the girl pushed on with her thoughts.

The interview with Butler and its miserable ending

were still uppermost in her mind. It seemed clear

enough to her that she had none of those ennobling

qualities by which she had believed she had found re-

demption ; there was no real charity, no real forgive-

ness in her ; her own soul had not actually been softened

in the least, even by its own stain. Thus the girl

reasoned and doubly execrated herself; she had failed

to forgive where forgiveness was due and she had failed

to make atonement where atonement was needed.

It came over her strongly how actual life was and

how little theoretical. Plan, pray, build, until a seem-

ingly stanch edifice had been erected within the heart,

and at one small touch of the flesh it crashed down.

Was the meanmg of that, she asked herself, that the

smallest flame of love for Butler had been extinguished .'

She presumed that that was its significance, but she

was not sure. Vagrant little memories of her husband

as he had been stirred feelings which denied the conclu-

sion. Oh, if he only hadn't poisoned his very hands

and lips ! And if only the past had never been. . . .

After a time she was telling herself that she did love

the Butler of that remote past, the Butler of the kind

smile, of the truthful eyes, the unsoiled Butler, but

that, as witness what had just occurred, she did not

love the Butler of the present. Ev—ything seemed ut-

terly bewildering and uncertain.
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against the future, and the future had no guarantee at

aU.

There was not the shadow of reason to suppose that

her husband, once the scare of the immediate sitjation

was passed comfortably, would radically alter his ways,

that she herself would not fall afoul of an even greater

unworthiness of some sort, that all of her affairs would

not slip into an even more revolting mess. . . . Ah,

yes, if she could but cloak the past she could go on.

But there was the past, as cold and unyielding as the

future, and more horrifying than any dream. And
just because she knew that the past was not a dream

every atom of her. faith in the future was gone.

Faith—that was what she needed. With faith and

faith alone it seemed could she advance; faith in But-

ler, faith in herself, faith in her own destiny, faith in

the world, and, most of all, faith in her own faith.

But the world, life, experience, had killed all her faith

and one could not command faith ; it was or it wasn't,

and with her it wasn't. She remembered how wonderful

it had been when her universe had been illumined for

her by faith. It had been a false light, to be sure, but

how glorious it had made living. She had then believed

in everybody, even herself; in everything, even the

scheme of things. All had been as simple as the day-

Now, as Butler had said, she believed in nothing, and

it was dreary, dreary. . . .

Her mind wandered a little and her eyes, no longer

fresh in their trust and innocence, turned idly off to

the south, where towered those great, tragic hives of
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to her feet ! It had tricked her, tripped her, worse than

played her false. Somehow that did not seem to mat-

ter; in her extremity it was the one thing she craved.

It was like drink or a drug. It had accomplished her

ruin and brought her to nothingness and yet it was all

that she then desired.

And Janet, standing there upon the little balcony,

high above the animated, sparkling thoroughfare,

prayed in the melancholy sadness of the soft September

eveiing for a faith that would give her back her love

and her life. . . .

Oh, the complexity of merely being alive

!

It:'i



CHAPTER XX
CHAaUa WINTEE HAS A CALLEa

uTon?hr^: ^r? '-' ^^-^ •""* "P ^^^ telephone

hlTJfV °^ ^'" """^ «''n°''t simultaneouslyhad placed a finger upon the push button at the otSIr

^*' *^^ ''P°n the open doorway, ho waited

Bjrr.es,'' said the lawyer " Mr 4„n. o
has just tciephoned." ^

'^"*'"'"'^ ^""»'»'

;
Yes, sir

'; obseryed Byrnes obsequiously.

' Yes, sir—unopened."

^llrtef [ r °" '''^ '^'^^ "* Tuckerton Hearted early and is likely there b.-. now. Tell hir tostay where he is until he hears fro^ „e."
Exactly—until you telephone."

she arX;.»
"""" "^""^ ''""'" -° «* »"- -hen

in lontTh"^ 1*'?'"" '^'"*" P°''^'^ his legs out« front of h™ and leaning back in his chair tilted his
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huge, close-cropped head and raised a lean and bony

hand to his chin. Sitting there he seemed quite as

diminutive, bleached out and world-weary as usual ; emd

even if he did not appear to be lost in any special gloom

he was not iinding noticeable enjoyment either in the

hour nor in his thoughts. It was well on toward the

end of the forenoon and he was considering the dis-

tressing and difficult case of Janet Pierce.

The aspect cf it which then, as at other times, struck

most deeply to him, was its pathos—the inevitable old-

as-timc pathos of youth, with its hopes and high courage

encountering the world. The personal tragedy to the

individual of that period of life never failed to evoke

hi generally reluctant sympathies. To him the specta-

cle had the repulsion, well nigh, of a bull fight; blinded

by natural confidence and goaded on by hot young de-

sires, youth was perennially being sent into the arena for

a perfectly certain and almost grewsome wounding;

and the more superb the exultant animal was in its

vitality and strength, the more vigorous its charge

and the harder its fall. It was the weaklings who es-

caped lightly. If girls like Janet only had the least

chance from the first, if they could only be guided, the

conflict might not have seemed so unfair. But that had

forever been impossible and there was nothing for it

but to watch them thresh madly about and be glad

when the thing was over. The distressing fact con-

cerning his young protegee was that evidently her

struggle was not over.

Two days earlier Winter had once more entered ac-
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keeping an e^e upon Butler P erce Lh' ^
'^"'

-J^^
certain platitudinous pW^^", tr'r"'^""«man's somewhat dilan.H.t • "F ,

"^ ^"""^

--doin,the,awJ^rh:^;,:^;th ""'"""^^ """^

Bin But not until MartL-r
"'" '""'"« ^^e

»elf, had separately bull^u T"!
'"'^ ^""''•' W™-

"ought his Jractid aid K h" A*'''
"*'"°'* "'•^^'x^y.

It's Butieimostt I Zk "rw' r" "^'p ""•
'^ay. do something/'

"''' *° "^ »>«*. <«J-
The injuncfion to talk to Butler 1«.^ t.

''Hry. Gpon the moment when th. u " """''="''

house a few hours earit th

" '" ^"^ '"^^^^ ^is

him with almost chok 11 ^."""^ """ ""^ ''«=" "!><"•

of a disastrous inteS Zfir" ""' "" ''"'^'

"Mj God, Mr. Winter .Bu„rr """' ''''' "'^^•

fves anything andr;thfnr:;m'e^ t^lj^'^-forgiveness, but how p«„ .h v ', "*' *'«'"*

live with her-ishl think r' "'*' '"^'""^ <="" '
I believe we're VoiL ^ -"""^ '''"'' "' '^ ">«-?
-ash. It'salterbfe :*;: '-/ r''--

a real

-^rtt2:tJ™;-»^-£
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learned that Janet was trying to command aome kind

of faith with which to go on he felt that he could be of

little real use. To him that simple fact was a sure in-

dex to the seat of trouble. It signified that his protegee

was still enduring her youth and had not yet freed her-

self from its ugly throes ; for, to Winter, not only was

faith inherent in youth, of the very nature of it, at once

its symbol and scourge, but need or desire for faith was

evidence that understanding had not yet come. If un-

derstanding had come, it was his conviction, there would

be no ye' aing for the other.

The two were in all regards incompatible. The one

was dishonesty of the mind ; the other was supreme hon-

esty of the mind. Proclaiming the goodness of every-

thing, faith fostered illusion, false hops:s, irrational

dreams, utter dejection of spirit. Understanding, de-

nying the absolute in anything, carefully circumscribed

hopes, and established an honest comprehension of self,

of others, of life, of its terms for the individual and

most of all a realisation of the inevitability of th'

terms. Then arrived expectations which were not cer-

tain of disappointment, an acceptance of one's assigned

place in the universe and no desires Leyond worthily

filling that place and in due process, serenity of the

soul. That was what understanding meant to Winter

and he believed that it dispensed, root and branch, with

faith, the poisonous and weedlike growth of immaturity,

and all necessity for it.

He wished he could help Janet out, give her some hint

of the nub of her diffculty. But he thought that any
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.uch effort would be /utile; youth repelled guidanceand -ts ear, were alway. deaf. That, to Winl^ wal

a<p«n, „d ft, U.j,, w„ ,„, ,(„ , ^
'

risk.™. .« „d „„ r. ,™iM' r".
"""' "

h!, r M i
^"^ ""'"'^ '^°"ld probably cause

rLrS '" ""'""^ ^'^ P-*' ackno:, dgeZ"

much down to the outcropping, „f an unnatural s rug
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glc conducted upon a level to which they had not been

destined and balance the score by remembering that

it was one of the iniquities of the universal scheme that

people could never escape completely from the calamity

of blind youth; and finally would start afresh by ex-

pecting modestly of the future and by attributing the

worst of the past to the unpleasant, abnormal contor-

tions of the unfortunate time which would then have

passed. Along such a road Winter thought Janet would

find not only forgiveness for Butler and solution of that

problem, but a general working creed by which she

could go on. It would be eventually best for her, he

told himself, to let her now, at this time, torture her

way through to that kind of understanding. But at

present her case was so extreme, her predicament so

painful, that he had waived all theories, and the day of

real cure for the disease of youth was to be postponed

;

she was to have a palliative, the only palliative tbftt

there was for the disease—a large item of restored faith.

At least she would know that in the >. 'cumstances

upon which rested her conviction of Butlets infidelity,

her husband had been guiltless ; the document Grierson

was sending assured that.

After Butler's appeal for help. Winter had begun

scouring over the affair at the Earlmore. Before then,

for a week, there had been a reticence between them con-

cerning it which forbade questions and did not in-

vite explanations. Until then, as a matter of fact, the

lawyer had not wonted the facts; as long as Janet's

ignorance had been apparently complete, it had seemed
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bu.me„ ., deep a. po.«ible. The sum of hi, know -edge then had been that, acting upon » reluct ntpart-

after other resource, had failed, and after an hour

expedient, for P.erce at the Earlmore, and had actuallygot into communication with him there in Mr, Gricr^

zt:t:T' 't:'
*^^'- 'ort/L^ta r";:cjd. ,ort, he knew; Anthony Grierson he knew well and

lony s magnificent irreguiaritie,. Beyond that Winterhad not cared to go; he did not want 'to bo tl !^nrformed. But when it had appeared that JanTfll™"

eZr "^'
T"'''"

'"' ''' '"'^-'^ had ,oug ftoenhst h., «,d, the lawyer had told the young man thepnce of assistance would have to be a fuH verLrof the

It was not an unusual narrative which he in,t-a n«rrat.ve of lives knocked askew by circumstanfand cr

I

crossed by m.stake. It began with a broken dinner „-

talk w,th the lawyer himself, of the dread of a beaten

only for a few hours, to escape a vision of what had

able, and
,1 was, was in th. culmination reached inhose hour, in the Earlmore, when Janet's hu bandunconscious of the other dark crisis being enacted« U hor
,
was resisting the woman's entreaties.

I
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tci'uctiont and tear* to reicue her from the pit of dii-

gracc and dcipair into which the had fallen.

" What did she want you to do? " the lawyer aiked.

" Run away—itart fresh lomewhcrc toother—all

that sort of nonacnsc, you know. She seemed to think

that both of us had played ourselves out here and that

Janet was sure to throw me over for—for someone else."

"Who?"
" Well, well, of course, it was absurd, just an idea

that the Tenderloin breeds, but she thought, perhaps

—

for Julian."

" Powell, eh?

" Yes, she thought Julian was fond of Janet and that

Janet wanted—oh, it was horribly sordid and low-

minded! Of course, Julian and Lotta did break up,

but it wasn't on account of Janet."

" On whose account then ?
"

Butler had hesitated a long moment. " I guess it

was on account of me."

"Of you, eh?"
" Julian got jealous or something. He found out

about some fool photograph and got crazy or jealous

or something and busted everything up."
" I see, and then she had to do something and so she

took up with Tony Gricrson."

" Yes, that was it ; it simply wasn't in her to do any-
thing else. Before then I had some sort of talk with

her—same kind of thing as the other night, only not as

bad. I told her that time that I thought if the business

worked out maybe matters beween Janet and me would
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ch.ngc. P«tty.oo„Ihe.rd.hehadmov«lup,„w„.

I

"lat was the other night."
^

t».i'.T^""'"u''"''j'"'"'™''
^'"'"- "»»«t did you tellth,. Udy when .he wanted ,ou to go off with her? "

.im„?e
~"°" '^'" '"'^" «~"'^J now thejmpl^ „«.ve. n,.tter-of-factne.. of that declarationfrom the young man. "I told her-no; and then .hebegan do.ng all .ort, of things-crying, begging Ikept try.„g to leave but .he alway. had^omSg^l.

P Tfel t""" 7r ""^ '' ^''" '«'»•* «"'-'up. I felt too iorry for her."
" You felt »orry for her? "

luck^andr'-r'Tu"-,
^^"'^ ""^ " ^'^ ^''^ -f ^r6

But a. I
5""??, .' "l"'^''

''''^'' h"; .he wa, cheerful.But a. I kept telhng her „1] the whi!c^-I wa. married.
6>he never .eemcd to realise that

"

Even during the recital Winter had known that hewa. getfng the truth, in critical judgment he had ap!praised every .yl-able a. ft had fallen from Butler^.

verity He°;"t
'"^ '""'' *° "^^ ^''^ '^^P "^ver ty. He himself was convinced, but it wa. imme-

d.ately apparent that for Janet's ravished credulitymore was needed. In that predicament the lawyer hadpreyed upon h.s acquaintance with Anthony Griersonand by a variety of soft, subtle persuasions, peculiar

vokeV " rT °/ *''' ''"''""' "°^"' «'"' -hich nowevoked a .mile, had prevailed upon that gentleman to

z:t: Sr*'
'""""^ ''^ ""^^ ""'> *» -^s. the" w!yer had been certain Mr. Grierson could secure-a re-
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liable, if need be, attested, statement from his personal

underling and secret eyes, the so-called maid of Mrs.
Grierson's apartment. It was that document which
was now on its way to Winter. He knew in advance
what it would contain and he waited for it, sitting there

at his great desk and seemingly lost in his own big room
and wondering about a variety of things.

The paper arrived before Janet. Byrnes brought
the commercial looking envelope in and handed in to

Winter. The lawyer opened it and spread out the

small-piece of cheap stationery. The handwriting was
less ill-formed than he had expected; the woman had
evidently some intelligence. Men like Grierson, re-

flected Winter, seemed to have little need of romance
and illusion in their lives and always engaged sound
ability in their affairs. Odd, that stripe of man, effi-

cient and material to the last ditch ! In two glances he
ran the first page through and in two more the second.

It substantiated Butler; it was convincing; it would
palliate Janet's case—^give her the unfortunate opiate

of faith.

He laid the paper down and continued to wait.

Glancing at his watch he saw that she was already over-

due. His eyes kept lifting to the doorway in momentary
expectation that she might be framed there. There
was vividly before him a picture of the girl as, upon
the occasion a year ago, she had hesitated for an in-

stant, palpitating, in that very spot, before she had
swept in upon him like a dash of spray. Ah well, like

other glories, the glory of fresh young life pass: J away;
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its bloom brut .d off ..r •> ^^

ng with hope and desire, fragrant with « nl Z
innocence, without scar or staifI n "' '°^^

tlo i;„n I
'"' '^""'J now enter a lit-

ZrSr'' T" ^'°"'^' ''"-^''"^' -^h - vagu" ; 1.spirited air and a re uctant smile <si, u ,

seem to sparkle with the e K \ '"'"''^ "" '°"^^'-

A. odd erio retarf ,h. ]„,„.. |,^ ,

make everyone little more than a'ridiculous ^pet
We warh^ol T"' ^'' "'^^'^ interestfng'Ld

n ;;^J^f-=''°«™'^'J;--P''™der of the untrustworthi-nes of all things mundane-about to ofFer yes nosi^vely preach, faith to-it was diverting-lt'oit

fhe :r^- T*"''^'
''"' *'"'-"«'"y - I'eepingSthe whimsical, comic pattern of life i„ general! W 1
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?it did not matter; did anything really matter. .

And he looked up.

Janet was there. For a second they gazed across at

each other. He saw her nod at him and richly smile

and move with warm presence into the room. In the

instant she was like a rose after a storm of rain; and

then in a flash, with a joyous bound of some strange

tight thing within him and before the girl had spoken

a word, he knew that the great goodness had come to

pass. The case of Janet Pierce was at an end. She

was a woman. ,

The events of the next hours of that day are treas-

ured in the most precious archives of Charles Winter's

heart. Whenever he wants to warm his grey, meagre

soul a bit he thinks them over. Sometimes he talks

thero over; that is with Janet upon some tender sum-

mer's evening when he has motored out to Meadow-

hedge and they are together upon the tiny little porch

of the stucco house and Butler is inside keeping his

conscientious tab upon the baseball scores. But for

the most part he reserves the memory for those spirit-

less night hours when he has pulled through some heavy

job of work and his mind keeps spinning too hard for

bed and he is still at his chronic brooding over the mys-

tery of life and things in general. Then in his loneli-

ness he delights most in them.

From the moment when Janet came into the room

that day she was wonderful. There was not a second's
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doubt that the paroxysm of youth had passed, that thegreat re-b.rth of the spirit had co^e. She was calm, „o
tumultuous; sober aud steady, not headstrong and^polling; there was depth where there had not been; she
.V cmed to ex.st in a new and infinitely finer aura; it wasas .f some baser metal in the alchemy of the world hadbeen turned to gold. I„ her the lawyer found a glow

beil/r r."°'
°' *'^ "^^•^^ ""^ ™"=hed lumiLus

bo ng w«3 ,.th h.m and deliciously nearing him, gentlew.th the gen leness of pain, „ot tired, but pall df withw, dom and the distress of getting it. Her eyes didnot snap, dance, and cavort; they were even and level
with knowing and joyously soft with a sympathy farmoro appealing than her trusting innocence had ever

She moved to
, great leather chair beside his desk.

Bofore she had sat down Winter was telling himself
that here in reahty was the being upon whom he hadbeen bestowing his affection and care; in some mysteri-
ous, subconscious manner he had managed to projectthrough the blur of the crudities and harfhnesses'^ofW
girlhood a vision upon his mind of what the woman
would be; and the woman was there. But it had only
been a vision until then; now it was a vision come truem the full perfection of its beauty and grace. The
vision was alive and more; it was shimmering him a be-wildenng smile.

Her first words were: "Dr. King came this morn-
ing. Her countenance was marvellously radiant. "The
baby's all right."

As she continued Winter had a sense of beaming at
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her rather ridiculously and vacuously. The physician,

it appeared, had made his daily examination that morn-

ing and given his unequivocal verdict that the boy's

spine would be straight. There were more details to

which the lawyer kept nodding through his nebulous haze

of delight ; something concerning no necessity even for a

plaster jacket or in what vertebra the trouble had been.

All the while he was noting a new smoothness in her

lustrous features and a new control of her tones. And

then she was asking him why he had sent for jier and

saying that she wAs sorry she was late.

Winter roused himself and reached for the Grierson

report. The paper seemed s'ti' how hopelessly sordid

as he held it in his hand and be^ ' his explanation. For

a moment she listened with subdued amusement. And

then she cut him short.

" Don't trouble. Uncle Charles—we don't need to go

into that."

Nevertheless, he reached the document toward her.

She motioned it away, shaking her head.

" It wouldn't really—that is, really—matter much,"

she went on, " what twenty of Mr. Grierson's peeping

lynx-eyed maids might say. It would be easy enough

now for me to forgive—truly forgive. You see. Uncle

Charles, I've come through." She paused and her eyes,

clear as the day, smiled to him.

" To—er—understanding? '' he threw out. " To

—

ah—"
" Yes, I guess that's it," she laughed. " Anyhow,

I'm done with youth. I think I can begin now."
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"Begin what?"
" Begin to live."

hinf'V '"' "'' " '""^ '"* """"^ ^«11, watchingh>m. Her very presence had become restful. Wintef

ir t 1f;.
''''''' '' «°' "P ""^ 't°°d «bove the Jr

CdHs ovJr" V n
•'""'= '° ''"''• ^-^™~

agaTn You w „
."^"^ "/^^" '"'- *» %ht blindfoldagam. You will have hurts, but they'll never be sobad. I'm more than-well-glad'"

"«^er be so

Again Janet smiled. She took away her hands andfor s,„, moments while they looked /each other wjha volume of comprehension between them the wal andaffectioimte silence continued Then I,„, , u f
ened and she said with a hint ;f Jat;

'""'' '"'''

tow '^n'yt::.'"""^'
^''"^'^ °"'^- ^^'--^ I -t

He was alert «id just a trifle pleased. «m hein

'"she Iri'Tl
''"'" '' *°" '"^ -d -'ted

^
She blushed faintly

"Where's Butler?" she brought forth. And by

phone. ..":.~ ""' ^^^^^' "P the tele'

It >vas on the way out to Tuckerton in his car that

pttrm^r^^'Tr r '°^^- '- ''' -- ^-^"^ 'aperformed her charming miracle for herself. "Jurt
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laboured through it as best I could," she explained to

him. " Tried to make my life and ruined it. Ruined my
life and there I was—found I'd made it." But she had

had to touch a very low point first, she declared, and

spoke of an evening when she had stood on the Trcmont

balcony and actually surrendered. Upon occasions

before then she had thought she had surrendered; not

until then had she known what surrender really meant.

Everything had seemed to stop; she had seemed to suf-

focate in a thick, vaporous misery; not only had she

been exhausted, but the final resources of mind and soul

had been exhausted, she said ; when she had gone in she

had been able to endure only a short talk with Martha
and then had gone to bed.

"Well," said Janet, crossing her legs in the ample

depths of the limousine and facing Winter a little more

directly, " it was about half-past eleven when one of

Martha's; maids knocked. I didn't answer at first.

Somehow, do you know, I was half afraid to. But she

kept at it and tried to whisper through the door; some-

one up front wanted to see me and wouldn't give any

name. Then I was perfectly sure that some frightful

thing had happened. Imagine—eleven-thirty, everyone

in bed, Butler, goodness knew where, and—and a mys-

terious caller for me !

"

Janet laughed and paused; the lawyer's eyes never

left her face. She smoothed out her skirt and resumed

:

" Somehow the first thing that occurred to me was that

Butler had—oh, done some awful thing. You see, I'd

been a little beast to him that afternoon."
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" I gathered as much," put in Winter.

387

"He told you?"
" Most, I think."

H,'.!^,f''
^

'J'"^
'"'° " ^""'^ "'«' I '^^t flying down

o^^ble S'ThaTr""'"^ °" -^ wrapjer'ant:
norriDle tear. I hadn't any more than got the wran

" Who? »

« It seemed incredible then," pursued Janet, with ris-

Charles, never « my life have I seen anything so ravish!

Winter grinned, but his grin was less for what shehad sa.d than for his amusement at the finesse o hpause she was making to let the words sink in
Janet then described the scene. " She was in t>,»very midCo of the floor," she said. " TherHas i^sone hght on. The walls are grey anyhow, butX

low
7"" '^'"^ " """'' °' S^-^^-- -d Lotta-i„ aow „eck-o ," and she grimaced and raised both hands!

of ht hTd '^T^'^r'''
"" ''•-' »-> high on the top

2 the most gorgeously wonderful, beautiful cloak I'veev r seen or dreamed of-all red, a little lighter than

ver so tJ T !r
""^ '°°« '*"'' •* '""'^'^ her lookever so tall and m that grey room she simply stoodand looked at me with those big, dressy eyes of he«Oh, wonderful. Uncle Charles, wonderful '

"
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" I daresay," observed Winter drily. " But go on !

"

" Of course ! " Janet good-humoredly admonishe('

herself. " Well, I think I'd been half asleep ; I was

frightened anyhow and altogether I was too amazed,

too puzzled to do anjrthing except to hang to the side

of the door and gaze at her like a stupid little fool.

That's what I did ! Think of it—Lotta coming to see

me at that hour of the night. If I was going to get

angry then I didn't have a chance. Afer a couple of

seconds, I could half see her coming toward me—all

tall and red, like some iiew kind of a rich and ex-

pensive ghost—and I hardly realised what it was all

about before she had me in her arms and was weeping

frightfully and crying, ' Oh, you poor little kid ! oh,

you poor little kid
!
'
"

Winter turned his face away and screwed it up, try-

ing to determine just how well he liked the idea of Tony
Grierson's mistress caressing his sanctified Janet. But

Janet was going on ; the two had had a talk, it appeared,

in which Lotta had done all the talking.

" Of course, at the time," the lawyer's companion

explained, " I didn't believe a word she said. How
could I? That was what I kept saying to myself—how

could I? A woman like that ! Well, what it all seemed

to come to was that Butler—poor boy—had rushed off

that afternoon and telephoned her to see me at once

and deny things. She had had to go to the theatre or

something and hadn't been able to come before. But

she said she had con- ''>r something else besides. It

was for something she .d wanted to tell me for months

and then once when she did have the chance she didn't
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^Z^'nl'^'^'f'
'^'"'^^' ""«"« had got ao badb^we^n Butler and n,. that ,he was what shofalled 'en

Sfurhr-
'''-'"' '" ="""' ' -- Hor-

Janet wrinkled her brows, stniMled and wpnfmore quietl,. " Her point w'as tha^ she neverrade"!

TtlLr! r "*"" ""''•=•* "p -"1 she ;7u Lngethng^well. getting himself in deeper with me, or get-
ting me m deeper with himself-either way, you kn^wNot nice, either, is it, Uncle Charles? And T „H
rathe o^,,, ,„,.,„^ ^^^^ l^'J^ll^^l^-

ir;„d-"
"^ what he wanted and went after and all

"S'J'TV^' "°"^ '" ^" '° '" ^"Aarrassment

wattdTTn'^'"* '" "'^'" '"^ P"* •"• "" that shewanted to tell you was that on each and ever, occasionButler had resisted her not inconspicuous and negliScha^s and beha ed like a real husband and1.^eal

"Yes, that was it," assented Janet, «and that real

fnttr' r'
•"" """' ""'"''y -»- -d t"^

way ' andT: '""" ^ '""^* '""^ ^''"^'^ ^er 'gilded

she had 1 ,

""/" """' ""'' ^""" ^-x^' »°t because
she had the least scruples about anything or me, butbecause i wasn't any use doing any4ing else J't^

"To all which," interjected Winter, "you beine a

ttth o^Td
*'"' '":'' ™"''^"'* p^-h^ »- e^ltruth or wisdom in such as Mrs. Grier ''

"Exactly! PoorLotta! She's done the best she
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could with what she had and what she hadn't and with

that wretched marriage of hers which she made when
she was young. Really, in some respects, I think she's

quite fine
!

"

Winter gasped, but said nothing. He admitted to

himself, the world being what it was, that it was con-

ceivable that Janet was right. " I'm afraid," resumed

Janet thoughtfully, " I wan awfully rude to her at the

end. I must write to apologize and thank her for com-

ing and especially for just the last thing she said.

That was what started me off. Later, when I got think-

ing it ovc -. I found myself on the track. It was right

at the Jc.i and she, in that idolatrous cloak of hers,

was drying her eyes and I, in my dressing gown, was

watching her, probably like some silly statue of self-

righteousness. She turned about and told me to be

careful. I was looking at her just as ofHshly as I knew

how when she plunked it at me that one way and another

more than half the people in the world did exoctly what

she had done—ruined their lives without knowing it

—

mind you, without knowing it—before they were twenty-

five ! ... . Terrifying idea, isn't it ?
"

Winter was silent. He did not look at Janet and he

knew she was nut looking at him. Presently she added

:

" She went out then," and there was another pause,

full of solemnity for the lawyer, before he heard her

conclude with a remote note of sadness. " I don't sup-

pose I'll ever see her again."

"Well," observed Winter, "it often happens that

;l;^i
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kind of feeling about everything that I've come to have,

most of all I gucia about Butler and myself. The mo-
ment I began to think that even the most horrible things

which Butler could have done or I could have done
really didn't signify much, I began to feel that I had
landed on honest ground. Soon I got to looking at the

whole Lotta affair—even in the foolish way I had im-

agined it—not as any real expression of Butler or what
he was way inside of him, but as an unreal expression,

as a kind of execresccnce, not of the man, but of youth

;

as a false note he had struck and which was false be-

cause he was young. It was, as I thought about it,

more and more a thing absolutely apart from his

true self. And, poor Butler, what hnsn't he had to

endure! He hadn't learned—he couldn't have learned

—to know himself and of course then he couldn't cope

with himself and that pride of his and most of all
—

"

she almost twinkled as she ended, " most of all, me."

The lawyer grinned, but kept his peace. He wanted

to hear more of this from her.

" Well," she resumed seriously, " in the same way
there were lots of things I'd done myself which were

not me in the least. They were my youth. In doing

them the real in me hadn't come out at all. It was

exactly the same as with Butler. I know what he

really is ; I think I know what I really am. Just for

that reason everything is going to be all right; oh,

more than all right ! Youth, the minute it was put to

the test in living, simply twisted us both out of shape.

Why, don't you see. Uncle Charles," and now she
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'

caro ju.t twice «, much for Butler."
'

"Ye. I do!" vigorouslj- afflrmoH the lawyer, con.C.OU. of an unusual fluster. "I.losee! He wa. finer-Youth was squeezed out of him • "

"Exactly! "she caught up. « and out of me, too and

bTn youth i saH "'''.T
^"' *'^" -^'" '"•""•t

a^d kLn t 5- •

""' *'•' ""^ circumstances bend

Sh .h ^"fST"^"' "o one gets away, do thoyi"'

tureand flld r'"
"" "" " """"• -"P'^'ing;L-

the car. Wmter smded at her; he wa, well satisfied

h.rH, /"""u*
""""^"t'""' concerning sin and tshardly traceable connection with the rifhtness of thehuman soul were upon his tongue. He witW eld themhey seemed superfluous. But he did not take hi. eyl"

Janet p.ckod up her story again and told him t^ of
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course she hadn't come to all that at once. It was a
process which had had to go on for more than twenty-
four hours before she had been able to develop her sav-
ing idea.

" Oh, but when it finally did come," she cried, « why,
it was like a flash! It was away on toward morning.
I hadn't slept much—worrying and thinking, you know—and I was watching a little oblong box of light be-
neath the curtain get a little greyer and greyer and
then blue began to come into it. My mind was just
running on—ther^ was nothing very conscious in it all.

On and ofF it occurred to me that if only I could be-
lieve in Butler that maybe it would be worth while to
try again. But everything seemed vile and tasteless
and terribly futile, when quite unexpectedly "—she sat
a little straighter and opened her eyes wider—" quite
unexpectedly. Uncle Charles, it came to me."

" The whole thing? "

« The whole things? " she asked, a Httle uncertainly.
" Oh, I mean how ridiculous it is," he supplied, " to

go around trying to keep faith in people and things;
how much better it is to recognise universal fallibility
and to be content with understanding—really under-
standing—what it is in each case that causes people to
seem to fall to pieces. Qut of a clear mind comes all
true nobility, true forgiveness, true everything, and—"
"Oh, I know that it's all there," she interrupted

jubilantly, "all the philosophy I'll need to go on
with!"

" Oh, my dear," said Winter sadly, " aU that you'll
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Her voice was none too steady and the lawyer sawher eyes sw™. He turned his glance away and pattJ
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And of course," she laughed, «aU this time there was
only one thing I honestly wanted to do."

" Telephone Butler, I suppose," he teased her.
" You suppose rightly, my dear Uncle Charles," she

gave him back spiritedly, "and then when I did have
a chance to get to the telephone, of course, he had left
your house without a word and—

"

" Yes, yes, I know. But this caller? "

Janet hesitated before she said in an odd, quiet voice
and very simply:

" It was Julian."

She turned her face, large with solemnity to him,
and straightened in her comer as if to give importance
to her words.

" And it took him to show me how tremendous Butler
is! Not only had I been a fool about that dinner en-
gagement—of course Butler had an engagement, when
he said so, that night with Julian, and had never lied
to me at all—I don't believe he's ever really lied—but
there's more !

"

"Oh, I think he's tremendous—don't worry!"
agreed Winter promptly, ahnost hastily.

"Tremendous? I should say he was! But most
tremendous when I thought him least so; most glorious
when he failed. And, Uncle Charles, don't laugh at
me . . . I'm proud that business went to smash."

This was a bit staggering for the lawyer. There
was no especial reason for pride in the facts of the
catastrophe as he knew them. Butler's notes at the
Excelsior Trust Company had fallen due; for some
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" Probably not."
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" Did you know that Butler's failure was of his own
choosing? " She paused, her level glance upon him.
" Of his own choosing—absolutely."

Winter's smile died. "Who told you that?
Powell? "

"Yes, and he told me that he and I ought to be
ashamed of ourselves."

He saw that she was going to let him have it piece

by piece. So he merely nodded and bided his time.
" Between us we did a horribly unfair thing. With

me it was blindness—mere youth. With Julian it was

—

well, I don't know iwhat it was with Julian."

Her seriousness was almost oppressive and with her
unswerving eyes and slow tones it was evident to Winter
that Janet was not going to sacrifice an ounce of credit

for her husband if she could help it.

"What we did was this. Uncle Charles," she de-
clared, pressing her lips for an instant; "we tricked
him into a place no decent man would hold. As he put
it to Julian—he was financing his business—the busi-
ness, you know—upon—upon—

"

Winter grasped it all. " Upon another man's affec-

tions for his wife"; and he turned away, suddenly
realising that never before had he held Butler Pierce
in such high regard. He saw a quality of fibre in him
that he had not known was there, he placed a new
value upon the kind of pride which the young man
had, he listed his failure among the few failures, of
which in long experience he knew, more worthy than
successes. And the most admirable part of it, the
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cent of Julian to come and tell me. He did it of his

own accord. He said we'd all been fools."

"A verdict," commented Winter, "which is gener-

ally safe and particularly useful in wiping out old

Bcores. Was that all he had to say? "

" That and—and good-bye."

"And what did you say to him? "

He knew before she spoke that she was going to close

the subject down with a bang.

" What I said," she laughed from her comer with

warning mirth, " and with many regrets, to that most
engaging and coi^trite gentleman—

"

"—who," took up the lawyer in spite of himself,

"has learned that the everlasting getting of things

blunts the soul—

"

" What I said," concluded Janet emphatically,

"was . . . good-bye."

"For good?"

"For good!"
" Along with youth ..."
". . . and some ideals

!

"

They dropped it there. The machine was now sweep-

ing up through Westchester. On either hand stretched

the rich countryside, more wanton and bounteously

beautiful in the last lateness of summer than' at any
other time. It was shortly after one o'clock. The sun

lay in a subdued glare upon the greyish-white road

ahead of them and splotched houses with the black

shadows of trees. Now and again they passed a rush-

ing motor, intensifying the drowsiness in the air.
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Winter glanced once at Ja„e'. and saw that apparentlya Lttle spent she had let her head drop bLk. Her'hands lay la. „ her lap, but her eyes were not closedShe s..led at him gently and he faced forward
luckerton was near and there were «t;il *»,• i.

wanted to teU.anet-.any ^;:i^V^^^v.ted silence He wanted to tell her that the mal fi-cent s rength of her youth had been the tragiT wTatness thus far of her life- hut th.t Tu
idealism hnf J u * "'' y°"*'' "'"houtIdea,,™ hot desires, buoyant faith-all of which shehad had m double measure-was any youth at all that

uxury of youth-the most dearly bought luxury inthe world and for which one could never ply in adv/nceHe wanted to tell her, too, that youth never k„ew7ts'advantages-an exultant response to a baby's sml, 1capacity to give one's self forth without reserve; thleW ssings youth never knew were blessings and the rvalue was never reckoned until with the coming of a^ttey were gone. But he throttled his didactidsm; Tn

placed
""'^"^*'"'<^-« ''^*-» them it seemed mil-

chUA^
^1' r"l

*'"""* °^ *° ^'""=*'« ^'^th and robust
childhood, her first flowering, her girlhood . . Whatpain, what infinite pain, was needed to produce such apresence as was there beside him! With how mucjbmemess and agony the dross had been smelUred

SL of Lr Tu"" r""^ ^'^ •'''''* ''« ^^^ tWnk-

Z„ A
"". " """'^"'^' "' ^^' ^"^^'^ thr-'^gh anopen window beat upon his tired, saUow face, what she
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WM thinking of him. . . Mo»t likely she wa» not think-

ing of him at all.

" Isn't it funny," and somehow he did not turn about
when, abruptly, he heard her speaking. " You're all

that really escaped—aren't you?—the oiily one."

He half gaessed her meaning and kept his eyes upon
the distant road. " Escaped what? " he asked gruffly.

" Escaped me," she told him, with tenderness, " and
my hopes."

Now he turned about, grinning, he was sure, like a
sheepish schoolboy.

"Well," he obsferved drily, "you never expected
much of me. That's why I escaped "; and then after
a pause, added :

" You see how nice it's going to be to
live."

" Oh, it's g^oing to be wonderful !

"

" Meadowhedge and . . . all?
"

She nodded with confidence.

" Little income and . . . little things? "

Again she nodded.

His eyes rested upon her face and their silence drew
itself out. For his own delectation he would have liked

to have had her go on. For some such reason he con-

tinued grinning, with faint inquiry in his expression.

It was a delight when she took him up.

"It's this way, Uncle Charles," she declared, with
sudden matter-of-factness, and sitting erect, "when
out of a wreck like mine a woman has saved her husband
and his love, her boy and his health—well, now, isn't

that enough?"
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He nodded.

"What more, anywajr, could a woman ask? "

.t wVdorik-" -^
""•

"
^^ --" -«''t-

thi, woman-^^el "df^H
" °" f"*"'

"*'"'''' «"
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"^^
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"'"""
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^^
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remembrance, a far^ater Vf" *° '™ "'"' " '"'"''-

had come.
^"**"' *'" """re wondrous thing

Up above them was the house. Even at tK •

-ing distance the short brick ^Tsl^VZ
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.unshine. yWidly red and the gargoyle knocker glewaed

. h a keen, new brightnew and iplendour. It wai a

day, indeed, for Janet to come home-a day Uke the

cUpping of chUdren'i hand.! . . Her clear white

face, BO finely curved at the chin, wa. set ahead. In

it there .eemed a kind of near-heaven look; he saw her

Marching along the window, of the hou.e-the houje

of her dream, and her de.pair. and of her youth. He

thought of how much there might be in her mmd.

They were at the cre.t of the hill now. The car,

with a .crape, wa. .winging about. Suddenly, without

s word or without warning, Janet .eemed to turn to

Km; then he felt her ki... In the in.tant there wa. a

tender, .ilent .queeze upon hi. hand-.o tender that it

might not have been. That wa. aU.

The car had .topped. Janef. arm wa. thru.tmg

beyond him to the Utch. He did not move, but fol-

lowed the Une of her vision to the door. I a. open

Butler, a .olid, tall figure, wa. framed ther. ,nd .eemec

to balance at the thrchoW. Janet by no* wa. out o

the car and at the edge of the brick walk. Winter, .

little dimly, .aw Butler take a •t^P/°7"'^' *'";™

opening. There was a .udden revealing flash of the firr

line, of Janet', shoalder. and back, bent in ha.te. .
.

The lawy ' leaned forward, shouted, most peremptonl:

to his dr.,er to go on, banged clo.e the car door, an

with a peculiar sma'l choke turned hi. head a.idc,

No need to look; another battle with youth had bee
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